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Mystery surrounds 
location of 

hijack passengers 
• Claims by Nabih Bern, the Lebanese • Israel said Washington most make a 

a Shia leader, that the 42 TWA hostages top-level request before it would consider 
hay® *>een dispersed to secret hideaways in the hijackers’ demand for the release of 

'Oe Beirut are suspected as blnff to discourage . over 700 Shia prisoners. 
„ _ • The freed German-born purser on the 

• Mr George Shultz, the Secretary of hijacked flight said she was asked to select 
State, said the US would make no deals passports of passengers with Jewish 
with terrorists. names.- Paged 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut airport 

The fete of more than 30 official was at the same time Amal movement later explained 
> Ammon passengers hijacked claiming privately that he had poliieiy that this was for the 
1 on tiie Trans World Airlines jet taken 40 chicken lunches safety of the journalists “in case 

at Beirut airport appeared to aboard the plane and found someone is about to try to 
~——1 -» hang, last night on the word of some of the Americans there rescue the hostages.” 
/. Nabih Bern., the Lebanese playing cards. Almost at once there was a j 

Shia Muslim milroa leader who The jet still stood on the fierce burst of firing from anti-! 
yesterday announced that aB 42 airport tarmac at dusk ycsler- aircraft cannon and machine1 

• passengers and crew had been day, its engines running the guns in the direction of the l 
_ _ removed secretly from the internal aireondioning system Mediterranean, a noisy but not: 

Md ,were unde* and a bearded gunman sitting in very convincing display of 
of £4,000 militia guard m west Beirut. the co-pilot’s cockpit seat. militia arms intended to de- 

The Times Portfolio 
competition prize of £4,000 
(£2,000 because no one won on 
Saturday) was won by Mr A. J. 
Street of London. Portfolio list. 

But at the airport, there was To understand the latest monstrate AmaTs preparedness 
evidence that the passengers macabre episode in the drama to counter a seaborne landing. 

Street of London. Portfolio list, may still be aboard the plane, - 

---- yesterday evening - may be ^noas moves }2 
Tpfc <1 • 1 playing an elaborate game of 
KOttl^ Fillers bluff and double-bluff with their Leading article and 

prisoners to prevent any att- Letters 13 
empt at a rescue. — 

cnanees , Mr Beni, who was reported of flight TW 84a it is necessary 

Botha rings 
changes 

in Namibia 

— The Amal official's expla- 
6 nation also seemed ■ a little 

12 doubtful: his militia has never 
12 previously vouchsafed such 

anxiety tor the protection of 
journalists in Beirut. All the 

** lights at Beirut were then 
■ mysteriously switched off 

uy For much of the night. 

President Botha of South Africa 

fe5ta night to have asked Seflor io return to the events of therefore, the plane stood in 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN Sunday night, .when the total darkness, with no wit- 
Secretary General, to mediate hijacked aircraft was standing a nesses to record any move- 
over the hijackers* demands for few hundred yards from the meats in or around the fuselage, 
the release of766 Lebanese Shia terminal building at Beirut Only one airport official was 
Muslims held in a prison camp airport. allowed by A mat to stay in the 
in Israel, told a news conference control tower, control tower. 

y-5* He described it as “a stage on 
.. V r the road of South West Africa’s 

constitutional development and 
''m ■’h* ^ not its culmination” Page 6 

Scargill court 
action threat 

in the morning that he had already crowded with Shia When dawn broke a hijacker 
ordered the transfer of the Muslim gunmen and journal- came on the radio to the control 
passengers. ists, strode a uniformed militia- tower and asked for cleaners to 

“I have personally ordered men who rather melodnunati- service the plane and ^icn for 
I their evacuation... because we rally warned the hijackers by the day’s * Beirut morning 
are afraid of an operation or a radio that “objects” - possibly newspapers. It seemed the 
battle in winch all of them helicopters - were approaching passengers had spent their first 
would be killed,” he said. the airport from the south and restful wight 

He gave no cine about the west. At ten in the morning, Mr 
passengers’ new location - it is A gunman brandishing a Bassam Tleiss, an official from 
possible that they are in the Hay hand-grenade then ordered all Mr Beni’s office, was by 
el-Sellum slum area adjoining reporters to leave the airport the hijackers to board the 
the airport -although an airport An official of the Shia Muslim Continued on back page, col 6 

morning 

would be killed,” he said. the airport from the south and 
He gave no cine about the west 

passengers' new location - it is A gunman brandishing a * _ - - • , | . _ UWw* «WM m • mmm KUU1UOU KJE fllimaill 11>C O. 

. ; ^ possible that they are in the Hay hand-grenade then ordered all 
- \ V ' !?' w ” v afSonn -a wC el-Sellum slum area adjoining reporters to leave the airport 

- ^ o paSed aHow™8 Mr the airport-although an airport An official of the Shia Muslim 
j - s Arthur bcargui to remain - life 
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Star Wars test 
The space shuttle Discovery } 
blasted off. with five American 
astronauts, a Saudi prince and a 
French test pilot on a mission - 
that includes a Star.Wars test. 

• P*g*7 

Israel says 
US must 

move first 

White House rules 
out concessions 

===|! ‘Hunted’ Dikko 
w * Mr Umarn Dflcko, the former 

wrig; Nigerian minister who fled to 
London after the army coop in 

- T 1983, talks about his life as a 
ti bunted man Page 5 

stood in the way of a solution. 
Mr Robert McFalane, Presi- 

Israwi over the hijackers de¬ 
mand for the release of the 700 

--/V 

| Scaled down 
The health hazards of being 

£ overweight have been exagger- 
■' a ted, the British Medical 

Association says Plage 3 

> Rate cut hope 
' The US Federal Reserve is 
• expected to cut the discount 

rate to 7 per cent in an attempt 
: to weaken the dollar and revive 

industry Page 21 

s; j;ii iifc Back breakers 
John Emburey, with three be saddled with rc 
wickets, and Ian Botham, with if toe hijackers demands were 
two, broke the back of the to be met 
Australan second innings of 190 Early last night, Israeli 
for five, 12 behind England, in sources said no r 
the first Test Page 26 Washington to-fine 
pTii a i oners had been mad 
I lr A cnange Israel has empha 

The International football fed- Si 
eratitm (FIFA), ufoich banned pr0greSSfTefy 
English clubs competing against 
foreign opposition because of 
the Brussels disaster, is to 
modify hs decision Page 28 

aai\/t v au . From Michael Binytra, Washington 

From Christopher Walker The- White House insisted • Berri may not have'the power 
_ Jerusalem .... yesteiday that it would not over the militia grouj^fo free 

Israel broke Its silence over negotiate-with the hgackers or. the captives even if be promises 
the TWA hqack with an make any concessions to terror- Washington to do so. It is 
anuoHiicement yesterday that ists, but. said Mr Nabih Betti, undear whether he is acting as a 
tiie initiative would have to the Lebanese Minster .of Justice minister or mflitia leader, 
come from the US if it were and leader of the Amal Shias Mr Larry Speakes, foe White 
formally to consider the key held foe key to .ending the House spokesman, said the US 
demand tint it free more than tradegy. It was his group that had not been m touch with 
700 Lebanese Mnslims held in stood in the way of a solution. Israwl over foe hijackers de¬ 
an Israeli prison camp. Mr Robert McFalane, Presi- mand for the release of the 700 

Mr Chaim Bar-Lev, the dent Reagan’s National Security Shia prisoners. “We do not 
police Minister said on Israel Adviser, telephoned Mr Berri make concessions, and we do 
radio that the Government did early in the morning to ask him not encourage others to make 
not consider it bad to take any to release all foe prisoners taken concessions”, he said. “We do 
initiative on releasing ' the off the TWA plane and being not ask other to do what we 
prisoners. But if a request to do held in Beirut. wimldnotdo. 
so came from “foe proper Mr Geroge Shultz, the See- However, Washington has 
level” of tiie Reagan adxninis- reatary to State, said the US clearly been tryingtofind smne 
tration, it would have to be Government was “heavily en- face-saving way of persuading 
considered seriously. gaged” in efforts to secure foe Israd-to go ahead immediately 

Observers believe a Cabinet hostages safe return, but his with the release of the prisoners, 
majority might be achieved if Government would not make noting that Jerusalem said it 
sufficient US pressure were deals with terrorists. He said was about to do so in any case, 
applied, hijacking and other forms of . ■And while insisting their fete 

Mr Bar-Lev’s remarks were terrorism wer “unacceptable to is unrelated to foe freedom of 
seen as part of a war of nerves any civilized society." ™e Americans, Washington has 
between the US and Israel State Department officials been wiggesting to Mr Bori that 
about which - if either - would said they were not “negotiating” op06 he lets them go, including 
be saddled with responsibility with Mr Berri, but welcomed foe small group with Jewish- 
if die hijackers demands were his assumption ofrepsonsibifity sounding names taken off the 
to be met for foe captives. plane on Saturday, the way 

Early last night, Israeli Officials from the Depart- woidd.be open for the release of 
sources said no request iron ment’s crisis centre saithe 30 or foe Shia prisoners. 
Washington to free the pris- so Americas might now be safer. Officials have consistently 

dent Reagan’s National Security Shia prisoners. “We do not 
Adviser, telephoned Mr Beni make concessions, and we do 
early in the morning to him not encourage others to make 
to release all foe prisoners taken concessions”, he said. “We do 
off the TWA plane and being not ask other to do what we 
held in Beirut would not do." 

Mr Geroge Shultz, the Sec- However, Washington has 
reatary to State, said foe US clearly been trying to find some 

Mr Geroge Shultz, the Sec- However, Washington has 
reatary to State, said foe US clearly been trying to find some 
Government was “heavily en- faoe-saving way of persuading 
gaged” in efforts to secure foe Israel-to go ahead immediately 
hostages safe return, but his with the release of the prisoners. 
Government would not make noting that Jerusalem said it 
tirok with terrorists. He said was about to do so in any case, 
hijacking and other forms of . And while insisting their fete 
terrorism wer “unacceptable to is unrelated to the freedom of 
any civilized society.” “JC ttwwjiuiciwh um 

State Department officials been suggesting to Mr Beni that 
said they were not “negotiating” once he lets them go, including 

foe Americans, Washington has 

plane on Saturday, the way 
would be open lor the release of 

oners had been made. but their detention by Amal refused to give details of] not doing so. 
Israel has emphasized that it forces in Beirut did not make possible military options or the 

originally intended to free the their release mor imminent, reported movement of the elite 
men progressively The is concern here that Mr ann-terrorist Delta unit to the 

region, but naval and marine 
forces have moved into the 
eastern Mediterranean. The 
aircraft carrier Nimitzand three 
escort ships cancelled a week¬ 
end visit to an Italian port, and 
three ships with 1,800 Marines 
on board cut short a call at 
Gibraltar. 

However; the dispersal of the 
passengers in Beirut makes a 
rescue mission vbery much 
morer difficult, and officials 
suggest that President Reaghan 
is now feeing the same dilemma 
as President Carter did over the 
American hostages in Tehran. 

The crisis, the first of its kind 
the Reagan Administration has 
had to deal with; has brought 
stong calls for retaliation once 

.. v the hostages are released. Dr 
'! v---* *v ---■ Henry Kissinger, foe former 

A hijacker leans from the cockpit window of the Boeing at Secertazy of Slate, «nVi a tough 
Beirut yesterday. . response was long overdue. 

Gpfa: The Chartered Institute 
of Public Finance and Account¬ 
ing is 100 years old This non¬ 
political body of mnnidpal 
accountants is now preparing 
for radical changes in foe world 
of local goveramentPages 15-17 

T^aiiw page 13 
Letters: Cho currency, from 
Lord Cromer, terrorism, from 
Mr Miles Copeland (sen) 
Leading articles: The hijack; 
BL’s corporate plan; Justice in 
Ireland 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Stanley J nelson, Mr Andrew 
Block 
Features, pages 10-12 
The real hijacking dilemma; 
Questions begged by the soda! 

Taxi driver 
fined for 
political 
eviction 

- '-By Alan Hamilton 
A London taxi driver was fined 
£75 yesterday for -ejecting a 
passenger whom he suspected 
of being a socialist. 

Jeremiah O’Connell was 
plying for hire in Bloomsbury 
Way in February, during the 
miners’ strike, when he was 
hailed by Mr Tom McGhie, a 
jounalist who asked to be taken 
to the Daily Express in Fleet 
Street; one and a quarter miles 
away. As is often the case in 
London taxis, a conversation of 
a political nature took place. 

After covering 400 yards, 
O’Connell stopped bis taxi and 
ordered his passenger to leave. 
It was, he said, a protest at 
what he took to be his 
passenger’s opinion of the 
mining dispute. Mr McGhie 
was not charged for his 
truncated ride. 

O'ConueD appeared before 
the ClerkenweD stipendiary 
magistrate charged under sec¬ 
tion seven of the London 
Hackney Carriage Act, 1853, 
which requires cab drivers to 
drive to any place required by 
the hirer, provided it is within 
six miles and provided they 
have no reasonable excuse for 

Mr McGhie, industrial edi¬ 
tor of the Deify Star, called as a 
witness by the police, said that 
he had left the TUC, and 
walked around the corner to 

Continued on back page, col 2 

A hijacker leans from the cockpit window of the Boeing at 
Beirut yesterday. . 

Opec under 
pressure as 
Mexico cuts 

oil prices 
■ - By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

Mexico and China, two of foe 
oil-producing nations outside 
the Organizations of petroleum 
Exporting countries, are cutting 
their prices, it was reported 
yesterday. Their actions will 
add to the pressure on Opec to 
cut its own official prices at its 
next meeting on July 5. 

World, oil markets were 
further unsettled yesterday by a 
weekend warning by Saudi 
Arabia, stiU the dominant force 
inside Opec, that it was not 
prepared to cut back its oil 
production any further to try to 
bolster the sagging world price. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi oil minister, said in 
an interview with Petroleum 
Intelligence Weekly that Saudi 
Arabia would have little option 
but to increase its output soon. 

His remarks led to further 
weakening of prices on the 
international spot market with 
North Sea curde oil being 
marked down by between five 
ans 30 cents a barrel. Any cut in 
official Opec prices would 
inevitably lead to further cuts in 
foe price of Britain’s North Sea 
oil, as well as having knock-on 
effects on the value of sterling. 

Sheikh Yamani said he did 
not believe that Opec’s meeting 
□ext month would result in a 
cut in official prices, but 
repeated Saudi Arabia's warn¬ 
ing that prices would have -to 
come down unless Opec mem¬ 
bers imposed stricter discipline 
over output and pricing. 

Many of Opec’s 13 members 
! are also selling their oil at 
significant discounts _ to the 
nominal official price. Dr 
Joseph Stanislaw, a director of 
Cambridge Energy Research 
Associates, a leading oil consul¬ 
tancy. told a meeting of oil 
company executives and indus¬ 
try analysts in London that he 
expected Opec to make a cut of 
between $1 and S1.S0 a barrel at 
its meeting. 

Official Opec prices at the 
moment range from $26.50 to 
$29. 

Union condemns Jenkins’s bookkeeping w^S“hstees 
Mr Clive Jenkins, general 

security review; Where foe boat secretary of ^ Association of 
people have fended; Midsum- Scientific,’ Technical and 
mcrgiftfiduon Managerial Staffs, yesterday 
Computer Horizons, 18-20 accepted complaints of malad- 
pe hard sell for micros; m{Histl2Ujon the union’s 
Software by TV; Japanese home aBain and was told to spend 
computers m disarray, Adver- more ^ after them 
tismg: misses foe point; New of lofting about in 
jobs from computer burning foe international scene.” 
Oassified, pages 28-30 Complaints of “incom- 
Legal appointments petence, complacency and arro¬ 

gance*1 were levelled at Mr 
Jenkins, Mr Peter ' Bell, 
treasurer, and other senior 
officials, by delegates to foe 
union’s ranaal conference at 
Harrogate. 

Delegates told of a lost 
cheque being found in a box in 
foe corner of a room at head 
office, a branch overpaid 

£6,000, another owed £3,000 
and Mr Jenkins admitted the 
union had paid its rates twice. 

It all ended with foe 
conference, condemning Mr 
Jenkins and Mr Bell for 
“ignoring repeated complaints 
from branches and divisional 
councils ' that 'foe onion’s 
financial aid administrative 
procedures had fallen into 
disrepair over a long period.” 

The national, executive has 
appointed a subcommittee to 
investigate administrative diffi¬ 
culties, but the' conference 
demanded a committee of 
inquiry of lay members. 

Mr Don Quinn (East 
Anglia), moving tiie condem¬ 
nation motion, told delegates 
that auditors had said mere 

was “a complete collapse of 
normal bookeeping.” 

He said to Mr Jenkins and 
Mr Bell; *T hope yoa wIH make 
take foe lesson and warning. I 
do not think you will have a 
second chance." 

Mr Wally Garrett (London) 
said happenings at head office 
were “sj nptomatic of foe 
whole malaise that has crept 
into this association. If Clive 
was general manager of a 
commercial company we as 
shareholders would be looking 
for his resignation.” 

Mr John Rafferty (Scotland) 
said foe minutes iff the 
executives showed “a catalogue 
of financial and management 
disasters.” 

He added: "It calls into 

question the competence of the 
chief executive, the general 
secretary, who could perhaps 
spend more time at Camden 
Road (the union headquarters) 
instead of Great Russell Street 
(TUC headquarters).” 

Mr Jenkins, a member of foe 
TUC General Council, who 
does not have to seek reelection 
as foe union's general sec¬ 
retary, said he accepted foe 
condemnation motion as “foe 
buck stops here.” 

Although he had not dealt 
with tiie day-to-day adminis¬ 
tration,- he was responsible. 
There had been some difficult¬ 
ies over computerization that 
had produced faults and money 

pr0WemS’ Diary, page 12 

women s winner 
For foe first time in foe 

history of foe Wimbledon 
tennis championships the seed¬ 
ing committee has felled to pick 
an outright fevourile for the 
women's title. 

In the seedings issued today 
Chris Lloyd, who went to the 
top of the world rankings after 
her recent success in foe French 
day court championships, 
shares foe top place with 
Martina Navratilova, the de¬ 
fending champion and the best 
grass court player in foe world. 

John McEnroe, the cham¬ 
pion, is seeded to meet Ivan 
Lendl in foe men’s final 

Page 25 

Cabinet approve 
BL’s £1.8bn 

investment plans 
By Julian HavOand, Political Editor 

The Government yesterday Economic Community, unlace 
announced broad approval for foe engines were built in 
British Leyfend’s £1.8 billion Britain. But it was “important 
investment plan. 

Britain. But it was important 
to encourage” Honda to build 

It will entail foe development foe Swindon plant. 
of a new, British-designed and 
built K-series engine, to replace Among West Midlands Con¬ 

servatives foe main cause for foe existing A-senes used hi foe S 

company, Honda, including foe “2 bV 
shared development and con- SSd aSSS 
stmerinn nfa new rar abroad Of engines for foe Austin 
SttTTte°piansubmitted ^car which.will replace foe 
to foe Government last Decem¬ 
ber, with amendments relating This idea was promoted by 
to further collaboration with foe Prime Minister's policy 
Honda put to foe Government unit, among others. It was 

; in March. strongly resisted by BL, whose 
The Governmen’s approval, plans depend upon most cn- 

after much internal debate, was - 
announced in foe Commons Honda plans 2 
yesterday by Mr Norman u-rii-Jl-t a 
Tebbit, Secretory of State for . * 
Trade and Industry, to foe Leading article 13 
warm approval of Conservative 
MPs. several with marginal gines in their cars being made in 
seats in foe West Midlands and Britain, at least in the immedi- 
Oxford. ate future. Oxford. 

New New arrangements with ■ MPs familiar with BL’s past 
Honda, agreed in principle appetite for public fending took 
yesterday, for foe building of some time to accept from Mr 
Honda models by Austin Rover Tebbit that foe new corporate 
will promote employment by plan is to be financed wholly by 
using spare capacity at both normal commercial borrowing 
Longbridge and Cowley. and from internally generated 

Mr Tebbit also announced cas*L 
that Honda was considering But Mr Tebbit was happy to 

Lord Carrington at die procession yesterday at Windsor 
Castle where he was invested with the incigni* of the 
Order of the Garter during a ceremony attended by 
members of the Royal Family and the King of Sweden 

(Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

setting up its own engine emphasize that foe Government 
manufacturing plant in Swin- would monitor aD aspects of 
don, Wiltshire, to supply en- BL's performance, including its 
gines for Honda models and the financial performance and bor- 
Rover 213, for which at present rowings, 
engines arc imported. If it became clear that BL had 

Labour MPs were sceptical any. need or fear that it might 
about foe strength of Honda's “cvia.tf “?°m “e a8reed P®?6™* 
commitment to foe Swindon he snathe company would talk 
plant, although Mr Simon to foe Government. 
Coombs, Conservative MP for _ ^ Tebbit reminded foe 
Swindon, was quick to offer foe Commons that one of the BL 
town’s gratitude for a “re- hoard s mam objectives was to 
surgence of engineering jobs”. 

Cautious statements by 

return foe business to the 
private sector as soon as was 
practical He would keep the 

Honda spokesmen did not 'House informed of progress. 
reassure foe Commons doubt¬ 
ers. 

To a specific question about 
foe Uni part subsidiary, which 

Mr Tebbit, when pressed, last year made an operating 
said that it would be difficult profit of £14 million, he said 
although “perhaps possible" for that its employees were enfousi- 
Honda-hadged cars to be built astic about a return to foe 
with foe required levels of private sector and he hoped this 
British content to be sold as would be accomplished, market 
British within foe European conditions permitting, this year. 

Soviet leader sees no 
urgency for summit 

From A Correspondent Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, foe on foe subject but it has not 
Soviet leader, wants to meet been decided when or where.” 
President Reagan, but does not However, foe Soviet Ambas- 
see any urgency and does not sador to Washington, Mr 
intend to go to New York for Anatoly Dobrynin, had told 
foe United Nations General him that Mr Gorbachov would 
Assembly, foe American oil not _ attend the September 
tycoon, Mr Arm and Hammer, session of the United Nations. 
said after talks with him 
yesterday. 

The veteran industrialist said 
he was “very much impressed” 

Mr Hammer, aged 87, whose by Mr Gorbachov as a leader, 
links with Moscow go back to a He had also discussed a 
deal with Lenin in 1921, raid potential $500 million deal for 
Mr Gorbachov told him: the Soviet Union to buy oil- 
“There will be a meeting. We drilling equipment suitable for 
are in contact with Washington Siberia. 

Multiple sclerosis is a disease without mercy. Often tearing 
apart the lives of people who were living them to the full. 

Whilst a few show no outward sign of handicap, the less fortu¬ 
nate may suffer all the misery of impaired vision, incontinence, 
paralysis. 

And as there are no mental effects, its sufferers are fully aware 
of their condition. And its impact on their families. 

As yet no one knows why multiple sclerosis attacks the central 
nervous system. 

Until the cause is identified, a cure remains out of reach. 

However, research funded by The Multiple Sclerosis Society is 
fast bringing that day closer: 

We also need funds to help care for many of the 50,000 already 
afflicted. 

Please give as- much as .you can. 

.-.•V* ■ J;y’ 

To; Tht Multiple Sde««ii Soda* fREEPOST. 25 Effie Raul, Fulham, London SWfi 1EL 
TstepOorefll 3BM022. Giro Bank Number 5119355. Please Mne as appicabte: 
| en<Iose * donation loTheMuhpte Sclerosis Sodety/Hflue tcndmctheSoCKt/ileifctoa 
making covenant) or bequests. 

f dona pons receipted on request] 

TA1 

MC multiple 
ms SCLEROSIS 
We car pit, l*dr«ciiie«iMtnjttafcm&. 
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sue over 
9, 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
Moderate area leaders, in the based on the feet that one plank 

National Union of Minework- 
ers are threatening to take out a 
High Court writ to force Mr 
Arthur ScaigiU to stand for re- 
election as president. 

An alliance of moderate 
coalfields and some militants, 
particularly from South Wales, 
will attempt to block a rule 
change at the union's policy¬ 
making conference in Sheffield 
in two weeks. The change would 
cnatfle Mr Scaigiil to retain the 
presidency until his retirement 
early next century. 

But if the rule change goes 
through, a group of moderate 
areas probably including the 
disaffected leaderships in south 
Derbyshire, Leicestershire and 

of Mr ScargilFs election cam¬ 
paign in 19S1 was the need for 
regular elections of full-time 
officials.' The area's leaders 
believe he should be prepared to 
put that into practice for 
himself 

The national ’ leadership's 
attempts to introduce a new 
class of associate membership 
to allow groups of people 
outside the union, such as 
women’s support groups, to 
become members, is likely to' be 
defeated. Several large areas, 
including Yorkshire are ex¬ 
pected to vote againsL 

But the ' Yorkshire .. area 
council yesterday decided- -to 
back two amendements from 

Nottinghamshire are Iifcefyto go' the Kent which would allow 
to the High Court to force an miners dismissed during the 12- 
dection by December next year. 

The rule change, proposed by 
the union's national leadership, 
would allow the chairman of 
meetings of the national execu¬ 
tive to renounce his casting 
vote. This is intended to 
remove the necessity for an 
election under Last year's Trade 
Union Act. 

The Act specifies that any 
member with a vote on a union 
national executive must stand 
for election every five years. Mr 
Scaigill was elected in 1981. 

Tne NUM president has 
argued in the past that the 
casting vole is vested in the 
official chairing the executive 
meeting rather than the presi¬ 
dent, but it is understood that 
the moderates' lawyers have 
pointed out rule IS, which says 
that the president should chair 
executive meetings. 

The South Wales objection to 
the proposed rule change is 

month dispute, or “forced” to 
take red iindacies, to remain in 
membership. - 

Mr Malcolm- Edwards, the 
National Coal Board's commer¬ 
cial director, last night urged 
customers to ignore Mr Scar- 
gill's warning that there could 
be further industrial action over 
pit closures. 

“There are off-stage rum¬ 
blings of the voice from .the 
past, but as far as I am 
concerned, be can stay off I 
can't imagine anyone in this 
industry wanting to return to 
that past”, Mr Edwards. 

He was speaking .at the 
launch of a campaign to boost 
coal sales industry. Production 
was now running at 85 per cent 
of pre-strike levels and re-st ock- 
ing meant that sales this' year 
would be “prodigious** 

Welsh pit losses - 
Parliament, page 4 

Lawson to 

rescue 
By Out Political 
Correspondent 

Bank of England action on 
the collapse of Johnson Matthey 
Bankers was shabby, incom¬ 
petent and excessivley secretive, 
Mr Tony Blair. Labour MP for 
Sedgeficld, said last night 

Kir Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is expected to 
make a Commons statement 
cither today or tomorrow on 
changes in banking supervision, 
the lessons learnt from last 
October’s Bank of England 
rescue operation 

Tha Bank of England is 
expected to intensify its super¬ 
visory monitoring of the bank¬ 
ing system, but Mr Blair 'said 
that whatever action was taken, \ 
there could be no substitute for 
a full explanation of what went 
wrong with Johnson Matthey. 
and the way in which the Bank 
of England reacted. 

North Sea 
oil’s decade 
of success 

•By Oor Energy ■ • - 
• : Correspondent 

-Ten years ago today the first 
North Sea oil came ashore from 
the Argyll field 118 miles south¬ 
east of Aberdeen. 

Argyll is producing as much 
now,13,000 barrels of oil a day. 
as it did then, as a result of 
using new technology to- get 
every.last drop'of oil from the 
complex underground reser¬ 
voirs. ■... ; . 

Mr-: Afrck-^Bachanaa-Smitb, . 
Minister of Slate at theDepart-* 
mentrof Energy, oh board'the 
Argytf platform. Deep Sea 
Pioneer, said yesterdays “In the 
next MO. years we- will .see 
continuing development and 
exploration of the frontier fcnd 
dqep water preas of our seas.” •; 

Br^tain’is now in fourth place 
in-the yforid.oil output league 
behind toe; -Soviet- t Union* 
United States and Mexico. 

Benefit gain 
for poor 
families 

with children 
• By Nicholas -Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Pensioners, single people and 
childless couples, in and out of 
work, are the chief losers in toe 
Government's plans to reform 
social security, according to an 
analysis published yesterday by 
the Institute of Fiscal Studies. 

The gainiers are families on 
below average earnings with 
children. Within this group it is 
the better-off households rather 
than the poorest who gain, and 
some of toe poorest working 
families taming foan £70 a 
week will be worse off 

The worst effects of the 
poverty trap will disappear, toe 
institute calculates, in that no 
family win lose more than £1 in 
taxes and benefits for each extra 
£1 earned. However many more 
households will find themselves 
as little as 7p better off for an 
extr£l earned. 

The institute’s anaysis of toe 
tax-benefit system, the first to 
be published using a sophisti¬ 
cated computer model, calcu¬ 
lates that toe proposals transfer 
£300 million from pensioners to 
toe working population. 

. The pensioners who lose are 
better off than average, many of 
the having smaU occupational 
pensions, but they are still 
relatively badly off toe institute 
says. 

To produce its figures toe 
institute hfl<g hart tO malm 
assumptions about benefit 
levels and the rates at which 
they will be withdrawn as 
income rises. It also assumes 
that £350 minion of toe £500 
million planned cut in housing 
benefit goes the new Family 
Credit. 

The proposals also reduce 
significantly toe numbers who 
might be “better off on the 
dole”, toe institute says, with- 
out much affecting the living 
standards of the unemployed. 

• Another of toe Govern¬ 
ment's independent advisers on 
toe social security reviews has 
taken issue with the Govern¬ 
ment's plans. 

Mrs Rhea Martin, a lawyer 
and member. of the Housing 
Benefit Review, the. only .one of 
the four reviews not chaired by 

minister, said toe Govern¬ 
ment's proposals that everyone 
on supplementary • benefit 
should pay at least 20 per cent 
of their rates was “unrealistic” 
and “slightly bizarre”.' 

“It will be extremely costly to 
administer and it goes against 
our proposals to simplify the 
scheme,” Mrs Martin,' who is 
Pro-DirectorExtemal Affairs at 
Hatfield Polytechnic, and who 
was appointed QBE ^ux. Satur¬ 
day’s birthday honoure,sai(L- • 

The basic state pension win 
be only half what it Wodld have 
been'worth-by the yeac 2033 if 
toe. Government -. JuGdr not. 
broken its link ^ to-..prices. 
Professor 1 Peter “ Townsend, 
Professor of Social Adminis¬ 
tration- at Bristol University 
.said yesterday. 

-Gamers abd losers, page 4 
Santo Hog& page 1.2 

i-'tvi Si-i 1"' 

Mr Gunther Burkert, an instructor, gliding over Lasham airfield, Hampshire, yesterday doling the National Gliding 
Championships. Results, page 26 (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

Honda/BL accord 

Honda to be built at Cowley 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

A statement of understanding 
signed by Mr Harold Musgrove, 
Austin Rover chairman, and Mr 
Noboru Okamura, Honda 
chairman, in London yesterday 
confirmed toe agreement to 
produce Honda cars at BL 
plants, but also left in serious 
doubt toe possibility of Honda 
engine manufacture m Britain. 

The statement committed 
Honda only “to study toe 
feasibility of toe possible 
establishment of” an engine 
manufacturing plant in Swin¬ 
don, Wiltshire. 

These engines would be 
“considered" for supply to 
Austin Rover for installation in 
the Honda vehicles to be built 
by Austin Rover and in the 
Rover 213. 

But Honda said two weeks 
ago that it would not make 
engines-in Britain unless it was 

almost guaranteed a volume in 
excess of100,000 units a year. - 

It'was also marie dear tbat/if 
BL produces toe Honda Civic at 
Cowley, the car could be built 
with imported engines and 
transmissions and still qualify 
as a British car for sale in other 
EurdpeUn Community coun¬ 
tries. The Rover 213 is said to 
be more than 70 per cent 
British.' and the Civic' shares 
many common components. 

The Civic is Honda's best- 
selling car in Europe and if built 
in Britain with 70 percent local 
content would not count against 
toe Japanese motor industry’s 
voluntary restraint agreement 
which effectively limits its UK. 
market share toll per cent a 
year. 

The Honda/BL collaboration 
began in 1979 with BL assemb¬ 
ling the Triumph Acclaim at 

Cowley. That has been replaced 
with the Rover 200 series and 
next year the XX executive car 
win become the first car to be 
developed jointly by the two 
companies. 

Japanese and British versions 
of toe XX wiD be produced 
together in both countries. 
Honda’s XX will be launched in 
November, and Austin Rover’s 
next spring. 

BL has been asked by Honda 
to make about 10,000 of its XX 
cars'a year but has not been told 
by Austin Rover how many to 
make in Japan of the British 
version. 

It. is dear that Honda agreed 
to an extenaon of the collabora¬ 
tion deal only after being 
satisfied that British quality 
standards are acceptable. 

Parliament, page 4 

Desperate effort to 
save £20bn fighter 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Desperate efforts were being 
made yesterday by defence 
ministers from five European 
nations to keep alive a £20 
billion programme to build .a 
new European fighter aircraft. 

not involved in the European 
fighter project, is seeking gener¬ 
ally to stimulate European 
collaboration in' arms pro¬ 
duction. 

. The group ministers seem to 
- The ministers, from France;'-7; have made progress in the 

West Germany, Italy and Spain direction of collaborating on 
met .in. London under the 
chairmanship of- Mr Michael 
Hesettine, Secretary of State for 
Defence. They - will have 
another meeting today. ■ 

In separate discussions these 
ministers and defence ministers 
from other European nations 
also met as members' of -toe 
Independent' ;European Pro¬ 
gramme Group which, although 

three large programmes: toe 
development of a main battle 
tank, a medium range surface- 
to-air missile and' a transport 
aircraft. 

For toe defence ministers, it 
has been proving difficult to 
reach agreement even on such 
fundamental factors as the 
weight of the fighter arcraft or 
its engine power. 

NUT strikes targeted on 825 schools 
• c A—J . 

Strikes by 12,000 members of 
the National Union of Teachers 
will affect 825 schools in 47 
local education authorities for 
three days from today. 
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Teachers aim to rally support 
S. Slwflleid. 
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A rally . snd lobby of 
Partiameat is expected to be 
staged in toe autumn by 
teachers* organizations to pot 
pressure on the Government 
over their pay dispute. 

The initiative, . which 
emerged from a meeting qt the 
British Isles and Ireland Group 
of teachers In Belfast last 
weekend, wOI be the first such 
event on a United Kingdom 
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Details will be worked out by 
the Natitmal Union of Teadiers 
and the lecturers’ union, 
NATFHE in England and 
Wales, toe' Educational Insti¬ 
tute <rf Scotland, the Ulster 
Teadiers* Union, die Irish 
National Teachers’ Organiza¬ 
tion and the Association erf 
Secondary Teaches in Ireland. 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

NUT members at a school 
for the blind in south London 
voted overwhelmingly to strike 
but decided to issue a statement 
in support of toe teachers’ case. 
The 12 NUT members say they 
hope that the media, which has 
been critical of strikes in 
schools for tiie handicapped, 
will give coverage to their 
statement. 

They say they hope that the 
Prime Minister, who has 
criticized NUT members in 
special schools, will listen to 
their case. 

‘The children we teach, and 
we ourselves, are ignored by the 
Governent until strike arfinw is 
takes. Hut same Government 
has made our job infinitely 
more difficult and demanding 
by starring us of much seeded 

resources in schools. 
“On behalf of all teachers- in 

toe country, we demand that 
the Government should 
gise that our salaries have 
fallen in relative terms by 35 
per cent over the past 10 year,” 
the statement says. 

Teachers’ onions and local 
authorities reacted angrily to a 
report in The Times yesterday 
that Sir Keith Joseph, Sec*' 
retory of State for Education,- 
was proposing to restructure- 
teadiers’ salaries with £1Q0- 
wiilllnn. 

Mrs Nicky Harrison, chair¬ 
man of toe education committee 
of the Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities, said: “Two 
per cent is more insulting than 
nothing, what can you achieve 
with that?” 
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Oil slick 
threatens 
gannets 

Wildlife groups in west Wales 
were last night standing by to 

1 by a help sea-birds threatened 
four-mile-long oil slick only a 
mile from one of Britain's rpost 
important bird sanctuaries. 

Patches of oil from a leaking 
tanker were sighted off'Gras- 
shoim Island, where more than 
28,000 pairs of gannets are in 
the middle of the breeding 
season. 

A mobile unit and volunteers 
are being made ready in case the 
ofl is washed ashore. Several 
hundred tonnes were lost after 
the Bridgeness ran aground on 
toe Barrels Rocks on Sunday 
night 

Council homes 
to be inspected 

The Social Services Inspec¬ 
torate is to inspect residential 
homes in the London borough 
of Southwark after allegations 
of irregularities at homes both 
for children and for toe elderly. 

Mr John Patten, Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, yesterday said 
he had suggested inspections 
“to re-establish confidence in 
the borough's administration of 
these homes”. 

Diamond saved 
Mr Kenneth Markworto, 

aged 33, a jeweller swallowed a 
£7,000 diamond, which he was 
abbot to set in a ring for a 
wedding y’day, rather than 
band it over to two armed 
robbers at his shop at Brighton. 
They escaped with ahaul worth 
£30,000. 

Uefa ‘to 
blame’ for 
Brussels 

Some of the blame for the 
Brussels football stadium disas¬ 
ter in which 38 people died 
should be shared by Uefa, 
foofballs's governing. body in 
Europe. Liverpool Labour 
councillors said yesterday. 

. The councillors ^ were flying 
qn a goodwill mission to Turin 
carrying a report which con¬ 
demns the state of the Heysel 
stadium, scene of the May 29 
tragedy. 

The report was drawn up by 
toe Liverpool city bunding 
surveyor. Mr Norman Whibley, 
who is responsible for ground 
safety certificates at Liverpool's 
two first division grounds. He 
went to Belgium last week to 
inspect the Heysel ground. 

He concludes that no import¬ 
ant improvements have been 
made to safety standards at toe 
ground since it was built 

Twenty copies of his report, 
translated Italian, will be 
presented to the Turin officials, 
and the eight Liverpool Labour 
councillors in the delegation 
will be asking them to agree to 
present toe document as a joint 
report from the two cities. 

Mr Derek Hatton, deputy 
leader of the council, said: 
“Instead of British clubs being 
banned from Europe toe pun¬ 
ishment should be levelled 
against Uefa. We have cast-iron 
proof that' the state of toe 
ground was a , disaster-' and 
whilst ih no way can we 
condone toe hoohgans involved 
in the tragedy we have to say 
that Uefa had responsibility to 
ensure that toe ground was able 
to take such a m^jor event” 

Opinion poll 
gives 

; by-election 
flying start 

Philip Webster :' - 
Political reporter, Brecon 
The campaign for a byelec- 

tion which could have, an 
important impact on .British 
politics in the two or three years 
up to the. next general election 
got into full swing yestenlay 
with the main political parties 
trying to come to terms with an 
option poll that gaye toe Labour 
Party an eight-point lead-over., 
toe Tories in Brecon and 
Radnor. 

Although the poll was greeted 
with surprise and disbelief by 
toe Conservative and Alliance 
parties, and delight and private, 
surprise by Labour, it con¬ 
firmed that the July 4 contest in 
which the Conservatives are 
defending an 8,784 majority 
begins as toe most wide open 
three-party race for many years. 

The poll, which appeared in- 
The Mirror yesterday conducted 
by MORI gave Labour 39 per 
cent, the Tories 31 per cent, toe 
Alliance 28. with- 22 per cent 
undecided. It was taken among 
720 electors at 52 sampling 
points in the constituency. 

Questioned about it at.his. 
press conference. Mr Chris-. 
topher Butler aged 34, The 
Conservative candidate who!; 
has worked for toe Prime 
Minister at Downing Street surd 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
of State for Wales, said ii did 
not correspond with the recep¬ 
tion he had been receiving..“I 
do not believe it I do not &t - 
the impression that the Con¬ 
servative vote is crumbling.” 

Mr Richard Livsey, aged 50, 
the Alliance candidate, a lec¬ 
turer in agriculture who farms . 
in the neighbouring constitu¬ 
ency, was equally sceptical. “It 
does not accord with what r 
have been finding on the - 
ground.” 

The poll was taken between 
June 4 and June 9. 

Mr Richard Willey, toe 
Labour candidate, son of. toe 
former minister, Mr Fred. 
Willey, had no such doubts. Mr 
Willey, aged 40. said Labour's. 
election team had detected a 
widespread turning against toe 
policies of toe government ' 
towards Labour 

Main importing crat of vlaaara to On 
n^lhanw/ ilnrtM Ite/Mmulllll- 
OmrarvoUvn - June aoTsSr GaoOriar 

How*. ForeignSocratory 
Mr John Gamier, party Jun* 21. 

ctiMnnan 
Jana 24: Mr Oaky Oaataw. cam ana 

of 1932 Committee do) Mr Nicnotaa 
Edwards. SecrtunyorSteraitoFwrao 

Juna 26: Mr Midnal HraraUno. &eoratanr 
OT Steta for Defence 

June 27 Mr Norman TdMt atmSaiy 
or state tor Trade and Industry 

July 3U Mr Neman FWwter. SOCTOhay ot 
otetor Soctai Sarvtcw- _ „ 
Labors- - jam l& Mr Peter She** and 

June 20: Mr MM 
June 21 MrFrankaHI 
ImuW-Mr h-ipn *aHrtn 
Jane 24c Mr Michael Meocnor. 
Jiate2C. Mr Stan ome. 
■rararara Mr Gawi Kad 

Bonn. 

Judd 29: Martyn Boca. 
July 11 Mr. DezUa Healey. Mr Jortn 
■racoti. Mr.asra Rndloe ana Mr Moan 

AtSan^ Jai^&%A%eia. Mr Poddy. 
Ashdown. ._ • > 

July 2: Dr David Owan and Mr fied. 
JUiy L.MrRoyJcakhra. __ 
AH Qw ABtenee MPi and Mrs SMrfcr 

wotena. preaktent of the SDP. an be 
vlgftlng on dates to be (bead. . 

Irish childhood 
.Fran Richard Ford, Dublin 

The Irish-born president of 
Israel, Mr Chaim Herzog, 
arrived in Dublin yesterday at 
the start of a four-day official 
visit doing which he inD relive 
childhood memories. 

But the hijack crisis in 
Lebanon' dominated everyone’s 
thoughts during h» first hours 
on Irish soil. 'Asked, what the 
news from Beirut was, Mr 
Herzog replied; *T was hoping 
you would tefi me. I am 
hopeful.” 

In his first speech he 

recalled his earliest memories 
of the troubles during the war 
of independence in Ireland and 
later toe aril war. He talked 
about “the saga of heroism that. 
gave this great people its 
freedom”, from Britain before, 
speaking in Irish to guests at 
toe Lord Mayor’s residence, in 
the Mansion House. 

He will lay a wreath at toe 
Garden of Remembrance today 
before visiting Trinity College. 
and the National Gallery. 

Blast on ship 
A crewman was badly burned 

yesterday in an explosion on a 
German freighter off Brightling- 
sea, Essex. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
AwWtMi 29: BUhim B (Ira 6Os Canada 
S2.7B: Coranaa fig!170; CnpmjQ raate; 
Danmark Dfer 9.00; Finland graraate 

Ctrmwcm Dr U 
mwac «Ojr Daly L 2*00: unramnnU 
AOcMadalra Eac 1BO: Mqxxxo Or 9.00; 
Norw«j» 9.00: | POlgdim 8: 

TWtete Dta aooO: USA ai.TO VagratevS 
President Herzog arriving at Dublin airport yesterday. Sir 

FitzGerald, the Irish Prime Minister, is behind him- - 

Tories may lose council group control 
Clayton 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

Labour and the Alliance 
parties have a chance tomorrow 
of seizing power from the 
Conservatives for the first time 
on toe Association of County 
Councils. 

But the alrady uncertain state 
of the association has been 
complicated further by the 
determination of some leaders 
of urban Labour councils, such 
as Mr Ken Livingstone, of the 
Greater London Council, to 
join for the first time. 

There is a chance that 
opposition splits will help toe 
Conservatives back to power. 
But the many unknown factors 
make it extremely hard to 
predict the outcome. 

The importance of the associ¬ 
ation is that it is one of the 
main organizations with statu¬ 
tory powers of bargaining with 
ministers on behalf of local 

ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY COUNCILS 

Soets open 180 
Seats taken 172 
Cons 70 
Lad 61 
Ub 26 
SDP 4 
ind 11 

authorities. One of toe immedi¬ 
ate issues faring it is toe 
teachers’strike. 

Composnin of toe associ¬ 
ation is decided by the English 
and Welsh county councils that 
belong to it.'Eight of the 180 

have not been claimed 

will have to be thrashed out at ' 
tomorrow’s meeting of the ■ 
executive council of toe associ¬ 
ation. That is when the previous 
Conservative regime will hand 
over to a new administration. 

The GLC and Merseyside - 
County Council' want to join 
and the other five large councils 
which are to be abolished in las 
than a year are' considering 
.trying to get in. If they ail - 
manage to join, they win give - 
Labour a further 35 seats, which 
will not be enough to give it an 
outright majority. 

It is not yet dear how tbell 
Independents will vote. Some because Avon and Derbyshire ______ 

councils left four years ago and tentiUobe doserto Labour and 
have not rejoined. The shire the. Liberals than -to -toe 
elections that left several former 
Tory strongholds hung have 
had a similar effect on .toe 
association. 

It is not yet known how many 
metropolitan authorities mil try 
to join or whether they mD be 
allowed to do so. The question 
is is toe hands of lawyers and 

Conservatives. . . 
Two certainties are that the 

Liberal and SDP members 
intend to operate as a. single 
soup and that Mr Andrew. 
Stuafid,,Alliance leader, will' 
propose that the association's 
committee .meetings should be 
opened to the Press and public.. 
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r’lai'Vv? Research, the market leader in ■4?ir.» ivp W- —’ ~—■—o ^7 - . " am* remains. uscicar irom me manufacturers about 
I?EJ72E? wtettttgeSBd^mBiejffl ltettmyments. Thom-EMI has 

*\its- n US E!11? ^£8? t*iem 10 eastern company for five years and creditor and is owed about £7 
with^_x- within that time he * will million. Barclays and Citibank 
the c'^'* a1** The £30 million build-up of continue his research on the arc owed another £5 million. 
car--°nscr’aii, Sinclair computers and flat flat- screen television, micro' Mr Maxwell has shown 
V.C; ar,dt£i*5S scrcen t‘Jevui0n *?s ^ b® chlPS and computers in his. interest in high technology 

bv , Shj sold to the eastern block m a newly created laboratroy, called products in the past. Persamon 
«i. "Va that'the novel marketing drive by taking Meilab, in Cambridgeshire. has made substantial sums of 

rr J'j|V4cJ i advantage of the new rules for However, Mr Maxwell re- money from its electronic 
h'*-r'C.i-» . J^ri>3 CRP°ft-. V?1'?ro' mains optimistic about the databases and was the vehicle to 

-pi ■ mePl pubushed guidelines future of the home computer allow Mr Maxwell to purchase 
made low-powered market in spite. of the felling the Rediffusion cable television 

zvi computers, similar to the sales, predicted to be 1,200,000 network, one of the biggest in 
.. fh Sindair range, exportable to the this year .down from 1,700,000 the country - for £11 nuSion in 

?‘10pj Soviet block. last year, and about the future October of last year. 
-■’■■■■■'■TffWS Sir Clive Sinclair, founder of the • flat-screai Sinclair The plans for the launch of 

\ es 3| jjs, and previous chairman of the television, which has yet to Sinclair Research on the un- 

to-.;-.- 
t-or.s;-,...1;r sm Jt 

Maxwell comrany, PergamoiL week. Robert Maxwell is ex- cullies of Acorn Computers 
Sir Clive would be expected to peeled to meet all the members which subsequently became the 
have little to do with the new of the Sinclair board before subject of a rescue bid by the 
sales drive as he has given up on meeting the principle supply Italian group, Olivetti. They 
line management responsi- creditors, Thom-EMI and both were-victims of a Contract- 

Computer Horizons, page 19 
Kenneth Fleet page 21 

m_ ”™s?c! fip "w1 manascui,'fu responsi- creditors, Thom-EMI and both were-victims of a contract- 
^ i r ^ • biiitte_as part of the takeover. Timex. Both companies ex- ing home computer market 
^ V:r.eia. r The £12m deal oves Sir Dive tended Sinclair’s credit by two which has also become fiercely 
n! - u the status of life president months. They are owed more competitive. 
no’- -orT-.*sr.^„ /ts-^, without a place on the board than £10 million between them. Computer Horizons, page 19 

he haVand wfaose Pninary responsi- . Mr Maxwell has also in- Kenneth Fleet, page 21 
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Home price Drunken mob is 
S’kFsjSSi rise slow blamed for riot 
ES?«fS8 for season 

tin H ^ «fe By Christopher Warman • A “rampaging mob of drun- The start of the trial, which is 
iroicd " ll0Hfc a. Property Correspondent ken hooligans’* started a riot expected to last eight weeks, was 

The r’ The housing maricet is “buoy- ^fter- a delayed from last week. Before 
-i and j,Jn. g*6® ^ am” although high interest rates betwfen. 15,000 it started yesterday 68 potential 

V” ? arc restricting prices, the Royal ,n Mansfield, Notting- jurors were objected to by the 
ah:-: ••.V’Vr. ; Institution of Chartered Sur- ham shire, during the miners’ defence or were disqualified 
>'rp.- ^nl veyors reports in its survey of 5°*®* Nottingham Down after Mr Justice Ellis asked 

Mr i the market for the quarter Court was told yesterday. diem if they had family 
i."I."',endineonMay31. ' At the start of the tnal of 18 connections with miners, con- 

T'*1 -’•I ad Life Tll e nf h.nK men accused of not and affray nections with the coal board or 
w *£ °f ^ May 14 last year Mr John die police or Uved in the 

Milmo, QC, for the prowcution, Mansfield area. 
/- :he eZT number of housK * the said that poUcemen were 

the \i 
tur.T ^fndidat? 
jn f-nc-liure 

hSir 
ground " ' lndin8 a 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

..-r Poi-:— .. ~—r ■— saiu mai poucemen were 
^ ^ f^rth" outnumbered as they attempted 

discouraged any sharp nse in I0 kecp control and iame under 
'• pnces‘ attack from bottles, stones and 

rrj?23**6* As a result prices are rising beer cans. 
.’-I." c=ae, more slowly than usual for this He said that several officers 
'•-j.-r'Ugr* 

outnumbered as they attempted The hearing continues today, 
to keep control and came under th* is ■ccupwi anr. Ataa 
attack from bottles, stones and common.aSSr»Tnqc Micnadcbva 
Koov «nc ao«S »>. Mawnan Ckm. ExtaaD. CovMBy: Deer cans. dovm cua. ao«o 32. wonricid Road. 

He said that several officers 
time of year;and nearly. 38 per were badly injured: , one was ^ 

f“ -siiw'fc*1 cent of the 212 agents surveyed knocked unconscious, another o>»v«»«nr. 
in England and Wales say that was kideed in the head and KcSEicJSSSS^K1*f5SS. 
prices have not changed during another suffered four cracked 
the quarter. rite. HiurlSidSn; Barm cmm. >0 

Almost half renort nrice One officer who was kicked ate gy w^pa Rood, a 

v! r prices have 
tom the quarter. 

Oniony, aoetf 20. Pi titmini Road. Forest 
Hill. London; Barry CBttlm. aged 26. 
Oioatmwi Rond. Coventry; Robert Horton, 
aged 24. Woodland Road. BUdutob. 
saflonumr*: Dennis McAdam. aged 2a Camp Kin Drive.. Ntmeabm. Warwiclabir*; 
David Moretnnd. ngM 2a Lsnscoc C3ok. willenftaU. Coventry. 

Almost half report price One officer who was kicked ' 
•■vf?’*5** increases of up to 2 per ecu. while he was on the ^ound was 'SLSSiS; 

' •:v -:A‘s" While one in 10 reported earned to safety by four young wuSuSSSTSSSiiS^ 
'?:S;;::'.r-?XSr increases of up to 5 per cent miners who stood guard over 

'■ i-■*"^1 « ■ . .■ . . . .him until an ambulance took High street mEEuil London; 
: • v; :'-ri Tbe-instiiution says that in ^tbhospilaL gS?ifi&SBSSSSM^. 

•• • ‘I lh« ^tuauon,- accurate pnemg Mr Milmo said that chfidren 
and professional markeung are from twolocal schoolsbadtobe 

, .K - •‘critical’’in ensuringasuccess- t0 rhrough <3l^^ 
:. i=r-«s»- ™l sa,e* swearing mobs of miners. un«npioy«d. 

Parkns. aged 23, HouscOcdd Road, aettdlea. 
SiobK Benjamin Robots, aued 33. Oiartty Road. Knraafay End. Covontry.. and 
AnQtonv Watson, aged So. Cheddar Drive, 
SUverdMe. Metiic—wa uwartiwa 

Ail tne MCUNd are mman enwl 
OaragMr . awl Oatrotank wM an unemployed. 
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Elton John ‘never went to 
solicitor over contracts’ 

rd. DuMin 
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Elton John, the singer and 
songwriter, told the High Court 
yesterday that he was “very 
green behind the ears” when he 
signed away a -fortune in 
royalties after being a £IS a 
week tea-bey. 

He said: “Anything anyone 
told me 1 believed. Everything 
was done on trust". But he is 
now asking the court to award 
him a bigger share of the £30 
million he earned from the £200 
million sales that his earlier 
records made. 

Elion John was 20 and his 
songwriter partner, Bernie 
Taupin, aged 17, when they 
signed with the publisher, Dick 
Jame& 

He said that the 1967 
recording and publishing agree¬ 
ment and the 1968 management 

agreement were heaven sent. “I 
was very young, it was a very 
exciting period. I did not think 
about going to a solicitor, I just 
trusted Mr James”. 

He said the £50 advances and 
£15 a week be received with £10 
a week to Bernie Taupin 
“seemed very fair to us at ibe 
time”. ’ 

The turning point in his 
career came in January 1970 
with the release of his album 
Ellon John and a new contract 
from Dick James Music which 
he-said .increased his royalties 
from 20 per cent to 60 per cent. 

He was giving evidence on 
the tenth day of his claim that 
the contracts were unfair 

Mr James and his companies 
deny the allegations' and are 
contesting the claim. 

Edinburgh rates deadlock 
Edinburgh District Council 

and Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
made no progress yesterday in 
resolving the deadlock over the 
city's rates.. 

After meeting in Edinburgh 
there was no sign of any 
breakthrough and Mr Younger 

said there was no reason to 
suggest be had been wrong ini 
believing the city council's j 
expenditure was excessive 

Coulritlor Alex Wood, leader 
of the left-wing Labour group 
controlling the council, said that 
they intended to stand 
by their budget. 

Cook’s plan 
takeover of 
travel chain 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Thomas Cook, the travel 
agency, which last week bought 
British Caledonian's Blue Sky 
chain of 30 travel shops is set to 
complete a bigger deal this 
week. Cook’s is a subsidiary of 
Midland Bank. 

The Caledonian deal brought 
Cook's retail ' travel agency 
chain to 354, by far the biggest 
in Britain, and the new takeover 
is likely to lake it near to 400 
outlets. It. is : understood that 
negotiations with aa indepen¬ 
dent regional chain are almost 
complete. 

Last week’s deal is thought to 
have involved about £2.25 
million. The new deal may well 
be worth nearer £3 million. 

Cook's dash .for growth, it 
aims to have 500 outlets within 

■the next two years, is part of a 
general rush to expand by most 
of the big chains. 

Pickfords Travel has built up 
to about 250 outlets, Hofg 
Robinson, particularly strong in 
business travel, has about 200 
outlets and Limn Poly, pan of 
Thomson. Travel, is close to 200 

Overweight risks ‘exaggerated’ 
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Health hazards, of being 
overweight have been exagger¬ 
ated, although most people in 
Britain eat too much of the 
wrong foods, the British Medi¬ 
cal Association said yesterday. 

Announcing the publication 
of a booklet on slimming and 
nutrition, its anthoc. Dr Dennis 
Craddock, said his criticisms of 
the British diet, the effects of 
which were aggravated by too 
little exercise, applied almost 
without exception to the whole 
population. 

His booklet says however, 
foat “it would be wrong to fill 
you with unjustified anxiety by 
spreading only doom and gloom 
about overweight. In feet, there 
is some encouraging news^ 

“The increased risks to life 
due .to. overweight have .been 
overestimated hi the past For 
most there is mr appreciable 
increased risk until a woman is 
about 30 per cent overweight. 
For a man it is 25 per cent” 

Dr Craddock, a member of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
working party on obesity, 
prescribes a simple and accn? 
rate “pinch-an-inch” test for 
overweight If you can grasp a 
fold of more than an inch thick 
between your finger and thumb 
on the hacks of your arms, the 
side of yonr. waist nr below the 
shoulder blades, then yon are 

13 FACTS ABOUT WEIGHT LOSS 
A tendency to overweight is usually 
inherited. Some people cannot bum 
up excess food in the way others 

1 can. 
Weight gain is often associated with 

. a decreased amount of exercise and 
therefore you will increase your 
weight loss if you increase your 
amount of exercise. 
Due to their lifestyle most women, 
have more opportunities to overeat 
than men. . , 
Many people need to eat to make up 
for something forking in their lives. 
A fresh interest in lift may lessen 
the craving for food. 
Remember, eating habits must be 
rhamggri if long-term success in 
weight reduction is to be achieved. 
Hunger cun sun be satisfied in spite 
of a reduction of calories if bulky- 
fibre-fbodsreplace a high content of 
sugar, refined cereals and fets. This 
more natural type of diet is also 
better for health. 
Low-calorie’ food substitutes for 
bread, buster, dressing and soft 
drinks may. help some people to 
keep to a die! if they are unable to 
managr to avoid these items 
altogether. 
, Most other slimming products 

Summing^ inevitably, is 
portrayed in die booklet as a 
corollary to good nutrition. 
Higb-fibre, low-fat foods are 
recommended 

The booklet is designed to 
put across the laciest drinking in 
medicine in colloquial lan¬ 
guage. It includes dietary tips 
for Asians and West Indians. 

and slimming foods, such as meal 
replacements, are designed to appeal 
to-the desire for an easy way out iu 
weight reduction. Most are of no 
long-term benefit and some can be 
harmful. 
Restricting fluids is no help in 
slimming and conld be a health 
bazurd* 
Children are more likely to diet 
successfully if the whole family 
change their eating habits. 
After dieting has failed to produce 
further weight loss, drugs to reduce 
appetite cari help to establish new 
eating habits in some people who 
have medical reasons for losing 
weight Thyroid tablets, honnon 
injections and spot reducers are of 
no assistance in losing weight. 
For those who have difficulty in 
keeping to. a diet groups run by 
hospitals, family doctors, local 
authorities and slimming organiza¬ 
tions can be valuable. 
Finally, you WILL lose weight if 
you persist with your diet and 
exercise more. When you do, it is 
likely that you wilUike the slimmer 
figure that emerges from your 
mirror. 

Its “13 facts you should 
know about losing weight” are 
a fair summary of many of its 
arguments. 
The SMA Simmer's Guide, 
(95p from chemists, or from 
Family Doctor Publications, 
BMA House, Tavistock 
Square, London, WQH 9JP. 
15p p&p). 
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Maxwell tries eastern 
J block market for £30m 
, Sinclair computer stocks 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

fai!ily W?1 t* 10 ^ead ±e berited *6 debt and will be 
owner m of’Sinclair company s research effort- negotiating with reoresematives search effort. negotiating with representatives, 

remains, unclear from the manufacturers about 

RSPCA is 

.The Prime Minister with her danghter,’ Carol Thatcher (right), and the tennis stars, Chris and John Lloyd, in London 
yesterday to. celebrate Miss'Thatcher's biography of the couple. Part of the book, Lloyd on Lloyd, looks at the strains the 

tennis circuit once imposed on their marriage, rausing a six-month separation. 

Blitter sales : 'Village sealed off Find-a-job 
, for drug ambush R^tafarian 

EEC grant B, miE. iw„ wins appeal 
ByOnr Agriculture . , .The village of North Fam- .October 4, 1983. after mooring . Overton Samuels, a Rastafe- 

Correspondent’ bridge in'Essex was sealed off by in a customs cutler alongside .“rc^tened WJth jail by a 
c-jL, -C 70 nor armed'police as customs offic- the Robert Gordon in the river Criminal Court judge if 

iSa cn :waited to seize cannabis Crbuch, he discovered two he a job. won an 
S?'worlh £1° million, from the unloaded revolvers and some aPPeal yesterday against the 

- twin-masted schooner, Robert ammunition in the wheelhouse. sentence eventually imposed on 
SMI Z nZiffi .Gdrdoii, last year; a court was The serial numbers had been ^ ^ . 
vear Dairy Crest Foods the '.toldyesterday. ■ • • ground joff the guns, the jury nJ^(£C S’ 
Milk IMarketine Board’d Poiic? ’ Sargcant.. Douglas was told in a statement by a Re*kliffc Walk, Wembley, 
manofacturine ^subsidiary .Adams, ibkl Chelmsford Crown. ‘Home Office forensic scientist. north-west London, who was 
rea ctunng r subsidiary. Court that the drugs seizure was Geoffrey King, aged 41, a builder §lV'en a nine-month suspended 

Thl r—nrt fh* -attended; by police officers in from Hariow. Essex: David Crigh- jati sentence by Judge Argyle on 
. -The report atmlmtes the. . - . h . ion, aged 22. a deckhand from March 25 for possessing canna-1 
increase to ’the EfeC tobsidy ““'fJJJJ carrying shotguns Corby Northamptonshire; and bis, had a £50 fine substituted 
which put cheap butter in the Jjhn Bridger. aged 37. from by the Court of Appeal 
shops for several.weeks after . Sacks .of- the .drug were Cbeshunt, Hertfordshire all plead Judge Argyle hnd adjourned 
Christmas. .. ■ - . • examined .by the jury in .their not guilty. _ 5^,^^ for . a wcek 

“Misleading impressions", room on the fourth day of the notifying Samuels of a possible 
about mat^rine, namely that It trial in which three men, plead SutfST <£n£ deitiS cmpteyCT. Samuels did^get 
u heatthi^- or cobfems lewer not gihlty to smuggling cannabis . posing firearms. Three other .that job, but told the judge on 
cajones, have. - been ‘ largely into Britain.• • ' • men have pleaded guilty to the his return to court that he had 
corrected by. a concerted infor- . Mr P^vid Sykes, a custcfms snuigglingcharga > found employment as a driver' 
■nation campaign, ft says. , officer, said that on the night of ,.The hearing continues today, earning £l 13 a week 

for drug ambush 
By Michael Horsnell 

, The village of North Fam- .October 4, 1983, after mooring 
bridge in.'Essex was sealed off by in a customs cutter alongside 
armed 'police as customs offic- the Roben Gordon in the river 
ers ! waited: to seize cannabis Crouch, he discovered - two 
-worth £10 million, from the -unloaded revolvers and some 

- twin-masted schooner, Robert ammunition in the wheelhouse. 
.Gordoii, last year; a court was The serial numbers had been 
told yesterday. • - • ground joff the guns, the jury 

Policy' ' Sargcant. Douglas was told in a statement by a 
.Adams, told Chelmsford Crown. Home Office forensic scientist. 
Court that the drugs seizure was Geoffrey King, aged 41, a builder 

■attended; by police, officers in ^ Ha?°?i E**? David Cngh- 

issjsl -carryins and pistols. . - / ' B. 
. Sacks .of- the ,drug were Cbeshunt 
examined .by • the jury in .their ?°* Suilty. 
room on the .fourth day of the «_u. 

John Bridger. aged 37. from 
Cneshum. Hertfordshire all plead 

room on the fourth day of the 
trial in which thiw men plead smuggli^ <£r£ dei^s 
not gililty to smuggling cannabis . possessing firearms. Three other 
into Britain.* • ' ' ' men have pleaded guilty to the 
. Mr P?vid Sykes, a custchns ' smiigglingxharga 
officer, said that on the night of ,.. The hearing continues today. 

£10,000 for 
contempt 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals was fined £10,000 for 
contempt of court yesterday, 
after two High Court judges 
held that ii was guilty because it 
disciplined one of its inspectors 
for giving mitigating evidence 
in court on behalf of a couple 
charged with causing unnecess¬ 
ary suffering to pet dogs. 

The society had denied an 
allegation by the Attorney 
General, Sir Michael Havers, 
that its conduct had been likely 
to interfere with the courts of 
justice. 

It was the first time in the 
RSPCA’s 161-year history that 
it bad been prosecuted for 
contempt. It faces a bill for 
substantial legal cost5 in 
addition to the fine. 

The contempt arose when 
RSPCA officials took disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings against an 
inspector. Mr Barrymore Hill, 
of the Pastures: Burgh Road, 
Gorleston. Norfolk, last July. 

They accused him of acting in 
a manner likely to bring 
discredit to the RSPCA’s 
reputation by giving supporting 
evidence voluntarily before 
North Walsham magistrates in 
March 1983. and later at 
Norwich Crown Court, for Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Retailick, of 
Skeyton, Norfolk. 

*nie couple admitted failing 
to feed their dogs properly and 
were each fined £60 by the 
magistrates and disqualified 
from keeping dogs for five 
years. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC, 
for the RSPCA. told the judges 
yesterday that Mr Hill had not 
just given impartial evidence, to 
which the society' did not object, 
but had actively assisted the 
defence and produced photo¬ 
graphs to minimize the case 

Lord Justice Lloyd, silting 
with Mr Justice Macpherson, 
said that he could see no 
difference “between punishing a 
man for giving evidence and 
punishing him for the content 
of his evidence, or the manner 
in which he has given ‘ evi¬ 
dence”. 

■ ‘ :Ai*^bod secretary knows as i \JU1 i|uamy the refurbishment projects that 

• much, ifiiot more than her-boss. g. IIA ^ . add value to your property. 

. She-certainly knows about-. COfllTOilf^rS* . Whether, we re involved-in- 
thejxractical side ofjoffice work./ construction, design-and- 

.: ’ /If- her office is craihped, lacks, amenities’ is too construct or management contracting the same 

noisy br, draughty,; she s the fiist to know. And,.being experience and expertise applies. ' 
. • . - . « . 1 ' I. 1 • . -I n . . 1  •    A^Tnkn T rSi-rtrt PrtVl-il.« 

immensely efficient,' she -won't put up with it. .. 

.As one oi the country’s major- construction 

companies, John'Laing is responsffile.. ’ 
for Ikinds.'ofcorQin'ercial' building 

ffomthelajgeStoffice'developmenf to; ■ 

u •' Wm# w H- ■ * m - 

1 m b* 

We build for people. 

But there’s more. At John Laing Construction-the 

people that use your building are as much our concern 

as the building itself. 

The harder we work for them, the 

* .harder they work for you. 
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Swindon engine plant f" Commentary 

BL collaboration with 
Honda approved 

CAR INDUSTRY 

The Government has approved 
BL’s corporate plan which involved 
farther collaboration between Aus- 

Honda budding engirwy for BL at a 
new factory in Swindon, Mr 
Norman Tebbit secretary of Slate 
for Trade and Industry, told the 
Commons in a statement. 

During the exchanges, he added 
that it was important to encourage 
construction of the factory at 
Swindon. It would be difficult to see 
the way in which die requisite levels 
of UK content could be reached in 
the Honda-badged cars without 
budding tbe engines in the UK. It 
was perhaps possible bat it would be 
difficult. 

BL’s capital requirements would 
be satisfied from its internal 
generation of cash and its borrow¬ 
ings. 

In his statement, Mr Tcbfait said: 
The company submitted its corpor¬ 
ate plan in December 1984, at the 
end of a year in which BL’s recovery 
had been slowed by continuing 
over-capacity and highly competi¬ 
tive conditions in most of JBL’s 
markets. There has however been a 
significant improvement in per¬ 
formance in the first part of this 
year. 

In March, the company put to us 
outline proposals for farther. 
collaboration between Austin Rover 
and the Honda Motor Company, 
extending the successful collabora¬ 
tion on the Acclaim, Rover 200 
series and XX executive car project. 
The central element was a joint 
design and development pro¬ 
gramme on a farther new car, 
embodying the best technology of 
both companies. 

It was also proposed that ARG 
would manufacture in the UK tbe 
Honda version of the new vehicle 
and Honda would manufacture in 
Japan for ARG. BL would also 
manufacture other Honda models 
for European sale. 

Honda also said it was consider¬ 
ing setting up its own engine 
manufacturing plant in Swindon to 
supply engines for these Honda 
vehicles and the Rover 213 which 
currently uses an imported engine. 

The Government welcomed these 
negotiations and has given its 
approval in principle to these 
proposals which, now also agreed in 
principle between Honda and BL, 
provide for collaboration on tbe 
new model, the manufacture of 
certain other cars for Honda by BL 
and Honda's further consideration 
of the engine factory at Swindon. 

Tbe Government undertook with 
the company an examination of 
both the base corporate plan and 
possible variants. In the light of this, 
the Government has given approval 
to the plan as amended by BL to 
incorporate the substance of the 
collaborative proposals. 

One of the BL Board's objectives 
is to return the business to the 
private sector as soon as practical. 
Further steps towards this objective 
are under consideration and I will 
keep the Home informed of 
progress." 

Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry, 
said tbe statement was foil of 
ambiguity. There was some deliber¬ 
ate fudging of crucial issues. 

Is the Austin Rover group to 
develop its own British designed 
and manufactured engine to replace 
the "A" series engine? 

Is the Austin Rover group or 
Honda to supply the engine for foe 
jointly developed car? 

Can we be assured that Britain 
will maintain, through the Austin 
Rover group, its own major British- 
owned engine design and manufao- 
turing'capability? 

Will the assembly of cars at 
Longbridge be counted against the 
Japanese voluntary restraint as Mr 
Tdibit assured ns would be foe case 
with production at Nissan? 

.. :ru'r - 

Welsh pits 
lost £160m 
last year 

WALES 

Before the coal strike started deep 
mine losses in south Wales were 
around £95m a year, Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, Secretary of State for 
Wales, said during Commons 
questions. It looked as ibougb last 
year’s losses almost doubled to 
£160m. 
Mr Hay Powell (Qgmorc. Lab) 
questioning the Secretary of State 
about meetings with Mr Ian 

Booker: Assurance sought 
on financial giurantwni 

He asked about variants of the 
plan and referred to tbe influence of 
No 10. Mr Smith should not believe 
all he reads in the papers. Ifhe really 
bases his questions upon speculative 
stories in the press he can expect to 
be told firmly that he most do his 
homework better and listen to the 
answers be gets. 
Mr Simon Coombs (Swindon, C) 
said Swindon would be grateful for a 
resurgence of engineering jobs 
which wonld replace those which 
would inevitably be lost in another 
part of foe town. 
Mr Ian Wrigriesworth (Stockton 
South, SDP) said the approval of the 
jrian was welcome. The only hope 
foe the future of BL as a volume 
producer on world markets was 
dose collaboration with Honda. 

What did the statement mean 
when it said that Honda would give 
further consideration to'an engine 
factory at Swindon? 
Mr Tebbfo; It means further 
consideration. The company is 
considering a proposal to build an 
oigine factory at Swindon. It is 
important to encourage the com¬ 
pany so to do and it would be 
difficult to see foe way in which foe 
requisite levels of UK content could 
be reached in the Hondarbadge cars 
without building foe engines in tbe 
UK_ It is perhaps possible but it 
would be difficult. \ 
Sir Reginald Eyre (Birmingham, 
Hall Green, C) said despite the 
carping tone from the Opposition, 
the statement would be welcome in 
the West Mi (Hands. It would help to 
raise morale among those in the 
motor industry, would British 
Austin retain control of an aspects 
of its technology? This was 
important to its engineering future. 
Mr Tebbit said BL and Honda were 
both concerned that, although they 
would be in collaborative ventures, 
they would retain their identites and 
their technologies. That was particu¬ 
larly important in some areas of 
engine technology. 

Housing benefit 

Pensioners face loss on rates 
In the absence of government 
figures, estimating the impact 
of the boosing benefit changes 
is close to impossible. 
NICHOLAS TIMMINS, 
Soda! Services Correspondent, 
reports. 

Estimates of losers vary 
from one by the London 
Housing Aid Centre (Shac) that 
at least five million households 
could lose, to figures from Mr 
Gordon Brown, Labour MP.for. 
Dunfermline East, who says 
leaks he has received put the 
numbers losing at seven rail, 
lion, with 1.8 million house¬ 
holds losing housing benefit 
completely. 

The situation is complicated 
because the Rowe report shows 
that while some 7.S million 
households receive housing 
benefit, S2 million arc entitled 
to it 

The numbers losing will be 
large. Among them will be ail 
3.5 million who now have their 
rates met in full (many of them 
pensioner owner-occupiers). 

They will have to find 
between 40p and more than £3 
a week, depending on where 
they live, to meet a minimum 
of 20 per cent of their rates. 

The Rowe report figures - 
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which do not involve everyone 
paying at least 20 per cent of 
rates, and assume a more 
gradual loss of help with rates 
as income rises - put losers at 
almost three million, whh 
150,000 households losing 
more than £5 a week and half a 
million losing between £2 and 
£5. The Government’s pro¬ 
posals are bound to have a 
worse impact than that. 

Some households - those 
with income about the level 
needed to qualify for income 
support and particularly those 
with high rents - will gain. How 
many is not clear, but they win 
be many fewer than the losers. 
Other big losers are likely to 

indude war pensioners and 
people with industrial disable¬ 
ment pensions. 

Housing benefit disregards £4 
of their income from such 
pensions in calculating benefit 
entitlement, more than half of 
all local authorities choose to 
ignore a larger part or all of 
those pensions. That discretion¬ 
ary power is to be abolished and 
calculations suggest that some 
households could lose between 
£10 and £20 a week in housing 
benefit. 

For those on supplementary 
benefit, separate help with water 
rates is to go. The £150 million 
or so now spent on that will go 
into the income support scheme 
which is to replace supplemen¬ 
tary benefit, and 3,500,000 
households will have u> find 
between £1.40 and £2 a week, 
depending on area, from then- 
income support for water 

Single parents will cease to be 
treated as a couple for housing 
benefit. Under income support 
they wall receive a single 
parent’s premium, plus a family 
premium, but it is for from clear 
whether that will compensate 
them fully for less generous help 
with housing benefiL 

Tomorrow: Other bousing 
effects 

Ridley makes sure Stansted 
has no second runway 

Was one of foe variants of foe Mr Jeffrey Rooker (Birmingham, 
plan the idea emanating from the Piny Bar, lab) asked if the 
Prime Minister’s awn poScy unit to Government had given BL the 
buy manes from Honda? why does necessary financial guarantees the 
Mis Thatcher have such little faith company had asked for. The answer 
in British technology? would reassure several hundred 

Can Mr Tebbit tefl os specifically thousand people in the West 
about Honda’s plans at Swindon? Midlands. It was ncariy 10 years 
Are they to be confined to engine ««« Mr Ubtat and colleagues 
production for Honda vehicles or is voted against the public saving of 
their intention, to enter into full the old BL 

2?1~H1!2?a^?nfecture? , , - Mr Tebbit said that 10 years ago 
Mr Tebbit said there was no fudgtng another mistake was made towards 
of foe issues. BL was to develop an creating a near ^saK,er in BL’s 
engine to replace the A Series *ffiuis;hence the vote against foe ill- 
engme. conceived Government measure 

I understand tbe cars produced m gm 
Britain (he went on) wfll have Between 1974 and 1979 imports 
Bntub-prodoced engines. The cars by 28.4 per cent, but 
which are produced overseas will between 1979 and 1984 foe tide had 
have Honda-produced engines. frmi and the incrasc had 

Hie engine plant at Swindon only 1.2 per cent Labour's 
which is under consideration is to fiaH yyn rttyno-ftii 
produce engines for the Honda- The Government is not (he said) 
badged cars and the Rover 213. mating av»fiahh» financial t 

Mr Smith asked whether foe „ gL BL’s capital requirements 
Honda-badged cars produced in ^ satisfied from its internal 
Britain would count against the generation of cash and from its 
industry’s informally agreed quota borrowings. There is no niwnge on 
on Japanese cars on the British rwn,,tm 

There have been discussions 
The answer is “No” because foe about BL’s borrowings as in earlier 

aun is to achieve a level of British We readied agreement with 
content which will qualify them as BL on their likely fa lure pattern and 
European cars and wifl qualify them ^ on ihc treatment of receipts 
to be sold in the EEC from privatization, and the Govern¬ 

ment will carefully monitor all 
aspects of BL’s performance. 
inriurfiwg its financial performances 
and borrowings. 

If it became dear that BL had any 
need, or fear that it was going to 
deviate from the agreed pattern, the 

.company wonld talk to tbe 
Government. ‘ 
Mr Tebbit said later that tbe people 
in Unipart were enthusiastic about a 
return to the private sector, and he 
hoped it would be accomplished, 
mnrtfiT conditions uiitTtTifl_ thin 
year. 
Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham, 
Erdington, Lab): Before there is any 
question of privatisation, the 

ssrance sought minions of pounds invested by the 
al guarantees taxpayer should be returned to foe 

.... taxpayer and not go into private 
out variants of the 
d to the infliwnir. of 
h should not believe T^,Wl:fSidly' *«£ toaa% 
e papers. Ifhe reaHy thousands of those millions of 
msupon speculative pounds have been smuriy lost due w 
ess he can orpect to W now* way *n whiCb «*» 
hat he must dohis P«vious government supported the 
a-and listen to foe Ryder ptan, and vay many mfflions 

were lost by fruitless, stupid, 

(Swindon. CJ “d“°i*1 d“pol“ “ 
juld be grateful for a company. 

engineering jobs Mr Robin Maxwefl-HysJop (Tiver- 
rplaor those which ton, Q: What are the implications 
v be lost in another of tbe announcement for tbe British 

component industry? 

lesworth (Stockton Mr Tebbit The implications are 
I the approval of the favourable. There will be more 
me. The only hope opportunities for the British 
if BL as a volume component industry provided they 
wfd markets was *** competitive on quality, price 
on with Honda. and delivery, 
e statement mean Mr Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire, 
t Honda would give C) said continued improvements in 
ation to'an engine industrial relations aid productivity 
on? would lead to further security ami 
It means further growth of employment. j! 
The company is Mr TebMt: Indeed: - Has ‘ the 
reposal to build an industrial relations and productivity 
at Swindon. It is not improved from foe appalling 
nconrage tbe com- slate they were found in five yean 
and it would be ago, we could not have approved a 

w wpy in which the plan of this kind, nor do I believe 
if UK content could tbe Honda company would Jiave 
b Hondarbadge cars proposed such a collaboration. The 
l foe engines in the future of the company is in the 
ips possible but it hands of the workforce now 
t- ' Mr Alan WHfiaas, an Opposition 
lyre (Birmingham, spoicesman on trade and industry: 
I said despite the what wifl be tbe percentage of 
on the Opposition, British components at the start of 
Mild be welcome in production of the Honda-badged 
ds. It would help to cars in the UK? In making this 
nong those in the calculation, will the Honda engines 
r. Would British produced at Swindon to go into the 
introl of all aspects Honda cars produced at Longbridge 
ilogy? This was count as part of. the British 
mgmeering future, component contribution? 
3L and Honda were Mr Tebbit: I hope there will be a 
that, although they very rapid build up to a European 
aborative ventures, content of at least 80 per cent I do 
a their identites and not know what he would call an 
& That was parti cu- engine which is manufactured in a 
in some areas of factory in Britain by British workers 

y. ifh is not British. 

MacGregor, chairman of the Q: If the Scargill political strike had 
National Coal Board to discuss not taken place some collieries in 
colliery closures, commented: In all south Wales or Wales in general 
probability it is because of the would not have been dosed and tbe 
minister’s lethargic attitude that we industry would have been that 
are forging ahead in the Brecon-by- much financially better off 
election by an 8 per cent lead. Mr Edvards: The efiect of the strike 
(Conservative laughter). was greatly to add to the losses of 

In my constituency alone three tbe coal board in the area. A number 
collieries have been dosed since tbe of cod faces were lost as a direct 
Government was elected. Now a result of foe strike and those faces 
fourth is threatened with closure as will not be reopened, 
a result of his attitude and tbe fact Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau Gwent, 
that he condones foe attitude of tbe Lab): Did be see foe headline in The 
NCB chairman. What is he dome to Times on Saturday saying that 
try to save jobs in Wales? That is miners face a £10m benefit loss? 
what we want to know. How much of that figure involves 
Mr Edwards: Miners have thrown miners in Wales and did he discuss 
away the equivalent of the cost of this question with the ehairmim of 
the new Margam mine. It is hardly tbe NCB? 
surprising that investment in the Is it not deplorable that there 
-coal industry is less than it could be should be an argument as to 
because of the strike he encouraged, whether tbe redundancies that 
Mr Stefan Terkziri (Cardiff West, happened were voluntary? Can he 

AIRPORTS POLICY 

The Government is to require foe 
British Airports Authority to sefl fee 
land which would have been needed 
to build the second runway at 
Sfimutert. life Nicholas RkCey, 
Secretary of Stale for Transport, 
awnnunwri thin rernfiMramant fifth* 

Government's poKcy not to allow a 
second runway there when he 
opened foe Commons debate on 
airports policy. 

Mr Ridley also said that he was 
not convinced, on present forecasts, 
that a fifth terminal wonld be 

st Heathrow He ■nnmiinwt 
that he wonld appoint consultants 
to look at options for investment in 
the corridor between central 
London and Heathrow, including 
access by road, by public and 
private transport, and at under¬ 
ground and rail services. 

Tbe Government was determined 
to ensure he added, that traffic was 
not attracted away from the regions 

East They wonld take the necessary 
steps to ensure that Stansted did not 
have an unfair advantage. Tbe role 
of the Civil Aviation Authority in 
regulating the general level of 
airport charges would prevent any 
predatory price-cutting at Stansted. 

Mr Ridley, on a motion that the 
Government’s White Paper on 
airports policy be approved, said tbe 
worse policy of all would have been 
to postpone decisions. There was no 
alternative to providing more 
capacity in the South East of 
England. Economic growth, foreign 
earnings, and, most important, jous 
in foe aviation industry were at 
stake. So was tbe convenience of 
both business holiday travel¬ 
lers. 

He particularly understood and 
sympathized with the worries of 
people living near Stansted. The 
development of tbe airport would 
be phased with foe tint phase 
restricted to seven to eight nmfiou 
pamenflers per annum, an in¬ 
crement of only five to six million 
on StanstecTs current capacity. 

Growth of traffic would be 
gradual. This would bdp guard 
against strains imposed by rapid 
expansion on a relatively small 
community. Good and syxppathetic 
Hwip of the new twrniMl and 
associated developments would be 
very important. 

Tbe legislation which he intended 
to introduce at the earliest 
opportunity, would provide that tbe 
limit could only be raised with the 
approval of Parliament who would 
have to be satisfied that this was 
necessary to meet the demand. This 
mechanism would ensure direct 
control by Parliament over foe use 
of the airport. 

to the light of tbe decision on 
phasing the development of foe 
airport, British Rail would be 
examining the case (bra rail link to 
Stansted. The cheapest option 
would be a simple spur to the 
Liverpool Street-Cazhbridgc tine, 
costing perhaps £50 million. The 
options wonld be assessed on 
exactly foe same terms as a rail link. ■ 
to Manchester Airport. British Rail' 
thought the Stansted study could be 
Completed by the end of this, year. 
The Manchester study could. 
probably be completed sooner than 
that. 

Estimates of tbe number of jobs 
arising from expansion of Stanked 
airport to a capacity of 15 million 
passengers per annum (both directly 
and indirectly) varied from 18,000 
to 25,000. The inspector appeared to 
place more reliance on the lower 
figure. 

I have no fetter estimates as yet 
(he said) but', even on this basis it 
seems likely, that development 
restricted Initially to seven to eight 
mMon ' wonkl generate perhaps 
10,000 jobs for the unemployed at 
Harlow, Braintree, Basildon, North 
East London and even further 
afield, for instance North East Kent. 
The more people from neighbouring 
areas taking jobs there, the less 
would be foe pressure for more 
housing to be provided. 

Tbe expansion of Stansted would 

not do something to fulfil tbe pledge 
which he and other ministers made 
during the strike? 

Mr Edwards I will certainly take a 
look at that report now that be has 
drawn ft to my attention. The 
pledges given by the coal board and 
the Government during the strike 
are being met The NCB chairman 
tells me be expects the greater 
number of the job losses in south 
Wales to rise through voluntary 
redundancies or that possibly in 
partiailar pits people will be offered 
alternative employment in other 
pits. 

Mrs Ana Qwyd (Cynon Valley, 
Lab): How can tbe coal industry be 
expected to be profitable in Wales if 
the Government continues to refuse 
to invest in it? The coal board has 
only offered a £25 million invest¬ 
ment in Wales last year. The NUM 

have to be a commercial invest¬ 
ment It followed that charges at tbe 
airport would need to rise steeply to 
meet file costs of exnamkm. The 
BAA Board had said it would 
consult its Rxdxne customers on the 
increased charges required. 

The Govenaaeot had sot amply 
postponed or fudged the building of 
Heathrow Terminal Five. He had 
not ruled out the possibility of all 
time but was not convinced, on 
|ir»JMHT forecasts, that it was 
accessary. 

He accepted that there were 
uncertainties about mix of anenft 
and longer-term demand pattern, 
anil that a fifth Terminal might be 

needed, but probably of less than 15 
million putengOTS per annum 

capacity. That would not be feasible 
if file .sludge disposal works 
remained as Ferry Otis and be 
asked the BAA and Thames Water 
Authority to study foe possibility of 
moving it 

He intended to appoint consult¬ 
ants to look at options for 
investment in the corridor between 

Gwyneth Duawoedy, chief 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 
port moved an amendment 
declining to approve a White Paper 
which encouraged a form of further 
airport development in the south¬ 
east of England that would 
disadvantage many of the local 
^ni^^wtiw inflict dwmsge on the 
local environment, deny necessary 
public investment to other parts of 
foe country, increase die gross 
wnmomir unbalance between the 
north and south of the United 
Kingdom imt totally fail to foster a 
modem strategy for regional 

hoped to have the results by the end 
of next year.'He was estabushing a 
working group to look at options for 
traffic in rite HeathfOW 
vicinity. 

All the forecasts suggested they 
needed to provide capacity in foe 
South East for 72 to 79 million 
pmcngeis per by 1995. 
Capacity would run short in the 
early 1990s. 

Even if we could provide a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow after foe Perry 
Oaks shidge works had been moved 
(he continued) this would not solve 
the problem because the problem is 
primarily one of runway capacity. 

Further provision was needed at 
airports with spare runway capacity. 
That meant Luton and Stansted. 

Looking further ahead (be said). 
Sooth East traffic can only grow by 
use of the five runways we have: two 
at Heathrow, one each at Gatwick, 
Luton and Stansted. 

Our poticy is to make the best use 
of our resources. We have provided 
for 1995 and allowed room for 
expansion. We need not commit 
ourselves before we have to, but 
equally it would be senseless not to 
retain the capability to meet the 
growth in demand. I believe our 
decisions will provide foe scope that 
our civil aviation industry needs to 
expand and prosper. 

What regional airports needed 
was more concrete flights, not more 
concrete. The Government could 
not force airlines to provide 
unprofitable services, but it could 
help by pressing fur more liberaliz¬ 
ation m Europe and by promoting 
regional airports when it negotiated 
air service agreements with other 
commies. 

Ridley: Not convinced fifth 
- terminal is needed 

The Government was committed 
to the develpment of Manchester as 
a major hub gateway international 
airport for the north ofEngland. 

An early date had been fixed for 
negotiations with the US Govern¬ 
ment on the basis on which their 
airlines might operate direct 
scheduled services to Manchester. 
American Airlines wished to begin a 
Chicago-Manchester service next 
naamer, 

I hope ■ (he said) that the 
negotiations with the US Govern¬ 
ment, which could pave tbe way for 
other US airline services as well, can 
be speedily and satisfactorily 
concluded. 

say at least £300 million is needed in 
investment. 

When does he intend to announce 
the investment in the Margam 
project? Everyone in Wales expects 
that announcement. 
Mr ^dwvds: The Government has 
provided record sums for invest¬ 
ment by tbe NCB. The Government 
docs not deride on indivirtual 
investments. That is a matter for the 
coal board to decide. 

The NCB is. continuing with its 
detailed planning for the Maryam 
project, although no final derisions 
have yet been taken by the board. 
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea 
East, Lab): For every job lost in the 
coalfield there win be at least 
another job lost outside. What is the 
assumption of the Welsh Office in 
that respect? 
Mr Edwards: There is a multiplier 
efiect in job losses here, just as when 

She «»d if anyone seriously 
imagined rimi any development at 
Stansted would remain, ax the figures 
quoted in fofe White Paper they 
were more’naive than she could 
possibly believe. 

If there was a phased develop¬ 
ment of 15 million passenger* per 
Annum there would be a rapid drift 
upwards to the figure of 25 million. 
They would then have ax Stansted 
afl of tbe development of another 
_•_ ■■■ th* Cnntti. 

East, with all that that implied for 
foe rest of the country. 

The White Paper contained no 
dear discussion of the implications 
of the London stdport. How could 
Mr Ridley say he expected that to 
expand only to one million when 
there was great likelihood that if' 
that airport was to be viable they 
might be talking about up to four 
million passenger* a year? They ' 
would then find themselves possibly 
in a very short period of time with 
excess airport capacity in the South 
East. 

The Government had asked for 
more development at Stansted than 
it needed and had made it dear that 
by fining for massive changes at 
Heathrow there would be further 
development there. It had not 
indicated that it wonld stick to the 
undertaking on Terminal five. 

The Government also intended to 
put more money into the South 
East, and this would be deeply 
resented by tbe rest of the country. 
Sr Humphrey Allans (Spelthome, 
Q said dearly the minister did not 
please everyone, bat nobody could. 

He had been astonished that BA 
had said their own survey indicated 
that tbe residents immediately 
around Heathrow backed Terminal 
Five. They had consulted only 26 of 
his constituents. He represented 
70,000 people, and the enormous 
amount of correspondence from 
individuals and the representatives 
of more than 12 voluntary 
organizations which represented 
thousands of people, plus foe view 
of every elected representative, of 
the borough council and county 
council, expressed an opposite view. 

His constituents were wondering 
why the Secretary of State was 
prepared to announce now that 
there would be -a limit on the 

. number of aircraft allowed to use 
Stansted while the limit was befog 
removed at Heathrow. He wanted 
an assurance that when the Bill was 
introduced it would give . the 
Secretary of Stale foe power to 
impose a fimit at Heathrow, and 
other airports, ifhe wished. -* . 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L) 
said the underground link to 

'Heathrow was slow, uncomfortable 
and inadequate. There should be a 
direct rail link into Heathrow. - 
Mr Abus HaseUrarat (Saffron 
Walden, C) said, in relation to 
Stansted, that the environmental 
arguments had been swept away 
with no more than a few ritualistic 
sentences. There was a better way of 
meeting the national interest. 

What was wrong with this 
package was: the environmental 
threat remained - he was not sure 
the planners would be able to 
presave foe area as they were urged 
to do by Government; capacity-was 
being provided in foe wrong place - 
there would be inexorable pressures 
by the industry for Terminal Five at 
Heathrow; and the Government 
should heed the fact marry people 
still believed that the airport at 
Stansted would siphon away from 
the regions busines which the 
regions reasonably could expect to 
have. 

new firms come in and take on 
employment I would not Hke to 
quantify wfaat that effect will be. 
Mr Barry Jones, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Wales: Is it not 
unjust that the south Wales coalfield 
produces 8 per cent of tbe coal and 
receives only 5 per cent of foe 
investment and we have only one 
high tech coal face? The south Wales 
coalfield needs in the Cabinet an 
advocate and protector, otherwise 
by 1990 we may well be down to 
only 12,000 workers in that 
coalfield. 

Should be not be that advocate? 
Why is he so lugubrious where coal 
in south Wales is concerned? 
Mr Edwards: Coal closures under, 
this Government have not been at1 
tbe same rate as under previous 
Labour governments which dosed 
pits in south Wales on a massive 
scale. 

Software Bill 
The copyright (Computer Software) 
Amendment Bill was read the third 
time and passed in foe House of 
Lords. 

Tribute to 
Mr Getty 

An honour above the higfaan in the 
Birthday honours list was accorded 
to Mr Paul Getty Jr by Mr WiDhun 
Waldegrave, Under Secretary of 
State far Environment and Govern¬ 
ment spokesman on the arts. 

Mr Waldegrave said in the 
Commons of Mr Getty and his £50 
million gift to the National Gallery: 
A Mecaenas has come amongst us. 
[Mecaeuas was a Roman knight 
who achieved immortality by his, 
patronage of the arts]. 

He had referred during questions 
on the arts to Mr Getty’s 
extraordinary gift to which foe 
House would wish to pay tribute, a 
remark which drew cheers. 

Tory award 
to nurses 

‘a mockery’ 
The Government has tried to 

deceive health workers and the 
public over its pay award to 
nurses, Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour leader said yesterday. 

The rise amounted to only 
5.6 per cent, not die 8 per cent 
or 9 per cent claimed by 
ministers, be said. 

“The Government has 
mocked the nurses by refusing 
to pay anything more than 5 per 
cent until February,*’ Mr Kin¬ 
nock said at celebrations in 

Humbeiside, to 
4 i-Tm iTT7!?r 

Gray Blyth,' the yachtsman, got into 
“difficulties” on the Thames yesterday and 
was “rescued” by an inshore lifeboat ftom 
the Isle of Wight, to publicize the issue 
today of four Post Office stamps celebrating 
Britain's role in maritime safety (Photo¬ 
graph: John Manning). The 17p stamp. 

adorning Mr Blyth’s raft, depicts a lifeboat. 
The 22p and 34p stamps show a lighthouse 
and a navigation buoy. The fourth In the set, 
designed by Newell and Sorrell, the London 
design consultants, is worth 31p and shows 
a communications satellite commemorating 
the fiftieth anniversary of radar. 

sary of the Confederation of 
Health Service Employees. 

‘'They have adopted an even 
meaner attitude towards ancil¬ 
lary workers,” he said. “Last 
year the increase was paid out 
of fob losses- among ancillary 
staff. This year the Govern¬ 
ment's generosity extends to a 
pay offer sigmfhsmily less tban 
the rate of inflation/’ 

The Government’s record in 
the health service since it came 
to power was “a catalogue of 
cymdsm and callousness so 
partisan for profit, so careless of 
national and individual' need 
that it justifies in full our 
commitment to restore and 

•V - * 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

The Government had a majority of 
22 in a division in _ the House of 
Lads during foe third day of the 
report stage of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Bill to abolish the GLC aad 
the metropolitan councils. 

An Opposition amendment, 
moved by Lord MUteon, to remove 
from the BiH a reserve power for tbe 
Secretary of State ip split up foe 
police forces of metropolitan 
districts into separate police areas 
was rejected by 124 votes to 102. . 
Leri Mfehcoa, moving foe amend¬ 
ment to dekite foe Secretary of 
Stale’s power, said what foe bill 
proposed was to give permission fin- 
the fragmentation of a police area to 
be vested in foe joint boards by 
order and not by primary legis¬ 
lation. 

Tbe difficulties faring police 
authorities (he said). are being 
deliberately increased by foe 
inclusion of the cessation option in 
this danse and it is not too dramatic 
to say the Sword of Damades is now 
hanging over them because of foe 
reridnary power of the Secretary of 
State. 

On July 30,1984 an article in The 
Times bad said that Conservative 
MFs had been given an assurance by 
Mr Leon Britian. the Home 
Secretary, that powers which would 
allow die break up of police 
authorities in the metropolitan 
counties would never be used. 

Professionals, experts, ministers 
and past Home Secretaries had afl 
said roch power* were never likely 
to be used. But if the million to one 
cfaiwy was tbe only occasion such 
power wonld be needed, then it 
should be done by primary 
legislation after proper consider¬ 
ation and consultation and with 
Parliament knowing what it was 
doing to the great police force of the 
country. 

Lord Ioglewood (CD. Supporting foe 
amendment, said too much power 
was being placed in the hands of the 
Home Secretary. Before any such 
major change was envisaged there 
should at least be a public inquiry. - 

The efficiency of the police 
depended to some extent on tbe size 
of the force. It would be foolish to 
risk the fragmentation of the larger 
forces agaifirt current trends which 
were impossible to ignore or 
overlook. 
Lord Elm, Minister of State for the 
Environment, said the Bill provided 
for the reorganization of the 
functions of the joint boards which 
would be set op after abolition. 

It offered foe Sccretara of State 
four options in respect of the police 
amhontks: to do nothing at all; to 
take one district out of foe joint 
authority and leave it on its own as 
a separate authority in its own right; 
to take two or more districts out of 
the arrangements; and to lake one or 
more district out of foe set and put 
them straight in with foe existing 
Shire police authority next door.. 

You can call it an ten of humility, 
or commons sense (he said) because 
what we have done is to look at foe 
recent history of local government 
in tins country and to learn from it 
an important tenon: No matter how 
right what we do may seem to ns, it 
is almost certain it will not remain 
the best arrangement for ever. 

later, if not sooner (he con¬ 
tinued) we will have to make 
changes. That has been proved by 
the reorganization in 1965 and 
1974. 

If foe changes proved to be 
fundamental they must be done by 
primary legislation, but that was 
slow and expensive when it could be 
achieved and there might be a long 
wait 

Two articles in drffcrart prfrfi- 
cations within the past fear days, 
provide a glimpse of an anxiety 
that now seems to be gnawing 
attire Alliance. Both Mr David 
Steel, in an open letter to Mr 
Not Kinnock In the caraat 
issue of tbe New StoKsmaa, 
and Mrs Anne Safer, an SDP. 
member of the Greater London 
Council, in her cohan in TV 
Times yestenlay, have been at 
pains to show that tbe Affinee 
could not be ignored in a Inrag 
Pnrtiament. 

It is easy to uademtand their 
concern. Alliance leaders take 
every opportunity these days to 
speak about tire prospect of a 
hong Parliament alter foe nest 
election. They do this not. 
because they are -frustrated 
political sdoriisis, but as a 
deliberate political ploy. 

Any third party under tbe: 
British system has to overcrane, 
foe fear in tbe minds of 
potentially sympathetic voters 
that support for it would be d. 
wasted, vote. It can hope to do 
this either by Insisting that it 
stands a good chance, of 
foraing a government by itself, 
which usually strains credulity, 
or by showing that it would 
play an influential and ben¬ 
eficial role in a hung Parlia¬ 
ment. 

An overall majority looks so 
unlikely that tbe Allfence must 
surely benefit if ft can convince 
the electorate that there Is 
another good reason for voting - 
for it This means not only 
mniri«g a hung Parifenwt- 
seem a real possibility, bat also . 
encouraging foe belief that foe 
Alliance would be able tojrisr 
foe balance of power constrncti-- 
vely. 

No need for a 
Labour deal 

Hence tbe irritation in 
Alliance ranks three weeks ago 
when Peter Kellner, foe New 
Statesman's political editor, 
published a wo& open letter 
from Mr Kionock to Mr Steel. 
This'suggested that ft Labour 
was tbe largest minority party 
in a bung Parliament it would 
not need to negotiate with the 
Affiance. 

A minority Labour govwa- 
ment would produce a carefulfy 
selected Queen's,Speech, leav¬ 
ing oat all controversial soeftd- 

and then simply dare the 
Alliance to vote against it - in 
tire knowledge that the Con¬ 
servatives wonld. probably not 
wish to risk another immediate 
election anyway. 

Mr Steel's open letter, to Mr 
Kinnock is intended as a 
response to that argument* He 
asserts that the Alliance would 
not accept from a minority 
labour government “a socialist 
programme without consul¬ 
tation" nor one ‘‘which foiled to* 
proride the essential assurance 
of a stable parliamentary 
majority and reasonable tan- 
gevity". 

Mrs Sofer was arguing from 
Canadian example that ** 
premier who has not even got a 
speech from the throne through 
since the election fans no right 
to expect a dissolution and 
another election”. 

Obduracy of the 

What interests me about 
both these articles. is not. so 
much the analysis as ’ the 
propaganda purpose. They «e 
going beyond talking about the 
likelihood or even the meful- 
ness of a hong Parliament, to. 
insisting that the Alliance 
could not be left out in the cokf 
if there was one. 

I question their wisdom1 in 
doing so. I am sure that il ls 
good tactics for Alliance poli¬ 
ticians to keep on talking at 
this stage about the possibility 
of a hong Parliament- Tire 
more • familiar the concept 
becomes the more credible, the 
outcome is likely to seat 

By focusing on bow Labcim 
and the Conservatives wonkl 
then react they may gam some 
mileage from the obduracy of 
tire main parties. But there at? 
two risks for foe Alliance is. 
this course. The amiHw^nigg 
is that it may protest too modi 
and thereby, seem to be a 
supplicant The greater danger 
»that by pressing too hard too 
soon it may bring otaut the 
very result it hopes to avoid. 

The Affiance cannot he- trare 
of doing a deal with either of 
tha other parties if it holds the. 
“lance of power. The more it 
forces Labour or Conservative 
readers to take pnblicrpositimts 
now, the mere likely it is foot' 
commitments will be made that 
would raake .it much harder to 
bargain later. No leading 
politician from another party if- 
going to give credibility to foe 

by offering * deal iff 
advance. -- 

The Alliance might .he 

in jeopardy for the sake of a 
doubtful short-term advantage.. 
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f at nuclear 
■weapons bases 

disclosed 
1 ; By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
-. Security at Britain’s nuclear preparation for Trident nuc 
weapons bases and depots has missile submarines. 

In sell-imposed prison, a former power broker awaits his fate 
The Nigerian Attorney General 
decided on Sunday that Mr 
Ununi Dficko, the former 
minister who lied to London 
after the army coup In Decem¬ 
ber 1983, should be charged 

; with receiving bribes totaJUng 
£5 million. 

The Nigerian minister for 
information has alleged that 
Mr Dikko, who was kidnapped 
from his London .home last 
July, dragged and put hi a crate 

bound for Lagos that was 
discovered at Stansted airport, 
had “frandutauiy amassed a 
personal fortune of £3.52 
.billion”. 

In an interview with 
ANDREW JASPAN Mr 
Dikko, who decided yesterday 
to appeal against a Home 
Office derision rejecting his 
request for political asylum, 
talks about his life is a himted 
man and political fugitive. 

been intensified, a Ministry of 

preparation for Trident nuclear . .. . „ 
missile submarines. Mr Umaru DUcko lives the Nigeria fought and kept control 

The breakdown of the in- Ilte of * prisoner, frightened to of Lagos that way. 
creased semnitv is contained in y*nture out of his London But Mr Dikko was the 
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S’itK' Defence report, classified until creased security is contained in venture out of his London But Mr Dikko was the 
recently, disclosed yesterday. a minute to'the Commons pideoul in case another attempt., supreme operator: his party 

Intruder detection sytstems defence select oommitwe pub- >? made to kidnap him or to gained an outright majority, 
and observation facilities have lished yesterday as part of the ““x* him for ever. - ■ But on New Year’s Eve, two 

--wjs been ins tailed or refurbished at MPs latest report on security He peers out of the perma- days after the Shagari govern- 
all nuclear storage areas and -rj.. MPs. who hioKriohtpd nently drawn blinds. “There’s ment introduced an austerity 
physical protection for guards ram ;n cpcuriw in a hiuhlv someone silting in that brown budget which included Large 
has been unproved. critical repent published last car across the road who’s been reductions in the defence 

%? Crack response forces at RAF jujv welcome action to reduce there s,ncc mn® ibis morning budget, tba array staged ns 
SO Special Sioragc Areas, who arc I^’riskof IbeftfiomTrnI and all day ycsttrdfiiy." Aj. aide coup. 
2, on constant alert to react to any factories but they recommend: mov« over to him. “Don’t So why is it that 18 months 
- VhT incident, have had their mum- *-Rmh wnri»v and accountine worry, the police have1 found after fleeing Nigeria dressed in a 
rfta. HI L-_ J-mweaW D..I._ _ wui ww »uiuiuui( «u„. L.'. _ _■_«- .nMi'e A_TVI.I.. 

bers increased. Back-up secu- procedures at all factories 
tnty reraforoemems have also should be subject to regular 
been enlarged and improve- monitoring by the MoD and by 
merits made in their response to external auditors as 
possible attacks by terrorists. appropriate” 

Training 

at all factories out t!iat he’s a press photogra- pneat’s cassock docs Mr Dikko 
ubject to regular Pher lold to get your picture.” remain the country’s number 
y the MoD and by This is the man who for four one wanted man? 

auditors as ycare was the power broker to _ Because I know too much. 
black Africa's richest country. They want to lay their hands on nsis. appropriate” 0‘acx AJnca s richest country. wiiyucirnanuson ... . 

military Mr Michael Heseltine. See- The stakes he played were high is to give power back to the 

Mr Dikko at home, blinds drawn, explains his case (Photograph: John Manning), 
_9 . ... . _ n ^ ^ ^ . __^_ _ _ Mr Dikko says that the 

personnel in nuclear protection rciarv ^fCI‘tote”^UDtfence" in a chronically corrupt cour£ to..4° lhal beforc they feci the PCOP^. . . allegations are simply an att- 
has been improved and new admioed on January 10 that the 1*7-The 1983 election campaign notary coup of 1983 is All the other politicians empt to discredit him and the 
courses have been introduced onnnal 0051 more than £1 billion, complete. Things will not from our government are either previous civilian admims- 
for officers and senior nens :aTJZ%7a Camnaien funds had to he become stable for them until m pnson serving 21-year uranon. 

1 wouJd be stuckhere living 
1 as a refugee, r would be 

eryoying the money somewhere 
and not causing problems.” 

>i So while he enjoys British 
^ protection, what does he do? 

. “Well, I more or less live in 
an open prison knowing that I 
am hunted. My life is spent in 
this house. 

“Very occasionally I do gt> 
out but never alone. I will 
□ever repeat that mistake? 

The kidnap still haunts him 
and he can repeat conversations 
that he had with his kidnappers 
word for word. He is research¬ 
ing the whole incident and 
expects to publish his findings- 

He is adamant that “very 
high officials” in the Nigerian 
government were involved in 
the kidnap ploL 

“It is difficult to rule out the 
possibility that the plot in¬ 
volved the highest levels.” 

Why was London chosen as 
the venue for the kidnap? 

“In July last year T was 
slaying in New York and a 
friend of mine rang up to say 
that a journalist called Michel 

lfi). Furon wanted to do an inter¬ 
view with me for CBS Tele- 

md not a vision but that it had to be done 

investigation 
A survey of Faslane. home of security weaknesses. 

JKS ri/? .^proved senior manager at the Radway 
S«" lel*v,s,P" 3,111 Green aims factory in Cheshire, 

l u !L e*u2 Mr Wesley Harris, was jailed 
^ instaJJed for three yeare for thefts from 

Royal Navy armaments ^ factory going back a decade, 
depot at Coulport nearby, „ jzT - _ ’ 

idenrificvi Campaign funds bad to be become stable for them until m pnson serving 21-year 
found and showered on the 8^ me. They have tried to sentences, under house arrest, 
electorate. kidnap me and they may now or they have been otherwise 

S2“mp,s, aTp,rleee.and not a V|S,on but dial it had to be done 
ulf 1 lh,"k. ^at it was in Pans. [Furon wns the alias 

rejected for political reasons, used by Alexander Barak, the 
Maybe because Britain is Israeli businessman who led the 

2r& the Polaris submarine fleet Tbir _ rnrm„ elcaoraie. kidnap me and they may now or mey 
re & found a_ need for improved senior manLer at the Radwav . Mr Nikio ran that campaign *?J5 ^ “tenl oftrying t0 10)1 

for President Shagari's National m. 0, . 
Party of Nigeria. All campaign 
mnnmi thm.mh him Buhan, the head 

However, the military remain 
ior-General adamant that they had to step 
r the ruling in to put a stop to the huge money went through him. Hb ocau or me ruling «• ^ «* mup id me nuge 

house was caratSgn head- Supreme Military Council, fear abuses of power and wdesprcad 
“Wtwv WOJ UUU^NU^U uwau- »o 

quarters and it was there that he 5°X'1“li corruption. They insist that Mr 
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which stores toroedo« and ^ S7SSSSSHSS ■ “OfalllheexiledIpolitictansI Dikko amassed a huge peptone! 
Exocct-tvoe missfiesfinvi fmm ReP°rt from liie -Offence Select __ **lv,H»ieai Hnnniinnc" ^ am the only one who can speak fortune through receiving kick- 
SSwSn tS mi^SiTS COntmlaee^slonMf/S. security ^ pollucal donations . and ay that the mUitery backs” in exchange Sr con- 

.e. mmrelry. ^ at Royal Ordnance Factories and This is politics, Nigeria style, coun was wronp Tho mini tracts, esneciallv during h« tim#. _ 1  . . - «* — IN 4Umil t/ltf/IMNLC I ULtUfIt’S lltlU 

also i working out extra staff nuclear bases: (StatioDcry Office 
requirements at Faslane in £4.80). 

Jobs cash 
plea for 
London 
By Michael Prest 

Financial Correspondent 
Protracted negotiations 

between the Greater London 

Watch as 
hippies set 
up camp 

By Tim Jones 
Most of the 800 hippies 

banned by High Court injunc¬ 
tions from their “spiritual 

Alliance *:.utd be jfc, 
th^b^J-C^fp,1^^ 

No need fora 
Labour deal 

Enterprise Board, the venture 
capital body set up two years 
ago by the GLC to revive 
London industry, are likely to 
come to a head today. 

The board hopes that Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Local Government will allow 
the GLC to release funds which 

above Westbory in Wiltshire. 
As they parked their battered 

vehicles on the land, owned by 
the county council, and started 
bunding their canvas-covered 
“benders” and tepees, about 20 
policemen kept watch 

If the hippies decide, as many 
have said they will, to go to 

’fie tniufc) 
AiI:„p.s :-.:U threeloty folio are to continue, and 120 

rvPr hrllntr.fcfc fuiure projects, which would 
Mcf.vr-.- v political & create 1,000 jobs, are to go 

!':ii o» Is ^ead- 
Mr r.;^.<Lso%jfc So &r the board has received 

I hix chai 7Ute niillion of the £20 mfllioir 
wjh »!...• mmmpf assistance, which the .GLC 
in ^ i PiriiAiMiirie would^ like to provide this 
•n; -s-,j •. -eoittir »HI financial year. Board sources 
4»«u " privately expect that the minis¬ 

ter will sanction the release of 
\ n. n -r::> LabOTjH enough funds to see the board 

?r ;cacr2cafc through the next quarter. 
'.’s-i.r"-MpMtfc At this afternoon’s meeting 

nu ■■ j:; .’•piroiewi^ the GLC will also be pressing 
m -.«■-j'-j-t- ?yr tbc dbub; Mr Baker to allow the council 

the board says it must have if Stonehenge to celebrate the 
existing businesses in its port- solstice, they have chosen their 

■rc ;i- 

hi- • 

•aPl> ^1 more time to negotiate with the /-inimc 

camp badly. The two narrow 
exit lanes from the hill are 
easily controlled by the police. 

The gaudy caravans of buses, 
trucks and vans, many, of them 
untaxed, arrived at Westbury 
after complying with a High 
Court injunction to leave 
Forestry Commission hutd near 
Marlborough. 

In that town, they have been 
banned from many shops and 
most public houses although the 
employment centre had to open ! 
another counter to deal with an I 
additional 460 social security 

iejbsh London boroughs an agreement 
■•-•.tc:-. !tur»rc under which they would lake 

woi’fu pmtelkc over the board after the 
r:,i irv.'ihrfiH* abolition of the GLC The 
..ni-jH Government earlier set a 
■ -i, ..r.en k!ttr»» deadline of July. krw** 

, „ intended s ‘ 
e :*u: -sic®®1 

Police are investigating 
reports that on their way to the 
new camp the hippies over¬ 
whelmed a service station and 
stole goods worth £600. 

The camp followers range 
Funds invested either directly I from “Hells Angels”, anarch- 

;“nv". ,*,/ .roisal by the board or under its 
vS,V'Vi •■».* Mbauwif auspices during the past two 

‘r -n a off y*®” amount to nearly £100 
r..] -»• ► - • .J5#j million. Almost half has been 

-l ^ raised from private sources. The 
board aigues that delaying 

—: f,'-r,r further funding would impair 
t, t ■ "■ Lj&g its ability to raise cash privately. 

ists, “peace” protestors and 
beatniks still locked into the 
pop-and-pot culture of the 
1960’s. 

They all claim to have 
religious attachment to Stone¬ 
henge which they describe as 
their cathedraL 

. .... *_> aipw*; 
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Times wrong not to 
publish letter 

In a case when The Times the criticism. He complained to 
asked a reader to shorten the the Press Council that after 
letter he had submitted about publishing a misleading article 
an old Middle Eastern bound- it was improper of the alitor to 
ary dispute it created an onus to fail to publish a corrective letter 
publish an appropriate letter in from a correspondent either in 
his case, the Press Council said its original form or in a 
today. condensed form which the , 

A delay caused by his being editor had asked the conespon- 
abroad was not long enough to dent to submit, or otherwise to 
justify rejecting the revised acknowledge the misleading 
letter. To that extent the council .nature of the article, 
upheld a complaint by Mr H-St When the editor was notified. 

wCnral?!‘ HorTinStorL> near 10]d Mr Armitage the letters 
weus, Somerset _ page was in great demand and 

His letter was m reply to an {fagy could not in fairness expect 
article by Jon Kimche about the readers to follow the disputed 
dispute between Egypt and points 
Israel over a 700-yard stretch of tangle’ 

through the “Taba 
with a three-week 

beach at Taba on the Red Sea jntervaL Doubtless there would 
co??- . be other opportunities to return 

Mr Armitage disputed details to the subject, he said, 
of recent and rarber history of M Mcht ended a detailed 

statement to the council by 
i ofJJLE- saying after a life-time of battles 
Lawrence into the War Office B Lawrence into the War Office 
mapping department to pro¬ 
duce a large-scale map of the 
boundary area in 1914. 

to preserve his independence as 
a writer and reporter he was not 
likely to be overrawed or 
influenced by his brother’s 

iK He ended a letter intended - 
jfl: , for pubUcation by saying Mr officud Posibon. /, \ Kimche was a prominent writer The councils adjudication 
A on Arab-Israeli affiurs whose was - ■ 
P, brother was director general at The . story of the disputed boundary 
A the IsraeK Ministry of Foreign 

i “/“js “i„he S?® w thought that afforded a better aleSi T>ba on facRed Sea dates 
iK Perspective of the arhcle. from Ottoman days and is of 

Mr Leon Pilpel, of _ The considerable historical interest. 
Times* told Mr Armitage the There was no ethical obligation on 
editor thought his letter too long The Times to publish Mr H. St J. B. 
and wondered if it could be cut Armitage’s original letter challeng- 

Ptasai to conritoit for 
Possible publication. Because he ^ OTUS to puiKan appropriate 
'*•'5 away in the Middle East Mr tetter from frnn was created when 
Armitage could not respond fpr the editor invited him to shorten bis 
10 days, as he explained in a letter and said he would then be 
covering letter. Mr Anthony pleased to consider it 

Jess t is. 
roSd i^T SSL 'SriSSfateS Armitage submitting his revised 
gtud not. publish the abridged letter wasaot long enough to justify 
letter because of the delay. rejecting the rcvued fetter on the 

Mr Armitage protested that grounds of delay, 
he had explained the delay and The compiaini against The Times 
bis reasons for-persisting with - Is upheld to this extern. 

j; . *. out, and say that the military backs” in exchange for con- 
* B Nigeria style, coup was wrong. The regime tracts, especially during his time 
All the parties did the same, desperately wants acceptability as head of the presidential task 
The opposition United Party of and I say the only way to do force For rice. 

He has his own opinions 
about being able to counter afl 
the allegations. But the view 
among Western diplomats in 
Lagos is that once Mr Dikko 
was returned he would be 
interrogated. a confession 
wretched out of him, and then 
he would be tied to a post on 
Bar Beach and shot. 

Why did he think the Home 
Office rejected his application 
for political asylum? 

“I understand that political 

concerned to normalize 
relations with Nigeria. 

ns didnap and was sentenced at the 
Central Criminal Court in 

. Nigeria is Britain's most February to 10 years' laiii 
important Third World trading became suspicious and 
JSJSSi rXS!1 rj.P011? Jbcre reFuscd to do it in Pans f then 
totalling £750 million in 1984 left secretly for London but 
Mr Dikko says: I understand someone tipped them off 
how important that trade is to “It is a great pitv that at the 
Britain, but 1 do not believe trial of the kidnappers they 
Britain needs to trade in human pleaded guilty, because it 
“V^rr i -n .u w-..- t s,°PPed the details coining 

if I had all these billions I out. But I can assure vou that I 
am supposed to have do you will find out all the details 
think l would be pleading for Unless I know, the clangers will 
political asylum and protection? remain”. 
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Fears mount for hostages on the fourth day of Beirut hijack 

Purser tells of 
removal of 

passengers with 
Jewish names 

New York (NYT) - Six or were being hijacked and they 
rven passengers on the said, *yes, we are’. We didn’t 
iioplrorT TWA oitwnfi uwm thinlr im nmnM aawia AfFATitm ** 

seven passengers on toe 
-Jjacked TWA aircraft were 
removed from the flight because 

think we would come off alive.” 
Ms Derickson said twowefl- 

they had Jewish-soundiog sur- dressed men, seated in the last 
names, the flight's purser, Ms row of the plane, had come on 
Uli Derickson, said 

Ms Derickson, aged 40, a 
German citizen, who was 

board carrying an attache case 
and a duffel bag. 

The initial takeover was 
released by the hijackers at rather brutal, but after that we 

Botha sets the seal 
on Namibia’s j: 

new interim regime 
From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek 

Algiers on Saturday, said in 
New York that the hijackers 
had asked her to look at the 

were treated well”, she said. 
They jumped me and pushed 
me against the cockpit door and 

passengers'passports and deter- held a gun against me. 
mine who had a Jewisb-soland¬ 
ing name. 

It was not clear who had 

“I: took several minutes to 
open the locked door,” she 
recalled. She said that despite 

made the final selection of the shock the passengers reacted 
names. All of the hostages on well. 
board the plane were reported To illustrate the early display 

k, A _.1__L. |U.< —ft._w. _: _i__ ■< to be American, though that of brutality, Ms Derickson said 
may not be true about those one of the gunmen, wielding a 
held hostage outside the plane, spray can, sprayed passengers 

Ms Derickson said the with a Mace-like substance that 
hijackers bad asked her to look made their eyes bum. In 
for elderly and feeble passen- addition, she said, they struck 

fit*, : 

|gpf||j 
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Mr and Mrs Jose Delgado, of Escondido, California, 
reunited In a Paris hoteL Mrs Delgado was freed by the 
hijackers in. Algiers on Saturday, her husband the next 

day.. 

gers, sugosling that they be- the flight engineer, Mr fieoja-l 
came the first to be released. min Zimmerman", with a gun 

included 
passengers butt 

The second group of hi- 

iswfi- . ■ .... 
■.T-Hi'ffi.'■ .Cl* 

Mr Robert Peel, aged 58, of Hutchinson, Kansas, 
escorted by Lebanese Army troops as he rides to freedom 

on an airport bus after his release at Beirut on Sunday. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Most of the estimated 766 .names or identities 

military identifications but in jackers, wbo had boarded in 
civilian dress, as well as one1 Beirut had looked very different! 
American with a diplomatic from the first two well-dressed 
passport 

According to Ms Derickson, 
gunmen. 

The hijackers 
one Marine was singled out for boarded all speak English,” she 
a brutal beating early in the said. “They’re heavnyarmed 
takeover. Sbe said he was the with automatic machine guns, 
one who was shot dead later One of them said they had the 
and thrown to the tarmac in fastest machine in the world” 
Beirut Ms Derickson said that at 

Another flight attendant one point while there were only 
Elizabeth Howes, told of the two hijackers aboard a passen- 

Demis Roussos mystery 

Confusion over fate 
of Greek singer 

scene at the lakover. 
“They pushed and shoved me a move to overpower them. She 

and had a grenade in front of explained that nothing came of 

gpr handed her a note suggesting sos, the Greek pop singer and 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
The family of Demfs Rons- released with the other women 
s, the Greek pop singer and passengers, a relative said, she 

my face and pushed me to the it because of (he risk of gunplay 
back” she said. “I asked if we on the plane in flight 

Terrorism Security 

composer who was on board fiw would have been in contact with' 
hijacked TWA plane, are the family in Athens. 
confused and concerned over 
the mystery of his whereabouts. 

Mr Costas Ronssos said the 
Greek Ambassador in Algiers, 

He was not among seven who went on board the hijacked 
Greeks freed by the hijackers plane during the exchange, had 

policy 
criticized 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens 

warnings 
‘ignored’ 

The Greek Government yes¬ 
terday seemed more preoccu¬ 
pied with the opening of the 
new Parliament in which it has 
a comfortable majority, than in 
reacting to Western criticism of 
its role in the hijack drama. 

Censure is being focused as 
much on the laxity of securitv 
measures at Athens airport 
which enabled the hijackers to 
smuggle weapons aboard the 
TWA airliner, as on the 
Government’s eagerness to let 
the arrested accomplice rejoin 
the hijackers in exchange for the 
release of Greek passengers. 

But Western security experts 
and diplomats in criticizing, 
Greece's attitude towards inter- ' 
national terrorism, will draw a 
line between the Greek auth¬ 
orities which arc showing 
increasing eagerness to cooper¬ 
ate in combating terrorism and 
the absence of a political will to 
back this up. 

Oilers of Western assistance 
to overcome the lack of police 
training in ami-terrorist 
methods have met with hesi¬ 
tation which diplomats attri¬ 
bute to national pride. 

Bui the sources say the 
Greeks are now realizing that 
they can no longer cope without 
outside help and recently there 
have been improvements in 
both in organization and in co¬ 
operation with Western, 
especially American, agencies. 
They add that it might be too 
unrealistic to expect changes in 
the official attitude of tolerance 
for the activities of foreign 
liberation movements and other 
radicals using Greek territory. 

Although the hijackers’ abil¬ 
ity to smuggle arms aboard the 
TWA airliner is attributed by 
these experts to negligence, 
rather than the discovery of a 
new method of wrapping 
weapons in glass fibre, they say 
recent changes at Athens airport 
are steps in the right direction. 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

The Greek Government ig¬ 
nored warnings from inter¬ 
national airlines about safety at 
Athens airport where the TWA 
hijackers boarded, apparently 
with their weapons, the Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation (IATA) said yesterday. 

In April nearly 40 airlines 
using Athens sent a telegram to 
the Greek Prime Minister 
expressing “deepest concern at 
the total inadequacy of airport 
security at Athens”, but he 
rejected the charge. 

Mr Rodney Wallace, IATA’s 
head of security, said airlines 
last month set up their own 
secondary screening of passen¬ 
gers at Athens because of 
security worries. But the Greek 
Government ordered them to 
stop because it reflected unfa¬ 
vourably on the competence of 
Greek police. 

“Relations between Greece 
and the West me a larger 
problem than civil aviation. 
They are reluctant to accept any 
criticism,” Mr Wallace said. 

Whether the TWA arms were 
smuggled on board by the 
hijackers at Athens was not 
known for certain, he said. They 
could have got on the aircraft 
another way. 

IATA airlines had been aware 
of deficiencies at Athens for 
some lime. It was the only one 
of 40 airports which had foiled 
to respond positively to criti¬ 
cisms of its security by IATA 
experts. 

in Algiers on Saturday in 
exchange for their accomplice 
arrested at Athens airport. 

“I am at a total loss, and no 
one can tell me anything 
reliable," said Mr Rotssos's 
brother, Costas, an architect. 
He has been on the telephone 
for the past three days and 
nights, trying to locate his 
brother between Beirut and 
Algiers. Their mo the and 
Demiss’s son Cyril, aged 10, 
were said to be badly shaken. 

The latest report received by 
the family fom Beirut was that 
the singer was among the four 
Greeks said to have been taken 
with the remaining American 
passengrs off die plane and to a 
hideont in the Muslim sector of hijackers. 

told him he had not seen 
Demis. Later, he said, he heard 
that a message from Demis 
broadcast by Beirut radio had 
been recorded by Beirut control 
tower while the airliner was on 
its second journey from Algiers 
to Beirut. 

1 also received a -telex 
message from the Greek 
embassy in Beirut telling us 
that Demis was in Beirut on 
land and that the Shia Amal 
leader, Mr Nabih Derri, had 
guaranteed his safety person¬ 
ally to onr ambassador there,” 
Mr Roussos said. 

It was clear that Athens had. 
in a sense, been short-changed 
in the exchange with the 

prisoners whose release from an 
Israeli detention camp is the 
central demand of the TWA 
hijackers are young Shia Mus¬ 
lims arrested m south Lebanon 
on suspicion of involvement in 
attacks against the Israeli Army 
as it made its bloody retreat to 
the border. 

It is understood that all 
prisoners remaining from the 
1,200 originally transferred 
across the border in April are 
male. 

Many are connected with 
more radical groups than Amal, 
the mainstream Stria Muslim 
militia, including Hezbollah, 
the pro-Iran “party of God” and 
the shadowy Islamic Jihad 
organization. None has been 
charged formally. 

Israel had been planning to 
release 300 of the prisoners this 
month, but cancelled the move 
al a few hours’ notice after an 
increase in attacks against its 
militia ally, the “South Lebanon 
Army", in the new Israeli-con¬ 
trolled border strip. 

No date had been set for the 
release of the others who, 
according to critics, are being 
held as virtual “hostages” in. 
exchange for an improvement 
in southern Lebanon security. 

Israel refuses to provide 

Jerusalem dilemma 

the Lebanese capital. 
Bat there was no word about 

his American companion and 
secretary. Miss Pamela Smith, 
who was travelling to Romw 
with him. Had she been 
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Demis Roussos: Family 
desperate to locate him. 

Greeks had been freed. 
The triumphant tone of 

Greek state television over the 
“happy ending" of the hijack 
for the Greek passengers, 
which also claimed that Demis 
Ronssos had taken off far Paris 
or London on a chartered 
plane, has been dispelled, but 
the singer’s ordeal has beta 
hushed op 

Greece later urged the 
hijackers of the TWA airliner, 
courtesy of Mr Nabih Beri the 
Shia leader to respect the 
original deal, and set free 
Demis Ronssos the Greek pop 
singer. 

The Government spokesman 
said Mr Ronssos had been 
taken off the plane with several 
others in Beirut on Friday and 
has since been in custody in a 
hide-out in Shi-ite controlled 
Lebanon. 

Israeli right wing fights 
demand to free 700 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
A fierce debate has started in uncompromising position 

Israel over the demand of the terrorist demands. 
TWA hijackers for the release of 
more than 700 Shia Muslim 
prisoners, with right-wing poli¬ 
ticians mounting a campaign to 
ensure that the Government 
refuses to capitulate. 

The dilemma of the auth¬ 
orities, who are anxious not to 
upset American public opinion, 
has been heightened by" the 
recent deal in which Israel freed 
1,150 Arab prisoners to permit 
the return of three Israeli 
prisoners of war. 

On Sunday night more than 
60,000 hardliners gathered in 
Tel Aviv to support a noisy 
demonstration which called on 
the Cabinet to stand firm and 
reassert Israel's traditional 

Madrid refusing to let Lebanese go 

Following the TWA hijack, that the Government of Seri or 
the experts would meet again at Felipe Gonzalez would give in 
Athens next week and the to the demands of the Beirut 
Greek Government had also hijackers and free two Lebanese 
postponed until the end of next Shias being held in a maximum- 
month its order for the airlines’ security jail outside Madrid. 
secondary screening to be The demand for the release of 
removed. Muhammad Rahal and Mustafa 

Mr Wallace predicted sub- JaliL now awaiting trial for a 

From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

Spain yesterday indicated September, was conveyed to 
that it was “highly improbable” Madrid on Sunday by Senor 
that the Government of Sefior Pedro de Aristegui, the Spanish 
Felipe Gonzalez would give in Ambassador in Beirut. Their 
to the demands of the Beirut trial is due to begin here 
hijackers and free two Lebanese tomorrow. 
Shias being held in a maximum- Seflor Aristegui was himself 
security jail outside Madrid. kidnapped for several hours in 

The demand for the release of Beirut a few weeks after the 
Muhammad Rahal and Mustafa shooting incident by friends of 

T 
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stantial international activity to 
try to improve protection 
against hijacking. 

JaliL now awaiting trial for a the two Lebanese in an attempt 
gun attack which gravely woun- to secure their release. But 
ded a member of the Libyan 
embassy staff in Madrid last 

Madrid refused and he was 
freed 

Mohammad Rahal (left) 
and Mustafa JaliL the two 
Lebanese Shia Muslims 

. held in a Spanish jaiL . 

Four urgent motions have 
been tabled in the Knesset by 
backbenchers who fear that the 
Government would look 
favourably on a call for the 
release of ah estimated 766 
detainees, if it came from the 
top of the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Much of the debate has 
centred on a guilty conviction 
here that Israel may have been 
partly responsible for. prompt¬ 
ing the Athens hijack by the 
way in which it conceded 
excessive demands made by 
Palestinian extremists nego¬ 
tiation the exchange for its three 
prisoners of war. 

The deep unease felt by many. 
Israelis .was voiced by the 
Popular afternoon paper Yediot 
Ahrorux. “What will happen 
now?" it asked. “For it is. easy 
to hijack a plane with English- , 
men, and then Norwegians, and 
then Dutch and French and 
Danes,-and to demand anything 
in the world of us in order to 
procure their release... can we 
refuse to rescue them and thus 
start a quarrel with other 
nations?” 

Some commentators have 
even claimed that the hijacking 
was a ploy by Islamic fanatics to 
try to .drive a wedge between 
Israel and the US. 

Expert says Russia has 
Star Wars project 

Poles berate Kohl over Silesia 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Soviet Union had a Star 
Wars research programme last 
year which was bigger than that 
envisaged by the Americans for 
1986, it was claimed last night. 

“Yet they have the nerve to 
parade the very scientists who 
lead that effort before the public 
to denounce our efforts as futile 
and destabilizing.” Dr George 
Keyworth told the European 
Atlantic Group in London. 

Dr Keyworth, science adviser 
ja President Reagan, said that at 
the same time the Russians 
were waging a fierce propaganda 
campaign to discredit the White 
House's Strategic Defence In¬ 
itiative they would not even 
admit the existence of their 
own. 

“The bottom line of this 
duplicity is that we can be 
reasonably sure that the Soviets 
will be phasing in their own 
version of SDI in the same 
time-frame that we could be.” 

Moreover, their previous 
performance with offensive 
missiles in the 1970s suggested 
that they would do it whether or 
not the West decided to go 
ahead.. 

“The SDTs goal is to protect 
people, not weapons. We intend 
to do that by developing 
effective boost-phase defences 

that stop missiles while they’re 
still rising over Soviet territory 
- without regard to what their 
targets are - whether they’re 
SS20s targeted ax London or 

- SSI 8s heading for Washington.” 
The Ameroans were trying to 

establish an allied approach to 
strategic defence because it was 
an issue for the West, not just 
for the US. It was not a 1980s 
version of “Fortress America”. 

Dr Keyworth’s spirited de¬ 
fence of President Reagan’s 
initiative came three months 
after Sir Geoffrey Howe, Bri¬ 
tain’s Foreign Secretary, articu¬ 
lated European doubts over it in 
a controversial speech, also in 
London. 

Dr Keyworth said that even if 
the protective “dome” created 

. by the space-based defences 
were found to be leaky, it would 
be more than effective enough 
as _ a deterrent against a first 
strike by the enemy - “which of 
course is our goal” 

A first strike could succeed 
only if it destroyed all the 
enemy’s retaliatory capability. 

“That's why strategic defence 
can render intercontinental 
ballistic missiles useless as 
offensive weapons - and that 
obsolescence would enable ns to 
negotiate their removal/ 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

The Polish authorities reac¬ 
ted with predictable anger to the 
weekend address to a Silesian 
rally by Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany, ac¬ 
cusing him of a failure of nerve 
and of turning a blind eye to 
history. 

The chairman of the parlia¬ 
mentary foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee, Mr Ryszard Wojna, 
said: “Chancellor Kohl con¬ 
tinues to lack the courage to call 
on revisionists in West Ger¬ 

many to forget their illusions". 
By emphasizing in his 

Hanover speech “one-sided 
interpretation of the treaty with 
Poland, he satisfied the danger¬ 
ous fantasies of his audience 
about the alleged existence of 
the German Reich within its 
1937 borders... he thus failed 
to say things that were expected 
of him by the whole of Europe, 
that is, quite simply, the 
unequivocal acceptance of the 
existing borders on our conti¬ 
nent is the basis of peace”. 

Chancellor Kohl “did not 

undermine the German 
nationalist right wing and its 
slogans that were the mottoes 
for the Silesian rally”. 

Rights talks 
end in 

deadlock 
Trybuna Ludu, the party 

daily, in its report from 
Hanover resorted to an unusual 
source of authority by quoting a 
British reporter. “The journalist 
- with very pro-Christian 
Democrat government sym¬ 
pathies - sitting next to me 
declared: ‘It was simply Kohl’s 
great failure’," the Trybuna 
Ludu correspondent wrote. 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

Prague harasses Catholic activists 
From Richard Bassett, Vienna 

A 35-nation East-West meet¬ 
ing oo human rights ended in 
discordand disagreement yes¬ 
terday when negotiators failed 
to agree on a concluding 
document, despite efforts which 
lasted until the early hours. 

• “There is no agreement*\the 
United States representative, 
Mr Reckard Schiftcr, told 
reporters after emerging from 
the final session. “It is over.” 

President Botha of South 
Africa signed a proclamation 
here yesterday establishing a 
“transitional, government of 
national unity” for Namibia, 
the former German colony 
which Sooth Africa has con¬ 
trolled since 1915- 

In a brief ceremony w the 
Txntenpalast (“ink palace"), 
headquarters of the old German- 
imperial' administration,' Mr 
Botha described the ' procla¬ 
mation as “a stage on the'road 
of South-West Africa's consti¬ 
tutional development and not 
its culmination”. ’ 

Israel’s prisoners 

Radical young Shias 
linked to violence 

The new-government, should 
be seen “as an interim mechan¬ 
ism for the internal adminis¬ 
tration of the territory pending 
agreement on an internationally 
acceptable independence for 
South-West Africa”. 

names or identities of the 
prisoners, who are now in , a 
specially designed camp at Atlit, 
in the north-east 

Before they were transferred 
in blackedrout buses from, the 
abandoned Ansar camp in 
southern Lebanon, Israeli psy¬ 
chologists briefed tbeir new 
guards about how to handle 
them. 

According to sources familiar 
with conditions in both Atlit 
and Ansar..many of the young 
Muslims have become even 
more fanatical since their 
imprisonment Support for 
Ayatollah Khomeini is wide¬ 
spread. 

Israel has taken measures to 
ensure that lack of discipline at 
Ansar does not continue at 
Atlit: it has been declared a 
closed military zone. 

At the time of the transfer in 
April - condemned as Illegal 
under the Geneva Convention - 
Israel claimed that all the men 
had been involved personally in 
some way in attacks against its 
troops., ^ 

A total of249 from Atlit most 
closely linked with Amal were 
freed in May as. a gesture 
designed to help the Shia militia 
in its battle Against the Palesti¬ 
nians in the west Beirut refugee 
camps. 

As long as there was “any 
realistic prospect of bringing 
about the genuine withdrawal of 
Cuban forces from Angola”. 
South Africa would “not act in 
a manner irreconcilable with 
the international settlement 
plan" - a reference ■ to UN 
Security Council Resolution 
435. 

If it became clear that such .a 
prospect no longer existed, “ail 
the parties most intimately 
affected fay the present nego¬ 
tiations wUI obviously have to 
reconsider how internationally' 
acceptable independence may 
best by attained in the.light of 
prevailing circumstances". 

This was interpreted as a 
veiled threat that South Africa 
might unilaterally grant. Nami¬ 
bia a form of independence 
similnr to that enjoyed by some 
of its own tribal “Bantustans”, 
though it is difficult to see how 
this could ever be inter¬ 
nationally acceptable. 

The swearing-in of the ad¬ 
ministration was attended' by 
much pomp and circumstance. 

A military parade in the 
morning along Windhoek’s 
Kaiser Street was followed by a" 
flypast by foe South African Air 
Force, a gymnastics display add 
the release of doves;-in the 
afternoon. . -.r.- 

In the Katutura black town¬ 
ship outride; Windhoek, foe' 
members of the new-.govern¬ 
ment were denounced as pup-, 
pets at a well-attended counter-1 
demonstration organized by> 
Swapo, the guerrilla movement . 
which maintains a legal.political 
wing inside Namibia." __ 

Although boycotted • by 
foreign governments, a number 

■of right-wing American figures, 
and some members of European 
parliaments, including a- Tory- 
contingent led by Mr Nicholas 
Winterton, MP for.- Maccles¬ 
field, attended the inauguration ■ 
celebrations as guests. 

The. new administration 
consists, of a 62-seat National 
Assembly, and an eight-mart 
Cabinet. It will have substantial 
legislative and executiv&-autonT 
omy, but foreign affairs (mdud- 
ing any. alteration- of; the _ 
territory’s international status) 
and defence will remain in 
South African hands. ?e 

Twenty-two of the assembly 
seals are allocated to - the 
'Democratic Turnhalle Alliance," 
a coalition of ethnic groups,and 
five other small-paitieagete^a 
seats each. These indude/tvo 
black parties, the South-.West; 
Africa National Union and-ffc 
Swapo-Democrats,, a.Ssfapo 
Splinter group which preyjtohrfy 
refused to take part ia aay 
South African-Sponsored -fa£ ’ 
ministration. 

Chairmanship of th&Cahineg 
in which the DTA- has ihrec 
ministers and the other parties 
one each, will rotate betweetf 
the eight membtri. :The frisi 
chairman is Mr Dasyxf Bezui-. 
denhout of the ~mixed-raoe 
Labour Party. 

Territory’s history 
NAMIBIA 

IBM: Dedaretf Oamvan protectorate u 
South-Western Africa. 1804-8: Name 
reveBon, brutally crushed by. German 
forces. 1908: Discovery of diamonds. 
1918: Occupied by South Africa at 
request at allied powers. 1920: 
Administration mandated to South 
Africa by League of Nations.. 

1968: UN cancels mandate, declares 
continued South African presence 
HtegaL Start of guferffla war by South 
West Africa People's Organization. 
1971: International Court of Justice at. 
The Hague issues advisory opinion 
supporting U.N. 1975: Swapo acquires 
bases In Angola after that country’s .- 
Independence from Portugal. 1978: U.N. 
Security CouncB passes Resolution 435 
calling tor ceasefire, elections and 
Independence under U.N. supervision 
(September}. South African-organized 

elections won by Democratfo.Tumhefle 
Alliance, boycotted by Swapo (Denm- 
beri. • 

fSBi: Geneva conference bis to 1081: Geneva conference fate" to 
secure Independteice'(January}/, west 
am “contact group" subitum-taW'. 
(abortive) constitutional - proposals 
(October). 1082: South Africa agrees to 
implement Resolution 435 If 30,000 
Cuban troops leave Angola. 1983: Direct 
rule from Pretoria re-imposed. 1984: 
Swapo Bid South --Africa attend 
conference in Lusaka. No agreement 
1385: New "interims" adnantatraBon ■ 
installed by Pretoria. 
.Anne 318,260 sq miles (mors than 

tlkeetimiffitta size of Britem.'much af it 
desor^ifepuasteh: 1,061 ,700. OyanW, 
bdr»4S.12 bar -cent.' tQnnu»o&-&32> 
Hereroe 7.38. Damans.' 730, whites 
7.19, Nainas 4.72, Coloureds 4.14, _ 
Caprtvlmis - 3.78, Bushman ; 2,63. 
Rehotooth Bastars 2!45.1 Tswanas 8-65." 
unclassified 1.14. 

Police leave India urges 
El Greco watch on 

unguarded big firms 
From Harry Debelins 

Madrid 
A painting attributed to El 

Greco and another ancient 
canvas were kpt unprotected for 
seven months on a wooden 
table in the unlocked arms 
room of a police barracks after 
being recovered as stolen 
goods, it was reported here J 
yesterday. 

The “Assumption of Magde- 
lena” which, according to 
records, was ordered from the 
studion of El Greco’s son, 
Jorge ManoeL between 1607 
and 1609, while El Greco was 
still alive, disappeared from the 
parish church at Tito Ida, 22 
miles south of Madrid, lastt 
aotmnn. Another work, a 
painting of a mother and child 
typical of the Seville schooL 
also disappeared. 

The two canvases turned up 
in the northern dty of Zamora 
at a construction site on 
November 13. Thieves appar¬ 
ently abandoned them because 
of an intense police search in' 
connection with hold-ups that 
had nothing to do with the art 
thefts. 

The paintings were taken to 
the Civil Guard police barracks 
at Ciempoznefos. The Mayor of 
Tfrnlda and pastor of the 
village church thought they 
would be safer there than Inside 
the old church. 

A member of the regional 
Parliament of Madrid, Seiior 
Juan Antonio Canavas de 
Castillo, heard a out the. tem¬ 
porary storage and arranged 
for the paintings to be placed in 
the custody id restorers, pend¬ 
ing their eventual dispostion. 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

. The Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, called yester-; 
day for international corpor-j 
ations with high-technology 
industries in developing coun¬ 
tries. “The agony ■ of Bhopal”, 
showed the terrible dangers-to 
which workers could be 
exposed. i 

In addressing the 150-nation 
International Labour Confer¬ 
ence, he said the dimensions of 
technology in relation to human' 
beings necessitated a reorien¬ 
tated of thinking in the context 
of links between the industria¬ 
lized and third worlds and the 
social responsibility of transna-. 
tional corporations. 

There must be a well-defined 
code of conduct, more rigorous, 
enforcement of safety stan¬ 
dards. India was tightening its 
laws, which applied equally -to 
national concerns, he said. 

Mr Gandhi warned industria¬ 
lized nations that imposing.- 
protection in seeking to save 
jobs at a time when developing 
countries were being, enjoined 
to liberalize their trade regimes, 
simply meant that those coun¬ 
tries would' not be able to ■ 
purchase exported goods 

India “might be willing to 
talk in Galt” in the projected 
new round of multilateral trade, 
negotiations, but wanted first to 
see what the agenda would be' 
and have this “sorted out”. 

It wanted to discuss a new 
international economic order- 
and issues such as dumping, as. 
well as matters still outstanding 
from the previous round of 
negotiations in Tokyo. 

Diplomatic productivity 
to be measured 

Relations between the 
Roman Catholic Church and 
the Czechoslovak state continue 
to deteriorate as dissident 
sources report new police 
suppression of Catholic activists 
in recent weeks. 

More than a dozen Slovak 
Catholics have been imprisoned 
in the past fortnight for 
“smuggling” religious literature 
and the authorities continue to 
make searches of houses lived 
in by prominent Catholics. 

During the search of one 
house in Bratislava, belonging 
to a 77-year-oM Catholic his¬ 
torian who helped Jews in the 
war to escape from the Naas, a 

police colonel is reported to 
have remarked that it would 
have been better if the Germans 
had executed him. 

Since February of this year 
many Catholic activists have 
received threatening telephone 
calls and letters. Policemen can 
often be spotted watching foe 
entrances to churches during 
the few hours of the week when 
foe buildings are open for 
services. 

This surveilkce of Catholics 
has coincided with more .severe1 
harassment of Charter 77 
dissidents, several of whom 
have complained to the auth¬ 
orities that police observation 

has become so pervasive as to 
amounrto house arrest. 

Miss Eva Kanturkovtt, “ a 
Charter 77 spokeswoman, who 
lives in a small south Bohemian, 
village, is reported to be 
followed by three or four 
policemen every time she takes 
her dog for a walk. Other 
Charter 77 members have been 
forbidden to buy railway or bus 
tickets for travel in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. Included in this ban'is 
the former Czechoslovak 
Foreign Minister, Mr Jin 
Hayek, who continues to have 
regular visits from the secret 
police both in Prague and at his 
house in the country. ' 

Western delegates tried to put 
the best face on matters, 
insisting that the six-week-long 
conference - held under the 
auspices of the 1973 Helsinki 
Final Act - was useful in 
providing a separate forum for 
the airing of human rights 
‘isffUfts, 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent ■ 
■Die foreign Office is trying out the Civil Service. ' 

to find oiti how to measure the Ultimately, the study could 
productivity of its diplomats lead to changes in diplomatic 
r00**’ Mr Richard Samuel postings, involving perhaps 
former pqimy .High Com- more or less emphasis oft; 
misstoner in Delhi, is hrading a commercial work in' certain 
study team, which will begin parts of the world. . s 
workhtert month. A review of the Fordgri 

fhfbrd ^ 9®^ H Central Ptiucy 
beat taken, by foe Foreign Review Staff eight years, ago 
Office s raandanns who want to recommended swe*pmtf 
ensure that the <•« e _ . .. . 

leader of the British delegation, 
said foat the Ottawa meeting 
had “broken the barrier” which 
the Soviet Hoc had maintained 
against discussing trans¬ 
gressions of the human rights 
provisions of the final act 

He predicted foot there 
would be other such meetings, 

use is made changes - areuablv too swwSm 

foeltSl Sffl?°iS^KPaniC,lIarly ^ of ti£m ha^S tne i,oUu envoys acted on. 

to have been Now the Foreign Office » 

trying » estabUsh a sounder 
Jr6 P®* from other basis for malting such 

2™¥tel“U “ Particularly !n foture, with a view to putting- 
tamDownmg Street where Mrs lls own house in order before 
"jasaret Thatcher is concerned any more “outsiders” come up; 

improve efficiency through, with any more briehi idMt' 
-rr- . WULCIUCQ “‘J “‘“‘X VUiaiUCTB COD1C tip. 

improve efficiency through- w*tit any more bright ideas.’ •- :-f 

rfll 
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French Premier in clash 
as tensions inside 

Socialist Party erupt 
From Diana Geddcs, Paris 

At the ar mament that the criticisms directed at them by Socialist deputy for '.Vos 
French Socialists were hoping foe Communists, they have politicly expressed the hopei_ 
to gain political capital out of refrained until now from using M Fabius would lead the party’s 
.h. r>r *»,» „»«-» among too harsh langnxge in reply for campaign and that the party 

fear of further anenanng poten- would transform itself into “ 
tial supporters in 1986. social democratic party. 

00 y iucti^ 
sure'*1 

• ;V*. 

the “war of the chiefs 
the Opposition leaders, the 
underlying tensions and differ¬ 
ences within the Socialist Party 
have erupted into a semi-public 
row between some of their own 
leaders, including the Priam 
Minister. 

In an apparent fit of pique, M 
Lionel Jospin, First Secretary of 
the Socialist Party cancelled 
without explanation his tra¬ 
ditional weekly press briefing 
yesterday, reportedly because be 
was irritated by comments by 
M Laurent Fabius, the Prime 
Minister, at a mass meeting of 
the party faithful in Marseilles 
on Friday night. 

In what was interpreted by 
many as the opening shot in the 
Socialist Party’s campaign for 
the parliamentary elections next 
spring, M Fabius abandoned his 
usual moderate language and 
measured tone to launch a 
fierce partisan attack not only 
on the right, but also on the 
Communist Party. 

While the Socialists, M 
Jospin included, have made it 
dear they do not appreciate the 
increasingly virulent barrage of 

If tbe party is to have even 
the slightest hope of forming a 
government after the elections, 
it knows that it must at least be 
able to count on tbe neutrality 
of the Communists. 

However, M Fabius did not 
hesitate on Friday to deride the 
“demagoguery” of the Commu¬ 
nists, and to accuse them of 
trying to solve industrial prob¬ 
lems by “commando attacks”; a 
reference to Communist gangs 
sent to “help" workers resist 
evacuation by the police during 
the recent occupation, of a ball 
bearings factory on the outskirts 
ofParis. 

M Jospin, who continues to 
preach “the union of the left” 
was apparently outraged both 
by the tone, and by the fact that 
M Fabius seemed to be taking 
over the First Secretary’s 
traditional role of leading the 
Socialist Party in any electoral 
campaign. 

Matters were made worst was both somewhat premature 
when M . Christian Perret, and “extravagant” 

M Jospin has repeatedly 
made clear that he believes the 
party must go into the cam¬ 
paign clearly identified with its 
traditional left-wing principles 
and values and that it must not 
lose itself in some vague, all 
embracing “Republican wont”. 
M Fabius, on the other hand, 
favours a wide centre left 
Ressemblemenl with the Social¬ 
ist Party at its core, but with the 
party’s electoral lists being 
opened up to personalities 
outside the party membership. 

Meanwhile, M Michel 
Rocard, the former Agriculture 
Minister, has upset nearly 
everyone within the party by as 
good as announcing that he 
intends to be a candidate for the 
presidency in 1988. M Pierre 
Berggovoy, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter and a loyal supporter of 
President 
mealed caustically that with the 
presidential elections still three 
years away the announcement 

Nigeria 
Tai Solaria 

By Caroline Moorehead 
A teacher and newspaper 

columnist, DrTai Soforin, who 
suffers from acute asthma, has 
been held without trial in 
Nigerfa.sface. the end of April 
1984. No specific charges lave 
been brought against him, but 
tbe authorises are reported to 
have said fiat Dr Sohia is 
beiqg held for security reasons. 

PRISONERS! 
_NS* 

OF CONSCIENCE 
Decree No 2, the Stale Security 
(Detention of: Persons) Decree, 
was one of the first laws 
Introduced after the military 
coup in December 1983. 

During the early spring of 
1984 Dr Solaria published two 
articles, both highly critical of 
government policy. His arrest 
came on the day the second 
appeared. 

By fifing a habeas corpus 
writ, his wile Sheila was aMe to 
force the authorities to produce 
Dr Solaria in court. In the 
Lagos High Court, a judge 
ruled his detention illegal and 
he was released. However, he 
was immediately rearrested. 

In the last year, bis wife has 
been refused permission to visit 
him. There are now fears for Dr 
Solaria's health if his a-«rt»n« 
is not treated. 

Legionnaires 
disease in 
NZ House 

Wellington (AP) - Legion¬ 
naires’ disease bacteria wav: 
found in New Zealand’s Parlia¬ 
ment Buildings after the Speak¬ 
er, Sir Basil Arthur, died of the 
rare Alness, a coroner said 
yesterday. 

The coroner, Mr Alex Prothe- 
roe, noted, however, that the 
bacteria found in the water tank 
of a basement air conditioner 
were not of tbe same strain that 
killed Sir BasiL 

The Prime Minister, Mr 
David Lange, was “surprised 
and concerned1” by the cor¬ 
oner’s findings and ordered ah 
immediate investigation. A 
government statement later said 
the tank was emptied and 
treated, so it posed no danger to 
people in tbe building. 

Mr Protheroe said Sir Basil, 
who was aged SS when on May 
1, contracted the disease after 
his release from hospital where 
be had chemotherapy treatment 
for a stomach growth. His death 
forced a by-election which the 
Government lost on Saturday. 

Legionnaires’ disease is. bac¬ 
terial infection of the lungs. It is 
so named because the organism 
came to public attention after 
ex-servicemen at a legionnaires’ 
convention in in 1976 in the 
United States were stricken by 
the then unknown illness. 

Naples gang chief says 
Agca accusations false 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 
The questioning of Mehemet According to Pandico’s ver- 

Ali Agca. who shot and sion, Agca was being held early 
wounded the Pope in 1981, took in 1982 in the prison of AscoH 
place here yesterday under the Piceno where among the other 
shadow of published allegations prisoners was RaSaele Cirtolo, 
that he implicated the Bulgarian the former head of the Camorra. 

Cutolo was terrified because he 
was about to be moved to 
Sardinia and the Camorra had 
heard rumours that he would 
die on the way in what would be 
made to appear an accident. 

His departure was postponed 
but in return he and his friends, 
who dominated the situation at 
Aooli Piceno prison, were told 
to convince Agca to accept the 
role of accuser of Bulgaria and 
the Soviet Union. 

The person who proposed the 
dead was said to be General 
Pietro Musumeci of Italian 
military intelligence. This gen¬ 
eral is at the moment answering 
charts of allegedly having 
confused tbe inquiry into the 
August 1980, bombing of 
Bologna station. 

Whether true or not, these 
latest allegations involving him 

accused by Agca of being pan of in the move to bring Bulgaria 
the conspiracy. and the Soviet Union into tbe 

Last week Agca told tbe court plot against the Pope come at a 
that the order to kill the Pope time when All Agca's reliability 
had actually come from tbe 35 a witness is being put to a 
Soviet embassy in Sofia. severetesL 

secret service and tbe. Soviet 
Union under pressure from the 
Camorra and a faction in the 
Italian secret service. 

These allegations came in tbe 
form of an interview published 
by the weekly L’Expresso with 
Signor Giovanni Pandico, a 
jailed former member of the 
upper echelons of the Camorra, 
a criminal organisation based in 
the Naples area. ■ 

At the beginning of the 
hearing yesterday one of the 
defending counsel asked that 
Pandico be brought before the 
court to repeat his allegations. 
The public prosecutor objected 
and the presiding judge ruled 
that the court would first hear 
all the accnsed and then deride 
whether or not to bring in other 
witnesses. - 

The eight accused are all 
Turks or Bulgarians and were 

NORTHAIR 
Air conditioner manufacturer, 
wants to establish a 
coBaboration - relationship, 
for commerciaEzation of his 
products. 

C1C, SJL - Serrano, 
114 Madrid 28006* 

Spain. 

Strike ends 
at United 
Airlines 

Washington - Five thousand 
United Airlines pilots resumed 
work yesterday, ending a stop¬ 
page that has kept tbe country's 
biggest airline largely out of the 
skies for tbe past month 
(Nicholas Ashford writes). 

But officials said it would be 
several weeks before the airline 
could return to its pre-strike 
average of 1,550 flights a day. 

■ It began on May 17 over the 
company’s plan to introduce a 
wage under which newly 
hired pilots would initially be 
paid substantially below exist¬ 
ing rates. 

Although a compromise was 
reached after a week, talks 
broke down over rival demands 
on conditions for going bade to 
work. 

Yesterday both sides claimed 
victoty. The airline said the 
two-tier wage scale over the 
next five years would make it 
"cost competitive” with the 
low-cost airlines which have 
sprung up since deregulation at 
the end of the 1970s. The pilots’ 
association said the airline had 
foiled in its goal of breaking the 
union. 

Musicians 
pledge more 
famine aid 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

American musicians, who 
have raised nearly £40 million 
for famine victims in Africa 
through a hit record "We Are 
The World,“ say they are 
committed to continue tbe 
effort to counter the crisis on a 
long-term basis. 

Harry Belafonte, the singer 
made the promise yesterday 
after leading a group of artis 
publicists and doctors to Ethi- 
pia, visiting relief camps and 
famine areas. 

He fold a press conference 
here, before leaving with the 
group for Tanzania, that plans 
were in hand or a publicity 
campaign in tbe United States, 
over several years. 

“We are concerned that 
people may think the African 
famine crisis is ova- once the 
rains come back, but that won’t 
happen. We need to help with 
long-term development, as well 
as immediate femhm relief” he 
said. 

Prince Saltan Salman al-Saud (right), Lieutenant-Colonel Baudry (centre) and John Creighton leave the crews quarters to board the shuttle; and the 
moment of blast-off. 

Space shuttle blasts off with international crew 

Rains bring Bombay 
gurgling to a halt 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

It happens every year, of were seriously hurt when a 100- 
course, but it still seems to take year-old building came crashing 
everyone by surprise. Between down under the weight of the 
now and the end of the water in south Bombay, 
monsoon several fathoms of Another 18 died and 20 were 
rain will descent upon tbe ill- injured elsewhere in Maharash- 
protected heads of the Bombay tra state, police said, and 12 
ewefiers, and even in the past 24 people were buried alive at 
hours l3Van has poured unre- Aurangabad, when part of a well 
mittingly from the heavens. they were digging caved in. 

With an implacable down- Those perhaps worst affected 
pourJfice that, it is scarcely by the downpour, which «»ch 
surprising that the metropolis year turns every roof into a 
has ground to a gurgling halt. waterfall, are the four million 

Since the monsoon set in a slum dwellers, whose mud,' 
few days ago, nearly a yard of hessian palm thatch and plastic 
rain has fallen, and yesterday sheets hovels, are the 
the two chief arteries or the city, equipped for iL 
the twin railway lines running Hundreds had to be evacu- 
north and south, were made idle ated from the north-west of the 
by floodwater. • city as their shacks were washed 

As a result most Bombay- away by the overflowing Milha 
wallahs have stayed at home river, 
instead of going to work, and The monsoon has also set in 
have done their best to mend on the other side of the country, 
the roof or block the doorway to again with predictable results: 
prevent file tide of water rolling In the hilly states of the north-" 
i®. . ’ ‘ east,railway lines have* not 

Such efforts came too late for merely "been flooded; they have 
one family. Five of them, been washed away. In Tripura, 
including a woman and two a railway bridge has sunk 9ft 
children, died and two more into the mire. 

From Mohsin Ali 
- Washington 

The space shuttle Discovery 
blasted off yesterday with five 
American astronauts, a Saudi 
Prince and a French test pilot 
on a week’s mission which will 
indude a laser test for President 

agan’s “Star Wars” strategic 
defence initiative research pro¬ 
gramme. 

The international crew, in¬ 
cluding Shannon Lucid, an 
American woman scientist born 
in Shanghai, will also deploy 

communications for 
the Mexican Government, the 
21-nation Arab satellite com¬ 
munications organization and 
the American Telephone and 
Telegraph company. 

The crew will also deploy a 
satellite called Spartan to take 
X-ray photographs of distant 
stars in the Milky Way to test 
the “Black Hole” space theory. 
The satellite will be retrieved 
two days later. 

The Star Wars element of the 
mission calls for positioning a 

mirror in a window of the 100- 
ton spaceship to reflect a 
ground-based laser beam to an 
Air Force base on tbe Hawaiian 
island of Maui. The experiment 
is to determine whether laser 
beams can be bounced from 
orbiting mirrors in space toward 
other satellites, it win be tbe 
•first of several Star Wars 
experiments planned for space 
shuttles. 

Prince Sultan Salman al- 
Saud, aged 28. will lake 
photographs over Saudi Arabia, 

and will also study an experi¬ 
ment on mixing oil and water. 
The Prince, who is a nephew of 
King Fahd, will observe this 
month’s new moon, which 
traditionally marks the end of 
Ramadan, the Muslim month 
of fasting. 

Patrick Baudry, aged 39, a 
Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
French Air Force, will carry out 
experiments on the effects of 
wightlessness on the human 
cardiovascular and nervous 
systems. 

Large delegations of French. 
Saudis and Mexicans flew to the 
Kennedy space centre. Florida, 
to watch the Discovery's blast¬ 
off. The spaceship will land at 
Edwards Air Force base. Cali¬ 
fornia, on June 24 after 111 foil 
orbits. 

The foil crew is: Daniel 
Brandenstem. commander: 
Steven Nagel, mission special¬ 
ist: John Fabian, mission 
specialist: Shannon Lucid: 
Patrick Baudry; and Pnncc 
Sultan Salman al-Saud. 

Error to see Gorbachov as a liberal 

View of West still bleak and suspicious 
In the last of two articles from 

Moscow. Richard Owen exam¬ 
ines Mikhail Gorbachov’s view 
of the world. 

There Is no doubt that the 
dismal state of the Soviet 
economy is Mr Gorbachov's 
number one priority. He has 
watched tbe problems pile np, 
from Brezhnev to Chernenko, 
and at last is in file driving seat 
himself. 

His solntioD - so for - is not 
to tarn upside down file system 
that produced him but to 
succeed where others have 
foiled and make the system 
work. 

But Mr Gorbachov, coo- 
scions-of -his impact on tbe 
outside world, has also taken a 
"firm 'grasp on’ fmtSgfr policy. 
Mr Andrei Gromyko; the dour 
veteran defender of Soviet 
interests, still controls many of 
the details and some of the 
broad ootfine. 

But increasingly it Is Mr 
Gorbachov that the world sees 
meeting foreign statesmen, and 
it would not be surprising if 
next month he took tbe title of 
President - like his immediate 
predecessors - to formalize this 
role. He may also eventually 
want his own foreign minister. 

Will the difference be one of 
substance as well as style? The 
answer that emerges from his 

first three months in power is 
probably not. Those who 
thought him “liberal” merely 
because he was young and well 
educated were greatly mis¬ 
taken. 

The interests Mr Gromyko 
has defended for so long remain 
the same, and the Kremlin’s 
view of the West - above all tbe 
United States — remains at 
heart bleak and suspicions; a 
combination of a desire to be 
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recognized as an equal under 
detente, and a deep rooted fear 
of being dominated militarily. 

like previous leaders, Mr 
Gorbachov is beholden to the 
armed forces, despite their 
drain on the hard pressed 
domestic economy. 

Since March, when the 
Geneva talks resumed, Soviet 
comment has become bleaker, 
not tbe reverse. The US is 
accused daily of abandoning 
the Salt 2 treaty by stealth, of 
planning to do the same with 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile Trea¬ 
ty, and above all of seeking 
armed superiority over Russia 

by means of the Star Wars 
project for a space umbrella. 

The first round of Geneva, 
Mr Gorbachov told Hot Willy 
Brandt, the former German 
Chancellor, has proved “com¬ 
pletely fruitless”. Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s overtures - a mora¬ 
torium on medium range 
misrilp deployment imtil 
November, ha Wincing SS20s 
against the British aid French 
missiles, the offer of a 25 per 
cent art in strategic arsenals if 
Star Wars is abandoned - have 
been spurned, the Kremlin 
says. Rnssia trill respond with 
its own arms build-up. 

Gorbachov's Rnssia, in other 
words, finds it cannot do 
business with Reagan’s 
America, apart from a small 
boost in trade relations. Mr 
Peqgan engages in “anti¬ 
communist terrorism” from 
Nicaragua to Afghanistan. 

But, as with the economy, 
Mr Gorbachov is looking 
further ahead, and the two 
bright spots are (from Mos¬ 
cow’s point of view) tbe fact 
that Mr Reagan’s second term 
is finite, and the fact that the 
West European half of the 
Nato alliance differs on a 
number of points with the US. 
Moscow is adept at using 
Western electoral politics for 
its own ends, and is aware that 

Washington will soon be 
distracted by the next presiden¬ 
tial race. 

Even before be became 
leader Mr Gorbachov observed 
that the world was larger than 
the US and his visit to Britain 
in December re-inforced bis 
natural inclination to forge ties 
with Europe - ties which have 
file additional beneift of driving 
a wedge between the Western 
allies. West European diplo¬ 
mats were intrigued when Mr 
Gorbachov called for political 
and economic ties between 
Comecon and the EEC re¬ 
cently. 

Moscow undoubtedly hopes 
that West European doubts 
about Star Ware will have an 
impact on Washington and 
weaken Mr Reagan's resolve. 
In the meantime Mr Gorba¬ 
chov can wait, exerting press- 
ore at Geneva over both nuclear 
missiles and space weapons 
while reinforcing Russia's own 
arsenal. 

If he does meet President 
Reagan in the autumn - 
possibly president-to-president 
- the results are likely to be 
limited and interim. Tbe 
breakthrough on arms control, 
on the evidence so for, may 
come later rather than sooner. 

Contended 

Chile lifts 
siege 

restrictions 
From A Correspondent 

Santiago 

The Government of Chile has 
lifted the state of siege in force 
since November 6. In a surprise 
nationwide broadcast, on Sun¬ 
day, file Interior Minister Sector 
Ricardo Garcia^ announced that 
the decree which- was doe to 
have expired on August 4, 
would be replaced by the less 
severe stateof emergency. 

The main impact wifi be on 
the media, which has been 
censored heavily for six 
months. Opposition periodicals, 
which had been shut down 
completely, will how be able to 
publish again The Christian 
Democrat magazine. Hoy, 
which continued to ■ appear 
during the state of siege, will no 
longer be subject to preventive 
censorship. 

Sen or Garda made clear, 
however, that “despite an 
appreciable diminution of sys¬ 
tematic subversive practices" 
the green light was not being 
given for opposition parties to 
resume normal activities. 

Demonstrations against the 
Government, severe public 
disorder and acts of terrorism in 
1983 and 1984 originally led 
General Augusto Pinochet’s 
junta to impose- tbe state of] 
siege in November. 

He also said that the Govern¬ 
ment remained firmly-commit¬ 
ted to “leading the country 
towards a solid democracy in 
peace, order and tranquillity.” 

Since an abortive dialogue 
with the opposition parties in 
1983, the Pinochet Government 
maintained a hard-line attitude. 
It plans to implement the 1980 
constitution, approved by plebi¬ 
scite, by which no elections are 
to be held until 1989, and eves 
then it is quite possible that 
General Pinochet, an admirer of 
General Franco, will be sole 
candidate for another eight-year 
tom as pendent 

Hie _ lifting of the state of 
siege has been welcomed by the 
recently re-elected Christian 
Democrat leader, Seflor Gabriel 
Valdes, who. considered it 
positive and added that he only 
hoped the state of emergency 
would also be ended. 

Reagan directs harsh 
words at Moscow 
From Christopher 

President Reagan, abruptly 
returning to the hard line anti- 
Soviet language that marked the 
first three years of his presi¬ 
dency, told the people of the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe in a radio interview that 
the US would by example 
“show the captive nations that 
resisting totalitarianism is poss¬ 
ible." 

Since a land-mark speech in 
January, 1984, President Rea¬ 
gan has toned down criticism of 
the Soviet Union, which he 
once described as an “evil 
empire” But speaking on Radio 
Liberty and Radio Free Europe 
he accused tbe Soviet leadership 
of pursuing aggressive policies 
around the world and denying 
people under its rule “access to 
the truth.” 

He said the free nations of the 
world should “prevent the 
further expansion of totali¬ 
tarianism throughout the world. 
If we succeed and we send a 

Washington 

message to the Soviets will find 
it in their self-interest to 
accommodate the desires of 
their people who will see by the 
patterns of international politics 
that their own rulers are not 
omipolenL” 

The comment about “resist¬ 
ing totalitarianism’' was not 
meant to imply the vse of 
violence, according to Mr 
James Buckley, the president of 
tbe two stations, who conducted 
the interview. 

Radio Free Europe was 
accused of helping to incite the 
1956 Hungarian uprising by 
giving the rebels tbe impression 
that the West would intervene 
agaisnt Soviet Force: 

Since then, both Radio Free 
Europe and Radio Liberty have 
been careful to avoid any 
suggestion that they support 
violent resistance. The stations, 
funded by the US, claim an 
audience of 55 million. 

Pakistan 
frees 

dissident 
From Hasan Akhtar 

Islamabad 

Mr Mai raj Muhammad 
Khan, the president of the 
outlawed National Liberation 
Front, a movement for the 
restoration of democracy in 
Pakistan, was released on 
Sunday after 22 months of 
detention in Karachi for his 
opposition to the martial law 
regime. 

Mr Khan, who was declared a 
prisoner of conscience by 
international human rights 
organizations, was ill for roost 
of his detention. 

He was taken to hospital on 
several occasions for aggra¬ 
vation to a nerve injury andloss 
of sight which, he alleged, was 
sustained when he was beaten 
by police during an Anti- 
Government demonstration at 
the time the late Mr Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto was prime minister. 

EEC aims to erase frontiers 
The European Commission 

has drawn up a prodigious work 
programme aimed at _ turning 
the EEC into a true common 
market with no internal fron¬ 
tiers at all by 1992. 

it involves agreeing about 
300 directives which will 
standardize legislation in 
member states on everything 
from tractor footrests to visas 
for Americans. The Com¬ 
mission claims it will save the 
EEC economy £4.2 billion a 
year and will provide the base 
lor establishing an economy 
which will ease unemployment 
and challenge the main indus¬ 
trial countries. 

The following list gives in 
idea of some of the main 
proposals being put forward by 
the Commission to clear away 
all tbe obstructions to a true 
common market. 
Frontier coatrols End quota 
controls on goods and mnch 
transport Eliminate taxes on fuel in 
tanks on commercial vehicles. 
Abolish import formalities. Elimin¬ 
ate all national protective measures. 
Approximate VaT levels to maxi¬ 
mum range of 5 per cent. 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
Common tuberculosis and swine 

fever controls and eradication 
through special Community fond. 
Common health standards for milk, 
meat; poultry and other food stuffs. 
Animal transport standards. 
Vegetable pest controls. Foot and 
mouth disease controls. Permitted 
hormone levels. 

Higher travellers’ allowance and 
tax relief End to border police 
controls. Arms imports controls and 
common drug traffic legislation. 
Visa requirements, asylum, refugee 
and extradition rules. 
Technical barriers: Compulsory 
notification of national standards. 
Mutual recognition of tests and 
certificates. Standardization on 
technical norms, on machinery and 
equipment 

Agreed car exhaust levels and 
speed limits. Standard food label¬ 
ling, frozen food regulations with 
controls on baby milk, cocoa, jas 
and other foodstufS. 

Drag testing standards. 
Asbestos and determent use regu¬ 
lations. Fire control, safety and 
earthquake proofing of buildings. 
Toy safety, noise of household 
equipment crash helmets all subject 
to Community standards. 

Opening up public procuremoit 
contracts. Easing student mobility, 
recognition of diplomas. Income tax 

and pension rights across borders. 
Freedom of movement for 

hanking, insurance, unit trusts and 
other financial services. Liberaliza¬ 
tion of air fines, and abolishing 
transport quota restrictions. 

End of broadcasting monopolies. 
Help for linking up new technology 
systems and agreeing common new 
technology standards. 

Creation- of European company 
law, with takeover regulations. 
Setting up a Community trade mark 
office with trade mark protection. 
Community patent controls. Protec¬ 
tion for computer and biotechnolo¬ 
gical inventions. 

Clampdown on state aids and 
subsidies which make competition 
impossible. 
Fiscal barriers: VAT approxi¬ 
mation. Alcohol and tobacco duty 
harmonization. Linkage between 
bonded warehouses. 

Individual proposals on all 
these issues will have to be 
agreed by member states during 
specialist meetings of the 
Council of Ministers. Ft is likely 
that the European summit will 
set broad targets for decisions in 
various areas, leaving the 
detailed work to officials and 
theCounciL • 

Mengde’s 
son gives 

media cash 
to victims 

Munich (AP) - The son of 
Josef Mengele confirmed he had 
given extensive information 
about the hunted Nazi war 
criminal to the West German 
magazine Bunie that promised 
to deliver any profits to Aus¬ 
chwitz concentration camp 
victims. 

Her Rolf Mengele. who was 
said that his father died six years 
ago in Brazil, also announced 
that the magazine would handle 
ali further inquiries from the 
news media for him. 

In his statement. Herr Men¬ 
gele said be had agreed to give 
the information to Bunie be¬ 
cause its publisher had agreed 
“to place eventual profits at the 
disposition of support efforts for 
the victims and their families.” 

Renault lays off 
more workers 

Paris - The French slate- 
owned Renault car company 
confirmed plans to lay on 
21,000 employees, amounting 
to one-fifth of its 98.000 work 
force, by the end of next year. ’ 
The management refuse to say - 
whether any compulsory redun- _ 
dancies would be involved 
(Diana Geddes writes). 

The Renault group lost a ' 
further 12.5 billion francs (£i 
billion) last year, bringing its ’ 
total debts more than 40 billion • 
francs. 

Gurkha killed : 
in Hong Kong 

Hong Kong (AP) - A Gurkha • 
soldier was killed when he ran 
into an electrified fence around • 
a fish pond while chasing three 
illegal Chinese immigrants on - 
the Hong Kong-China border. 
Police said the owner of the fish • 
pond has been detained for 
questioning. 1 

Iran to OB 

Bahrain l Reuter). - The 
Iranian Prime Minister, Mr - 
Mir-Hossein Moussavi, has ” 
rejected Iraq's unilateral 15-day 
moratorium on attacks on " 
Iranian ciues. saying fighting at - 
the war from would go on. He ” 
said at a Cabinet mceeting that 
"it was not acceptable”. 

Peace choice 
Bruges (AP) - Mgr Franz 

Koenig. Archbishop of Vienna, 
has been elected president of 
Pax Chnsti International, the . 
Catholic peace movement 
announced here. The orgamza- t 
uon studies questions of world 
peace and opposes nuclear 
arms. 

Taipei fraud 
Taipei (Reuter) - Eighty-; 

seven people were indicted for' 
financial fraud in connection 
with Taiwan's biggest bank, 
scandal. Mr Chen Tsung-Ming, 
a presecutor told reporters they * 
were all senior executives of the 
Cathay industrial group, one of; 
Taiwan's largest. 

Chad visit 
Rabat (AFP) - President 

Hissene Habre of Chad left here 
after a two-day visit to Moroc¬ 
co. amid reports that his rival 
and predecessor, Mr Goukouni. 
Queddei, was here at the same 
time. During his visit here, Mr, 
Habre met King Hassan. 

Correction 
The caption on page one of the 
Southern Italy Special Report of 
June 12 should have read 
Trapani, Sicily, no* Taranto. 



James Watt Figured It Out. 
He didn’t actually invent the steam engine. 

Nor did he get the idea watching his mother’s 
teakettle, as we were told. For one thing his 
mother was dead, and for another the Newco¬ 
men engine already existed, though it was ineffi¬ 
cient, slow, expensive, and used only for 
pumping water in mines. 

Its single chamber had to be heated and 
cooled to condense steam and then slowly 
reheated, wasting vast quantities of fuel. 

In 1764, Watt came up with the idea of using 
two chambers, one cool and one hot. He also 
applied steam to both'sides of the piston for 
extra speed. He invented the device that con- SSSlSiffijSJK; 
verted the piston’s movement into the turn of a 
wheel,.and the Industrial Revolution was bom. SSSESffifs^"^1 

The companies of United Technologies didn’t 
invent the jet engine, either. Or printing, or Sl&SlSS^S!"^ 
lifts, or helicopters. But like Watt, we’ve made • 
some dramatic improvements here and there. 

UNITED _ 
TECHNOLOGIES 

/ 



THE ARTS 
If seems almost certain that a new 
director for the Royal Ballet will be 
announced next Monday. The 
press conference to reveal next 
season's plans was postponed a 
fortnight - “because the plans are not 
ready yet" I was told. It Is bard to 
think of any other factor momentous 
enough to cause that delay, especially 
as news of many 'new productions 
(three creationsiAy David Bintiey, 
Kenneth Marpnlaa's reworking of 
Baisar de lajmr, a remounted Giselle) 
has alrewjrfeaked out. 

A (Atnge of director would make 
sswate. It is now generally accepted 
that the Royal Ballet is going through 
a bad period. Its founder. Dame 
Ninette de Valois, said as mttch in a 
recent talk to which she invited 
critics. Published reports have 
sensationalized what she said and 
overlooked her spirited defence of the 
company's potential for recovery, but 
she made no bones about the need to 
get back mi course. 

A (temps to put all the Maine for 
present shortcomings on Norman 
Morrice. who has been director since 
1977, are misplaced. When he gees 
his successor will, thanfeg to his 
policies, inherit a company much 
stronger in young talent than he took 
over from MacMillan. But he has 
been in office for eight years and 
never pretended to want to stay 
indefinitely. Recent illness, protrac¬ 
ted and debilitating, might malp Mm 
relish a change. 

Who will his successor be? All the 
indications point to Anthony DowelL 
After almost 20 years as a principal 
dancer he is still the company’s 
brightest male star, but at 42, and 
plagued lately by injury, he has 

Theatre 
Two Can Play 
Everyman, Liverpool 

John Percival predicts an imminent change 
of director at the Royal Ballet, and 

investigates the new man’s daunting challenge 

Essential lack of 
the right teaching 

Dowell: likely choice 
bat limited experience 

Morrice: never meant 
to stay indefinitely 

begun to dance less. He recently 
undertook some coaching at his own 
suggestion, then was persuaded to be 
acting director daring Morrice’s 
illness. Reports hare it that Peter 
Schanfoss’s success as director of 
London Festival Ballet has provoked 
Dowell to think he conld achieve a 
similar transformation of an "Him? 
company. 

- All one knows for sure about his 
aptitude is that his roles on stage 
show evidence of intelligence and that 
he once organized a rather good gala 
for charity. He has tried designing 
costumes (not always very good) but 
never showed any wish to be a 
choreographer. That conld be an 
advantage; Morrice. a successful 
choreographer, felt obliged to stop 
that activity while in office for fear of 
showing favouritism to the dancers he 
chose to work with. 

Dowell's career has been almost 
entirely with tbe Royal Ballet. As an 
insider, he would start with the 
benefit of familiarity with traditions 
and people, but it might be difficult 
for him to see problems as clearly as 
an outsider. Other male dancers who 
have taken charge of companies 
recently (Nureyev in Paris, Baryshni¬ 
kov with American Ballet Theatre, as 
well as Schanfhss) have knocked 
around much move, gaining diverse 
experience. New York City Ballet's 
Peter Martins has travelled less but 
made one major move, and that 
company » differently constituted 
anyway. 

Dowell’s only important spell away 
from home was spent with American 
Ballet Theatre - the nearest outside 
equivalent to the Royal Ballet. That 
restricted experience could give him a 
blinkered view. 

The problems facing a new director 
are many and grave. Also, things 
have not suddenly gone wrong. What 
we are seeing now is wider recog¬ 
nition of faults some of us pointed out 
years ago which, of being 
corrected while 'Comparatively mild, 
have been allowed to grow. They wfil 
take time to put right: “Be patient 
and think maybe five years ahead”, 
was Baryshnikov’s estimate in an 
interview the other day. 

Morrice has already begun reform 
by restoring the De Valois policy, 
neglected since her time, of trying to 
develop a wide spread of talent, 
although the results are only 
beginning to work through. There are 
two other respects in which a 
newcomer could achieve a compara¬ 
tively early effect: by a better 
balanced choke of repertory, and by 
bringing in stronger arrangements for 

coaching soloists and producing the 
corps de ballet. 

Two further problems will take 
longer to deal with. The Royal Ballet 
is at present not exactly over-rich in 
dancers of star quality, whether 
judged against its own past dancers 
or those now heading its chief rivals. 
I mean not just sound performers who 
can get acceptably through Mg roles, 
but those whose personality and 
interpretation grab an audience, pull 
people into a theatre and hold them 
transfixed when they are there. 

Such dancers are born, not made. 
To be more exact, they must have 
innate quality before anyone can help 
them develop it. But, for them (or 
indeed any dancer) to make the most 
of his or her gifts, the right teaching 
is essential. 

Nobody who regularly sees dancers 

trained in America, France, Russia or 
even some smaller countries such as 
Denmark and Hungary can be 
satisfied with the start our dancers 
get in school, or die training they 
receive once launched on their 
careers. It may sometimes be good, 
but taken as a whole it is not good 
enough. The Royal Ballet's director 
cannot overcome that problem alone, 
but until It is dealt with be is working 
with one arm tied behind his back. 

Unfortunately there is another 
respect, too, in which whoever runs 
the Royal Ballet is handicapped. The 
company comes under the control of 
the Covent Garden board of directors, 
a self-perpetuating group of the Great 
and die Good whose tastes and 
knowledge are more attuned to opera 
than ballet. But that does not prevent 
them from interfering with policy and 
practice. Witness, for instance, the 
recent debacle over designs; and one 
could give other examples. 

Would it be better to treat the 
director like a football manager: give 
him a free hand but replace Mm if he 
fails to deliver tbe goods? One thing 
is sure: we must overcome the belief 
firmly held at Covent Garden that the 
place is, in feet as well as intention, a 
centre of excellence and therefore any 
of its constituent parts must be 
excellent. 

In the long term, one step towards 
solving the Royal Ballet’s problems 
might be to get out of Covent Garden 
altogether, but that is another story. 
For the time being, simply to break 1 
through Covent Garden’s inbred | 
isolationism, its too frequent lack of , 
awareness of what is being achieved 
in ballet elsewhere, would be a good 1 
start. 

Television Galleries 

The Jamaican playwright Tre- The Art of Persuasion (Channel But last night’s documentary 
vor Rhone has been compared 4) last week, discussed by suggested that the Thirties was 
with O’Casey and Ayckbourn, Dennis Hackett on this page, the “golden age” of advertising 
but on the evidence of this dealt with a Cinzano commer- (at least for those who partiri- 
dclightfiil two-hander one might rial. Yesterday’s programme paled in it), and it was certainly 
well suppose tbe more famous was concerned with the concept true that the posters examined 
names to be flattered by the of “bringing art to the people” and described by Christopher 
comparison. For Mr Rhone, co- whether they want it or not, and Frayling possessed a quality 
author of the benchmark Carib- began with a Shell advertise- which went for beyond mere 
bean movie The Harder They ment featuring John Betjeman nostalgia or the “camp” interest 
Come, goes beyond the good- in one of his . less lovable in old-feshioned commercial 
humoured portrayal of amusing incarnations: That company in imagery. And yet the same 
situations: he makes yon laugh, fact seems to have been one of qualities still to be evident 

The setting is Kingston, the the first sponsors of exmtempor- in advertising - some of the 
time 1980; the election cam-, ary-art, employing the tradition photographs and pictures used 
paign has degenerated into1 of the poster and the more, in mntftmpnrary campaigns am 

Substantial trivia Rare delights for strong stomachs 
with O'Casey and Ayckbourn, Dennis Hackett on this page, 
but on the evidence of this dealt with a Cinzano commer- 
dcUghtfuJ two-hander one might rial Yesterday’s programme 
well suppose tbe more famous was concerned with the concept 
names to be flattered by the of “bringing art to the people” 
comparison. For Mr Rhone, co- whether they want it or not, and 

nostalgia or the “camp” interest 
in old-fashioned commercial 
imagery. And yet the same 

factional violence. We are in the I recent thrill of the automobile 
modest home of Jim and to create a genuinely revolution- r-oynmnn factor between the 
Gloria, a middle-aged couple ary form of “aesthetic” adver- two, however, lies in the feet 
who despairof ever sleeping tiring which engaged.the talents that the company or the product 
through tire gimfire and barking of such artists as McKnight still remains coyly concealed 
dogs, even- -though Jim has Kaufler and Paul Nash. behind the imase — as if 

of Jim 
startling quality. 

ihronghfoe gunfire and barking of such artists as McKnight still remains coyly concealed 
dogs, even- vthougb Jim has Kaufler and Paul Nash. behind the image - as if 
taken so muchvajnim that “me • advertising “ait" were a form of 
inside like a drug store” With Of coprse advertising always sentimental pastoral, 
his fethtf • 4me in 4he spare seems to have been at the.. This is already a most 
bedroom arid' their children cutting edge of contemporary' Interesting series, not only 
doing-wett (if legally) in foe consciousness, as it needs to be, because it is involved in foe 
United States,'continued rest- and artists still design posters redefinition of social history but 
dence in Tamaica seems an frith the same ease that copyr also because it is rescuing 
maeasingIy:dcKigy |jrajositio^: : writers.become jfemons' novel- _* Apparent “trivia" • from foe 

The character of their- re- sts. Arm you have only to look capacious maw of change and, 
lationship ■- emerges through at foe most .recent television. fo foe process, demonstrating it 
these tribulations. Gloria is commercialsto ohderstanrithat to be more substantial and 
both more intelligent and more .foe. bulk of-conventional “pro- more interesting than anyone 
resolute than, her impression- gramming” lags fer behind foe imagined, 

able, rather poltroomsh bus- ed5tonal skills of foe adver- AnWnmJ 
band,, and jf- is she who risers. xTCiCT AutTOju 
organizes their escape plan by ■ 
flying alone .to' Miami to ' - . • 
comma a marriage of con- . 1^ Or7r71TlOTQ7r7 \X71tT O 
venience in order to gel US ■ • tClXiZi W1115 
citizenship. Her new “husband” 
treats her tyltb courtesy and Whatever- else, the first Eurovi- Anyway, Argue lies was a 
rrepect, which coma as a shock skm Young- Dancer of foe Year popular choice among the 
alter 20 of Jim s arrogance (BBC2 on Sunday) tinned out a audience present at the contest, 
anddiMain. ■ _. surprise. . At 14, Aranchia transmitted live from Reggio 

On her return - supposedly to Arguelles of Spain was by fer ..Emilia; so were foe Norwegian 
nnalizo .foe arrangements for the youngest competitor and Arne -Fagerholt, who came 
emigration -rt is Jim s turn to she comes from a land with no second for his contorted mod- 
oe shocked, by foe unexpected ballet tradition.' But foe showed, cm solo to music by Nordhein, 
revelation that - Gloria has a spirit beyond her years. Was and foe Swedish couple Mia 
consistently gamed peater sex- foe jury swayed mainly by that, Stagh and Gdran Svalborg, 
ual satisfaction on her own in or by the contrast between her. taking third place with foe 
foe batoropm than m bed with: solos from Giselle and Don Corsair pas de deux: spectacu- 
mnL. : Quixote, or by the razzmatazz lar, but not very strong on 

Tms section of foe play is of her double fouettes? muricality, I thought 
lemhcaUy tunny and one can We shall never know. Earlier, ' 
only regret that it has caused the £ bad thought that eavesdrop- Was 1 alone 'in thinking that 
piece io.be -labelled “unsuitable ping on the jury’s deliberations 17-year-old Stephanie Eckhov, 
for children”... might have been fascinating, from Hamburg, with her long 

Anni "Domingo and Wyllie but then we were told they l®®5* flexible but controlled 
Longmore both' appear too would have no discussion. All Body, nice arms and capricious 
youthful for foeir rates, though of them (nine dancers or former ease, produced much foe best 
they are by no means immature dancers from six countries) dancing all evening in her 
as actors. "Miss Domingo’s voted sflemly in writing and the expressive solo from John 
mounting: exasperation' is ad- votes were added up. Neumeier’s Vaslav? She was 
mirably controlled • and foe Humphrey Burton and An- unplaced too, as were foe very 
gives a decent account of-the nette Page, commentating for classy Christine Landault and 
lovdy dialect which is foreign to England, let it be heard that Stephane Elisabe of the Paris 
her. Asa native.Jamaican Mr they were nonplussed Wv the Ophra in their Grand Pas 
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The character of thefr~ re¬ 
lationship •- emerges through 
these tribulations. Gloria is 
both more intelligent and more 

Peter Ackroyd 

Razzmatazz wins 
Whatever- else, the first Eurovi- Anyway, Arguelles was a 
saon Young- Dancer of foe Year popular choice among the 
(BBG2 on Sunday) tinned out a audience present at the contest, 
surprise. . At 14, Aranchia transmitted live from Reggio 
Arguelles of Spain was by fer . Emilia; so were foe Norwegian 
foe youngest competitor and Arne .Fagerholt, who came 
she comes from a land with no second for his contorted mod- 
ballet tradition. Bill foe showed, em solo to music by Nordhein, 
a spirit beyond her years. Was and the Swedish couple Mia 
the jury swayed mainly by that, Stagh and Gdran Svalborg 
or by foe contrast between her. taking third place with foe 
solos from ; Giselle arid Don Corsair pas de deux: spectacu- 
Qidxote, or by the razzmatazz lar, but not very strong on 
of her double fouettfis? musicaUty, I thought 

We shall never know. Earlier, - .... 

Around 1610: The 
Onset of the Baroque 
Matthiesen_ 

Venetian Eighteenth- 
Century Painting 
Agnew_ 

Watercolours from 
the National Library 
of Wales 
Leger 

As summer comes in the flow of 
new art shows in the West End 
usually reduces to a trickle. 
Though this is less so nowadays, 
with the influx of heavy-duty 
potential buyers among foe 
tourists from Europe and 
America. But another tradition 
still persists: that foe galleries 
specializing in Old Masters 
usually save for foe summer 
their most substantial selling 
shows, or open their doors to 
loan shows of the same, in aid 
of charities like the Venice in- 
Peril Fund or foe National 
Trust's “Wales in Trust”. Why 
this should be so l cannot quite 
imagine: certainly there is very 
little specifically summery 
about a show like Matthiesen's 
Around 1610, which until late 
August chronicles “The Onset 
of tbe Baroque” in a series of 
mostly gruesome pieces with 
precious little light relief At any 
rate the Mason's Yard gallery 
will be a haven of air-condition¬ 
ing for those with strong 
stomachs, should we prove, to 
be in for a long hot summer.. 

Not, I imagine, that a degree 
of grimness in the subject-mat¬ 
ter will put off true art-lovers - 
nor should it, since, for those 
willing to "brave foe expected 
parade of just-detached heads, 

I had thought that eavesdrop- Was 1 alone in thinking that nor should it, since, for those 
ping on foe jury’s deliberations 17-year-old Stephanie Eckhov, willing to brave foe expected 
might have been fascinating. fr°m Hamburg, with her long parade of just-detached heads, 
but then we were told they flexible but controlled gnawed vitals and picturesquely 
would have no discussion. All I»dy» nice arms and capricious intricate and, bloody marty- 
offoem (nine dancers or former ease, produced much foe best doms, foe show has rare 
dancers from six countries) dancing all evening in her delights indeed to offer. As 
voted silently in writing and foe expressive solo from John usual, Matthiesen confound 
votes were added no. Neumeier’s VasUrfl She was cynics with their extraordinary 

A morbidly curious sort of memorial: Carracci's 
Portrait of Olimpia Luna as Judith and Melchiorre Zoppio as Holofemes 

doms, foe show has rare 
delights indeed to offer. As contain and imply violence, 

Longmons’s speech tempers results which left the British 
authenticity, with' intelligibility; entry unplaced. Still, Maria 
he combines anger^ frustration Almeida' and Errol' Pickford 

votes were added up. weumeiers vasurfi bhe was 
Humphrey Burton and An- unplaced too, as were foe very 

nette Page, for dassy Christine Landault and 
England, let it be heard that Stephane Elisabe of the Paris 
they were nonplussed- By the Optra in their Grand Pas 

usual, Matthiesen confound while in Ribera it is all there, 
cynics with their extraordinary laid out before our eyes. 

dossique. 

Well, 

recounting the. grotesque cir- British can you get' 
cumstances. of his father's heart from Peter 
funeral. • comment, for all foi 

Han Duijvendak’s pro- “We’re just amaze< 
duction ■ treads a nice path wonderful talent, j 
between feme and pathos, biit there is in Europe tt 
we might wish for «ven more _• 
snippets of music from that far- 
off, magic tune when reggae was 
still awake. . t 

Martin Cropper RPO/Previn 
Festival Hail 

•». outHj uiuubuwi muiciua ana ejtoi nosora j,,™ ie -half 
and ineffectual slyness and is (bom respectively in Portuguese JJELions. and foe international 
especuffly , impressive when Angola and Australia - how 
recounting the. grotesque or- British can yon get?) could take £“'3' 5? 801 not 
cunmances. of h* fitter's bean from Peter Schaufbss* rSiW^pSeM 

, comment, forafl foe jurors, that better hick in 198' 
Han Dmjvendaks pro- “We’re just amazed how much 

ducti on - treads a nice path wonderful talent, young talent, 
between ferqe and pathos, biit there is in Europe today”. - Johl 

with foe 
of such 

ability to conjure up long-lost 
masterpieces (in several cases 
here foe word is no hyperbole) 
from whatever' dark comers 
they have ~been lurking in for 
the last couple of centimes^ 

Not, I must point out. that 
foe whole show is quite so 
preoccupied with agony and 
death. Concerning, itself with 
the period around 1610, -it 
shows us styles and attitudes 

Between the Gods and the Wales (until July 12). The 
Titans, hardly more than a National Library has, system a ti- 
miniature (he was. after all, first cafly one presumes, acquired a 
apprenticed to his glass-painter large number of watercolours 
father), which bear ample testimony to 
intricately Mannerist Jacob and the fascination the Welsh scene 
Esau, with its astonishing “hot exercised English 

hurt any of foe contestants. 
Terrible presentation, though; 
better hick in 1987. 

colouring and the sinuous, painters at least since the 
almost Art Nouveau rhythm of middle of the eighteenth cen- 

One would hardly think it both before" and after the tangle of dogs around foe tury. Also, in a more haphazard 
possible that a painting the Caravaggesque moment. The two figures’ feet? Whichever, fashion, legacies and gifts have 
origin of which is as well most ewdently Caravaggesque this is a show full of fascination brought it some very interesting 
documented as Agostino Car- painting in . the show (and fine painting, with_ a works with no Welsh connec- 
racti’s extraordinary Portrait oj another important discovery), catalogue which should satisfy don at all, except probably 
Olimpia Luna as Judith and Carlo Saraceni’s Martyrdom of every demand of foe scholar having been once part of a 
Melchiorre Zoppio as Holo- St Cecilia, manages to defuse aild enough on the walls to Welsh collection. The present 
femes could just have disap- foe violence in a sort of airy delight any other reasonable show contains choice examples 
peared since before 1700, and elegance and grace, with the person. of both sorts. Some admirable 
now have reappeared in such saint seeming almost weightless Unless such a visitor is Rowlandsons, for instance, in 

Tt-._l 2a _. ■ ■_ . _ .i (* «t- ■ _i__ f__ r_ hfC iicnal manner or iuai oc on 

John Percival 

Concert 
- The second movement, a 
theme and variations framed by 
a quiridly imaginative duet for 
so}o cello and piano, seems not 
too'distant from the film scores 
of Previn’s youth in its deft 
depiction of a quick succession 
of moods, but it is foe finale - a 

_ , . . . . . , . too uisiaut Qom me nun scores 
The . legend, a bacL Andre of p^vyouth in its deft 

w depiction of a quick succession 
l^>a^??n.M?:hcSTra °f moods, but it is foe finale - a 
Roj^ Phjfoannomcfonsmme -. mcrcoriaI toccata with a ftee- 
and the Andre Previn Music whedmg parade of cross- 
F^aJ bkKs foene^ acr^s a rhythms - that impressed most 
fortnight of higfrcolour con- on first hearing, 
certs on foe South Bank. 
Moreover, the festival’s opening 
programme included a new 

A concerto of such direct 
appeal should receive many 

piano concerto (actually prem- performances. Few pianists, 
iSred in Nottingham last Wed- however, will play it with the 
nesday) from the pen of tbe grace, wit and lithe athleticism 
chief. of the magnificent Vladimir 

Previn describes the three- Ashkenazy, who requested the 
movement work as “frankly work’s composition, 
virtuose”, and its richly idiom- „ . . 
atic solo writing is one promi- ^hw"® ^ 
nent feature. Another is its , I?r®f?£H.e 
gushing, old-fashioned lyricism. streB£Ihs “d possible mdififer- 
fnfoeSm movement two well- 
crafted tunes dominate: the first 
taken up in a sweep of florid account of 
late Romanticism (very late, of Symphony 
course) by unison strings; the !2f^f?S.ijl?3nnnsleader' 

peared since before 1700, and elegance and grace, with the 
now have reappeared in such saint seeming almost weightless 
fine condition. Though it. must as she rises, apparently from 
be admitted that this painting prayer, and an angel points the 
has a touch of morbid curiosity way to Heaven while foe 
about ic not so much from foe elegantly dressed executioner is 
treatment of the decapitation, a menace only in foe skilful way 
which is quite restrained and his sword is spotlit against foe 
bloodless, but from the feet that saint’s ted dress and his face 
it is a posthumous portrait mostly hidden behind his 
commissioned by foe grieving gesturing arm. A similar bold- 
(?) husband, and one cannot but ness and not immediately 
speculate, t all iconographical apparent intricacy of compo- 
niceties apart, as to what land of sition informs Giulio Cesare 
a relationship would be memo- Procacdni’s The Holy Family. 
rialized in a view of this battle- in which foe centre-stage is 
axe lady holding foe head of her occupied substantially by the 
widower in' her hand with a wholly naked Christ Child, in a 
look of grim satisfaction on her position prefiguring foe Cruci- 
fece. bxion, while His Mother leans 

over him in tenderness and 

and enough on foe walls to Welsh collection. The present 
delight any other reasonable show contains choice examples 
person. 

Unless such a visitor is 
looking exclusively for charm. 
If that is what he is after, he 

of both sorts. Some admirable 
Rowlandsons, for instance, in 
his usual manner, as well as an 
unexpectedly dynamic view of 

should head instead (or prefer- A1® rushing .waters of Pont 
ably as well) to Agnew, where Aberglaslyn, and some particu- 
foere is a delicious show, largely ^ interesting and dramatic 
loan, of Venetian Eighteenth- scenes by John Warwick" Smith, 
Century Painting in aid of foe some m them frankly industrial 
Venice in Peril Fund, until July some of them, one suspects, 
19. Here foe tone is set by foe j^e The Thunderstorm, borrow- 
selection of airy Guardi capric- “Jf P31^ °f their rather theatrical 
cii, and scarcely more substan- effect from a dawning aware- 
tial straight landscapes. Even ness dark satarnc mills near 
the big Canaletto roundel at hand. And all vay con- 
Capriccio looks like a Guardi veniem for foe many^ndon- 
(though ers who are never likely to find 
IU1VUR11 flUUJkW uuu , ,! 

topographical Canaletto, such their way to Aberystwyth. 

face. 
■ For gloom savagery, 
though, the Carried is left concern and Joseph looks on 
standing by Ribera's Promo- from behind, his figure, leaning 
theus. which shows the titan outwards to the left in subtle 
agonizingly contorted and counterbalance. 
chained, with an expression of Out of such a distinguished 
total horror and pain, while the assembly it is hand to dedde 
eagle picks at his liver. The which pictures most deserve 
picture’s composition is amaz- mention. The rare and intuni- 

as foe view of Warwick Castle. 
is not short of charm either), 
and the same note is taken up in 
the light and fanciful Tiepolo 
Apotheosis of Admiral Vetior 
Pisani and many more. In this 
company even Piazzetta's Peni- 
tant Magdalen seems to be 
having rather a comfortable 

John Russell Taylor 

HAYWAR 
SOUTH BANK, LONDON 

picture’s composition is amaz- mention. Hie rare and intimi- attended by a couple of 
ing enough, but the extreme dating Guido Reni portrait of peculiarly bouncy puttL But 
expressivity of Prometheus’s Cardinal Sdpione Borghese, then, there is nothing wrong 
reaction to his eternal torment perhaps? Or the Van Honthorst with light and gaiety in paint- 
passes over into the frankly of Diana and Her Nymphs ing, and here it provides the 
sadistic, and Ribera’s rendering Reposing, probably com- perfect antidote to any medi- 
of the flesh tones on the neck missioned by the Stadholder • rations on mortality occasioned 
and upper chest, with their Prince Fredenk Hendrik for one at Matthiesen. 
resemblance to meat on a of his palaces, and as fresh While in Bond Street it will 
butcher’s slab, is not foe only today as when it was painted? be well worthwhile also to look 
thing about tbe painting which Or maybe foe two contrasted in at an even lighter-weight loan 
brings Francis Bacon to mind, works by Joachim Wtewael, tbe show at Leger, Watercolours 
Except that Bacon’s paintings exquisitely detailed Battle from the National Library of 

passes over into the frankly of Diana and Her 
sadistic, and Ribera’s rendering Reposing, probably 

i - * * 1 • V • ■• • 14 m < ZnLii 
ihecor MgfeisTlds difficult not His reading of Mozart’s Sym- and upper chest, with their Prince Fredenk Hendrik for one 
to feel that foe rather dated Phony No 29, by contrast, never resemblance to meat on a of his palaces, and as fresh to feel t^t foe rather dated 
syncopated writing using a “O'* workmanlike 
fearsome battery of percussion ieveL 
simply marks time between w . __ 
these lyrical effimons. KlCnaTfl MOITlSOIl 

Aldeburgh 
Festival 

Beauty in 
absolute 
precision 

This year’s composer-in-resi- 
deuce at foe Aldeburgh Festival 
is Henri Dutilleux, whose work 
is not unknown here (he was a 
featured composer at Hudders¬ 
field a couple of years ago) but 
is less widely appreciated than it 
should be. He makes a lively 
contrast with last year’s resi¬ 
dent, Torn Takemitsu, with 
whom we never got much 
beyond the Japanese gardens 
whicb give order to his lovely 
sounds. Dutilleux is also a 
writer of lovely sounds, but be 
is an impeccable craftsman as 
well and foe possessor of one of 
foe purest, most penetrating 
musical imaginations around. 
Everything he writes gives foe 
impression of being conceived 
with absolute precision and 
realized with perfect technique; 
there is never, as so often, a gap 
between foe aim and foe result 

The experimental side of his 
art was evident in Sunday 
night’s concert when Genevi&ve 
Joy and Yvar MIkhashoff 
played Figures de resonances for 
two pianos of 1970 - elegant 
little studies asking questions 
like “what effect does this chord 
have on the strings of the other 
piano?” or “how do you seem to 
increase foe volume of a note by 
removing other notes around 
it?". 

Miss Joy (foe composer’s 
wife) also played two beautiful 
little Preludes from 1973 and 
1977: luminous chords and 
ripples with a natural warmth. 
There was something of that 
warmth missing from foe 
Arditti Quartet's virtuosic but 
cold account of Ainsi la Nuit. 
Dutilleux's abstract preoccu¬ 
pations (he sometimes sounds 
like Messiaen without the 
message) should not inhibit a 
distinctly French depth of inner 
feeling. 

That was caught by foe 
quartet's cellist, Rohan de 
Saram, in foe evening’s high¬ 
light: foe substantial, rumina¬ 
tive Three Pieces on foe name 
.of Paul Sacher, played with 
dark, deep tone and solid 
strength. The first piece was 
originally part of. a large group 
of variations written tor Sadl¬ 
er's seventieth birthday; it was 
prefaced here with Britten’s .^ 
Tema for foe: same work, ^ 
apparently, heard, for foe first p* 
time,- in this- country, an K 
unexpectedly yearning, touch- 
ing miniature. Could not **■ , 
Rostropovich give us the ^ 
complete collection in his 
summer festival? y# 

The other major performance +* 
of the weekend was Simon £,« 
Rattle's very popular concert aj 
with his City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra on Satur- 
day. Dutilleux’s Metaboles■ ** 
(1964) was a commission for^? 
foe Cleveland Orchestra and jjJj 
was apparently written with £3 
their special sonorities in mind. -•£ 
The CBSO lacks nothing in 
conviction though perhaps a 
little in sheen, and Rattle's^ 
driving direction made the most "$** 
of some very Messiaen-like »£ 
moments and explored nicely y. 
foe ambiguous corners where > J 
the movements emerge out of 
each other as from a chrysalis, 

This concert also included** 
Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde, 
which Rattle is to do at foe K 
Proms - at first sight a *-• 
surprising choice for Aldeburgh, 
but an exhibition in the Britten- Z* 
Pears library demonstrates 
Britten's close affinity for" 
Mahler. (Donald Mitchell is a -» 
leading scholar of both com- “■ 
posers and incidentally has -V. 
discovered an important wrong 
note in Das Lied, which was ^ 
corrected in this performance 
and will be foe subject of an.,' 
article in the Musical Quar- 
terly.) Rattle's was an interpre- il¬ 
lation still emerging. I thought, 
with moments of awkwardness 
for the orchestra but plenty of ,> 
ideas, not all of which con- *;, 
vincetL Alongside John Mit- t ‘ 
chinson's beefy, reliable tenor 
Marilyn Schmieger made her,!/ 
British debui at short notice: a r* 
lustrous, warm voice, though /_-* 
with a nervous tendency to -J 
press too bard on the note and 
with occasional uncertainties of *• 
pitch, but full of promise. /C 

Nicholas Kenyon;'^ 
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above the workmanlike butcher's slab, is not foe only 
- thing about foe painting which 
n. , ,. _ , brings Frauds Bacon to mind. 
KlCharfl MorriSOII Except that Bacon’s paintings 

today as when it was painted? 
Or maybe the two contrasted 
works by Joachim Wtewael, tbe 
exquisitely detailed Battle 
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the boats to 
More than 11,^00 Boat 
People, the refugees from 
Vietnam, are waiting 
anxiously in Hong Kong to 
learn if they will be given 
priority for resettlement in 
Britain. All hope to join the 
19,000 Vietnamese already 
resident here, most having 
arrived between 1979 and 
1981. The wait is not easy. 
Half of them are detained in 
“closed centres” which the 
UN High Commission for 
Refugees deplores as 
“prison-like institutions, 
setting a bad example to the - 
area”. Alan McGregor has 
been looking at both closed 
and open camps in Hong 
Kong. 

uring the monsoon “boating (season", from now until the 
end of August, at least 1,000 
more Vietnamese refugees are 

expected to see the Hong Kong 
skyscrapers come up on the horizon 
like a vision materializing - and' 
simultaneously . find their flimsy 
vessels intercepted by police launches 
while still miles offshore. 

This had just happened to-the boat 
I saw coming in while returning on a 
government ferry from the prison 
island of Hci Ling Chau, site of one of 
the “closed centres” for refugees. As 
well as about 30 young men visible'on 
deck there were at least another 50 
people, among them 22 women and 
seven children, mostly crammed into, 
the fish-hold. 

After their junk bad been escorted 
to quarantine, they were soon found 
to be “ex-China cases”, that is ethnic 
Chinese Vietnamese who had gone 
initially to China, where about 
280,000 refugees from Vietnam have 
so far been resettled. Conditions there 
not being to their liking, they had. 
moved on as Boat People. 

Under an agreement between 
Britain and China, they will all be 
returned ultimately to China, though 
formalities may take a year. In the 
meantime, they will be detained at-the 
Argyll “Closed Transit Centre” - local 
euphemism for camps which are 
"prison-like” in that they are sur¬ 
rounded by 16-foot-high double 
fences. -It is through.-.the same . 
agreement that Hong Kong receives 
about 70 legal - “family reunion” — 
immigrants daily from China. 

"ad- this “ex-China” group 
been Boat People fresh from 
North or’South Vietnam, a 

-choice would -• have been'. 
explained to them:' they could . 
continue to some other destination, 
with food and other requirements - 
even a new engine - paid for by the 
Hong Kong government; or they 
would be confined in closed camps 
indefinitely, until some country 
accepted them for resettlement, which 
might take years. The Hong Kong 
office of the UN High Commission 
for Refugees (UNHCR) is pressing to 
know how much emphasis is put on 
this latter point, as well as the manner 
of presentation. So far it has failed to 
get permission to have a representa¬ 
tive accompanied by interpreter, 
present when die choice is put 

A senior government official has 
asserted categorically that there is no 
question of “new” Vietnamese being 
induced to leave: “No pictures are 
painted. They are told very simply 
that if they land as illegal refugees 
they will be sent to a closed camp”. 

For many, this is. no surprise. 
Inserted into all letters going out from 
the camps to relatives in Vietnam is' 
an official slip of - paper saying 

Behind the wire: Vietnamese boat people in the dosed camp at Hei Ling Chan island in Hong Kong 

PlayFAHMmG 
The great new board game 

for all the family. 
Available at larger branches of 

W.H. Smith, F.H. Burgess. Massay 
Ferguson, and other good 
slalioners. loy shops and 

department stores. 

precisely that and explaining why. 
Several people questioned at the Chi 
Ma Wan closed camp on Lush Lantau 
Island - ironically, a favourite 
weekend resort for those warning a 

. break from teeming Hong Kong - said 
■ they knew beforehand what awaited 
them after their eight-day voyage. 

A few members of another group, 
who claimed to have been only three 
days at sea from Man Cay, in the 
north near the border with China, 
said the same. One young man with a 
T-shirt reading "Soccer Team Califor¬ 
nian Devils” said he wanted to join 
his brother and sister, already a year 
in Australia which, like America, is 
obvjpusiy a much dreamed-about 
destination. 
v Only nine boats, carrying a total of 
i95 people have elected to continue 
from Hong Kong in the past three 
years; six are known to have made a 
safe landfall, at least two in the 
Philippines (across more than 500 
miles of open sea) and others m 

.Taiwan (400 miles). But UNCHR is 
still anxious about the unknown fore 
of two that left early in May with 96 
people, ostensibly also bound for the 
Philippines. 

The government does not try to 
ascertain officially what happens to 
departing refugees, regarding its 
responsibility as ended once they are 
outside Hong Kong territorial waters. 
"We are not in the business of 
monitoring where they go”, said an 
official "That is up to them, they are 
on their own.” 

This view is not shared by those, 
such as Mr Waiter Sulke, an urban 
councillor and businessman, who 
maintain that refugees are at excessive 
risk if allowed to put to sea from 
Hong Kong. They maintain that, 
however bad, the alternative of 
locking them up in closed camps is 
“better than letting them drown”. 

The closed camps policy, sanc¬ 
tioned by Britain, has been’ applied 
since July 3, 1982, as a "humane 
deterrent” aimed at making future 
refugees think twice before heading 
for Hong Kong. It was, and still is, 
clearly a destination preferable to 
some countries in the region such as 

WHERE THE 
REFUGEES ARE 

UNITED 582,000 including some 
STATES Kampucheans and 

Laotians (among them 
387,000 boat people) 

CHINA 280,000 (85 per cent 
ethnic Chinese, others 
North Vietnamese and 
some Laotians) 

FRANCE 97,000 with many 
Kampucheans (Including 
17,820 boat people) 

CANADA 96,750 mostly 
Vietnamese fine. 63,850 
boat people) 

AUSTRALIA 94,500 (including 73,000 
boat people) 

W GERMANY 22,500 (including 18,000 
boat people} 

UK 16,580 (Indudlng 15,600 
boat people) 

Thailand which, during the main 
exodus from Vietnam in the late 
1970s, practised its own form of 
dissuasion by towing boats back out 
to sea. 

Vietnamese reaching Hong Kong 
used to be put into hastily-organized 
open camps - where too many of the 
original intake still remain - and, in a 
booming economy, were able to find 
jobs and put a little money aside 
while awaiting resettlement However 
crowded the dormitories, with their 
three tiers of sleeping space - children 
at ground level couples in the middle 
level and either youths or girls on top 
- conditions for camp dwellers were 
generally better than those of many 
Hong Kong Chinese families, particu¬ 
larly the squatters. 

This fact quickly attracted atten¬ 
tion. some of it politically motivated, 
in a zone with well over five million 
people - a population density 20 
times that of the UK, 200 times more 
than the United States. About 15,000 
of the earlier arrivals so far have 
become officially integrated in Hong 

Kong and many others certainly 
aspire to emulate'them. While most 
Vietnamese refugee camps in the 
region are nominally closed, (some 
much more so. than others) and 
guarded by soldiers, responsibility for 
running the "closed centres” in Hong 
Kong was given to the Correctional - 
prison - Service. While rational, the 
decision was unimaginative in a free 
society with a press whose critical 
pens, particularly Chinese, are always 
poised. 

More imaginative was the recog¬ 
nition that guarding refugees with a 
large growing proportion of young 
children was not-the job for hardened 
prison warders, even if. the camps 

. were like penitentaries with their high 
fences topped by barbed wire. 

“Wc appreciated we would be 
dealing with a quite a different type of 
person”, said Mr John Ashworth, 
Assistant Commissioner, Correctional 
Service. “It would have obviously 
been inappropriate to use our trained 
staff. So we recruited for temporary 
service young men and women 
interested in looking after people, 
especially those with a social work • 
background, and we put them into 
civilian-type dress”. 

Only the director and a handful of 
senior staff at each of the camps are 
from the regular service. The girl 
guards are on the gates and at the 
doors of the family dormitories. They 
keep an eye on children at play and, at 
the two island camps, escort- them . 
outside the fences to the beach. Male 
guards do the same with the men 
who, because of their numbers, can 
swim only once a week at most. 

C 
(hi Ma Wan with about 1,900- 
refugecs from South Vietnam, 
is on the shore of a little bay 
looking like something out of 

Treasure Island. Its fences, at first 
sight from the sea. give the illusion- of 
a protective stockade. The compound 
within is in sharp contrast to the 
tropical paradise setting; a dozen 
warehouse-like dormitories and a 
huge and noisy communal hafl for 
meals, school vocational training and 
relaxation. Every inch outdoors and 

wire 
• in, is drably concreted to prevent an 

v instant quagmire during the rams. 

• The voluntary agency here is the 
Salvation Army, helped by Dutch 

' women, who make the hour-long tnp 
from Hong Kong, 10 ar a time, five 
days a week, they ^-demonstrate 

' 1 anything from mathematics to cook- 
T. cry in conjunction with Vietnamese 

teachers. The camp would be a for 
drearier place without than. 

“A few do become rather seriously 
depressed”, said Dr-Margaret Neavc, 

. a New 7j-ai«nder who has spent many 
• -years with Indo-Chinese -refugees. 

“There have been one. or two pathetic 
demonstrations in the form of; 
unsuccessful suicide attempts. But 
they’re, a people . with tremendous 
.resmeDce'and Fm quite sure the ones 
now depressed will be quite normal if 
only they get out of here”. She, like 
many others, is convinced that the 
refugees would be different if they 

' knew how long.they would be kept 
captive. 

There are 1,600 refugees from 
- North-Vietnam in a camp on the 

nearby island of Hei Ling Chau, once 
ihe sile of a leper colony. It stands 
high above the sea, with a tantalizing 
glimpse of distant Hong Kong, and 
was built as a regular prison, though 
never yet used as such. Its director,'an 
amiable Sikh, said the close-confine¬ 
ment block contained two men who 
had quarrelled and one had knifed the 
other. ‘The assailant, a university 
man, who had just learnt that his 
family application for Australia had 
been rejected was unfairly provoked 
by the other”, he said. 

A similar rejection from Canada 
had distressed 22-year-old Tran Ngoe 
Son, from Haipongj whose fluent 
English has been largely self-taught 
during his three years as a refugee: “J 
have an aunt in Edmonton”, he said, 
“but I cannot prove the relationship 
satisfactorily and my parents are still 
in Hanoi Countries don't like to 
accept single men”. 

-.;ia 

Ti 
le Dutch women volunteers 
are also prominent at Hei Ling 
Chao, assisting the Amwican 
World Relief Agency. At the 

recently-opened show-piece' dosed 
camp - the spacious former Bowring 
Barracks near Tuen Mun City in die 
New territories - tfre Save the 
Children Fund aims to put the 1,000 
-Vietnamese refugees in “real-life 
situations”. These involve most of the 
67 single girls busily knitting, like 
many others elsewhere in Hong Kong, 
for European concerns, among them 
leading Paris names. They are paid at 
least 60 Hong Kong dollars (£6) per 
garment, according to the work 
required Some can turn out three 
jumpers a week. - 

Even closest family reunions were 
not allowed initially if one spouse, 
having arrived after July 2 1962, was 
in a closed camp.* but this bureau^ 
crane imbecility was amended at' the 
end of last year - though any reunion 
movement can be only into a dosed 
camp, not in the other direction. 
About 40 people so for have availed 
themselves of this “concession”. 

Short of such reunion, closed camp 
dwellers can only look forward to 
brief weekly visits from relatives or 
close friends, the procedure for those 
being similar to prison arrangements. 

Social workers see family discipline 
gradually crumbling because - of 
indefinite stays in closed camps and 
withering hopes. Mothers are not 
allowed to cook, all food being 
prepared in the communal kitchens, 
and jobless beads of families lose 
status and morale. 

These workers contend strongly 
that while a policy of dissuasion could 
be. applied as a temporary expedient, 
it cannot serve to justify keeping 
many people for three years in camps 
which. UNHCR points out, “do not 
meet die criteria For first asylum”. Of 
the total 9,675 boat people who came 
to Hong Kong from July 1982 until 
the end of April this year, 3.977 ha ve 
left - for new homes. Of those 
remaining, 434 have close relatives in 
the UK. 

UNHCR believes that if Britain 
takes a- sizeable contingent of the 
11,000 refugees - current departures 
of about 250 a month are thought 
inadequate - and preferably also sets 
a quota, other governments can be 
persuaded to do likewise. 

Faces behind the voices: 0eft;to‘^3gfrt) Charles CoUingwobd 
(Brian Aldridge), Patricia Gf^fcueV(Jill Archer), Nontitn 
Painting. (Phi]), AlisonDofciing (Elizabeth), Norjaan Jones 

(Jack Woolley) and-DayiS Paratt (iSfigel Paigrtter) . r 

It’s'nigh on 30 years '-since the *J. Butfretter than that, jt^npt 
fire at Grey Gables. I was.wilh ' 
Phil and Jill the other; day and 
they were showing these:Old. 
slides and suddenly .up. came 
this picture of Grace. We> were 
in the village ball atdhe time 
and Fd taken my wife along' 
because she knows the- Archers 
better than I do and she'd just 
said she’d always T thought 
Clanie . Grundy was. blonde 
when there was poor old Grace. 

■A'play but something more 
lto^a happening or eyenji 

pageant.- The action stalls in'tffc 
theatre but then moves out ojr 
to the laWn, where news comes 
through;.that Joe Grundy has 
met with adreadful accident up 
at the baril The full audiririce of 
almost 200 will then- ‘ve 
unobtmsrveiy herded up tfos. 
form track (bring wellies- orat- 
•least .stout shoes). The.- elderfy 

Weill You .could have, knocked, ..and infirm wifi be. tnmspoEted - 
us down with, a feather. Quite, by a tractor-pulled law-loader. 
tearful, old .Phil was, telling os 
how she’d -come round in the 
ambulance and recognized him 
but, of coarse, she didn't pull 
through’.' ( 

It; was a dodgy moment, ! can 
tell you. Jill’s always been a bit 

Ljealous of . Grace, even-though 
r she and Phil’ have celebrated 

their silver wedding, but lucidly 
Jack Woolley came in, banging 
on -about how he’d lost his 
boring: dog. Then Brian Al¬ 
dridge arrived with some story 
about someone nicking.three of 
his .^bullocks-and I seem to 
recollect someone said' some¬ 
thing about there being more 

- silage than last year. 
- It: was'Brian Aldridge'who 
made me-suspicious, as a matter . 
of -fact. We'd motored down 
from town and turned off the 
-motorway - into .narrower -and 
narrower lanes all overgrown 
with' pow parsley and buffer-- 
cups, and we came into- this - 
village which my wife said must; 
be Am bridge. There was a pub 
and some cottages with roses 
round the front doorjmd this 
chap in a tweed cap: 'Brian 
Aldridge. 

We don’t think much of the 

passing - one yokel with:..-a~ 
shotgun and dead . rabbits; 
followed by another wheeling a 
barrow full of manure. . ' - - 
, .-After amazing .'dramas' in¬ 
volving ambulances and' fisti¬ 
cuffs, young Nigel Pargettef, 
who has been. 'dallying in', a 
hedgerow with our, Ebrabeth, 
hears the sound of the Am- 
bndge villa§e baud. Cast and. 
audience adjourn loathe green 
where ye village file is in ' 
progress. Everyone^ jams' in 
before finally repairing .to the 
.auditorium for the Am bridge 
concert There wjll^-j I ‘ can ’ 
predict be audience, partici¬ 
pation. 

6 The problem is Ifiie 
: scenery Is so much 

; better on raiding 
•'__. ' < -i 

“ThereTI be a welly throwing 
competition”,-says the director, 
Patrick Tucker, as he bustled 
along the form track clutching a- 
efipboard and script v“And-, 
when we get back to the village 
hall for the conceit, we’ll have / 
members of the cast asking the. 
audience.if they’ve come all the,, 

way you’ve been carrying on . 
said my-wife. So he looked a bit „. 
sheepish, as-; well he might . 

' 5Ugh he’s masried .ViPiMvS because although _ 
to Jennifer he’s beck forking 
about with Caroline Bowen, the 
Grey Gables Sloane Ranger. 
(Her childhood friend, the Duke 
of Westminster, brought Prin¬ 
cess Margaret down to Arh- 
bridge last year for some charity 
do. I'm told): 

Then I remembered that this 
chap Aldridge was supposed to 
have been at school with me 
and Nigel Dempster and a lot of 

have in element 
..... thinks;,.. '". 

_ _ of. almost . 
everything . from the York.,, ' 
Mystery Hays to theatre-in-the- '. . 
round. And the audience is a 
crucial; apd potentially disas-. - , 
trous ingredientin .the cocktaiL .. 
The idea, more or le^'is to drag, 
the audience in as gradually as 
possible, so that no- one gets ; ^ 
alarmed. By the end the payipg " 
customers should be thinking I'.. 
they’re Ambridge folk them-.. -1 

brte- . **5 ad,™™* JO the toM-a 
<feHl.cn, ti<J were,, school .T& I"? £*.» ^ ^ . 
prefects.) 

6 Joe Gnmdyjias 
met with a 

dreadful accident? 

Managing Directors, 

Directors, 

Sales and Marketing Executives, 

Public, Finance and 

Overseas Appointments. 
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Dr Adams: the right verdict 
From George H. T. Kimble, 2 
Dymocks Manor. ' Dilchling, 
East Sussex. 
Marcel Berlins (Spectrum. June 
11) claims that the jury’s 
acquittal of Dr John B. Adams 
“foiled to satisfy anyone”. I can 
only assume that he has not 
canvassed the opinions of those 
who knew the doctor well 

Dr Adams was my mother's 
doctor for nearly 40 years and 
her respect - indeed, affection — 
for him grew with the years. He 
was my father's doctor for over 
30 years and helped fo keep him 
alive longer than anyone ex¬ 
pected. He was mine until I left 
home. 

His care was unstinted and 
unfailing: frequently, it was 
provided at nominal cost, for he 
knew that my parents' resources 
were being stretched to the limit 
in order to provide by brother 
and me with a good education. 
Whether as a member of the 
Plymouth Brethren community, 
a leader of Christian youth 
organizations, or as Our family 
doctor, bis behaviour was above 
reproach. 

If Dr Adams was “unctuous”, 
as Mr Berlins states, it was 
solely in the soothing and 
comforting sense of that word. 
Nothing could be wider of the- 
mark than to imply that, in 
Webster's definition, he was 
“suave, bland or oily” in speech, 
let alone that his' “manner of 
utterance liras} characterized by 
a mere pretence or affectation of 
fervour”. 

In aD the years I knew him he 
never once committed himself to 

TALKBACK 
a verbal expression of his 
Christian faith. Instead, he 
practised it. 

From B. A. Baldry, Chart 
Cottage. Hambledon. Surrey. 
What price law and order when 
a judge brands as a murderer a 
man found innocent In his own 
court? 

Building block 
From the Marquess of Anglesey, 
Plas Newydd, SJanfairpwtl, Isle 
of Anglesey. . 
The bard-done-by Mr Palumbo 
is, it seems (Spectrum, June 10), 
fond of repeating a favourite 
remark of Mies van der Rohe: 
“I don’t want to be interesting. I 
want to be good”. 

This spiritless and now, let us 
hope, defunct philosophy sums 
up very pithily the reasons why 
the average person is less than 
enthusiastic about so much 
post-war architecture. 

The antonym of “interesting” 
is “boring”. Its synonyms’ 
include “intriguing, engaging, 
attractive, and pleasing”. 

Seeing sense 
From Kaihy Jones. 35 Glen- 
wood Road. Catford. 
Professor Laurie Taylor (Wed¬ 
nesday Page, Jane 5) is dearly 
not a contact tens wearer, for if 
he were he would appreciate the 
need to resort to temporary 
measures from time to time, 

imagine the embarrassment 

(not to mention- the pain) of 
trying to bold an intelligent 
conversation with someone 
(preferably important) while all 
one’s eye wishes to do is weep 
copiously in. an attempt to 
remove a foreign body. 

Which Is better then 
allowing tears to stream down 
one’s race for the next five 
minutes or saying “Excuse me”, 
removing the lens, eliminating 
{he little pest, and then return¬ 
ing to normal all within the 
space of fire seconds? 

A broader view 
From Alan Leighton, MEN- 
CAP, 123 Golden Lane, London 
EC1 
It is worth clarifying the. view of 
Miss Emslie, of the Down's 
Syndrome Chirdren's Associ¬ 
ation, that advertising developed 
by Mencap “relies on pathos” 
(Wednesday Page, June 12). 
“Nina” the Down’s syndrome 
girl in the advertisement she 
referred to, was chosen to 
personify all people who- suffer 
from mental handicap and 
who require help. Pathos is of 
tittle help toes. 

As Miss Emslie said, “our 
children are only mildly handi¬ 
capped” and their advertising 
succeeds admirably in saying 
that But Mescap’s concern is 
with the foil spectrum of aD 
types and degrees of haiuHiup 
and it is only through a clear 
understanding of that important 
fact that we can hope to 
alleviate the burdens of the 20 
mentally handicapped children 
born every day. 

“I say”-, I said, “Your name’s 
not Aldridge, I remember you. 
You used to open the bowling 
and sit at the back of Holy Joe’s 
Divinity Set. • Your name's 
Collingwood.” • 

He came clean at once I’m 
glad to say. His housemaster 
bad wanted him to do some¬ 
thing normal like being a 
solicitor or a brain surgeon, but 
CoDingwood told him he 
wanted to play the piano in a 
night club and sow hern he is, 
more than 20 years on. a paid- 
up member af Equity and star 
of steam radio’s greatest-ever 
soap. He’s what the old school 
calls “an actor chappie”. 

Because the Archers are 
celebrating 35 years of broad¬ 
casting some of the cast are 
pulling on an agricultural 
entertainment, opening tonight, 
at a wonderfully apposite place 
called the Watermill Theatre at 
Bagnor, near Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire. Jit the early days there 
was an attempt to put the 
country folk on to a five stage, 
but that was without the radio 
cast. This is -the first time the 
voices we have ail come to 
know and love have actually 
been made flesh before. 

with. Sid Perks and the Gnu*-. t i' 
dys..But you mustn’t rush them-. 
or they’ll panic; “The one. thing ' 
you must never do to ^an. 
audience is to. e/nbarrass .it”,... 
says Mr Tucker. I should have - 
thought -it much more likely . 
fliat they’ll get over-excited anq . 
start joining in too early, trying 
to. give Mr Grundy mouth-to-' 
mouth resuscitation or round- 
mg up Brian’s bullocks." . . . ' . ? 

It was bitterly cold when my -.'j- 
wife and I went to rehearsals 
and potential audiences shoifld'"*'" 
know that there are alternative. 
programmes: for. “drizzle!*’ ; 
"sheeting down”. The cast is - 
allowed to get wet but not the . u 
audience. But the main problem : 
of course is-that, as Norman % 
Painling-alias-Phil . says, ..-“the : 
scenery is so much better on -; £ 
radio”. On radio he’is, as he }:• 
says, "six-fooi-iwo “aria ’ x£r£ -.; 
and tanned”. In real life he-.. 
wellhean’t. • '. • ■ '' •; '?>. 

. This is why,*when he opens a 
fete, he‘.tells everyone that if \ 
they would prefer-to'shut their v 
eyes and just listen he wfll quite .;. 
understand. He says that-tt^. at 
the Watermill he looks oat arid ■' 
sees an audience .that appears to. 
be asleep he will, for once,- fee-*; >, 
perfectly happy. He is nervous-1- 
of destroying, the iliusions. qf. ... _ 
Archer addicts like my.wifeand 
the Eddy.Gcundy frurdub.' 

Tim Heald \ 
The Archers runs from today untfl' — 
July 13 at the WalermiH Theatre.. 

Newbury, Berkshire (0635 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 673) T 
ACROSS 

1 Sour (6) 
5 Domesticate (4) 
* Due(S) 
9 Tuneful (7) 

11 Collaborator (8) 
13 Large oven (4) 
15 Of organized force 
„ (13) 

17 Troubles (4) 
18 Remaining loyal (g) 
21- Tooth sockets (7) 
22 Infonts (5) ' 
23 At liberty (4) 
24 Respect (6) 

DOWN 
2 Excuse (5) 
3 Gearwheel (3) . 
4 Indicative(l3) 
5 Notified (4} 
6 Funchal island (7) 
7 First Lnqmsjlor(lO) 

10 Fair confection 

12 Covers (4) 

SOLUTION.TO No 672 

14 Fodf(4). ■ ■ ’ 19 Moralstory(9) 
16 Tedious business 20 Only (4) 

CO " 22. Wager (3) ' 

AQRQS&* 3 Hoard 4 Cordial 8 Nooks 9 Talipes'-10 -Randomly -11 JParr. 
13 Bonne bouchc 17 Tote 18 Hellhole 21 Placard 22 Cater 23Hieter 
24 Natty ' . : - 
DOWN: 1 Hungry 2 Adorn ^Discount 4Cattle 'breeder 5R2e ‘ 
6 Impeach 7 Lustre 12 Publican 14 Outcast IS Step .up' 16 Yearly 
19 Octet 20 Rash 
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lVlidsummer night's 

fashion dreams are 

made of gauze and 

lace and fluttering 

chiffon. They go 

back to the childhood 

world of the Flower 

Fairies - books 

to inspire an English 

evening dress idyll 
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• ? • mw evening dress idyll 
> ■ • ‘ i'i.*. .1‘JlQS, " . 
1 •• - ..'c %.nj; ■- The Flower Fairies have long face inside a petallcd bonnet, when grown women are still 

• .-• ■' :e:mvib since been banished to the attics her big sister in pink frills touched by the dream of 
. ujBjJ of my mind. Bang a mother of helping hen the Almond Bios- Titania. Especially English 

' jj iiiiat sons' “ *s f,artl 10 ^n^u'8« a som fairy dancing in rose pink women, who against logic, 
■••T.'tfi; Private passion for gauzy wings, rags; the Cornflower, blue as the reason and impossible climatic 

. _ -s~.. U ■ * cherubic feces peeping from sky of childhood summers, all odds, dress for summer parties 
"i ’ under petals and the sweet pea pixie shoes and skinny legs. in ftiiy dothes: gossamer fine 

- _ colours of my childhood’s They are all there in the new silks, wfspr of .pale chiffon, 
• - V fav°urite books. books*, re-issued to celebrate petalled skirts, roses rambling 

The faded checkerboard the Flower Fairies'renaissance, over cotton lawn. 
■' . covers, decorated with the The colours are marginally The Flower Fairies .are the 

" ~ . ’ sweetest fairies and bandaged brighter, but not a syllable-is inspiration for these = dresses, 
‘ . * ’ ■ :. v ;"■■. • w»th Sellotape, are packed away changed in the fey verses that espedally, the sweet, pale 

■ r ;r: inside a dusty carboard box at fece the fairy imgy< colours that suffuse'both books 
l';- !jsa? the top of niy house. Only once Cicely Mary Barker, the shy 211(1 evening wear departments 

irsOJi-i 35 ^ adult have I dallied with amateur painter who published vaih a rosy glow. Tn the shops 
• ■ ‘f; ? those pixie people who tiptoe the books 60 years ago, was now ljang silken shifts, flurter- 

• ‘ • delicately between charm and astounding in the accuracy of lnB dresses of silk chiffon and 
■: =*■ kitsch. Five years ago I found the botanical details, her pub- organza, prints of full blown 

";l p them printed on to bars of soap. Jishers now tell us. 
I kept them well away from But the Flower Fairy books 

blooms. 
‘ A gentle prettiness sprouts 

> . \ 

mm 

.. water and preserved them until are not a lesson in nature study l°° ,on cosmetic counters, 
j- j ai&B- the fairy faces crumbled. but in enchantment. Cicely where the golden glow of 

But suddenly I have found Mary Barker shared- with summer is matched by the paler 
. -Tr-.- :r: a? that this is the summer of-the Beatrix Potter that ability to sec shades. Elizabeth Arden’s fra- 
. .v j * Flower Fairies. They have been nature through the eyes of a 8^ pinks'and delicate neutrals, 

plucked from the past,' the child where there is nothing their Alabaster Rose make-up 
: cijUb15 books reprinted,' the images odd, only magical, in' seeing and-Sugar Cane lips go under 

~.c~ packaged and marketed in a mole dressed up in his brown 1116 fairy-like - name ■ ofPetals”. 
bewildering array of products. ■ velvet coat, Jemima Puddle- Rubinstein also-followed the 

. ^ It still seems hard to find.my duck_in green bonnet .and Flower Fairies wdth their Cas- 
rj- "■■s®* vei7 fevourites: the Mulberry apron, and little Grey Rabbit .cade Garden spring look: Red 

r«a sprite with his merry elfin face, and Squirrel in skating dress. Berry and Fragile.Peach blush- 
’ wine dark doublet and wrinkled Friday will be Midsummer’s ers and Bluebell powder sha- 

- „vtr tights. The Sweet Pea's.baby night, and that is a moment .dow. 
_ In. the era of Punk-style, we 

;"..X~iss£ have added the Wicked Fairy to 
-■“."•a** the enchanted .garden. .She 
' ct ----:—:---ri wears sexier summer dresses cut 

Sanderson Sale . the innocent summer febnes - 

June 22nd-July 13th 
", r- Monday-Friday 9.30am-5.30pm. Saturday 9-00am-5^0pm * *n*c are less-in evidence 
-:- m the fashion shops, but then I 

Fabrics, wallpapers, bedlmen. am not sure that .Cicely Mary 
'L-. Sanderson Upholstny, Dining Room Furniture and Barker really understood Utue 

: ' Grange Furniture 10% off orders taken during sale. 
•• _Mghang 15*.ffh^eMd.h.d.combined 
; IteMtompnMousioamsetbDgBSM + oE Sp=X:UlobkUkegiris'dres^d 

.; o 1 -n. C1J. T J nn as'prindpal Boys. And it is girls 
■ Sanderson, Berners Su, Liondon W1 who ’are now copying the elfin 

Oxford CircaaorTbttenhmaCourt Road71*6 Stations *%£ 

. sfippors. 
, ; Female flower feiries gener- 
. ■ i ■■■■—— ■ . . ■ ally go barefoot - and not just 

because the grass is wet, the 

Ml —I on»iK«8«£SKi»=t» I—. “«»«—*>» 

'“si nSUWEBSfllf:NOV/ON_ SBtxSL, 
I Book, ABC and fold-out pictures. 

' 1 Superior oaaJiOT and ■tmtaenaijnoHffgm 
1 J*°Z. AH hats to order from Stephen 

Jones, 34 Lexington Street, W1. 
Fairy wings from Bermans and 

igSg'f*:. .... 

'■>>\ , 

W'Vy: 

V' • - * 

rSL t.wm > VTV .-tf - v/ 

Sanderson Sale. 
June 22nd-July 13th 

Monday-F riday 9.30am-5.30pm. Saturday 9-00am-5^0 pm 

Fabrics, wallpapers, bedhneu. 
Sanderson Upholstery, Dining Room Furniture and 
Grange Furniture 10% off orders taken during sale. 

Lighting 15% off base and Ghflde combined. 
Items from previous zoom settings 25% + oft 

Sanderson, Berners St, London W1 
Oxford Circus or Tbttenham Court Road TUbe Stations. 
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SIM® Sfllf: NOWON 
Superior eoorforc and tachMfpon-podHHcd i 

5 - ** "1 
• .(•- 

Top left: BeHviHe Sassoon's flower printed ball dress on pure sUk organza 
with full-blown organza roses on each shoulder, red on white, £596 from 

Bellvllle Sassoon, 73 Pavilion Road, SW1; Adele Davis, 10 New Bond 
Street, W1; Robins, 174 New Bond Street W1 and 25 Brampton Road, 
SW3; Wake fords, 102 King's Road, SW3. Petal hat by Stephen Jones. 

Top right Palest peach sflk chiffon dress with petalled sldrt over a silk 
satin shift by EmanueL Self print by Celia Blrtwell, also ivory and ice blue, 

£449 from Designer Room, Harrods, Knightsbridge, SW1; Simpson 
Piccadilly; Foxy Lady, Southampton; Renee Meneefy, Belfast Trumpet 

flower earrings from Liberty, Regent Street W.l. 

Left Silk doqu£ halter dress with flower-patterned lace bustle and trim. 

Angela Gore 

SOI ABUDS - SIT.l IM. Oi l I KS 

Woodland garlands and tree stump 
from Zwart Portman Square, W1. 

Make-up by Saraf>-Bee. , 1 

Hak. by Gianni for Vincent Lonnro, 
Duka Street 

Above; Herbaceous border chintz print in sweet colours on a short 
strapless dress with bell-shape sldrt and bustle-bow back. By Tatters, 
from a selection of short and long dresses £280-£345, from 74 Fulham 

. Road, SW3. 

Photographs by JAMIE LONG 

THE GREAT 

M .. Zf * ' 
hr, fti 

/v;. 'v»* } ^ 

French Navy 
or beige gaberdine (65% polyesier. 35% 
cotton). “A" line skin - elasticated waist 
- side seam pockets - self belt. Length 
29" with lwo Inch hern and fully lined 
polyesier. Machine wash. Flower printed 
shins in toning colours - cotton OR fine 
cotton lawn. Made in our Kent work¬ 
rooms - delivery from stock or up to 28 
days and refunded if unsuitable. 10(34 
bust, 36 hip), i2(36b. 38h.), 14(38b- 
40b.),.l6{40b. 42h.) and I8(42b. 44h.). 
Skirt £2*50 - Cotton Shirt £22,00 

Lawn Shirt £2840 

ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Henbury Manor, Flhnm, 

Canterbury, -Kent - Elham 582 
Stamper! Kklieued label for bmcknc plcmc 

Ret No. 587512 London 19S7 

LADIES 
KXAMPLRS_ 

Pure Wool Suits 

ORIGINAL PRl€_l 

;fl69 

£ 

SALE PRICE 

£79 

s Single Breasted Jackets ^99 £*9 

•' 1 Pleated Skirts £59 £35 

• •; Pure Cotton Blouses £35 £19 

k-f Pure Wool Sweaters £33 £19 

’•v. Round Neck Sweaters £29 £15 

MORE FASHION AT A FRACTION 
OF ITS PROPER PRICE! * 

Pure Wool Sportsjackets 

Pure Wool Blousons 

Sr Pure Wool Trousers 

G)ttonG)rd Trousers 

ORIGINAL PRIfT 

^109 ■ 

4*99 

f49 

4*33 

SALF. PRICE 

£59 

£49 

£19 
£19 
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The TWA hijack: Robert Fisk discloses some ominous background moves 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

iWembley 
ioffside? 
j The farmer Labour cabinet minister 
John Silkin, MP, has been issued 

] with a writ alleging fraudulent 
| conspiracy. The writ was issued by 
i three of Wembley Stadium’s direc- 
I tors. Logan Gouriay, Frederick 
: Kahn and Raymund Doyle. They 
: claim Silkin had a pari in selling the 
majority shareholding in their 

I company. London Leisure and Arts 
I Centre (LLAC) from under them for 
. a derisory price. The sale of the 
; majority stake in LLAC - of which 

i Silkin is chairman - gave ultimate 
| control of Wembley Stadium to 
i Abdul Shamji, a Ugandan business- 
' man. Shamji who runs the firm 
Gomba and is a friend of Norman 

' Tebbil and Mrs Thatcher, is also 
| being sued for alleged fraudulent 
' conspiracy in the action. Shaxnji 
visited Tebbit twice while he was in 

; hospital after the Brighton bomb 
1 attack, and has entertained Mrs 
Thatcher. I am told, at his Surrey 

' home. The five other people issued 
with writs are Sir Robert Wiiiatt, 

. chairman of Wembley Stadium and 
, former secretary general of the Arts 
! Council; LLAC directors Benjamin 
' Fisz, the film producer, and 
| international financier Louis Dolivt; 
; Shamji’s firm, Gomba; and Lewis, 
! Silkin and Partners, the solicitors 
: which handled the sale of the shares. 
Yesterday Silkin. who is threatened 

I with deselection from his Deptford 
seat, said: “I am amazed”. He will 

!• resist the writ, be says, “as no 
! grounds exist”. 

i 0 A sad little note from a society 
called called Depress ives Associated 
has arrived at a Midlands library: 

1 “Dear Sir, I am returning your 
| register form, (i) Depressures As- 
! soda ted do longer exists, (ii) Most of 
, the members have committed (a) 
| suicide (b) themselves to psychiatric 
units.” 

i Sad news 
The GLC-sponsored Lesbian and 
Gay Centre in London has more 

! serious problems than the little 
I matter of losing £2,000 a week. 

Sado-masochists are muscling in on 
the centre, to the alarm of other 
groups. A special meeting was held 

: but broke up in uproar, with no 
decision taken on a move to bar the 
devotees of domination and humili¬ 
ation. One group tried to appease 
the waning factions by offering 
cucumber sandwiches and cham¬ 
pagne but as the first cork was 

i popped, some members panicked, 
; thinking gunfire had broken out. So 
j what does the GLC Labour Group 

think of sadism on the rates? John 
' Wilson, the chief whip (if you’ll 
1 pardon the title), refuses to com¬ 

ment. 

Sky high 
No one is less pleased by the Sbia 
Muslim hijack of the TWA jet than 
the Saudi Arabian government It 
fears the event has wiped out all the 
pro-Islamic publicity it was hoping 
to generate from yesterday's launch 
of the space shuttle Discovery with 
its first Arab crew member. The 
Saudis, keen to establish then- 
kingdom's strict Islamic credentials, 
have worked hard to place stories 
that their astronaut prince has 
received special permission to pray 
on board without the usual ritual 
washings and that his duties will 
include reporting on when the new 
moon rises over Saudi Arabia, 
marking the end of Ramadan. 

i Party line 
Lord Ponsonby, Labour’s whip in 
the Lords, may soon have reason to 
be miffed at AST MS leader Clive 
Jenkins. Jenkins is marking today's 
introduction of his deputy, Muriel 
Turner, to the Lords as Baroness 
Turner with a big party at Congress 
House immediately after the 
ceremony. Unfortunately, Labour 
peers at that time are expected to be 
in the House voting on vital clauses 
of the GLC abolition bill. Ponsonby 
is letting it be known that excuses 
from peers late back from the 
champers will not be accepted. 

Silent killer 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Hickey, 
ex-Paras and ex-special forces, has 
gone into the international arms 
trade in London after spending the 
past five years advising the Sultan of 
Oman. Hickey can now be found in 
Mayfair as “Head of Special 
Projects” for Field Arms Ltd. He is 
marketing the ultimate weapon for 
those who need to shoot their 
victims quietly. It’s super-silenced 
“sniper” rifle, capable of“grouping” 
five bullet-holes in a 65mm circle, 
without noise or smoke, which, says 
Hickey, might otherwise betray the 
position of the marksman Rpyjrire 
the SAS and police, to whom would 
Hickey sell it? “People would have 
to have a very good reason, such as 
hunters”, he says. 

Footloose 
The mystery “young photographer’' 

I who. as I reported yesterday, 
■ grabbed the Russian ambassador’s 
> wife Natalia for a Cossack-style 

dance in the Russian embassy, rang 
i yesterday to identify himself. “Have 
, you heard of me? I'm Tom Hustler, 

the royal photographer.” Hustler, 
1 who was escorting Simpson’s of 
i Piccadilly’s Mrs Heddy Simpson 
■ (“Don’t say Vm her ’walker’ ”} tells 
, me: “It takes a lot to overawe me. I 

was wearing rubber soles, and it was 
: marble floors so I just kicked off my 
■ shoes. There was nothing naughty 
I about it In fact I should think ail the 

embassies win be asking roe to 
; parties now.” PHS 

Beirut 
Last December, Arab states regarded 
as pro-American were told privately 
by US embassies that the American 
government regarded Beirut inter¬ 
national airport as “a source for the 
export of terrorism to the world”. If 
Beirut airport was permanently 
closed, so Arab officials were given 
to understand, 70 per cent of the 
hijackings taking place each year 
would be averted. 

There was even talk among the 
conservative Gulf states -■ who 
understandably regard themselves as 
being at greatest risk from Shia 
Muslim extremism - that Israel 
might be given a green light by 
America to raid the airport and so 
damage the terminal that inter¬ 
national flights would be suspended 
until the legitimate Lebanese auth¬ 
orities could regain control Ameri¬ 
can interests in the region would be 
thus freed from political or military 
blackmaiL 

A few weeks later, however, an 
important meeting took place in 
Tehran which was to have serious 
implications for US policy in the 
Middle East although its substance 
was overlooked at the time by 
American embassies in the area. 

Officially, the foreign ministers of 
Syria, Iran and Libya were in the 
Iranian capital to discuss a military 
and political pact that opposed the 
a m erican-Israeli alliance. But out¬ 
side the conference chamber, a far 
more significant meeting of intelli¬ 
gence officers concluded a different 
kind of agreement. Arrangements 
were made, for example, for 
intelligence co-operation between 
the three, help in crossing inter¬ 
national frontiers and in the 
production of forged passports and 
for mutual assistance. 

There was talk of 
‘revolutionary violence9 

Almost at once, Syria afforded 
help to Iranian officials wishing to 
cross into Lebanon. Although 
Iranian revolutionary guards have 
long been permitted by Syria to 
cross the mountains into Lebanon 
from their base near Bloudan in 
Syria, only recently did the Syrians 
allow diplomats from Iran to use 
their military road across the 
frontier at Masnaa. When Ayatollah 
Karroubi travelled to Beirut earlier 
this month to try to bring the 
Palestinian camps battle to an end, 
for example, he was driven by the 
Syrian army through Masnaa. 
Neither he nor other members of his 
delegation sought or obtained visas 
from the Lebanese Government. 

Much more serious, however, was 
the provision by Syria of up to 50 
Sagger anti-tank missiles to pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah (“Party of God”) 
militiamen in the eastern Lebanese 
city of Baalbek, as well as batteries 
of factory-fresh Grad missiles and 
their launchers. These have now 
been mounted aboard a fleet of 
American-made armoured person- 

Will 

nel carriers captured from .the 
Lebanese army by Iranian gunmen 
last year. 

The weaponry was brought in 
from Syria but the money came 
from Libya as a direct result of a 
meeting in Tripoli at the beginning 
of April, when Colonel Gaddafi 
grandly inaugurated what he chose- 
to call the “Arab Revolutionary. 
Command”. This organization was 
designed, according to the Libyans, 
to liberate Arab lands and overturn 
“American-Zionist schemes”. • The 
Syrian Baath Party sent delegates to 
the initial meetings - which started 
on March 29 - and so did anti-Iraqi 
groups and factions of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization hostile to 
Yassir Arafat’s leadership. 

“What is ' important is the 
launching of an' individual suicide 
action,” Gaddafi told the confer¬ 
ence, adding that Israel was trying to 
destroy Arab countries and had 
“great freedom of action under the 
American umbrella”. There was talk 
in the documents drawn up at the 
meeting of “revolutionary viol¬ 
ence”, and within a day Damascus 
radio announced that Syria was 
joining Libya in threatening “Ame¬ 
rican interests in the Middle East”. • 

This, at least, did not escape the 
attention of the US government - 
indeed • it - was -principally these • 
statements made at the beginning of 
April that prompted Reagan to 
stress his administration’s determi- -’ 
nation to “go to the source” of 
“terrorist activities”. The problem 
with-such rhetoric, however, is that 
it has a bad habit of turning to water 
when put to the test - as Syria well 
realizes and as the Americans have 
found out since last Friday. 

The only nation to claim it has 
“gone to the source” - Israel - has 
nearly always done so with such 
slaughter of innocent lives that the 
end result has been counter-pro¬ 
ductive. 

In America's case, its rhetoric 
now appears to be failing far a 
second time. Reagan’s promise to 
avenge the deaths of US marines 
after the suicide bombing in Beirut 
in 1983 was followed not by a 
military victory but by withdrawal 
His promise not to bow to political 
blackmail is now the subject of 
much heartsearching in Washington, 
where the spirit of such sentiments 
has come up against hard facts: the 
lives of almost 40 airline passengers. 
This does not even include those 
Americans - a diplomat, a journal¬ 

ist, two priests and academics *- who 
have been abducted in Lebanon 
over the past 18 months by a 
separate Shia Muslim group and 
held hostage for the release of anti- 
American bombers in Kuwait. 

America's inability to counter this 
sort of blackmail was obvious in the 
past month when Reagan, who has 
always espoused the idea that Syria 
is a satellite of the Soviet Union, 
politely called President Hafez el- 
Assad in Damascus to ask for his 
help in finding the.US hostages held- 
in Lebanon. It will probably be up to 
the Syrian leader to free those 
hostages since many of them have 
been held in villages under, the 
control of Syrian troops 

If this seems to provide Assad 
with a powerful card in his dealings 
with Washington, it is also a sign of 
Syrian political failure. For Syria, is 
losing control of events in. Lebanon 
and . .of the militias which it 
supported and helped to'finance. Its 
plans far a secure Lebanon, a pliant 
Christian minority whose presi¬ 
dency was guaranteed by Damascus, 
are stalemated.- President Gemayel, 
ever- the client of Assad when 
America deserted Lebanon, is' now 
slowing his promises of political 
reform in parallel with the latest 
Middle East peace initiative7of pro- 
American Arab- states. -.He.-fa' not 
quite sure after all-that Syria will-be 
so powerful in a year’s time- 

inside Lebanon -itself the Leba¬ 
nese leaders who had gratefully 
received Syria’s help. in. order to 
prevent the country’s partition by 
Israel - Nabih Beni of Amal and 
Walid Jumblatt, the near-monarch 
of the Druze - have now virtually 
partitioned the nation along sec¬ 
tarian lines. 

While the world has marked the 
third anniversary of Israel’s invasion 
of Lebanon in 1982, not one 
newspaper in Lebanon has marked 
the ninth anniversary -. of Syria’s 
military involvement in the country, 
which took place this-month. The 
Syrians, corrupted by Beirut during. 
their semi-occupation of the city and 
then blasted out in 1982, thought 
that it was far easier to rely on local 
allies to control events in Lebanon. 
Like the Israelis, they are learning 
now for a second time that such 
plans tend to go badly awjy. 

The PLO men groomed by Syria 
to replace Arafat’s leadership in 
Lebanon’s refugee camps have 
abandoned their loyalty to Syria and 
returned to Arafat 

A hijacker watches yesterday, 
gun in hand, while refuse is 
pumped off the plane 

Something similar has happened 
in the Bekaa Valley, where the 
Syrians are fast losing control of 
events. While Syrian intelligence 
officers know the location of some 
of the US hostages there, divisions 
within the security apparatus mean 
that the Lebanese groups holding the 
prisoners are no longer amenable to 
the ordinary Syrian intelligence 
network. 

The organizations that have been 
brought to life in the Bekaa are not 
mere proxies like IsraePs militia in 
southern Lebanon but serious 
military movements with a powerful 
religious impetus of their own. Thus 
when Assad publicly talked of his 
failure so far to gain the release of 
US hostages in. Lebanon, he was 
acknowledging both responsibility 
and failure. 

Yet the temptation to go ou 
encouraging the Shia Muslims of 
Lebanon is attractive. The Shia form 
the country’s largest single religious 
community with the deepest re¬ 
ligious inspiration. The Shia were 
brutally treated by the Israelis.and 
hit back with equal ruthlessness, 
breaking the Israeli army in 
southern Lebanon. 

Assad’s vision is now 
crumbling away 

' It is thus not by chance that Shia 
Muslims hijacked a Jordanian plane 
last week then commandeered an 
American passenger jet as welL The 
statement shouted by the Trans 
World Airlines hijacker in Beirut on 
Friday - that there, must be an end 
to US pressure on Arab states, an 
'end to “capitulation” by Jordan'and 
other nations trying to start nego¬ 
tiations between the Palestinians 
and Israelis - was in effect a 
restatement of Syria's policy against 
the Arab “moderate” alliance. 

It is a dangerous game and the 
stakes are high - the Syrians like it 
that way. Yet President Assad’s 
vision of Lebanon is now crumbling 
away fast as Israel’s own dream once 
did. In its place there is instability as 
threatening to Syria as it is to the 
United States, as dangerous to the 
prestige of.Damascus as of Washing¬ 
ton. If America buttresses Jordan in 
its peace plans, and compels Israel 
to negotiate with real Palestinians - 
not fake representatives chosen by 
Israel - then Syria might at last find 
itself on the defensive. 

If,- however. President Reagan 
focuses his ' anger only on' “the 
export of terrorism” and promises of 
retaliation, if he fails to bring Israel 
to serious negotiations, then the 
TWA hijack is likely to be only the 
first in a. series of acts proving to 
many Arabs that the sort of 
agreement worked out in Tehran last 
year and in Tripoli this year .really 
does pay dividends. 

Pick a number soon, Mr Fowler 
Last week Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social Services, 
presented us with a crossword 
puzzle: a social security review with 
a shape and a set of clues, but no 
figures. Today we have probably the 
smartest answer, until the Govern¬ 
ment comes clean and presents us 
with the solution, from the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies, prepared with the 
aid of its model of our tax-benefit 
system. 

The institute’s exercise shows at 
once how important it is that the 
Government should put figures to 
its ideas. For the institute’s attempt 
to do so immediately illustrates the 
sensitive points in the Fowler 
package, on which we need the 
Govnemment’s own calculations. 

The IPS has elected to choose 
values for the proposed new benefits 
at levels which would leave the 
entire system costing much the same 
as it does at present. This is useful 
because it distinguishes the effects of 
change from the effect of a decision 
to spend more or less on welfare, but 
we do not know whether this is what 
the Government intends. 

What the IFS has done, in 
practice, is to shift about a third of a 
billion pounds from housing benefit 
- where we know such savings are 
intended - and to devote it to family 
support, where we are less certain of 
ministerial intentions. 

The IFS figures suggest that a 
couple with two primary school-age 
children (far less common than it 
used to be. but still useful as an 
illustration) would each week 
receive £45.50 income support, plus 
£6 family premium and £18 child 
payments if the family was on the 
dole. If employed the family would 
receive £20 family premium, plus 
£10.30 child credits and £13.70 child 
benefits, with everything.but child. 
benefit being gradually withdrawn, at 
a rate of 6Qpk for every pound that 

Sarah Hogg looks at a study which tries to 

fill the gaps in the social security review 
earnings rose above £45 a week. 
Housing benefits would pay full 
rents and 80 per cent of rates for 
those - young, old, working or 
jobless - with incomes at the basic 
income support level, being with¬ 
drawn at a rate of-70p in the pound 
above that. 

All these figures are in today's 
prices, not adjusted for inflation up 
to the starting-date of 1987. If the 
Government is really, going to save 
money, the figures would have to be 
smaller - but even these levels throw 
up problems. 

The IFS identifies one dear group 
of “losers": some 50 per cent of 
pensioner householders, who would 
find themselves more than 1 per 
cent worse oft This is because the 
Government intends to shift support 
from the retired to families with 
children. 

Any rearrangement of social 
security-which does not depend on 
spending more money must inevi¬ 
tably create some losers. But the 
overall effect of the . projected 
changes, according to the IFS, is that 
those on the lowest incomes lose 
while those just above that gain. 

The first reason is that families 
have slightly higher incomes than • 
the elderly, the single and the 
childless. That is obviously not die 
same tiling as having a higher 
standard of living,■ so a change to 
family support may be better 
directed than income- statistics 
suggest One by-product would be a 
big income boost far the lone parent 
at work, who on the IRS's illustra- - 
five figures is better offby nearly £2 
a week. . .. 

Another reason .is ■ that the 
projected changes./wKfea the gap - 
between incomes in and out of work,-1 

filling in the “unemployment trap” 
in which some- ’-families find 
themselves nearly as well off on the 
dole as in low-paid unemployment. 
Combined with a boost to family 
support, however, filling in the trap 
does not mean unemployed families 
would be worse off than now. The 
IFS calculates a gain of over £1 a 
week. But the single unemployed do 
lose and, again, they tend to have 
lower incomes. 

While a shift from pensioners to 
younger families may move some 
money up the income scale, -among 
pensioners as a group -it is the 
slightly better off who lose and the 
worse off who may gain. Housing 
benefit may be higher for the poorest 
but will be withdrawn more rapidly 
than, under the existing scheme. 
Owner-occupiers - who are expected 
to account for up to 75 per cent of 
the retired by early next century - 
lose most markedly, from the 
sharper withdrawal of rate rebates. 
But owner-occupiers with a paid-off 
mortgage are in a more favourable 
position than rent payers - another 
way. in which, simple income 
statistics do not say everthing about 
people’s standard of living. 

But there is another, controversial 
way in which the reviews would take 
money from the poorest- This is the 
consequence of the. attempt to 
smooth out the “poverty trap”. At 
present, families in the broad 
income range of £60 to £100 a week 
risk finding themselves, worse off as 
their earnings rise, because of a loss 
of means-tested benefits and , an 
increase in tax bills. Under the 
Fowler scheme, .according to the 
IFS, Jt will be impossible to earn- 
more and receive less, although, the i 

gain may be as little as 7p for every 
pound. 

This, in turn, brings problems. If 
benefits are withdrawn more 
smoothly, they have to be' paid 
higher up the income scale. If tins is 
to be done without greatly increasing 
the cost, it is likely to mean less for 
those at the very bottom of the pile. 
Although housing benefits are *to be 
withdrawn more sharply, the new, 
smoother profile of family benefits 
does shift some money up the 
income scale. On the IFS’s figures, 
working families with gross incomes 
of up to £70 a week are. worse off 
although with incomes over £50 the 
loss is only 18p a week. Those with 
incomes of £70 - £150 a week are 
better off 

There is an inescapable choice 
here between boosting minimum 
incomes and eliminating the poverty 
trap.. Both problems can be over¬ 
stated. The “poverty trap” is more 
obvious in theory than in real life, 
because benefits are not instantly 
withdrawn when earnings. rise 
(although response will be quicker 
under the new scheme). On the 
other hand . its existence is.certainly 
seen as discouraging and unfair, and 
the number of people who will 
actually become worse off because of 
this attempt to reduce the “trap” is. 
very smalL .' 

Of more consequents, perhaps, is 
tfae fact that the Government’s 
chosen method of withdrawing 
family support more smoothly does 
- by extending the range of income 
over which income-related benefits 
are given - increase the number of 
people who will then find extra 
earnings ..yield little extra benefit. 
The poverty trap,' in other words 
becomes shallower - but also wider. 

Quite small changes made now in 
the review’s assumptions can make 
a large difference to the number* 
That is precisely why we need the 
Government’s numbers-and soon. • 

Digby Anderson 

panic - 

Excuse me,.may I have the. pleasure, 
would you care to pamd? 

Aids is causing considerable 
consternation among sexually and 
politically progressive persons, as 
well it iraght. But the Pf™® cause or 
concern is not the threat of incurable 
Alness- and death of persons 
progressive or otherwise. The major 
matter for concern is that the 
consternation of non-progressive 

.persons about Aids may. mcon- 
venience “the gay community jana 
Hmnagft progressive efforts to hb-. 
eralize" public attitudes. The unen- 
ligbten populace might succumb to.a 
“moral panic” which increases their 
latent “homophobia”. 

According to New Socialist, 
homophobia has reached “particu¬ 
larly aggressive formf people in 
works, canteens insisting that gay 
employees use disposable plates 
... gay men being banned from 

clubs and pubs; vicars expressing 
concern about shared communion 
cups” and in case these instances 
seem to you rather un-aggressive; 
the author adds that there is. 
“physical violence, largely unre- 
ported, against men .believed to be 
gay”- The. magazine concludes with 
a plea for more education to make 
the ignorant public learn what 
splendid chaps homosexuals are. 

This sort of nonsense is the staple 
foe of rainbow left papers. But in 
my monthly rummage through 
apparently respectable ■ academic 
social science Journals, I came across 
elements of the same argument often 
with the same key words: “moral 
panic” leading to “homophobia". 
leading to “violence”. 

It appears that social scientists, 
however much they decry the. 
stereotyping of homosexuals, are set 
on perpetuating their own stereotype 
as socially- committed scholars - I 
put it as kindly as I can. “Moral 
panic” is itself 1960s sociologese to 
refer to public concerns sociologists 
would prefer to brush under the 
carpeL We.should not have been 
worried about mod and rocker riots,. 
Professor Cohen of Essex assured us 
- storm -in . a teacup: nor about 
increased1 mugging. Professor Hall of 
the Opes University admonished — 
manufactured by the media. 

However, social -scientists them¬ 
selves obviously enjoy a panic as 
much as anyone: they had a whale of 
a time in the hysteria which greeted - 
the government’s attempted 0.5 .per¬ 
cent cut in the NHS bill and the 
same Professor Hall has made 
another name for himself-in the 
media he denounces, beseeching the 
world tor panic, morally or other¬ 
wise, about “Thatcherism”. 

The alleged panic about Aids' 
provides suitable occasion for 
sociologists to panic —■■ about the 
public panicking. But the secondary 
panic now has a momentum of its 
own without mention of Aids. Kent 
Bagiiely, A lecturer, waxes indignant 
about homophobia Th* 4 reviewnki ; 
the current Youth and PoRcy. :- 

The review concerts a study of' 
teenage homosexuals carried out by 
“lesbian and gay- researchers . .. . - 
employed by the London .Gay 
Teenage ' Groupr and Baguely 
endorses their manifesto -for youth 
workers, parents and' teachers to 
stop “maintaining stigma, op¬ 
pression and violence against homo¬ 
sexuals”: _ 

He is particularly upset by 
rampant “heterosexism in -the 
school curriculum”:- why; one 
headmaster had not discussed 
homosexuality at school - did you 
ever hear, or not hear, of such a 
thing? “Teachers should always 

challenge anti-lesbian and anti-gay U 
ab,use.” 

Or read social scientist Tony 
Coxon, in the current Sociology qf 
Health arid Illness. Rcvicwing-essays - 
by psychologists; on iomosexahfy 
he is delighted that the “approach is 
refreshingly, accepting of gay-identity 
and lifestyle' and’ included cofifi. ’ 
butions from gay social scientists’* .., " 
They at-least were nottaxorized,- 
Most important, its contents “do hot ■ 
dude the issues of. the responsibility 
that : social science ■professkroal - 
associations have to gay people” - 
But he Is perturbed about , the! 
“entrenched homophobia; ainpng ' 
psychiatrists" and. ’’the moral panic, 
over Aids”. . . /• . . “•.* ’. '. /. 

Just ai it was aS sounding Ekfe a . 
litany; what popped through1 the 
doorbut - 

Association”. Medical sociologists 
in commonwith other sociologists 
have 'been -not a' litfle' ■worried, -/! - 
panicky, one might say - about 
possible :cuts in the taxpayers’ 
money which the '.. government 
disburses to them, so one might 
have expected a ' determined*.--if'., 
short-lived, effort to appear' d&' 

-passionate. ... 
What is the editorial? “Aidsc tbe - 

latest , moral panic. Time, to. speak" -. 
out.” The editor rebukes, the media,"*' 
especially The Toner, arid the Royal 
College of Nursing • for panicking, 
then panics himseffi He . iir inost 
worried because a gentienian from 
the Labour Campaign for .Gay’.' 
Rights has told himsozrieaitecdbtes 
about homosexuals being asked fc 
use separate lavatories,- andfoeresre * 
other stories. So much for sodology, '< 
as science. Should you:, doubt foe :! 
importance of thestories/he relays .. 
comments by. Peter TatchdJL .' / 

Then be jclainbears. oh, lop oftiuT 
anccdotes and rallies the _tix?Ops:' : 
“What have we medical sociologists- 
done to give support . the-gay. ' 
community?? (Now you kndw^ the 
purpose of medical sociology.)- 
“What pressure have we brought'to 

■ bear ...to .reblit the, awufd 
projections of the Royal: Co&dge.'Of- 
Nursing . ...?“•• . ’ ; ** -l T-.- 

Jn fact there has not been amoral 
panic about-Aids - headlines of. 
course,’ but. only sociologists take 
headlines that seriously. Aids, is a. 
matter for concern, and concern has 
been expressed, but there is no social... 
sdentific evidence of a inoral panlc ; 
or - of- • systematic ojppresjsuml .tit ’. 
homosexuals. I suspect that; public v 
attitudes to homosexuals : depend*1 
very much on the individual 
homosexual* asd„" circumstances^ 
concerned. At a personal level' 
homosexuals among my-friends are 
extremely annoyed at .attempts id. 
conscript them, into. the rainbOw . 
minority revolutionary army. 7 --,-V -■ • 

What there have been are various 
attempts by political ' activists,^ 
academics and assorted unap-T; 
pointed -spokespersons for^thc-gay } 
community” to politicize honiwV 
sexuality, relatjvize moral standards,^ 
make homosexuality- not only.;, 
tolerated but regarded as. just .as... 
normal as heterosexuality, to - re-., 

'move obstacles tcr^it and; thus^;. 
inevitably, extend ihe inddence of. • 
homosexual practice. ' :1 

'Should not those within Judaism,''y 
the Christian churches, Islam and- 
amoDg half-churched but tradition- '. 
ally inclined parents, and the many -• 
homosexuals who do notapprovfcdf: 
homosexual prosdytization, start 
be concerned? In short, what we . 
need is-a little more moral panic. 

The author is director of the'SocialJ 
Affairs Unit. • ; r - 

•• . ■ ■ ■ -■ y rf.-J 
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moreover... Miles Kington 

Roll up for the 

Over 75,000 of the world’s greatest 
rock stare have agreed to take part in 
the charity concert to end all charity 
concerts - except that it won’t ever 
end! At least, that’s the intention of 
organizer Rick Mayflower, who 
been working full-time on the idea 
ever since he can remember. 

So many rock geniuses have 
agreed to give their sendees free that 
Rick reckons he can keep putting 
acts on stage without ever running 
out of performers. It will take him 
about 10 years to get through the . 
available talent; by that time,' a 
whole new generation of rode stars 
will have emerged from the class¬ 
room and the dole queue eager to 
appear in the Great Non-Siop 
Concert. 

“TV channels all over the world 
have agreed to go oyer full-time to 
covering the Non-Stop Concert”,- 
enthuses Rick, "New cable com¬ 
panies are being «5t up just to 
transmit it It’s going to be piped 
into waiting rooms everywhere. It’s 
going to be beamed into outer space. 
It’s going to be this big!" 

Rick threw his arms wide to show 
bow big it is going tobe^and fell into 
a small fit An aide rushed forward 
to give medical assistance and 
explained that Rick hadn’t slept 
since April, and hadn’t shaved much 
either. 

The response has, indeed, been 
enormous. Over 20,000 letters were 
sept out to ttye cream of the world’s 
rock aristocracy, from Russia to 
Australia, and over. 75,000 replies 
were received. That’s how big ft’s 
going to be. Anyone who has ever 
recorded a record, indeed anyone 
who ’ has just appeared on John 
Feel’s programme, is going to be 
involved in the Great Non-Stoo 
Concert 

“The big problem was where to 
hold the concert” said Rick, 
reviving suddenly and grabbing the 
microphone. “St Peter’s in Rome is 
too small and anyway the Pope 
needs ft from time to time. So wc 
thought - why not hold the concert 
in Ethiopia itself? People keen, 
saying, you know, how do we know 

that all the money will- get~;to ^ 
Ethiopia? So we thought if we have 
the concert out there, people will 
know we’re reaching the right place 
The. Ethiopians have kindly/agreed ' 
to let us have a desert free for the 
foreseeable future, so .we’re .going;, 
right out there aod doidg it.'oA the 
spot, where people need the help";. 

The organization involved. ‘v£: .. 
flying out the equipment is ator> 
mous. Most of it, unfortunately^-' 
can’t be found on the spot, as Adths. - 
Ababa has only a small video shop 
and an electrician’s limited' tor bnfos 
and kettle dements, but "aH^the . 
world's airlines and electronic- - * 
specialists have agreed to give their - . ™ 
services free.. An enormous broad¬ 
casting unit is being set up td b«an 
the concert live, as ft "happens/fo 
everywhere in the world.. . > 

“One of the big profalcmsj” said 
Rick, suddenly having another idea,. 
“was what Older the groups should’ 
appear in. Your average reck genius .. 
is a very humble sort of bloK and ; 
doesn’t mind going on in alphabet?- ' - 
cal order, but there, are .different L. 
alphabets in different/ parts,, of dtp . 
world, and lots of Japauefo/and/i; 
Chinese groups begin wifo tetters we 
don’t have. Again, -it seems a’-shame :. 
that someone Eke Stevie - Wonder is;; v 
going to have to wait till 1987 tfl-\ ‘ -f 
appear, and when you think of Joe;' 
ZawinuJ - well, you wonder if he’ll, ^ • 
ever get on.” . 

The only snag sofo is that during/ . 
the sound checks out in the desert, ..;. 
many Ethiopians have complained 
about the noise. It’s bad -cnoUgh-L . 
having no food, they say, without; 
having to put up with i perpetual ' 
juke-box on the horizon as wfi. f i _ 

“Yeah, well, their--. culture 
different from oura,” says -Rick^ 
and our sounds are notahray&lhon 

sounds. But by the time the concert 
has been going a month or two; !/- jfr 
reckon thcyTl be" grooving along/ 
with the music. Anyway, I hope so* '! ; 
because we’re going- to' took pretty ’’" 
stupid otherwise.”- ■' 

Th^ncm wiU^oOTbeOTiulaM^: 
on 3,000 LPs, all different., ; ; 

■ © M—TljinTl^W. TTTff. - * :V.- 
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CAT AND MOUSE 

unions fV- *n<| 
rhe> 
lost 

One should long ago have learnt 
not to. be surpnsed by anything 
that happens in Lebanon. For 10 

•lost unpo^Tn "eiTiI“ V years now the only effective law 
ha,K If» i^u^'hcoJS- ofthat country has been the law 

50c,aI Sf?r^5?V of the jungle. So why should one 
lu» h110®' hat ^ kJ*- be surprised when the “Minister 
eninSf-t1* Pcm.i0 of Justice" announces, at. a Press 

lESST* conference, that militiamen 
"•ris:s under his command, instead of 

disarming the hijackers and 
freeing the hostages, are guarding 
the hostages jointly with the 
hijackers, and that he himself 
has guaranteed to the hijackers, 
that their main demand will be 

*£- S met and if not, they will get their 
hostages back? What other sort 

cut .'l6111 ^ ■ of 'justice", could one possibly 

y one. 
by 

who 

and vf Aids 
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On the whole it has to be 
taken as good news. The minis¬ 
ter has, at least, “guaranteed" the 
safety of the hostages. Of course, 
no one can really guarantee 
anyone else's safety in Beirut, 
but a guarantee from Mr Nabih 
Beni is in present circumstances 
more Worth having than most - 
not because he is minister of 
justice but because he is the head 
of the “AmaT militia, which has 

, bmj J by and large come out on top in 
ner v..:.-;,.s c .ai0rks.SJJ the last few rounds of gang 

warfare. If anything at all could 
persuade one to take the official 

“ Lebanese Government seriously 
it would be the fret that for the 
past year Mr Bern has been a 
member of it. At least the 
hostages are now in the custody 
of someone with a name and 
address - and, no doubt, a bank 
account number. 
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There, precisely, lies the 
danger. Just as the prisoner is 
most likely to break when the 

hard interrogator is 
the so 
offers him a cigarette, deplores 
what has been happening to him 
and promises, if only he will give 
a little help, to son the situation 
out for him, so the government 
exposed to blackmail is most 
likely to break when the smooth, 
respectable figure of the “moder¬ 
ate” leader, struggling to restore 
his credibility and control, steps 
between it and the uncouth 
silhouette of the hijacker with his 
grenade. 

How easy, how statesmanlike 
even, to slip something into Mr 
Bern’s bank account - not 
literally (though it might always 
come to that) bat in the form, 
say, of arranging for the release 
of those Lebanese Shiite pris¬ 
oners whom Israel has no right 
to be holding anyway (since they 
were transferred across the 
frontier in clear breach of the 
Geneva Convention) and whom 
indeed, she is holding more or 
less overtly as hostages, since 
Israeli commanders stated that 
their release would depend on 
the good behaviour of their 
neighbours and relatives in the 
areas of Lebanon from which 
Israel has withdrawn. And a 
good thing, surely, if in so doing 
one strengthened the position of 
Mr Bern - nice, pragmatic, 
nationalist Mr Beni, whose 
troops, though they do some¬ 
times commit atrocities (they are 
Lebanese, alter all), at least have 
the good taste to slaughter male 
Palestinians of military age, and 
to keep the TV cameras away 
while they are doing it. 

Yes indeed, we would all 
rather see Mr Bern in charge of 

the Lebanese Shia community 
than his fearsome rivals of the 
“Parly of God". How easy, 
therefore, and how statesmanlike 
to help him and help the 
hostages at the same tune • and 
how wrong. For if with Mr 
Beni's help the hijackers obtain 
victory, it will be they, and their 
methods that have won. He will 
have won only in so fer as he is 
in fact their leader and their 
methods are his. As a moderate 
trying to bring his community 
under control and stamp out 
such acts of extreme violence, he 
will have lost We do not know 
which of those descriptions fits 
the “real" Mr Bern, but the 
response of the American. Israeli 
and other governments will help 
to determine which of them fits 
his political role in the coming 
months - and that is what 
matters. 

If Mr Beni has a useful role to 
play in the future of his country, 
he will be able, and willing, to get 
those hostages released without 
obtaining concessions in ex¬ 
change. For he will understand, 
and must make his followers 
understand, that hijacking planes 
and taking hostages can bring 
only more years of violence and 
chaos to Lebanon, and that if a 
community which has fought its 
way to a fair share of political 
power insists on endorsing and 
covering such actions it will 
incur the enmity of the civilized 
world, both for itself and for the 
country it now hopes to help 
govern. The Lebanese prisoners 
in Israel should be released, but 
only when the hijack drama is 
over and emphatically not as a 
condition of its denouement 

STILL MUDDLING ALONG 
Mr Norman Tebbifs long- 
awaited and much anticipated 
statement approving BL's new 

rate plan received a general 
me in the Commons yes¬ 

terday. That is no wonder, for 
there was something in it for 
most interested parties. Jobs, 
principally in the West Midlands 
and Cbcfortl, are to be backed by 

•••-..: \r,&^ £1.8 billion of investment and 
r kx development to come from 

wore e internally, generated funds, in- 
- ::r:r, r.« it It f eluding the sale-ofUnrpart and 

?: -I'-cs k from foe company's -borrowings. 
•s^as Development of foe new K senes 

13 engine, taken as a symbolic test 
of the Government’s deterrm- 

;ri";nation to maintain Austin-Rover 
irate 35 an independent car producer, 

win help confidence in the 
engineering and. component 

.•.\r,r; isa; industries. 

Z. The commercial reality, 
rmeanwhile, consists principally 

of greater co-operation with 
V 't“r_ it*1 Honda of Japan, through con- 
' . \..J,dpar tract assembly of Honda cars as 

well as further co-operation on 
new joint models. Honda is also 

-likely to be persuaded to build a 
new supporting engine plant 
here. On a short-term view, there 

i is a good deal of common sense 
in this package. Taking a longer- 
term perspective, however, it is 

i clear Mr Tebbit has avoided 
difficult decisions about foe 
future of BL and adopted a wait- 
and-see policy instead. 

Developing closer links with 
Honda, while maintaining at 
least the principle of domestic 
independence, is a palliative 

s S- 

us Kington 

or the 
ages 

rather than a solution to Austin- 
Roveris underlying problem. BL 
is a small and weak mass car 
manufacturer in a world where 
there is overcapacity in Europe, 
low growth in the expected car 
market in Europe and North 
America,and ever more waves of 
competition from newly indus¬ 
trializing countries in third 
markets to add to the existing 
pressure from Japanese firms. 

' Against such a background, 
investing further large sums of 
taxpayers' money in foe still loss¬ 
making group would not look a 
sensible commercial decision, let 
alone one in the spirit of the 
present government’s general 
policy towards industry. Thanks 
to foe continued existence of a 
tiny private shareholding in BL, 
the money will not count 
towards the public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement, • even 
though foe taxpayer effectively 
stands behind BL’s debts in the 
event of further failure. 

This quirk of public sector 
accounting allows Mr Tebbit to 
avoid paying foe immediate 
political price that would other¬ 
wise go with interim measures 
that are essentially a gamble 
against foe odds. 

Certainly, that gamble could 
work. It may be, as BL supposes, 
that changes in technology and 
cost structure will allow a 
smaller non-specialized manu¬ 
facturer to compete successfully 
with the large multinationals in 
future despite its massive finan¬ 
cial disadvantage. The great 
progress made by new BL 

management in production tech¬ 
niques, labour relations, and, not 
least, its products perhaps calls 
for support from its public 
shareholder. 

Closer integration with Honda, 
quite apart from filling BL’s 
factories, also offers some hope 
that Honda could take over foe 
group if the gamble fails. Indeed, 
if foe Government now has a 
strategy for the British motor 
industiy, it seems to rest on 
exploiting protection within foe 
European Community against 
Japanese car imports to establish 
Britain as Japan’s base for 
Europe, itself a strategy with 
different political risks. 

Justice to BL’s enterprising 
managers and realistic 
employees has little to do with a 
tough market which has changed 
rapidly and uncomfortably while 
BL has been pulling itself 
together. Moreover, foe legacy of 
history as well as foe public 
sector spotlight has made it hard 
for Austin-Rover to recover the 
sales it would need to fill its 
factories with its own cars for 
many years. 

If the gamble is to work and 
Britain is to maintain an inde¬ 
pendent mass-market motor 
producer, then foe Government 
would have to undertake a more 
wholehearted strategy to' pro¬ 
mote the domestic industry, for 
instance by cutting car tax to 
stimulate sales. Compromise 
measures could ultimately be 
costly, delaying uncomfortable 
realities rather than changing 
them. 

THE JUDGE’S WARNING 
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The key passage in foe com- 
1 muniquft belonging to the Anglo- 
Irish summit at Chequers in 
iNoyember records agreement 
between the two prime ministers 

(that- 

the identities ofboth. the majority 
and the minority communities in 
Northern Ireland should be 
recognized and respected, and 
reflected in the structures and 
processes of Northern Ireland in 
ways acceptable to both com¬ 
munities. 

The talks, mostly at official .and 
'Sometimes at ministerial level, 
'that have been in progress since 
;then are programmed to trans- 
! late that Forumesque optative 
into practicality. 

I It is seen to entail some input 
■from Dublin into the affairs of 
jNorthem Ireland. The ceiling on 
the British position in the talks is 
,that Irish ministers will not be 
allowed to exercise executive 
^authority in the province. The 
(floor under the Irish position is 

ted within one jurisdiction but 
charged and tried in the other. 
The commission disagreed about 
the merits of foe proposal and 
policy was diverted towards 
reciprocal extra-territorial juris¬ 
diction. 

In its new form foe mixed 
courts proposal would be more 
general, bringing judges from 
Dublin to sit with Northern 
Ireland judges in foe special 
(non-jury) courts in Belfast, and 
vice versa. The point of this in 
foe present context is that it 
might contribute to a recovery, of 
confidence among Northern 
nationalists in law enforcement 
pnri administration of justice, 
and SO promote stability and 
broader consent. The justifi¬ 
cation for absence of confidence 
in those aspects of authority in 
Northern Ireland may be chal¬ 
lenged, but hardly foe fact of it. 

Lord Lowry, the Lord Chief 
Justice of Northern Ireland, has 
told the Secretary of State of foe 

place in the United Kingdom, 
which is secured by foe will of 
the majority, in the province. 

The two systems of criminal 
justice in Ireland are closely 
related. They start from the same 
point in 1921, they both embody 
the tradition of English common 
law, they have developed in 
response to “emergency” situ¬ 
ations on broadly parallel lines. 
It is possible to exaggerate foe 
handicap of unfamiliarity visit¬ 
ing judges would be under on 
either side of the border; while 
the further harmonization of 
laws and procedures relating to 
terrorist crime could be advan¬ 
tageous, ami would be appropri¬ 
ate in as much as the crimes are 
crimes against the safety ofboth 
states. 

I£ and it is a very big if, the 
Anglo-Irish talks issue in agree¬ 
ment which is sealed at a future 
meeting of the two prime 
ministers; and if foe agreement 
commends itself to the two 
parliaments; and if mixed courts 
are an important element in a 
package that would also have to 

Taking measure 
of terrorism 
From Mr Miles Copeland (sen) 

Sir, May I offer an explanation of 
why a note of caution has crept into 
the threats of reprisal which 
characterized the US Government’s 
earlier reactions to acts of terrorism, 
e.g, Mr Lawrence Eagleburcer’s 
sober statement on BBC last night? 
It is that security specialists have 
finally convinced - our elected 
officials that there is no way of 
punishing suicidal fanatics who’ve 
already, blown themselves up, and 
that those who “orchestrate” inter¬ 
national terrorism at a safe distance 
from the scenes of action make their 
gains not from the acts themselves 
but from our reactions to them. 

Consider the following. A few 
years ago a bomb that exploded in 
front of MobfioiTs headquarters in 
New York City exist that company 
less than 5100,000 in repairs, but the 
cost of preventing recurrence now 
runs some $1 to $3 million a year. A 
month later the mere threat of a 
bomb at Heathrow cost the terrorist 
no more than the price of a 
telephone can, but your Govern¬ 
ment several million pounds in 
police action, the purchase of new 
detection factihies, the disruption of 
both air and ground traffic, and 
delays to both air passengers and 
motorists held up on the M4. 

In the United States, the number 
of people killed by terrorist acts over 
the past 10 years is less than the 
number of people killed in motor¬ 
way accidents in the state of 
California in one month, and the 
cost of damage to property has been 
less than SS million. Yet in that 
period counter-terrorist security has 
grown to an S8 billion a year 
industry - a cost to the public, not 
only in money but in morale, many 
times over what thousands of full- 
time terrorists might hope for in 
their wildest dreams. 

Terrorism is, in feet, the one form 
of unconventional warfare that does 
exactly what it is supposed to do: it 
terrorizes; it angers; it provokes 
irrational response. It is not aimed 
at those it laus but at those who are 
left alive to say to themselves, “Next 
time it might be me,” and to 
demand that their government “do 
something,” anything it uhc to 
express our indignation and to show 
that we do not take atrocities lying 
down, even if we have to bomb 
villages containing innocent 
civilians, and run the ■ risk of 
spawning yet more terrorists. . 

Until now, the “orehestrators” 
behind the terrorists have been able 
to count on our responding in a' 
manner which advances their cause, 
not ours. We win.be less obliging in 
the .future. I'cannot speak for my 
Government, but during;the past 
few months I have' appeared on 
several panels with its experts,' and I 
have gained the impression that "in 
the future our responses will be far 
more effective - if less ostentatious. 

Yours sincerely, 

MILES COPELAND, 
Three The Green, 
Aston Rowant, 
Oxford. 
June 15. 

Role for Britain in monetary system 
From Lord Cromer 

Sir, The escalation to intrinsically 
unrealistic market levels of foe US 
dollar in terms of other currencies 
over many months past, culminat¬ 
ing in the wide fluctuations of recent 
weeks, has shown up progressively 
foe defects of an international 
payments system based on foe 
Smithsonian Accord of 1973. This 
system endows one national cur¬ 
rency, foe US dollar, with the role of 
benchmark against which the mar¬ 
ket value of all other national 
currencies should be measured. But 
foe market value of foe US dollar is 
as susceptible to the consequences of 
indigenous political caprices as any 
other national currency and does not 
pretend to offer any benchmark of 
constant value as existed under the 
gold standard or, to a degree, the 
gold exchange standard. 

The variability of the perceived 
market value of the US dollar 
inevitably gives rise to conjecture in 
troubled times as to whether “the 
dollar is over-valued” or “foe dollar 
is undervalued” whatever that may 
precisely mean. But this variability 
only too obviously exhibits the 
inadequacy of a single national 
currency, without any independent 
criterion of its worth, to serve as a 
constant or benchmark upon which 
to base other values in an inter¬ 
national payments system. 

This is tantamount to attempting 
to measure a distance between two 
or more constantly moving points 
with an elastic band, prone to 
undeterminable stretching and/or 
contracting, serving as a measuring 
rule. 

The distortions and instability of 
exchange rates have a particularly 
marked effect in the UK, dependent 
as it is on international trade and 
enterprises for its livelihood, notably 
those reliant on imported ingredi¬ 
ents, those engaged in production 
for export and those whose manu¬ 
factures are exposed to imported 
substitutes. It is a serious deterrent 
to new investment and job-creation 
if the probability of this extent of 
future exchange rate fluctuations 

may seriously jeopardise anticipated 
profits. 

Whilst the United States will 
remain an attractive field for foe 
foreigner to invest or place some of 
his funds overseas it is probable that 
the inflow of forefen funds into the 
US may diminish from recent levels 
and foe repatriation of US-owned 
foreign investments may increase so 
that both may to a degree lessen the 
exaggerated pressure on foe dollar 
exchange rate experienced in the last 
year or two. 
-It is important-that'any conse¬ 

quential readjustment should take 
place in an orderly manner. In so far 
as sterling has a role to play in this 
readjustment process, which it 
almost certainly still has, albeit not 
to foe extent of years gone by, both 
sterling and foe international pay¬ 
ments system would be in a stronger 
position to withstand shocks in the 
adjustment process with sterling a 
member of the EMS (European 
monetary system). The building up 
of a really substantive EMS would 
be be a valuable contribution that 
Europe could make to a more stable 
international payments system, and 
a contribution in which foe UK has 
every interest in taking part. 

One would have thought that the 
experience of difficulties that arose 
from our renouncing our rightful 
seat as founder members of foe 
negotiations leading up to the Treaty 
of Rome would have taught us the 
value of being in at foe start rather 
than to seek to amend what other 
members had previously agreed in 
our self-imposed absence. It would 
be particular folly for us not to 
participate in foe future develop¬ 
ment of the EMS. 

In varying terms and in varying 
degrees foe Prime Minister, foe 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer and foe 
Governor of foe Bank of England 
have been reported as not being 
averse to this promotion of monet¬ 
ary stability. What holds it up? 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
CROMER. 
House of Lords. 
June 12. 

‘Bodyline’ and the facts 
From Mr Murray Hedgcock 
Sir, Conceding with regret that the 
TV series. Bodyline, tinkered with 
fact in foe bid to sell to non¬ 
cricketers, it still seems curious for 
so good a judge as Mr Christopher 
Booker (June 14) to repeat the old 
argument that Jardine showed how 
his own bowling tactics coud be 
played. 

The fact that he made a gallant 
century at Old Trafford in 1933, 
when the West Indies offered a mild 
facsimile of bodyline, ignores two 
significant factors. 
1. Constantine and Martindaie were 
not in foe same class as Larwood for 
consistent pace and accuracy. 
2. The Old Trafford wicket was slow 
and unresponsive! 

The English argument that body- 
line was really only- fast leg theory, 
which’ was legitimate, had been used 
for years and could be countered by 
anyone with correct style and a 
willingness to risk a few knocks, has 
always rested largely on that Jardine 
century. 

Give Jardine a baggy green 
Australian cap rather than his 
beloved Harlequin headgear, and 
send him in to bat against Larwood 
and Voce as a member of Wood- 
full's battered Australian team of 
1932-33. and the results might have 
been different. 

Australian objection to bodyline 
remains, that foe mother country, 
which showed foe colonies bow to 
play cricket, with Victorian and 
Edwardian stress on good sports¬ 
manship and the spirit of the game, 
had suddenly gone back ou the 
ethics and played it not just rough, 
but dirty. 

It was as if the Marquess of 
Queens berry, after stressing all the 
character-building aspects of boxing 
in coaching an eager novice, had 
begun slugging him below the belt 
with a loaded glove. • 

No wonder Australia still eyes 
perfidious Poms with some sus¬ 
picion, even half a century on. 
Yours etc, 
M.B. HEDGCOCK, 
News Limited of Australia, 
8 Bouverie Stree, EC4. 
June 14. 

Future of universities Child benefit 
From Mr D. C. Ferris 
Sir, Mr James - Pilditch (June 11) 
feels that he left university with a 
little lmowledge, and no ability to do 
anything. 

There is no university discipline 
which cannot be taught in such a 
way as to enhance the student’s 
power to distinguish essential from 
trivial, to follow chains of reasoned 
argument, and to form well-based 
judgments on unrehearsed issues. 
That is certainly vocational edu¬ 
cation as it is needed in this century 
and the next, and it is more clearly 
vocational than acquisition of facts, 
however “hard” they may be. 
Computm (and dunces) can hold 
information, but that information 
wifi be wasted if there is no mind 
with breadth and depth of vision to 
use.it, and this is just as true on the 
tactical as on the strategic scale. 

Whether a university succeeds in 
endowing students with such abili¬ 
ties does not, of course, depend 
solely on those teaching within it • 
Yours faithfhlly. ’ 
CONNOR FERRIS, 
Queen’s Building, 
University of Exeter, 
Exeter, DtfPon. 
June 11. 

From Sir John Walley. 
Sir, On August 25. 1984, you 
published a letter from me protest¬ 
ing that Mr Fowler was going 
beyond his department's brief in 
treating child benefit as a pan oi 
“welfare state expenditure” He has 
not proposed to change the level of 
these payments. Nevertheless, his 
Green Paper is open to great 
criticism for setting out foe cost of 
child benefit as if it were comjparable 
with.' say, that of retirement 
pensions. 

It could only, I suggest, be made 
so by adding in foe value to foe 
recipients of ad personal lax 
allowances! Child benefit- was 
created out of two main elements - 
child tax allowances and what had 
been left of Beveridge's ill-starred 
“family” allowances; and much the 
larger dement was the then Chancel¬ 
lor's total abolition of children’s 
personal allowances from our 
income taxation. 

Since it appeared that foe 
Treasury had been allowing these 
particular personal tax allowances to 
“lag” behind the others for some 
time '- presumably in order to 
“float” child benefit at an artificially 
low level - I suspect that Mr 

Fowler’s figures for foe present cost 
of child benefits could be made to 
seem very small indeed (or even a 
“saving”!), when set against what 
would be the present-day “cost” to 
foe Chancellor's Budget from restor¬ 
ing child tax allowances to their old 
relationship to those of adults. 

Mr Fowler must not expect us all 
to have such short memories. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WALLEY, 
46 Rotherwick Road, NW11, 
June 4. 

Objecting to jurors 
From Mr John Blair-Gould 
Sir. What a curious first leader (June 
13), with its emphasis on 
the “discomfiting experience” and 
“embarrassment” of challenged 
jurors! The accused may also be 
discomfited and embarrassed, but it 
is generally the jurors who get foe 
last laugh. 

Surely foe importance of the right 
of challenge is the public demon¬ 
stration it affords that those behind 
the scenes cannot “pack” the jury? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BLAIR-GOULD, 
?ueen Elizabeth Building, 

emple, EC4. 
June 15. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 181940 

Among the personal belongings of a 
young RAF bomberpQot who had been 
reported missing was found a letter to 
his widowed mother with hie wish that 
it be sent to her if he was killed. It had 

been left open - in compliance with 
security - and was read by the station 
commander. The spirit and wording of. 

the letter prompted him to ask the 
mother if it could be published 

anonymously. Following publication in 
Tba Times thousands of requests came 

in asking for a copy and within a 
month about 500.000 copies were sold. 
On February 18.1981 a correspondent 
contributed an obituary notice to The 
Tunes of Mrs Lillian Rosewame the 

mother of the airman (her only child). 
Vivien Alan William NoaU Rosewame 
who uras killed with his crew cf36 (B) 
Squadron during the evacuation at 

Dunkirk. 

[AN AIRMAN’S LETTER] 
Dearest Mother,-Though I feel no 
premonition at all, events are moving 
rapidly, and I have instructed that this 
letter be forwarded to you should 1 fail 
to return from one of the raids which 
we shad shortly be called upon to 
undertake. You must hope on for 
month, but at end of that time you 
must accept the fact that I nave 
handed my task over to the extremely 
capable hands of my comrades of the 
Royal Air Force, as so many splendid 
Mows have already done. 

First, it will comfort you to know 
that my rob in this war has been of the 
greatest importance. Our patrols far 
out over the North Sea have helped to 
keep the trade routes clear for our 
convoys and supply ships, and on one 
occasion our information was instru¬ 
mental in saving the lives of the men in 
a crippled lighthouse relief ship. 
Though it will Be difficult for you, you 
will disappoint me if you do not at least 
try to accept the facts dispassionately, 
for 1 shall have done my duty to the 
utmost of my ability. No man can do 
more, and DO One calling himagif a man 

could do lesa 
I have always admired your amaz 

courage in the face of contini 
setbacks; in the way you have riven me 
as good an education and ba 
as anyone in the country; and always 
kept up appearances without ever 
losing faith m the future. My death 
would not mean that your struggle has 
been in vain. Far from it It means that 
your sacrifice is as great as mine. 
Those who serve England must 
nothing from her; we debase 
if we regard our country as merely a 
place in which to eat and sleep. 

History resounds with ittuatricuB 
names who have riven all, yet their 
sacrifice has resulted in the British 
Empire, where there is a measure of 
peace, justice, and freedom for all, and 
where a higher standard of civilization 
has evolved, and is still evolving, thaw 
anywhere else. But this is not only 

learning our own land. Today we are 
fid with the greatest organized 

challenge to Christianity and civiliza¬ 
tion that the world has ever seen, and I 
count myself lucky and honoured to be 
the right age and fufly trained to throw 
my weight into the scale. For this I 
have to thank you. Yet there is more 
work for you to do. The home front will 
still have to stand united for years after 
the war is won. For all that can be said 
against it, I still maintain that this war 
is a vary good thing every individual is 
having the chance to give and dare all 
for his principle like the martyrs of old. 
However long the time may be, one 
thing can never be altered - I shall 
have lived and died an Englishman 
Nothing else matters one jot nor can 
anything ever change it. 

You must not grieve for me, for if 
you really believe in religion and ail 
that it entails that would be hypocrisy. 
1 have no fear of death; only a queer 
elation... I would have it no other way. 
The universe is so vast and ao ageless 
that the Kfo of one man can only be 
justified by the measure pf his 
sacrifice. We are sent to this world to 
acquire a personality and a character 
to take with us that can never be taken 
from us. Those who just eat and sleep, 
prosper and procreate, are no better 
than animals if all their lives they are 
at peace. 

1 firmly and absolutely believe that 
evil things are sent into the world to 
tiy us; they are sent deliberately by our 
Creator to test our metal because He 
knows what is good for us. The Bible is 
full of cases where the easy way out has 
been discarded for moral principles. 

2 count myself fortunate in that I 
have seen the whole country and 
known men of every calling. But with 
the final test of war I consider my 
character fufly developed. Thus at my 

s my earthly mission is already 
and 1 am prepared to die with 

just one regret, and one only - that I 
could not devote myself to making your 
deriinfaig yean more happy by being 
with you; Dutyou will live in peace ana 
freedom and 1 shall have directly 
contributed to that, so here again my 
life will not have been in vain. 

Your loving Son. 

Falklands fisheries . 
From Mr A. L Man 
Sir, I read with interest your first 
leader of - May 28 . following Alan 
Hamilton's excellent article on 
Falkland’s fisheries. 

We have a vast knowledge of foe 
international .fishing industry and 
have been pressing the Government 
for a long time to introduce a 200- 
mile exclusive limit to protect not 
only the valuable fish stocks in the 
Falklands and South Georgia region 
but also because we believe that the 
UK and particularly the fragile 
Falklands economy could benefit 
greatly from the controlled exploi¬ 
tation ofthis valuable resource. 

We have first-hand knowledge of 
the fact that greatly increased fishing 
effort is to take place around the 
Falklands next year and some 
countries are specifically building 
vessels to prosecute this fishery. 

now worldwide concern 

• :'J'K 

■'.d’ 

that a merely consultative role is misgivings of the judiciary He 
inot enough. So the search for He has a duty to do so. He ___ . . _ 
‘common ground is concentrated ^ sported to have gone further include repeal of the articles in I There is . 
jin .the depopulated area of ^ spoken hypothetically of the Irish constitution extending a I that the stocks will be over-fished, 
'devices that have real symbolic • ■- - »■*.«» £-*~*u**m4'm** n,,“r f *ou » 
[significance without being 
I merely cosmetic. It is no suipnse 
(that the - proposal for mixed.. 
'courts has come up again. 

| The proposal surfaced before 
in the report of the joint British 
and Irish law enforcement 
icocunission (1974) which was an 
[Offspring of the Sunningdale 
conference. At that time it was 
(considered in relation to sched- 
;uled (terrorist) offences commit- 

multiple resignation from the purported jurisdiction over the 
bench. That is ground where it territory of Northern Ireland - 
behoves all parties to tread for how could Irish judges 
warily. participate, or be invited to 

Than are genuine objections participate, in a jurisdiction that 
of a judicial and administrative by their oath under their consti- 

by the'summary of them gr 
the report of the 1974 

vind to mixed courts, but going 
ofthem given in 

com¬ 
mission, they are not over¬ 
whelming.. Nor, it must be 
added, would mixed courts put 
in jeopardy Northern Ireland's 

tution they had impliedly re¬ 
pudiated? - if all that were to 
come true, Lord Lowry and his 
colleagues would need to have 
better -reasons for a refusal to 
save than any that have yet 
been heard. 

You pose the question as to why 
British trawling companies Hire our 
own have been slow to deploy 
vessels in the South Atlantic and the 
main reasons for this are: 
3. The small size of foe UK distant 
water fleet 
2. The need to keep a presence on 
traditional fishing grounds (Green¬ 
land, Newfoundland and Barents 
Sea, etc) to preserve quota rights. 

3. The - importance, of catching 
mackerel around -the . UK coast 
following the- withdrawal of the 

Soviet and Eastern bloc fleets, thus 
establishing for the UK a right to a 
major share of foe EEC quota. 
4; The failure of any real Govern¬ 
ment support to mount a meaning¬ 
ful fishery expedition quite beyond 
the financial resources of the then 
current owners of the distant water 
fleet; all but two of whom have now 
left the industry. 

Control of fishery effort before the 
fish stocks are wiped out will enable 
licensed vessels from Eastern bloc 
countries to' continue using their 
catches to barter from herring and 
mackerel canght by British. fisher¬ 
men. About 40 Scottish purse 
seiners rely very heavily on this 
trade. 

Until recently there were only two 
suitable UK-registered fishing ves¬ 
sels capable of fishing in the 
Falklands. However, our company 
recently purchased two freezer 
trawlers which would be suitable to 
fish Falkland waters, - providing a 
satisfactory fishery regime were 
established. 

. Finally, we are at a. loss to 
understand why this Government 
has so far failed to recognise .the ieal 
commercial advantages of develop¬ 
ing'fisheries in this region. A 200- 
mile exclusive fishery limit must be 
introduced now before further 
damage is inflicted on these valuable 
fish stocks. 
Yours faithfully, 
A.LMARR, 
St Andrews Dpcfe ■ 
Hull, North Humberside. 
May 29. 

Glue ear in childhood 
From the President of the British 
Association of Otolaryngologists 
Sir, Although I do not share Mr 
Morris’s political persuasion. 1 share 
his opinion about mucolytics (fea¬ 
ture, June 1). Hospitals have for 
many years limited the list of drugs 
available for prescription to those 
that are economic and effective. My 
association is in favour of a similar 
arrangement for general prac¬ 
titioners. 

We are also in favour of prompt 
and resolute action to improve foe 
health service. However, where 
errors are made, it must be possible 
to correct them equally promptly. 
We believe foe DHSS were misin¬ 
formed by their experts and the 
precipitant removal of mucolytics 
from free prescription was a 
mistake. There can be no doubt this 
has caused great distress to many 
patients, young and old. 

Ear, nose and throat specialists 
use these medicines widely, as do 
some paediatricians and chest 
physicians. Their therapeutic value 
has yet to be fiilly established, but 
this is true of many other prep¬ 
arations used by doctors, and 
rtmirfll. impressions cannot be 
ignored when assessing the value of 
treatment. 

There is no equivalent drug for 
foe treatment of children with 
catarrhal deafness or those patients 
who have had problems with thick 

It is over six months since I 
alerted the Secretary of Stale for the 
Social Services on behalf of my 
association to the inadvisability of 
preventing doctors prescribing 
mucolytics and he has been re¬ 
minded frequently ofthis since then. 
I believe it is time for resolute action 
in the interests of the patients to 
whose welfare we are both com¬ 
mitted. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES W. SMITH (President, 
British Association of 

27 High Petergate, York. 

Foreign bodies 
From Dr Adrian H. Seville 
Sir, For us ageing YUPs, foe HP 
Sauce bottle has long been sup¬ 
planted by foe shampoo container, 
with its eight-language versions of 
, anti-dandruff normal dry hair”. It 
is interesting that, of these words, 
only one takes significantly different 
forms of eight languages; dandruff; 
schuppen, roos. mjdll. les peflicules. 
forfara, la caspa, pUuridiko. 

It prompts me to invite your 
readers to scratch their heads to find 
other examples of such diversity 
and to ask the etymologists whether 
these diverse forms can in fact be 
traced to any common roots. 
Yours faithfoUy, 
adrianseville, 

udeleyHouse, 

mucus, following tracheoscopy and . ChuflehursL Kent 
operations to remove the voice box. June 10. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE : 
June 17: The Queen, accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh, Queen 
Elizabeth. The Queen Mother and 
The Prince of Wales held a Chapter 
of the Most Noble Order of the 
Garter in the Throne Room, 
Windsor Castle at 12.15pm. 

The King and Queen of Sweden 
and The Princess of Wales were 
present 

The following Knights Com¬ 
panion were also present the Duke 
of Northumberland, the Viscount 
De L’Isle. VC. the Lord Ashburton, 
the Lord Cobbold, Sir Cennydd 
Traherne, the Earl Waldrgrave, the 
Earl of Longford, the Lord Rhodes, 
the Earl or Drogheda, the Lord 
Shackleion. the Marquess of 
Abergavenny, the Lord Wilson of 
Rkvaulx, the Duke of Grafton, the 
Earl of Cromer, Marshal of the 
Royal Air Force the Lord Elwortfay, 
the Lord Hunt the Right Hon Sir 
Paul Hasluck, Field Marshal Sir 
Richard Hull, the Duke of Norfolk, 
Admiral of the Fleet the Lord Lewin 
and the Lord Richardson of 
Du nlis bourne. 

The Officers of the Order were: 
the Right Reverend John Taylor 

■< Prelate), the Marquess of Aberga¬ 
venny (Chancellor), tbc Dean of 
Windsor (Register). Lieutenant- 
CoJoneJ Sir Colin Cole (Garter), Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John'. GingeU 
(Black Rod) and Sir Walter Verco 
(Secretary). 

The Queen invested the Mar¬ 
quess of Normahby and the Lord 
Carrington with the Insignia of 
Knights Companion of the Most 
Noble Order of the Gaiter. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later gave a luncheon 
Party- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr FL J. Hipwood i 

and Lady Camilla Fane 
The engagement' is announced, 
between Howard Hipwood, of 
Burnt Ash Cottage. Hyde, CbaHbrd. 
Gloucestershire, and Camilla, only 
daughter of the Earl and Cbuntess of 
Westmorland, of Kingsmcad, 
Didmarton, Badminton, Avon. 

Mr N.J.G. Barron 
and Miss S. J. Boswell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas John Garaeys, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs J. Barron, 
of Hampstead, and Sarah Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mis J. B. 
Boswell, of Upminster, Essex. 

Dr A. M. Emslie-Smith 
and Dr K. JVL Hector 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair Mark, son of Dr 
and Mis Donald Emslio-Smith, of 
48 Seafidd Road, Broughty Ferry, 
Dundee, and Katherine Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Hector, of 18 Magdalen 
Crescent, Edinburgh. 

Mr S. R. D-Fowler 
and Mbs M. C. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mrs J. 
Fowler and the late Dr F. J. Fowler, 
CBE, of Chichester, Sussex, and 
Marian, daughter of Mrs J. E. 
Haswcfl, of Sully, South Glamorgan. 

Mr N. W. Whitmore 
and Ms S. Botchart 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd Whitmore and Sue 
Butchan. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The Installation Service was bdd 

is St George’s Chapel this after¬ 
noon. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Eari of Qarthnipw (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Royal Air Force 
Northoft today upon tbc arrival and 
departure of The King and Queen of 
Sweden and welcomed, and later 
bade farewell, to Their Majesties on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Lady Abel Smith as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June <17: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips. Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Farriers, 
this evening attended the Annual 
Banquet of the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Blacksmiths at the Mansion 
House. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by Alderman Sir Edward Howard, 
Bt (Lord Mayor Locum Tenens) and 
Mr A. Pennington (Prime Warden 
of the Worshipful Company of 
Blacksmiths). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Booike was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 17: The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron, today visited Pestalozzi 
Children's Village Trust at Sedles- 
combe. East Sussex, and opened 
Tbc Sainsbury House. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofTbe Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORKHOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 17: The Dnke of Kent, as 
Patron, this evening attended a 
Reception in support of Endeavour 
Training at Gandges. 

1 Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

Mr D. C Hickman 
and Miss F.L Lloyd 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. Hickman, of Northfield, Bir¬ 
mingham, and Fiances, younger 
.daughter of Mr and Mrs A. R. J. 
Lloyd, of Bramfcy, Surrey. 

Mr M. H. Price 
and Miss H.T.K. Bull 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Haigh, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Price of Liverpool, and 
Henrietta Teresa Kate, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. D. Bull, 
of Middlesbrough. 

Mr N. K. S. Thalange 
and Miss D. M. Marsden 
The engagement is announced 
between Nando, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs S. M. Thalange, of Lostock. 
Bolton, and Dorothy, only daughter 
of the late Mr B. L Marsden and 
Mrs J. Marsden, of Gayton-le- 
Woods. 

Mr R.S. Vernon 
and Miss V. A. Hudson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
and Mis R. Vernon, of Sevenoaks, 
Knit, and Vanessa, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. Hudson, of 
Bognor Regis, Sussex. 

Mr A. Q. P. H. WHIiams 
and Miss S-L. B.StDes 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, youngest son of 
Mr and Mn M. P. H. Williams, of 
The Orchards,' Sonth Gorky. 
Hampshire, and Lucy, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Stiles, of Field Place, Dunsfold, 
Surrey. 

English Drawings Sc Watercolours: 
Tuesday, 18 June at 11 a.m„ King Street: The 

most unusual item in today's sale is probably an 

album of woiksjby Members of the London Sketch 

Club. Compiled lor J. D. HassaQ, son of John Hawaii, 
one of the founders of die Club, ir was a gift on his 

election to membership in J899 while sail a baby. 

one of the founders of the Gnb,ir was a gift on his 
election to membership in 1899 while still a baby. 

The alb am contains drawings by many well-known artists of the 

period, including Cedi Aldin, H. M. Bateman, Charles Edward Dixon, 

Frank Reynolds and William Heath Robinson (£3,000 to £4,000). 
The popularity of &ne sporting watercolours was demonstrated in 

our last sale by the achievement of a new record price for a work by 

Archibald Tboibom. A similar work is to be offered today. Mallard by a 

Lake in Shout, signed and dated 1901 (£5,000 to £7,000) Entries fir next 
sale dose 26 August. 

Jewellery: Wednesday, 19 June at 10J0 aan, King Street: 

A pair of magmficenr pear-shaped emeralds weighing 1293 and 
IZ&3 carats, mounted as a pair of earrings with brilliant and 

marquise-shaped diamonds highlight tomorrow's sale. In a sale which 
is strong in diamonds, an 1L24 carat ring is expected to make £20,000 
to £25,000; an antique chokrr necklace from £25,000 to £30^)00; 

two diamond bracelets in the region of £15,000 m £22JHW each and, 
for the collector, an unusual black diamond of 889 carats formed as a 
single-stone ring (£2,000 to £2^500) Entries Jot next sale dose 5 Avgust. 

Modem Sporting Guns & Vintage Firearms: 
Wednesday, 19 June at U am, King Street A good selection 
of British hammerless sporting guns by famous makers are included in 
tomorrow’s sale. Outstanding among tbc guns are a pair of Woodward 
“Under and Over* 16-bore guns with extra barrels bu3t in 1934 
(£24,000 to £32JKX)J There are further pairs and singlegans by 

Atkin, Boss, Churchill, Dickson, Evans, Grant, HeOis, Holland & 
Holland, Powell, Putdcy, Wesley Richards and others; and three 
12-bore Over-and-under guns, two by Boss and one by Wbodward- 
Among die vintage firearms arc a “Daw* bainmn-lrni: shotgun and two 

Gibbs Farauhanon/Mctford Patent rifles, single and double rifles; 

pistols anti three Eley cartridge-boards. Enfricjor new sole dose 
JO August 

Fine English Sc Continental Furniture Sc Objects 
of Art: Wednesday, 19 June at 11 am, Christie’s Scotland: 

This is the strongest furniture sale wc have held in our Glasgow rooms 
and iris built around a nucleus of 90 lots of fine English fnruhmie 
from a private collection on the "Wsr Coast of ScotkmL Tbc 
collection offers a consistent level of quality that appeals to lovers of 

plain J8th cranny English fomirnrr and includes a rare ser of George 

□ mabogmy side chairs, an early Geotge n red walnar bachelor’s chest 

and 2 One early George HI mahogany butean cabinet. The Ingbar 
price, however, will probably be realised by an 18th century Chinese 

eight-leaf black and gold lacquer screen wind} is expected id fetch 

£15,000 to £20,000. Also ofOriencal interest is a pair of Chinese glass 

painting? ofrhc Emperor and Empress Qianlong. 

Highly important French Furniture: Thursday. 20 
June at H ajte, King Street: Nearly all the great names of French 

cabinet making are represented in this interesting and. varied sale; one. 

and a centre table attributed to Andie-Charies Boulle from die 

Dash wood CoflecrioD at War Wycombe. Of slightly later date is an 

imposing commode of die 1730s by Etienne Dairac 2 supab 

mahogany commode by J. H. Riesencr of die hie 1770s and a tidily 
mounted Louis XVI butean plat by Joseph from the collection of 
Edmond dc Rothschild. Among the more dedicate items there is a 

poredam-moonsed gpetidon by R.YL.G and a brilliantly inlaid card 

table from the Palace of ftvtovsk.The sale is nmnded off by a 

sumptuous gimp ofobjets d’an mefudiag three ma set with 

St Cloud dooms. Eatriafor next salt dose 1 October. 

Mr James White, husband of Dawn Addams, and Janet Crowley, her agent, leaving St 
Paul's, Covent Garden, after the thanksgiving service yesterday for the life of the actress 

(Photograph Chris Harris). .. 

Luncheons 
Genua Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce 

European-AtfxBtk Grocp 
The Eurbpeah-Allantic Group held 
a dinner at St .Ermm!i Hotel, 
yesterday, in honour of Dr Georg6 

The German Chamber of Industry a. Keyword}, senior science adviser 
and Commerce in the United to president Reagan, who spoke on 
Kingdom held its annual general ttu- imjr» of ^ defence 
meeting and luncheon at the Savoy initiative on the Western world. 
Hotel yesterday. The guest of 
honour and speaker was Mr Peter 
Rees, QG Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

Cansda-UK Chamber of Commerce' 
anil r«iwifi«ii fViiT,h» i/fnnjiBmx 

A luncheon was held jointly at the 
Institute of Directors yesterday by 
the Canadian-UK Chamber of 
Commerce and the Canadian 
rh.nn her of Commerce. Mr R. H. 
A. Wain, President of the Canada- 
UK Qiamber of Commerce, was in 
die chair and the guest of honour 
and principal speaker was Lord 
Parry. 

Dinners 
Blgpt«mMi<' CtHPpiUy 

Princess Anne; Master of the 
Farriers’ Company, was present at 
the annual Every dinner of the 
Blacksmiths’ Company held at the 
Mansion House last night. The 
Prime Warden, Mr A. W. Penning¬ 
ton. the Renter Warden. Wing 
Commander V. S. W. Smyth, and 
their ladies received the guests. The 
Lord Mayor locum tenens and Lady 
Howard, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladles. Viscount 
Tooypandy, Lord and Lady Auck¬ 
land, Sir Edward and Lady Do 
Gann, and Mr Deputy Bemud L. 
Morgan were among those present. 
The toast of the guests was proposed 
fry Sir Hqgh Ford and Princess 
Anne responded. . . 

National Club 
The Right Rev Lord Coggau. 
president Mr Andrew Russell, 
chairman, and members of the 
committee Ii>m a dinner at the 
Carlton Qub last night to celebrate 
the 140th anniversary - of the 
founding of the National Gobi 

Lord Chalfont, chairman- of rite 

Memorial serriee > 
Miss D. Aidants ' . - 
A memorial service for Miss Dawn 
Victoria Addams (Mrs James 
White) was hdd at St Patti's, Co vent 
Garden yesterday. The Rev John 
Amjwsnmb officiated and read an 

1 address from Canon Edwyn Young. 
Mr Noel Thistlethwayte, half- 
brother, read the lesson and Mr 
Brian Rix gave a reading. Miss 
Sylvia Synu gave, an address. 

Canada-! nr rjumw rf cn»m«w« 
«mi ChrihrdC—— 
Mr Paul Chanson, Minister for 
Trade; was the'guest of honour inH 
principal a—Wr at a 
jointly by the Canada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce smA the cymattinn 
Chamber of Commerce at Butchers' 
Hall iasf night. Mr R. H. A. Wain, 
President of . the Canada-UK 
Chamber of Commerce, was in foe 
chair. 

Trade Policy Research Centre 

Mrae Edith Cresson, French 
Minister of Industrial Redeploy¬ 
ment and-External Trade, was the 
guest of honour at a Trade Policy 
Research. Centre dinner held at the 
Waldorf Hotel last night Mr Hugh 
Cotbet, • director of foe centre, 
presided. The Ambassador of Japan 
was'among'foe guests. 

Marriages 

Reception 

Latest wills 

Praying chair 
left to MP 
Mrs Kathleen Mary .Horn, of 
Worthing, left estate valued between 
£25,000 and £40.000 net. A former 
constituent of Mr John St John- 
Stevas. MP for Chelmsford, she left 
Him her praying chair and, after a 
personal bequest of effects, the 
residue to the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf! 

Mn Hearn Mater, of Black heath, 
London, widow of Dr Adolf J. 
Mester, left £237,495 net After a 
few personal bequests, she left the 
residue as income for 25 years to 
advance medical research in 
rheumatism and arthritis then 

prime Minister I 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis I 
Thatcher were hosts al a reception I 
given yesterday, evening for thei 
Speaker’s Appeal for St Margaret’s I 
Westminster. 

absolutely to University College, 1 
Oxford. 

Other estates include (net, before j 
tax paid): 
Baker, Miss Edith T-iWn of Forest 
Row. East Snssex.f.313295 
Cottam, Mr George, of Hatch End, 
Middlesex, former borough 
treasurer of Harrow__ £287.281 j 
Gadd, Mr Gilbert Thomas, of 
Sheffield--£346,946 
Lewis, Mr Gilbert Norman, of Lisa,: 
Hampshire__ . ..£294.752 ! 
Morgan. Mr John David, of 
Aberystwyth ——-———£294,964 
Sanders, Mr Terence Robert 
Beaumont, of Bttddand, Surrey, 
engineering adviser to the British 
Standards Institute——£417,783 
Scott. Mr Ernest James, of 
Totteridge, London, dental surgeon 

Continental Drawings of die 19th Sc 20th 
Centuries: Thursday, 20 June at 11 ajzu. King Street: This 

sale contains a marveQoas collection of drawings of Greece and 

Turkey by the Berlin arose Leopold Guoerbock. Between 1847 and 

1848 Gurcrbodb accompanied me present owner’s great-grandfor her. 
William Cornwallis Cartwright, through Greece and Thrkry. A 
derailed diary by Cartwright adds w die fascination of this album. The 

drawings are expected m realise between £100 and £1^)00 each. The 

sak also includes a portrait by Cad Larson estimated at £50,000 Co 

£80,000 and five views of Berne by the Swiss artist Franz Schmid Sco realise between £4,000 and £6,000 each. Finally. 
the Victoria and Albert exhibition, there are two very fine 

touted by Prezioti estimated at £10,000 each. Entries for next 

sale date JO September. 

19th Century Pictures: Friday, 21 June at11 aarc. King 
Street: Highlights include a fine Alma-Tadema entitled Welcome 

Footsteps (£100,000 to £150,000) and a magnificent French 

Neo-oasacal landscape byJ.J. X Btdauld, (£100.000 to £150,000), 
showing die Parc de Monefontaine, die estate of Joseph Bonaparte. 
There is also a beautiful view of the Seine dated 1893 by the highly 
regarded Norwegian Frio Thaulow (£60.000 to £90,000) and two 
more beguiling and mysterious interiors by the great Danish symbolise 

.Vilhelm Hammcnhai. Two curiosities are also worth attention: as 

uncharacteristic but high quality still Efe with shells by Tisso^ dated 
1866 (£8000 to £12,000). and an unusual work by the German 
landscape painter Jacob Philipp Hadcert showing the atria's pet hare 
{^\2JK)010 £\5flfXfyEntriesJbr next sok close 27 September. 

Important Tribal Art: Monday, 24 June at 11 am, 
King Street: This sale includes a large number of braizes, wooden 
bowls, twin figures, shrine figures and bead work from the Yoroba of 
Nigeria, and me famous bowl by Olowe a fisc from the estate of the 

artist and designer William Moore of Los Angeles. The African section 
also includes a tare 16th century ivory hunting bom from Zaire, some 
fine Songyc fetishes collected by a diplomat in Zaire before 1930, 
Fulani gold earrings (one of pore gold) and a rare ivoty bracelet from 
Kenya. Artefacts from other parts of the wudd include a superb 
Tlii^ir horn ladle, a rare wood dish from the Columbia riva; a fine 

Tcorihnacan stone mask, and a group of Eskimo ivories, including 
some found on an expedition to discover the fore of the Arctic 
explorer Sr John Franklin. Entries for ncB sale dose 7 September. 

Impressionist Sc Modern Paintings Sc Sculpture: 
Monday, 24 Jane at 630 pjn. King Street: Two rare and 
exdting German sculptures. Tod im Leben by Ernst Barlach and the 

other Wsblidter Torso by Wilhelm Lehmbruck (£80/100 to £120/100), 

are among a fine selection of modon. Germanic works to he ofitsed 

which also ind odes a oay strong flower piece byEmfl Nolde from the 
1930s (£200,000 to £250^000) and a gunning mountain landscape by 

Ferdinand Hodler (£200J)00 to £280J100). Sculpture by Rodin and' 
paintings by Utrillo. Boudin. Moianrii. Dabcffet and Rcndr arc on 
offer as well as aa wwswlly huge composition by GAN (Gostta 
Adiian-N3sson). Entries for next sale close 4 Oaaber. 

Weekend Opening: Christie's Kmo Street will be open for 

viewing at weekends" noth 21 July. Staff win be avaibhle to advise 
cheats on works of anon view. Propcrry can be accepted for sale on 

Somidays only. Opening Times Saturday: 10 un. to 1 pan. Sunday: 

2 junto 5 pA 

For further information on these and other Jttne sales 
please contact 01-839 9060 for King Street, 01-581 7611 for 

Sooth Kensington or 041-332 8134/7 for Scotland. Sonth 

Kensington Is open every Monday evening until 7 pjg. for 

■viewing and free valuations. 

•Except Bank Holiday weekends. 

CHRISTIE'S 
AVVEEK IN VIEW 

Saleroom ; ~ 

Chinese... 
ceramics *' 

offer f- 
bargains 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Most of the Chinese ceramics 
offered for sale at Christie’s 
yesterday were unsold. Most 
affected were early ceramics, of the 
types that were buried with 
distinguished citizens to help them 
in the afterlife and thm have 
recently been illegally excavated and 
smuggled out of China on a scale 
ihat has flooded tbc market. 

That process has been going on 
for a year, but the market is still 
dropping and it is undear what 
levels will have to be reached before 

items become saleable again. It 

MrM.G. Cook 
and MksV.J. Wilson 
The marriage took : place on 
Saturday. June 15, at the Parish 
Church of All Saints, Staptehurst, of 
Mr Martin Cook,. son of Mr and 
Mrs Ray Cook, of West, Pinchbeck, 
Lincolnshire, and. Miss Vanessa 
Wilson, elder daughter of Colonel 
and Mis Timothy. Wilson, of 
Sissinghurst, Kent. 

The. Rev Trevor Vickery offi¬ 
ciated. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was encoded 
by Jennifer Wilson and Helen and 
Caiberine Cook. Mr William Steel 
was best man. 

A reception was hdd at foe home 
of the bnde and foe honeymoon is 
being spent in Sptrin. 

Mr PJ. Mahler 
and Miss L. A. de Jager 
Tbe marriage took place an 
Saturday, June 15, in foe family 
chapel or CMteao de Preaux. 
Preaux, St Sebastien, Normandy, 
bet worn Mr Philippe Mahler, son of 
Mme Frnncoise Mahler, of New 
York and Preaux, and Miss Lisa de 
Jager, daughter of Mis Barbara de 
Jager, of Holland Park. Loudon. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
Mr Car! F-mil Gamborg. A reception 
was held at foe Chdteau de Preaux. 

Exciting finish 
to bridge final 

In a most exciting finish to the 
British Open Teams Bridge Cham¬ 
pionship at Leeds over the weekend 
G P. Dixon's London team, the 
favourites, beat G- S. Ruia’s North¬ 
west team in foe final of foe gold 
cup (a Bridge Correspondent 
writes). 

The championship started its 
knock-out stages in September from 
an initial field of600 teams. 

Dixon was. one up with eight 
boards^ remaining but Rum then 
gained six points to go five ahead 
with one board remaining. The last 
board was bid to an excellent slam 
by Dixon and missed by Rina, 
resulting in a victory for Dixon by 
121 to 115 imps. 

The teams were G P. Dixon, V. 
Sflverstone, I. N. Rose, R. M. 
Sheehan, M. J. Flint and G. S. Ruia, 
B. S. Ruia, A. K. Ruia, A. Mould, D. 
White. S. Ban. 

Award for Burrell 
Collection 

The Bondi Collection in 
Glasgow, which has more than 
8,000 items from all over the world, 
was named Museum of the Year 
yesterday. 

The collection of works of art, 
furniture and other items was given, 
to the city 40 years ago by Sir 
William and Lady Burreu. He was a 
wealthy shipowner. The museum 
received £2,000 and a porcelain 
sculpture by Henry Moote. It also 
won the Sotbcby award for best fine 
art museum. 

CORRECTION 
In the article by Rear-Admiral 
Richard Hill in Friday’s Special 
Report on -the Royal Navy, the 
following point was lost because of a 
repeated paragraph: 

There is no evidence whatever to 
support foe thesis that, so for as 
operations outside the Nato area are 
concerned, foe Falk bunds is The last 
of the tine”. A similar argument was 
deployed after every limited 1 
operation carried out by foe Navy 
■anrg i960; its feilure rate so for is 
100 per cent. 

Master, Mr E P T Roney; Semor 
Wardeo, Sir Max Williams;-Junior 
Warden, MrM H. Sheldon. 

Salters’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Salters* Company for 

M^^S^UorLtwd Robertson of 
Oakridge; Upper Warden: Mr P. L. 
B. Sioddart; Second Warden: Mr & 
J.N. Hicks. 

* MR STANLEY JJJD$Og 
Contribution to early. days^F 
& indigenous British|ballet 

•' Stanley Judson, who died in _ Sevgpti °f bis. , — 

LndMoaJure 15, aged 78, ’ 
—n.mK-mr? m a for Idzfloowsla m toe virtuoso will be rcmembttWi .M a * . . 

VfLU. WV “ v 

founder-member of what be¬ 
came the Royal Ballet, and its 
first regular leading mate 

dancer. 
He had a technical .-prowess 

which enabled him to take over 
roles fium Stanislas Idzticowsla 

leading role of LesJtoiidczvous, \ 
having previously danced a 

smaller but memorable part in 
the comic par detroistynth dt 
Valois and Robert Helpmann) 
at the premiftre of thatbaHeL =. 

As de Valois. bqpn>.l»r roles from Stanislas lazurowsm ™ »» 
£d MIOB Delia, both of imtawus rfmomta* 
thT Duuhilev BaEet, and the nmetaorth.^atey.Rnnim, 

has dwindled because of the collapse 
in foe market and the difficulty of 
selling what does come ooz. 

Where items were not protected 
by reserves it was possible to pick 
up some bargains yesterday. A 
Cubou brown-glazed oviform jar 
was estimated at £2,500 to £3,500 
but was allowed to sell to a lucky 
ladder at £864. A Jtm-yao two- 
handled Jar with splashes of purple 
and white on' foe lavender glaze 
went to Frankd at £2,032 (estimate 
£5,000 to £8,000). 

While Tang wares and human 
figures were largely unsold, most of 
the animal figures found buyers, foe 
exception Thar proves foe rule. A 
large Bacvdan came? with a 
strawglaze and ochre humps sold for 
£21,600 (estimate £20,00fr£30,000) 
to Nakata, a Japanese dealer, while 
Rare An of New 'York boughi a 
little straw and brown glazed camel 
for £3.8S8 (estimate £S,000£7,000). 
A standing ox made £5,400 
(estimate £6,000-£S,000). 

The later porcelains are not being 
smuggled out of Ghm* but there 
appears to be a knock-on effect and 
prices are slipping. Only foe market 
for Chinese export porcelain seems 
relatively unaffected. Christie's two- 
session sale totalled £235,807. 

Since foe most expensive pieces 
tended to find buyers, the sale came 
out 48 per cent unsold in cash 
terms, although a lot more than half 
the kits failed to find buyers. 

In New York at foe weekend 
Christie's scored one of tbc highest 
prices on record for twentieth 
century furniture when a Honduras 
mahogany desk inlaid with fruit- 
wood with a design of a gnarled tree 
on the front and rides sold for 
$242,000 (estimate S 100,000- 
$150,000) or £187,596. 

The desk was designed by Greene 
z id Greene for foe Irving room of 
foe Charles M Piatt house in Qjai, 
California, about 1909. An inlaid 
mahogany armchair designed for 
foe same room made $20,900 
(estimate $18,000424,000) or 
£16^01 and a side chair en suite 
$16,500 (estimate $10,000-$15,000) 
or £12,791. All three pieces were 
bought by American collectors. 

The sale of important American 
architectural and com¬ 
missions proved popular with a 
total of £530,712 and 8 per cent 
unsold. Greene was the top name 
but a Frank Lloyd Wright maple 
armchair of about 1902 scored 
£26,400 (estimate $7,00039,000) or 
£20.465. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Michael Blakemare, 57; Lord 
Broughs ban e, 82; Mr Sammy Cahn, 
72; Mr Ian Carmichael, 65; 
Professor G. M. Carstairs, 69; Lord 
Chesham, 69; Major Leonard Dent, 
97; Mr Carl de Winter, 51; Miss 
Patricia Hutchinson, 59; Mqor- 
General Sir Brian Kenny, 51; Mr 
Paul McCartney. 43; Sir Brian- 
Marwick, 77; foe Duke of Portland, 
88; Mr Llewellyn Rees. 84; Miss 
Delia Smith, 44; Sir George 
Thalben-Ball, 89; Miss Marjone 
Westbury, 80. 

Helicopter squadron 
wins award 
Royal Naval Helicopter Squadron 
846 of Yeovilton, Somerset, which 
was sent to Beirut last year to ferry 
supplies to British forces of the 
multinational. peace-keeping force, 
was presented with the Fleet Air 
Arm’s highest award for aviation 
skills yesterday. . - - 

The squadron, which bad .to 
move out 100 servicefoeu and 520 
British and Commonwealth civ¬ 
ilians from foe city, often under fire, 
received foe Boyd.Trophy from 
Admiral Sir Derek Empson, for¬ 
merly 0**miTl3ndl>r in Chief Naval 
Home Command. 

City of London 
Solicitors’ Company 
The City of London Sotiators’ 
Company has elected the following 

did, without any fudging or 
Taking His movement was soft, 
his manner very quiet, and 
because of this he was eventu- 
ally replaced by other dancers of 
more outgoing personality. 

When Judson joined Ninette 
de Valois at the Old. Vie in 
1928, he had already touted 
with Pavlova and worked in 
musical shows. At first the 
dancers appeared in operas 
(Judson was also an assistant 
stage manager). Their firat 
independently presented ballet 
was Les Petits Riens, to 
Mozart's music, in December 
1928, and for the next six years 
Judson took part in most of de 
Valois's creations for the small 
but fast-growing company. 

In Job. the best and only 
surviving ballet by de Valois 
from ihat period, Judson played 
EUhu, the beautiful spirit who 
comes to. give Job renewed 
heart at the end; it was a role for 
which his handsome appear¬ 
ance and cool manner fitted 
biro exceptionally welL 

Judson played the cabin boy 
in Frederick Ashton’s first 
production for the company. 
Regatta. When Dolin (a regular 
guest star in those days) was not 
available, Judson took over 

modem classes;'Jodsoh 
the leads in almost'aHS 
He was the-Royal Baflefs fir^fr 
Nutcracker Prince,. partnering 
Alicia Markova, -and it! first 
Franz in CoppiRa, partnering 
Lydia Uopokova ” 
as Albrecht.at a 
the second per' 
company ofCri _ _____ 
also u Les Sylphides, Le Spegre 
de la Rose, as Harttqmir^fn 
Camavak and rin ihc BIuebird 
pas de deux. ...~ 

In the. nunmin;- -of 1934; 
Judson left foe Vio-Wefls 'BtiJOet: 
to join a company, headed^by 
Vcra Nemchinova and AnatbL- 
Obukhov for a -tour- fit. South 
Africa. He -subsequently danced 
with Olga Spessivtseya, with,- 
Blmn-s Ballet Russe, and w^th ; 
the Markova-Dnl hi BaBet, Jjut' 
his perfemning career- 'was veut-. 
short byaJmec injury^ ,.:\ 

From foe late 1930s he taq^t-^ 
for many years in America and^ 
while, foere^he pioneered foe 1 
introductidii of 4jaBet iletfo-^- 
niques into the production of - 
ice shows. However^ he Jeep* his.: 
links - with London -and- settled, j 
there in retirement, xnaunaxtiing - 
an interest in. ballet-^and: ‘in /, 
particular the activities orfoe -. 
PavlovaSociety. . . 

MR ANDREW BLOCK 
Andrew Block, who died treasury ot’refarence and nostal- ^ 

recently in his 93rd year, was gia. 
the doyen of London book- The appearance of disorder ^ 
sellers, and could claim to have was deceptive: Block’s eccentric 
invented the notion of printed but.ingemous system of classifrr. 
ephemera as a marketable cation generally, substantiated1', 
commodity of the trade. his boast that he coold turn ttp 

He was bom over his father's any required item within' two V 
antique shop in Wardour Street minutes. He created in his sht^) l 
on July 24, 1892. As a young something unique, vahiable 'ajKt ^ 
man he tried his band at charming, which survives hint- - 
journalism, worked for a pub- An indefatigable 
lisher, and during the First pher.. Block’s 4-volume Aptfiz;:. 
World War went briefly into nyrria and Pseudonymd '■ af>- 
film distribution. Before this, he peared in 1926, to be followed 
had had his first shop in West by seven other .bibliographie^. 
End Lane, Hampstead where, including The English..flam,.: 
he said, he sold penny comics 1740-1850. Block's BoofcCoHec-.' 
for a halfpenny. tor's Vade Mecum was a more . 

In 1920 he took a tiny shop in idiosyncratic and characteristic'' 
Dean Street, but by T930 had cally opinionated woric. If Blodt - 
scttlcd in his celebrated shop in took a pride in his forceful ^ 
Bloomsbury Court. Here he opinions and prqjunices, how- - 
remained until it was demol- ever, at least they were more . 
ished in the 1950s, when he often than not backed by a 
moved round the corner to the phenomenal store- -of, misceP'1 
present premises in Barter laneous knowledge gathered 
Street --- - - - over a lifetime ^pent.combing- 

Each shop with its dusty the printed jetsam of .the 
windows and pungent, cvoca- centuries, 
tive smell of mouldraing paper, His abiding Interest was in 
captured the same rich atmos- entertainment and. its ephem- 
phere, suggestive of bookshops era. His maternal unde was foe 
of the 19th or even the 18fo impresario Archie de Bear and 
century. The special feature was his father was a director, of the. 
- and still is - the mountainous. Metropolitan, Edgware Road, a 

brown paper folders which Magic Circle, he continued to 
house. Block claimed, a million attend its monthly - meetings, 
items of ephemera - playbills, even after - at over ninety - he . 
programmes, billheads, prints, no longer felt fit enough to work - 
postcards, newspaper cuttings, a in the shop. 

’ . t ■» 

PROF GAMINISALGADO 
Professor Gam ini Salgado, he wrote two books, but bis 

former ly a Professor of English main contribution to scholar- 
at Exeter University, died on ship was in Shakespeare studies. 
June 13, aged 56. He wrote a book on The ' 

He was born and brought up Elizabethan Underworld, and. 
in Ceylon (as it then was), and studies of King Lair and (with 
came to England to study in his second wife FeneQa) OtneUo. 
1947, choosing Nottingham He was an indefatigable 
because of his interest in D. H. editor, and his Penguin collect- 
Lawrence, on whom he wrote ions of Renaissance and Resto- 
his doctorate. ration plays, with their brilliant 

He returned to Ceylon in introductions, have been used 
1955 to work for Unilever as by thousands of students; he ; 
advertising manager, but soon also put together a fascinating 
after that entered academic life collection of Eyewitnesses of. 
on the staff of the University of Shakespeare. 1590-1890. 
Singapore. In I960 he moved to But although he was a 
Queen’s University, Belfast, familiar and respected figure at 
and in 1963 tt> the then recently Shakespeare conferences, it is 
founded University of Sussex, perhaps as a teacher that he was 1 
where he threw himself enthusi- most outstanding. His lectures ; 
astically into the interdiscipli- were passionate but scrupulous, ■■ 
nary programme, taught a wide bubbling with ideas as he 
range of courses, produced walked round the rostrum and 
Pays, and was one of the most even halfway up the aisle* in his 
stimulating and best loved tutorials, a warm concern for 
figures on campus. the student mingled with fierce » 

In 1976 he was appointed to a criticism and ruthless clarity, 
chair at Exeter. His inaugural 
lecture, with characteristic 
impishness, was on "Shakes¬ 
peare St Myself". 

He took early retirement in 
1983. 

Salgado always retained bis 
interest in Lawrence, on whom 

Mr Humphrey John Salwey,- *■ 
OBE, who died on June 6 at foe 
age of was headmaster of 
The Pilgrims' School, Winches-’ . 
ter. from 1931 to 1963 and 
subsequently High Steward of ’ 
Winchester Cathedral 

Science report 

Brain hormone may help heroin addicts 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

One of the complex mofeenks In 
the brain, belonging to the family 
of chemical mnweagera which are 
called nenrocnutsmittera, may help 
to wean drag addicts off berth. 
The aabaftnwe b Adgaeoeortfce- 
tropUc beratone (AC1H). 

The research which identified 
ACTH as a possfele substance for 
avoiding the severe withdrawal 
camlitinns of drag addicts was 
conducted by Dr CoHn Hendrie, of 
die pharaneoetholegy laboratory 
at Bradford Unfagsity. HbresaKs 
were reported recently to a meeting 
of the British Psycbologfcxl 

^Hendrie says investigation of 
ACTH follows the dhappointrat 
hi carter studies with the 
napWnfrlifcii sahstanceg, sah as 
the endorphins end 
that were fixmd to occar aatanlly 
to the bndn. That fiscomy, made 
19 years ago, raised hopes for a 
new range of paln-kilUqg drags 
which would replace those that 

addiction. 
The idea was for the narcotic 

drags to be replaced fry snbatltniiw 
whose active fegredhats were 

npliai of the natural raotoraln 
the body generates bat wfthoat the 
side effects of addfctioe.. 

Laboratory tests showed that 
infections of eadmpUa pradaced a 
state of drag-dependence as ecate 
as that <0'Morphine. The studies 
by Dr Hendrie aandne why the 
CTfrytanroa needed into the body 
cause damage altboagh toe same 
sabstance synthesized naturally fa 
the body does noL 

.Two Amerkao sdestists, Dr 
H. W. Kosterifte and J. Antes* 
test suggested that the aitffiaal« 
JajecbtTdrags stepped the syn- 

. thesis and released tee aataral 
1 iwloiTbins ia tee body. As a 
resnJL decrease ia the prod action 
oT epSatea tadaced a seed far a 
greater dosage becaue tee body 
was trying to maitaxio a balance. 
But the - consequence wan teat 
levels of endorphins woe redaced 
and a vkkw cyde developed. 

Moreover, tf the drag regimes 
was halted, the dependence system 
was temporarily devoid of ail 
opiates and aho of other brain 
biochemical* teat were hfiawnrt 
by the presence of the opiates. The 

body (hereby entered into a state of 
whhdrawaL 

_ According to that axpfanatem, 
withdrawal is tee conscqaeace of 
tee absence of endorphins. Bat 
there is another view. Several Hn« 
of research indicate teat the 
withdrawal qndrMK nay be 
stimulated by tee presence iff other 
Monteendads- which compete 
with the pbUlhg molecules. 
The competing substances have 
effects which are opposite to those 
■ormaily attributed te tee opiates. 

FeHewfag that line of argument 
Dr Hendrie looked at ACTH. it 
indoces many . alterations in 
btenviOK' that are fa direct 
contrast to the paht-kflUn* 
ratepUiH. For example, ACTH 
stimulates sexnal behaviour and 
mgbtsna awareness. In contrast, 
Mdwnhin mMhita sexual»—pfnsv 
and Is a pewexftd analgesie. 

Dr Headrie hastiisoorered that 
people aho take opiates far a ham 
time have lower levels of natand 
?$*** fogr Wood. Abo, the 
Mth Ind of. artificial opiates 
(those teat an Injected) k 
balanced hr a Ugh level of ACIH. 

When the drags are withdrawn. 
!**?*» fa tee brain falls 
bat tee ACTH remans high. 

It k tense Ugh Aduknb, 
Dr Hendru says, teat canse the 
sap«r-sens£tivity to r»bi, the 
cramps, trembrs and sweating ' 

Dr Headrie believes ted' 
withdrawal symptoms are pro- 
loo^d because Ugh ACTH .Ieveb 
mhfint the modnetion of nataral 
opktes which wmdd nonnallr 
sedate the system and aBevkte the 
symptoms. 

Help may be at hand by nsroa 
the dng Naloxone to combat tee 
tqnales problem, it Undo- hr 
«P*ates and to ACTH, thereby 
preventing the body responding to 
other substance. 

w^fanwU symptoms start. **Onr - 
expfaxmenfs Indicate that NatoT 
none will preveot tee ovemara^ 
cawed by exress ACrH and ft 
msqr also permit tee sys^ tv 

“Mbltioa of ckdanAh nrb- 
dnetem”,headbL^T:. 
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Every comic artist 
needs his props. 
For the pocket 
cartoonist they are 
the pint-sized de¬ 
sert island and the 
nagged husband. 
The stand-up 

comedian resorts 10 the lai^ge 
mother-in-law and the dumb 
blonde. There is one other import¬ 
ant stock figure in rapid-fire comedy 
who is filed away in the stock-in- 
trade of mod sketch writers. He is 
quiet, dapper and bewildered by the 
antics with which the script sur¬ 
rounds him. He is always a 
chartered accountant 

Something about the very 
phrase “chartered accountant11 
raises titters in an audience. It 
evokes an irrestible image of wing 
collars, walrus moustaches and 
much use of such words as 
“notwithstanding” and “appertain-. 

I°ff that is so, what is to be said of 
that parallel species the municipal 
acCTHintant. If die chartered account¬ 
ant is quintessentially grey and 
uiwcsiimmg, then the municipal 
variety must become almost invis¬ 
ible between November and March. 
They may not be cosnspicuous, but 
they are important Their quiet and 
incomprehensible skills form an 
important bulwark between rate¬ 
payers and the local politicians of all 
parties whose pranks the ratepayers 
pay for. 

The municipal accountants are 
working hard on their image. They 
gave up the title of Institute of 
Municipal Accountants 12 years ago 
and now; call themselves the 
Chartered ‘ Institute. of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. They 
have just moved their headquarters 
into a fine Adam building with 
outstanding views over the Thames. 

One of foe first things they see 
when they look across the river from 
their top floor, is the gigantic 
headquarters of the Greater London 
Council. and the inner London 
Education Authority. G'pfa, as the 
institute often calls itselfi and the 
Greater London Council, are each 
breaking away from their pasL 

There the similarity ends. Cipfa is 
utterly non-pdiucaL It exists to 
represent its members and protect 
their professional standing while 
giving public assurance that high 
standards of probity and com¬ 
petence are being maintained. 

The new headquarters, carefully 
restored with dose attention paid to 
reproducing faithfully designs sug¬ 
gested by surviving fragments of the 
original decor, could be mistaken for 
the prestige offices of an advertising 
agency. The Adelphi development of 
which the Cipfa building is part was 
inspired by the ruins of the palatial 
retirement home of the Roman 
emperor Diocletian. He had grand 
ideas for initiating the monetary 
chaos in his vast dominions. In 
those days of the crumbling empire, 
much of the clerical and financial 
administration was performed by 
eunuchs. 
. Diocletian’s efforts to hold down 
prices and prevent hoarding and 
profiteering all failed. Today the 
members of Cipfa have to do belter, 
not only by ordering and monitoring 
the accountts of the authorities they 
serve but by collectively building 
public understanding of the baffling 
mysteries of public finance. 

In this centenary year of Gpfa. 
the leaders of the institute want it to 
be for more than a close-knii 
collection of people who keep the 
books for local councils. The 
Government is trying to abolish 
seven of the largest councils in the 
country, including the GLC. Turn¬ 
out at council elections is usually 
low and at least half of the voters 
have probably never voted in a 
council election. The Government is 
taking more and more powers to 
control the activities 01 councils. 
Some municipal observers think 
they are watching the decline and 
foil of local government in this 
country. 

Cipfa, which began as an associ¬ 
ation of municipal treasurers, does 
not want to end that way. When the 
institute was founded 100 years ago, 
councils carried out most of the 
local public services that were then 
available. They did not quite hatch. 

Continued next page, col 7 

Glorious affair 
comes to life 

The heads of the seven CIPFA divisions: Peter Vass, left; Dick Turpin, 
Jack Bell, BUI Capps and Francis Terry (seated) 

Rita Hale, Rod Aldridge, 

The official history of the institute 
records that 'its 'fiftieth anniversary 
dinner was “a glorious affair”. The 
president of the day hoped that his 
saccessor at the centenary dinner 
“would be able to record even greater 
progress in the second half century 
of its existence'”. 

That centenary dinner is to be 
held in Manchester Town Hall later 
this year. It will be an appropriate 
setting for a professional body that 
was bom and nurtured in the north 
of England some time before it took 
root in the rest of the country. 

The institute itself is a modi 
broader-based organization than 
that which held the jabilee dinner 
after the first SO years in 1936. By 
that time the institute had spread 
beyond its northern origins and had 
decided not to try to turn itself into a 
trade wwwi- 

It started with fewer flmn 100 
members in 1885, and did not grow 
beyond 300 until 1941. Soon it will 
reach 10,000. 

The official history, written by Mr 
Tom Sowerby, a former president of 
the institute and treasurer of the 
London borough of Bromley, is 
cautions about the founding fathers. 

“Though some of the founders in 
their heyday hardly inspired affec¬ 
tion in members of councils, in staff, 
or in their brothers officers, they 
invariably commanded respect", Mr 
Sowerby wrote, early documents 
show that some municipal treasurers 
were worried about the reactions of 
their employers if they joined the 
new institute. 

Mr George Swainson, first presi¬ 
dent of the new institute, was told 
about one reluctant recruit. “He 
hasn't the backbone of an invert¬ 
ebrate jellyfish”, Swainson com¬ 
mented vigorously and tantological- 
ly. He was a keen amateur naturalist 
as well as borough treasurer for 
Bolton. 

The institute grew up with local 
government itself. Municipal corpor¬ 
ations were being established 
throughout the country to create a 
coherent network of services that 
had traditionally been provided by 
parishes or charities if they had 
existed at alL 

Swainson, who has once been 
clerk to the Accrington local board 
of health and burial, was tmani- 
moasly elected president of the new 
institute. Members present decided 
nnanimonsly to form The Corporate 
Treasurers1 and Accountants’ Insti¬ 
tute because there was “no society or 
union in existence for the further¬ 
ance of objects common to all 

municipal or other similar focal 
financial officers". 

The early years were not always 
easy. “A situation tinged with drama 
arose in Jane 1898”, Mr Sowerby 
recorded. Swainson and other senior 
members dashed and he became one 
of the first of the very few members 
to be expelled. A few years later be 
was voted back in by a large 
majority. 

He and the other early leaders of 
the profession were of a tough breed. 
They had few textbooks, for some of 
the textbooks were written in the 
light of their experience In the 
earliest years of modern focal earliest years of modern focal 
government 

Swainson went to Bolton at a 
salary of £500 a year in replace a 
man who had been sacked for sloppy 
conduct. 

There have been three main 
landmarks in the history of the 
institue since its foundation. Its 
original constitution was primitive, 
and after 16 years it was incorpor¬ 
ated as the Institute of Municipal 
Treasurers and Accountants, a tide 
which retained until the organization 
was reconstituted as the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy in 1973. The other 
main landmark ws the grant of a 
royal charter in 1959, about 60 years 
after it had first been suggested. 

Sliding down banisters to 
greet startled gpests 

There have been three main 
developments in the thrust of the 
institute's service to the profession. 
One is the establishment of a 
training system complete with the 
institute's own qualifying exams. 
The second is the spread of institute 
membership outside local govern¬ 
ment to public utilities tike gas 
boards and water authorities. The 
third, the merger of the institute with 
at least one other accountancy body, 
has again been shelved. 

The senior personnel of the 
Institute have not all been worthy 
and grey.**After bowing and -chairing 
the hand of the Lord Mayor of 
London at the top of the stairs in the 
Mansion House11, Mr Sowerby 
wrote,** the institute's president 
proceeded to slide down the banis¬ 
ters to greet the other startled guests 
downstairs**. He did not give the 
president's name. 

But the institute's role has always 
been the serious one of providing a 
standard for the protection of the 
public and to protect the professional 
stenting of members. 
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Where research meets the real wor 
Last year 
Gpfh took die 
important step 
of creating a 
new body, the 
Public Finance 
Foundation 
(PIT). 

Gpfa has, over many years, 
made a significant contribution 
to the study of a variety of 
public sector problems with 
which, as the leading public 
sector accountancy institution, 
it is concerned. The establish¬ 
ment of the PFF was evidently 
the result of long thought within 
Gpfa as to its best next step in 
discharging its responsibility for 
contributing to the study of 
such public sector problems. 

But Gpfa, in establishing the 
foundation, was concerned also 
for its viability and its indepen¬ 
dence. It made two other key 
decisions. 

It decided to give the 
foundation the security necess¬ 
ary to pursue its functions by 
committing itself to finance its 
secretariat for an initial period. 
It has also- assured the foun¬ 
dation of the freedom necessary 
if it is to command respect for 
its work, and this is symbolised 
by the selection of an indepen¬ 
dent chairman and of a 
distinguished board. 

Constitutionally the PFF is 
part of the institute, but it has 
been assured a high degree of 
independence in working 
towards its objectives. 

I know that Gpfa will be 
. . ... ... . , willing, where appropriate, to 

Dell: Confident that the PFF will establish a reputation for p“Je resources topromote 
quality analysis and practical recommendations the PFFs activities in various 

ways other than simply funding 
the secretarial For this reason, 
and because it is pan of Opfa, h 
is important that Nod Hep- 
worth, Director of Gpfa, is also 
Director of die PFF, and that 
we have leading members of 
Gpfa on our board, including 
Maurice Stonefrost, Gjrfa’s 
current president 

In October Francis Terry 
joined die PFF as secretary. He 
came from the Department of 
the Environment and is wpfl 
versed in foe kinds of problem 
into which the PFF win be 
enquiring. 

In all its research, foe 
foundation trill regard input by 
practitioners as a primary 
requirement In this respect foe 

(Fimd of experience 
of how the public 

sector works 9 

PFF can claim to be different 
from other research bodies. 

Because of this insistence on 
the link with practitioners, it is 
of great importance that PFF 
has on its board retired but still 
active senior civil servants, and 
also senior people currently 
active in central and local 
government and in the 
nationalised industries. There is 
here a fund of experience of 
how foe public sector works, 
and has worked, and of those 
aspects of its working into 
which enquiry is likely to be 
most fruitful 

The products of research 
must be relevant to the needs of 
practitioners and presented in a 

Edmund DeD, former Trade Secretary, 
describes the role of the Public Finance 
Foundation, of which he is chairman 

way which is acceptable to 
them. To stimulate input from 
practitioners and help to dis¬ 
seminate results, foe PFF plans 
a programme of conferences, 
seminars and publications. 

We expect that foe journal 
Public Money will also provide 
an additional chawnri of com¬ 
munications on PFF activities, 
asvnUPFA. 

The PFFs starting point is, 
therefore, to clarify what prac¬ 
tising accountants, adminis¬ 
trators and financial managers 
in the public sector expect from 
foe research•. done with their 
collaboration and on their 
behalf. In response foe foun¬ 
dation will bring together the 
practitioners with researchers 
and experts, from the private 
sector as well as from foe public 
sector mid foe universities, to 
try to meet those needs.. 

Through its connection with 
Gpfe, the foundation has access 
to a wide range of practical 
expertise in accountancy, audit 
and financial management, 
together with statistical and 
computing resources. 

There is no presumption in 
favour of traditional subject 
disciplines or methods in what 
the PFF does. Its special 
contribution is to link together 
foe research interests of prac¬ 
titioners with a wide range of 
academic specfelisms. It has a 
strong commitment to foe 

interchange of ideas ' and foe 
dissemination of readies. 

The foundation’s objectives 
have been formally defined as 
being **10 promote the study of 
public finance by actively 
encouraging and co-oadsoatiqg 
research, by collecting \ and 
disseminating knowledge '..and 
information; by reviewing Cur¬ 
rent economic thought and 
administrative practice as \it 
relates to pubhc finance afod 
policy, both in the United 
Kingdom aod elsewhere”. Tbo 
foundation aim< to j 
reputation for the quality of hs 
analysis and the practicality of 
its recommendations. 

It maintains dose working 
links with foe Public Sector 
Economics Research Centre 
(PSERQ, under Professor Peter 
Jackson at Leicester University. 
PSERC is helping the foun¬ 
dation to develop its research 
agenda and to carry out certain 
key projects. 

Other research may be 
undertaken directly by staff 
employed by foe PFF, .by co¬ 
operative ventures with other 
organisations, or under con¬ 
tracts placed by the PFF with 
other research bodies. 

An early target must be to 
achieve ammderstandiiig of tbc 
public expenditure process in all 
its aspects. We are interested in 
how public expenditure is 
planned, funded and controlled. 

and in the uses to whi* it is 
put; we are concerned with the 
techniques for forecasting and 
managing expenditure,, includ¬ 
ing foe practices used m other 
countries. . - 

More generally, the won- 
dation is involved with a 
variety of economic and ad¬ 
ministrative issues as mey relate 

to public policy. 
As part of the. process. of 

provoking discussion on im¬ 
portant areas of public expendi¬ 
ture, PFFs first public seminar, 
hi»irf in collaboration with the 
Trade Policy Research Centre, 
-was on the support of capital 
goods exports. . . 

The seminar took as foe basis 
for its discussion a government 

(We hope to add to the 
processes of open 

government 9 

prepared it. Ian Byatt is himself 
a member of our board- 

in what was a most valuable 
and successful seminar, senior 
civil -servants such as Ian Byatt 
htmcdf] and Christopher Benja¬ 
min, Under-Secretary at foe 
Department of Trade . and 
Industry, introduced the differ¬ 
ent phases of foe discussion, 
together with Roy Withers, a 
leading industrialist and chair¬ 
man of the Overseas Projects 
board, and Martin Wol£ direc¬ 
tor of studies at the Trade 
Policy Research Centre. 

Perhaps for the first time in a' 

bankers concerned with -fog* 
export of capital goods >Wera' 
brought fece-to-fece with fopte 
who have to administer gqveriR 
ment supportand^ through foafe 
ministers, justify very Inge- 
expenditure to I^iiamenf amf 
the public. 

It would have been qpthniatig 
to expect agreement between 
the different parties to foe 
discussion, but a-better levd ctf 
understanding of the problems 
and costs of this Idnd qf 
government support was cer- 
tainly achieved. ;yr:v 

A seminar at the end 'of 
January 1985 discussed.'foc^; 
effects of the new National 
Audit Act oa foe condnctand. 
scope both of the National 
Audit Office and of foe TribKc 
Accounts. Committee of the * 
House of Commons with the 
help of Sir Gordon Downey. 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. and Robert Sheldon MR. 
chairman of the Ppbfic 
Accounts Qommittee. - 

In addition we plan tohold 
some seminars each yearwhich ' 
arise out of new situations or 
government ■ announcements- 
which require urgent considera¬ 
tion. 
' We hope thereby to add to' 
foe processes of open govenp. ‘ 
ment by giving ministers an-■ 
opportunity to explain their ; 
policies before expert audiences. ’( 
and giving those audiences; an-_ 
opportunity to comment, and 
perhaps influence, the" develop¬ 
ment of policy. 
Extracted firm the Centenary 
issue qf Public Finance and ' 
Acountancy. 

From previous page 

match and dispatch their 
communities, but came close to 
it 

They organized burial as well 
as gas. water and health 
services. The last three were 
detached from local govern¬ 
ment years ago, but it was some 
time before Gpfa followed 
them, and started to recruit in 
nationalized industries and 
other new public authorities. 

The institute is now strong 
outside local government, 
especially in the National 
Health Service and in water 
authorities. The institute does 
not consider that it is deserting 
its roots. It believes that it is 
returning to them. 

But some of its members 
want to do much more than 
that There are more than 
100,000 qualified accountants 

in Britain with no fewerthan six . 
professional institutes to rep¬ 
resent them. Well over half of: 
foe total belong to the Institute - 
of Chartered Accountants of 
England and Wales while Gpfa 
is foe main representative body. - 
for those in foe public, sectcnf 
■and the only one with no 
interest in recruiting from - 
private practice. .. . ,r. 

The next item on GpfaV. 
agenda was to have been a- 
merger with the ICAEW,.which 
is usually described as foe 
English institute 1o distinguish 
it from its smaller and indepen¬ 
dent Scottish and Irish cousins. 
There will be much debate in 
the corridors of ther annual 
Gpfa conference which' opens. .- 
today about foe precise state of 
the merger plan. All that can be 
stated with confidence is that 
the plan has been shelved but 
notabandoned. 

THE ABOLITION BILL 

Stand 85 in 1985. 
In an age of pressure on 
resources and increasing 
demands you need someone 
who understands your 
problems. 

At Peat Marwick we’ve been 
working with the public 
sector since 1860 when our 
founder was called in to help 
the City of Aberdeen. 

And now we’re helping 
transport managers plan for 
the future, health authorities 
with their management 
budgeting and local 
authorities with their 
economic development 
initiatives. 

We’re good listeners too, and 
look forward to exchanging 
ideas and proposals. 

So come and see us on 
Stand 85 at CIPFA’s 
centenary conference. 

Or if you can’t be there, call 
Colin Sharman on 
01-236 8000 or any of our 
42 offices throughout the 
UK. We’ll be happy to talk 
to you. 

You have a partner at 
Peat Marwick. 

Independent management consultants Coopers & Lybrand They also estimate that many of the savings that might be 
have been studying the Government's plan to abolish the GLC. made by the new administration could be made by the GLC as 

Not only is it going to cost Londoners their say in the capi- ® stands anyway 
tal's government, it seems rfs aiso going to cost them up to So whoever stands to profit from abolishing the GLC, it 
£167 million. certainly isn’t Londoners. 

^ reuses ouoTraucreoM VI or abcjsw^ foe*t^orTiK:JSTOn TtUPMC*«63J4«0 GLC COUNTY HALL, LONDON SE1. 

0PEAT 

MARWICK 
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Households In 
much of Britain 
might have to 
jey more in pod] 
fav Awn they 
bow pay in rates, 
■fronting to 
research pub- 

Would a poll tax really pay off? THE IMPACT OF A POLL TAX 

tttes, there will be much more 
to statistical material about the 

pah- water industry. All ssch 

to capital values as a basis for 
household rateable values. The 
mechanics of the exercise wfll 

She suggests that instead of were no longer appropriate, 
replacing rates with a poll tax That was because most spent 
the fixing of cotnmercia] rates 

;‘?£rs&nd]nUl * bo? toTigwd recent example of Its drive “I see this type of material as 
d covs 8 of into research. a very good thing”, be said. “I 
'♦entr-.e^ °* far The institute of earlier years see this as a perfectly proper 
alv achi".! ?aPpoS V would hare flinched from being trend for a professional insti- 
\ Se" '**d. ^ V Ube first to take up a public tote.” The institute does not 
:uap ,,iV!arr at .. * position oh sudh a contentions hesitate to enter contentions 
“cts J *Ss diS* cm issue. It now believes that a areas, and the debate about poU 
dit a .. lf;“ rational independent vkw will tax as a replacement for the 
pe A" 0r* faTl SJi be of wire annd the party- rates must be one of the most 
5-/s*■' oi* iV political materiaL sensitive open to it. 

anrf ie “You will see more applied The institute cotdd do much 

The institute has come out meats against rates: that oom- 
caatkmsly in favour of rates as a 
means of raising revenue for 

mcrcial and industrial rate- 
Payers pay steep bills levied by 

ing by councils was for the 
benefit of people and only about 
15 per cent for tire benefit of 
property. 

There was also the problem of 
accountability. England had 35 
million voters of whom 21 
million paid h»cwit tax while 

local services. Its arguments are councillors whom they cannot mlj 12 nriUjoa householders 

* «rr;imr 
s“ar> l2&« 31 the 
•fts o*' ,“S 
dii jc: flr* 3 

pe ho-u0** fte cj 

di: 6*j'- 01 ltt 
-Oucis ' a°d QfJ* 

. .1"J cnd Ap.-i1* 

bound to be incorporated into 
the political debate about rates 

vote out of office. 
“That would leave domestic 

sensitive open to it. 
The institute cotdd do much 

- ° J year ft?? 

research on tiie statistics that to cast light on the murk of local 
* we produce”, Mr Nod Hep- government finance. It Is seek- 
l vrorthi director the institute, ing £25,000 to fl"*»»** as 
k explained. A yearbook of the assessment or the likely effect of 
h piddle sector is planned and a rates revaluation and ttfa shift 

reform. The Government wants rates, preferably based on 
a poO tax to be in place before capital values” JVfo ft»i» writes, 
the next general dectioa,' but “And it would leave die way 
Ms Hale writes in tbe latest open for a new local tax to 
edition of Public Finance and supplement rates and reduce 
Accountancy, the journal of the dependence on central govern- 
institnte, that sat* a drastic meat grants.” institute, that such a drastic 
solution might amount to 
“throwing out the baby with the 
bathwater”. 

In her survey of poll tax she 
wrote that some people felt that 
rates as a tax based on property 

paid foil rates. That meant that 
35 million voters could decide 
the rates of 12 millions. 

Many feel that the present 
doldrums of local government 
owe roach to the increasing 
influence of the Government 
Ms Hale wrote that if a poll tax 
did not lead to a devolution of 
power back to councils, there 
was little point in going teagb 
the upheaval H would cause. If it ■ 

did lead to devolution, it would 
be worth considering whether fegafagtea 
the poll tax or some other JjJJJ™1 
instrument like local income tax Hmntoflham 
was the best means, Ueds 

She calculated, using last gjjgjj* 
year's household rata demands, 5?pS?3L_ 
that if a poll tax was used to 
raise the same amount of money Eastbourne 
as is now raised bv rates, a Gloucester 
household with twomtalteconld 
easily hare to pay more than it 
does now. 

Avenge household 
rates hurt year 

PoH tax paid by 
al over IS 

Pol tax paid by 
a* ovarii 

except eraMeat 
and pensioner* 

112 
41 
170 

£33437 
£24234 
£35938 
£22533 
£32935 
£268.46 

£14833 
£20834 

TUnbridg* Weda £266.46 n 

Sow» PoB Tax - Sera. (nfetfAiuftoas; Cipfa. 24 Hobart Straw. London WCSiES 

The profession must meet the challenge of change 

1885 
1895 

MunidDal 
... "“ouSJfc Mod Hcpworth comes from the 

' 1,,?en'coS& stretch of rtothem England, as 
c .-aH, ^ director, where the institute 
procc:-ip aij itself was born. He spent most 
t b j ‘ rjPen of his woridng life in local 

.5 Government before joining 
st-s b.r -.’t f'Plai« * the age of 50 is 
g*i --c. now one of the most conspicu- 

■hu—: . °'c audif^ ous national spokesmen in local 
iZ'i f')nbt|BJs* authority finance. 

nr 'Zi. (Jif i}y He started out in the timber 
trade, where his family still has 

’he r-_ an interest in the north-west 
n,. J~‘ v f,na""nbi But be moved quickly to the 

4 ”** * field of finance and ended his 
~——loial authority career as director 

of finance in Croydon. 
■« _ $ Mr Hepworth is one of the 

i CJ1 fi T) C most advocates of 
change in the institute and in 
the profession of accountancy. 

Ljir.  -,■ He wrote in his review of the 
5S:-lt • "er diajijp year in the .1983/84 report of the 

i •, .:S.nui;' io > institute that “there can be on 
isi: .. <' 'r hdfj goi1^ back to the earlier 
^~ir- ‘s Inaito tradition of a ‘professional 
w a insutute’• 

. ... • - * ".iulfCrf He considered the pro- 
- ' fcssions in general “notoriously 

;V; r ‘ ?-bi:csZ conservative’' and declared that 

roians 

?'.biv, ' conservative” and declared that- 
-*;(•( “the accountancy profession in Noel Hepworth 

tiding w its traditional form no longer 
has an adequate range of conservatism which characte- 

Noel Hepworth: The professions are ‘notoriously conservative* 

answers to the financial man- 
• -IT: 0£, agement problems which now 

. w»i exists”. 
• ftlut He wrote later m the 
-""m 3! 11centenary issue of Public 

'■■■ \Finance and Accountancy, the 

conservatism which charade- in the face of it, lie said in a 
rizes memberships of all pro- recent interview with The 
fessional bodies win take over.” 

Mr Hepworth is in the r irv the riepwortn is in the 
Puhlir ^orefr°nt of the movement to 

“2fr turn the institute into a 
titute^that fo™tiiookmg research and - journal of the institute, that 

modern work pressures pre- 
” - > (Was a vented senior members of the f 

*ctor. An article hc^c fc 

• roasun modern work pressures pre- 
■ P itbina vented senior members of the 

miEi institute from giving it as much 
A r :h oKtis attention as their predecessors 

viie it would have done, 
in-I caa b “The result is a vacuum” he 

n. -jjj said. “One way of filling that 
•.ma! y vacuum is to look back to the 

Times: “I do not sec it as a 
problem for this institute, but I 
do see it as a problem for the 
profession as a whole.” 

One way out was to abandon 
the traditional notion that the 
members of a professional 
institute should do all of its day- 
to-day donkey work with 

lems and from the financial 
problems created by a declining 

: share of central government 
v funds going to local govern- i 
; ment”. 

Mr Hepworth has been at the . 
centre of the campaign to merge ! 
Cipfo with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Eng- ; 

and Wales. He insisted 
that it would be a merger and | 
not a takeover, despite the 
disparity in numbers between 
the two bodies. Of about 
150,000 qualified accountants 
represented by six institutes in 
Great Britain about 80,000 
belong to what is usually 
dubbed the “English institute” 
of chartered accountants and 
fewer than 10,000 to Cipfa. 

But a joint statement pre¬ 
pared by the two organizations 
shows that the proposal to 
merge has been shelved al¬ 
though not abandoned. There 
are plans for the two to work 
together more closely than in. 

onservative’ lhc pasL 
A reduction in the size of the 

As director he leads 85 staff accountancy profession is need- 
in the London headquarters ^ view. “It is exactly the 
which includes the growing sa®e P0*1™1 t^lc, ."S®* 
marketing arm. He wrote in the profession faces , he explained, 
annual report that “the tra- He ^ that there was a dear 
dition that members undertake distinction between accounting 
afl the work with the institute technicians, who have their own 
officials acting as a secretariat is association with almost as 
no longer relevant” “any members as Cipfa, and 

ipai 
Mutual 
Insurance Limited 
congratulate 

The Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy 
upon reaching -g CIO Cf 
its Centenary JCl/OO 

1965 
a%1975 
AViHm 22 Old Queen Street £*'' 

IMm LondonSW1H9HN « RL 9 2 
■ «W Telephone01-222-7933 

attention as their predecessors 3^77^ abmrt foe imSfct of secretarial help. 
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“Tbe result is a vacuum”, he ^ 
said. “One -way of filling that of the 
vaennm is to lbolt babktt. the ”>«»-rfepproach. 
good old days, and that means The professional attitude to 
rw»nh'a!Ty that .the inherent change was often tO dose ranks 

One hundred years 
on, some 

problems continue 

position of professional bodies 
has been that the secretariat is a 
secretary and that the members 
do the real work", Mr Hep¬ 
worth explained. “Now the 
inember is changing his role.” 

The reasons for that included accountants, 
the increased rate of change Already 70 per cent of new 
which demanded much faster entrants to the institute’s 
responses and the impact of training system were graduates 
intensifying competition from compared with 50 per cent eight 
inside and outside the account¬ 
ancy profession. The pressures 
on members, he explained later, 
arose from “the political prob¬ 

years ago. “We are in the 
business of training people who 
are good at advising on policy”, 
Mr Hepworth said. 

its Centenary 

22 Old Queen Street 
. London SW1H9HN 
k Telephone 01-222-7933 

■n fur 
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; If accountants do not meet the 
' needs of the community other 
1 professionals will step in, says 
| Maurice Stonefrost, president of 
1 Gpfa. 

1 Mr Stonefrost is an appropri- 
: ate choice for the presidency in 
| the centenary year of the 

institute. A local government 
officer throughout his working 
life, he has a keen sense of the 

' changing responsibilities of 
public administration and of 

| accountants. 
I His presidency coincides with 
; pan of his term as director- 

general and clerk of the Greater 
London Council. He is, there¬ 
fore, the senior staff member, 

'' not only of tbe largest. local 
authority in Britain, but also of 
one of the only three councils 
which are simultaneously being 
rate-capped and lined up for 
abolition. 

He said in an interview with 
The Times that he was worried 
about a lack of public under¬ 
standing of the work of finance 
officers in a period of unusual 
pressures. “I deplore the feet 
that the relationships between 
central and local government 
are such that local authorities 
are placed in a dilemma and are 
forced to make accountancy 
changes to do the best by their 
ratepayers. 

^ “It undermines control, and I 
am very sorry about it. I stop 
anyone from my outfit saying, 
‘Look how clever we are.*" 

“In a complex society like 
ours at least a third of the major 
decisions have to be taken in 
the public sector,” Mr Stone¬ 
frost explained. “In the private 
sector they often have no feel 
for the actual decision taking in 
the public sector or for the 
elements of dunce and risk that 
go into it" _ 

He believes that a merger 
between Qpfe and the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of 
England rood Wales would help 
to bridge the gap in understand¬ 
ing between the two sectors. 

Mr Stonefrost sketched three 
inhibiting factors that had to be 
overcome if necessary changes 
were to succeed, “first, there is 
a risk of being too satisfied 
became the public needs you. 

Second, the six organizations 
which represent accountants are 
not structured to the needs of 
our society. "There were gaps to 
be filled. The accountancy 
profession is not strong enough 
in central government.” 

The third drawback is that 
there were too many people 
qualified to call themselves 
accountants. “I do not see how 
this country can justify more 
than 100,000 people calling 
themselves accountants and all 
purporting to be of the same 
standard,” Mr Stonefrost said. 

“There is a hell of a gap 
between the top-level economist 
who approaches problems con¬ 
ceptually and accountants who 
keep records and do clever 
things with numbers. 

“In between there is a huge 
gap with a need for the 
accountant-type who can relate 
what is happening to an 
organization and take part in 
policy management in real 
decisions. 

“It follows that yon cannot 
train an individual to be 
technically drilled in all aspects 
of what I have just descnbed. 
That really means that the kind 
of animal I have been talking 
about will need training as well 
as being qualified. That is the 
basis of our approach, and I 
believe that one or two of tbe 
other accountancy bodies are 

Maurice Stonefrost: Appropriate choice as president 

beginning to think that way. 
“But some people still hanker 

after the view that you can train 
somebody to do all the account¬ 
ancy functions. That is some¬ 
thing that, for example, no 
engineering body would sug- 

^ # *i w KwSla 
Mr Stonefrost said the Civil 

Service, where barely 50 mem¬ 
bers belong to Cipfa, ignored 
the significance and relevance 
of accountancy and the ac¬ 
countancy profession. 

If Cipfo merged with the 
Institute of England and Wales, 
it would be hard for the Gvil 
Service to fend off “what has' 
been logical in principle for 

years now and irresistible in 
practice.” 

“It could not continue to 
hold out that it needs account¬ 
ants only at the edges,” he said. 
“We are talking of getting 
central government interested 
in tbe training of tbe type of 
accountants I have described. 

“The Gvil Service would 
have to take the shape of the 
good management of conglom¬ 
erates in which the financial 
director plays a major role. It 
really means that the number of 
accountants in the Gvil Service 
ought to be doubled in a very 
short time almost wholly by 
internal training.” 

cipfa 
financial management 

in the public sector 
Among the leaders in the drive to bring the highest professional 
standards to every level and every kina of public finance jh the 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy. ¥fe oott w» 
only professional qualification specifically developed for pubfic- 
wwtor finance. 
v.«i liwumonaon pruBnuuuc t**-*""* 7;^ " 

Practical experience, formal study and eramiiwtWM with, uniquely, 
a final test of professional competence which includes a major 
PWBect, a one-day decMon-andye* case study, and a paper designed 

0°r training sohento, also muqueby pute special emphasis on the 
public sector alongside its courses in toe universal skflfe, for 
audit, accounting, budgeting, phumtefe capital-project 

CK 
Forjtmhtr infiamationabout careen W upubUefiuaneeaaagar, write to: 

73m EdneatSm and Training Offleek *t QffFA 

3Beb«t Street, Londn^WC2N6BH 

Henderson Pension 
Fund Management 

Limited 
congratulate CIPFA 

on its 
Centenary Year 

_Henderson_ 
The Investment Managers. 

? WHY CANT 
! LOCAL GOVERNMENT BE 

MORE BUSINESSLIKE? 
An a8-loo familiar question these days. And 

one aB too often posed as a criticism. 
An unfair criticism at that, because local 

authorities and local government agencies face 
problems that would make your average 
businessman blanch. 

Local government has its own special require¬ 
ments. Partmilady in foe area of human resource 
management 

(An area where practice and method common 
in businesses simply wouldn't do.) 

Peterborough Software understand this. We 
should do, as wfore been in the human resource 
management software business for over twenty 
one years. And w£re the largest independent 
British software producer m foe field workmg for 
some of foe largest organisations in foe UK. 

(InfoeprivatesedDt over halffoe Times Top 100 
firms use our Unipersonnel Unipay and Unipehsion 
software packages.) 

We know that not only are foe needs of local 
government Afferent to those of private industry 
they're often more complex too.^Ybur costing and 
budgeting requirements are critical, your manpower 
and establishment planning functions vital y°ur 
bade pay and side pay arrangements crucial. 

At Peterbotough Software, we dorft offer ewy 
answers. (We dorft think there are any) But we do 
have the took And we know the job to be dona 

When you're reviewing your human pkouke 
management methods, you should talk to 
Retertwraugh Software. , 

Write to Jane Lewis. Peterborough Software. 
Borough House, Newark Road 

And soon ytw may be able to 
-Whycarft businesses be more like 
local government?* 

PE TERBOROUGH SOFTWARE 
BRITAIN’S LEADING HUMAN RESOURCE M A NAG EM ENT SOFTWARE PEOPLE 
PETERBOROUGH SOFTWARE (UK) LIMITED BOROUGH HOUSE NEWARK ROAD PETERBOROUGH PEI 5Y1 TEL (0733i 4*010 

UNBWY. UNWEMSJON AND UNIPERSONNEL FROM PETERBOROUGH SOFTWARE SERVING AN INTERNATIONAL BLUE CHS CLIENT LIST THAT WCLU0ES OVER SOOf IHE4MES TOP lOOfflliMSSi 
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Graphics are the key to TV progress 
Computer technology now dominates 
the world of television. That world - 
at least the technical side of it - was 
on display in Montreal Switzerland, 
last week. The giants of the electronic 
recording business competed for 
attention in what has become a 
lucrative business. Ampex, one of the 
market leaders, was typical: . the 
exercise cost it about $1 million, yet 
by the end of the exhibition more 
than S3.5 millions in contracts had 
been signed. . , 

The buyers at the fair were mainly 
the large television networks, al¬ 
though small independent studios 
making films for industry and pop 
videos are gaining in prominence. 
They came to evaluate computer- 
controlled cameras, switches, mixers 
and graphic manipulators that can 
enliven the most uninteresting piece 
of television, allowing such effects as 
split screen with independent ma¬ 
nipulation of the sections. 

Digital recording is a coming 
influence. All the recording of 
television pictures presently is done 
using analogue techniques, in which 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone . 
Technology Correspondent 

the signals are recorded as wave 
patterns. In digital recording the 
signal is stored in streams of 
numerals. Sony, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics giant has taken a significant 
step down the digital video recording 
road and had a prototype on display 
at Montreux. 

The Swiss stage was also the setting 
for debates on the future of television, 
which is feeing fundamental change 
through new technology, including 
satellite broadcasting. 

Britain's Independent Broadcasting 
Authority was jostling for position 
with its own system for satellite 
transmission, offering clearer pictures 
than presently seen on the con¬ 
ventional television network, 
accompanied by stereo sound. Com¬ 
puter technology will undoubtedly 

play a significant; part in its control. 
Called Enhanced CMAC the IBA 
rm is one on the principal runners 

tdoption as a world standard. 
However, the Japanese system of. 
High Definition Television (HDTV) : 
which transmits on 1.125 lines 
nearly twice that of the Bristidh 
ordinary transmission density of 625 
lines or the American 525.lines - is a 
favourite. 

Even in the United States, where 
the Japanese have to compete with a 
rival American system from RCA, the 
HDTV system is gaining in popu¬ 
larity. The Japanese technology, like 
the IBA system, offers a “cinema¬ 
scope” picture about 25 per cent 
wider than at present. 
. However, computer enhancement 
could offer a competing system based 
on the present technology. Many in 
the television production business 
believe that computers in television 
sets win allow more detailed pictures. 
This is because normal transmissions 
have a great deal of redundant 
information, such as the pieces of the 
picture which have not. changed from 

5&1 
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Quarters Mirage picture manipu¬ 

lator. The future now 

the last frame. Computerized _ tele¬ 
vision would store picture' in for-, 
mation and only that. which had ‘ 
changed, would need to be- trans¬ 
mitted. 
The computing systems are'designed 
to provide high quality satellite 
television transmissions. The French 
have made plans to launch their 
saierlUte next year and bearn tele¬ 
vision programmes over a great deal 

of western ■ Europe including the 
United Kingdom.. The . Irish have 
similar plans for a launch before the 
end of the decade. Their satellite will 
be able to beam programme into 
Britain and possibly, the jeast coast of 
the United States. 

Whatever the standard adopted it 
will be computer science which will 
make tomorrow’s television possible- 

The 21 members of the consortium 
for launching the British television 
satellite have developed cold feet and 
decided to withdraw from the project 

Curiously, British Aerospace was 
also at Montreux .demonstrating its- 

. wares and selling its designs. BAe was 
the principal partner in the three- 
member group that was supposed to- 
make the television satellite for the 
*!21 dub”- 

Britain .now feces: having its 
airspace invaded by TV programmes 
beamed from a French satellite, the 
first due for launch next spring and 
Unisat’s plans for selling its designs 
overseas wfll probably have to be 
scrapped if it cannot acquire a home 
contract 

Big money buzzing 
down the lines 

By Danny Green 

Tb be honest, we haven’t checked how 
many PCs there are down at the Yard - of 
either the silicon chip or flesh-and-blood 
variety! But we can say with confidence 
that we have supplied well over 5.000 
PCs of the IBM variety’ to customers 
throughout Britain arid Ireland. 

The MBS philosophy has always been 
to give you more. More expertise, more 
service, more support, more product 

choice and more finance 
options - covering rental, lease 
or purchase. 

With 11 authorised IBM PC 
dealerships strategically located 
throughout Britain and in Ireland, you 
have access to all that expertise and 
service through a friendly local contact 
So reach for the phone and call 
us now. 

mmm 

OUR OFFICES ARE NEAR YOU 
LONDON (City) TL-1: III 5KH4960 LONDON (West EnUI TH n| 221 0671. STAINES, MIDDX.Tel. 111784) 05891. HEMELHEMPSTEADTd: 0442 60155. 

BRISTOL Tel: 10272) 277258. SWANSEA Td: 10792) 474939 BIRMINGHAM Tfel: 021-622 7*11 WARRINGTON Tel: 10925) 822261 

DARLINGTON TH: (1152%) 484484 GLASGOW Tel: CM 1 248 5665 DUBLIN Td: fOOOl) 688266. 

Traditionally, telecommuni¬ 
cations has been tightly con¬ 
trolled by government. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry wants to keep tabs on 
new ways of using old phone 
tines in spite of the privatization 
of British Telecom and other 
acts of deregulation. 

The current explosion in 
datacommunications has cre¬ 
ated a new money spinning 
industry called value-added 
network services (VANS). It 
relies on moving data over 
public phone lines and includes 
electronic mail, on-line data¬ 
bases and remote bureau pro¬ 
cessing. 

VANS will be bringing in 
SS.7 billion a year by the end of 
1990 says one American market 
research firm. The take-off will 
start at the end of 1986 and the 
UK will lead Europe. 

With that sort of economic 
muscle in the offing, the DTI 
moved fast. In' October 1982 it 
announced the VANS general 
licence, to register service 
suppliers upon payment of a 
nominal fee.. Since then, 143 
service providers have signed 
up and are selling about 600 
value-added services. 

The existing licences 
are too restrictive 

But the DTI admits the rules 
are “something, of a fudge”. 
They were written before there 
was much idea of what services 
fertile business minds could 
come up with. The definition of 
a VANS is vague, although the 
DTI says this was deliberate to 
encourage competition. 

In the tight of the 1984 
Telecommunications Act, the 
VANS genera] licence has 
turned out to be too restrictive. 
The law prevents you from, say, 
leasing a line from BT and 
reselling any spare capacity you 
might have to a third party. 

This prevents a firm settingup 
to specialise in managing other 
people's data networks. Such a 
firm is not licensable under the 
rules governing the VANS 
general licence because they 
only apply to providers of 
services as opposed to providers 
of high quality data links. 

.... irom rhe Norwegian Super Mini Computer Company. 

COMPUTER CLASSICS 
•• ■.’vy.na'L.companies, really, want 'from cbni- 
..pULvTS is_the;.abi(ityto pic hest-ati? da:a pru- 
Tfcsyj!7g'solu::oits tha: really picctiheir needs 
■>’ Thar means 'budding- :<ys!t-yis^quickly. In 
.\\-pckii,-nai mor.I h:i/ Usjng languages ar.d lech- 
mqhysThiii.ixe 'easy'rp understand.' 
V.XOT'sk'/D'dta-’.oHer* an. vk'gant. apdioAch to 
’din's orobtem. it's.called.DraluRue: " " 

Sonic people would call it a tourth ^euera- 
ron language. •* 
Actually, it’s jus; a better way of swing tip 

OLir computer system 
Screen formats and databases are quickly 

:id easily.set up, and information available in 
xaetiy the form you need. 
It lets ecu cal! the time. And helps you eon- 

duet your .bijs'ine-Ns more cik\ livele. and 
more elf:c:cu;]y. 

To find out more about our performance 
telephone 01-223 3026 mm-, forour 
information pack and Seminar dates. 
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The proposed managed data 
network service (MDNS) li¬ 
cence is designed to plug the 
gap. This licence wfll mainly 
affect large organisations. In 
1984, British Telecom and. IBM 
(UK) proposed a joint venture, 
called Jove, to set up a national 
managed data network. It was 
squashed by the infant Office of 
Telecommunications against 
the wishes of some of Britain's 
huge, end users of datacommu- 
ni cations. 

The DTI now says IBM could 
apply for an MDNS licence and 
set up its own version of Jove. 
The company ’would have to 
lease lines from either BT or 
Mercury (or the Hull Telephone 
Company in Humberside), but 
would otherwise be indepen- 
diat. 

It will cost a lot more to buy 
an MDNS licence than a VANS 
one, says the DTI, although the 
ministry is keen to point out 
that the cost of setting up the 
network itself will dwarf either 
fee. 

And controls will be tight 
For example, anyone setting up 
an MDNS which can carry “live 
speech” (ie callers could'hold a 
normal .conversation) will be 
forced td charge more than the 
lowest tariff for the- same 
message on BT or Mercury. 
This proposal is likely to get a 
sharp reaction from some 
quarters; v... * 

The regulations are compli¬ 
cated. They- cover mobile 
phones, international standards, 
in-house links, equipment sup¬ 
pliers and attachment Industry 
reaction is likely to be muted 
until their legal boys get to grips 
with the details. 

Although the DTI will be 
issuing 12 year licences, the 
distinction between MDNS and 
VANS will disappear in 1989 
when simple resale of capacity 
will be allowed. The deadline 
for comments on the consulta¬ 
tive document is July 31 1983. 

Copies of “The future licens¬ 
ing of value added and data 
services: a Consultative Docu¬ 
ment” are available from 
Marketing Solutions Ltd, 70 
Salisbury Road. Queen’s Park, 
London NW6 6NU, price £2.00. 

point are no 
t tj. 
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Compaq's advertisement with executives burying. their 
heads into sand was not considered a success 

By Geof Wheelwright ; 
there’s an old vaudeville joke big the Commodore. 64*s RAM 
which could easily be adapted 
to explain the 'advertising 
industry’s. attitude towards 
persona] computers. 

Straight man: "Do you know 
how to develop coherent market¬ 
ing strategies for home and 
business computers?’ 

Ad mam "No. but if you hum 
a Jew bars I can probably fake' 
it...” 

Unfortunately, the advertis¬ 
ing industry's fundamental 
misunderstanding of the com¬ 
puter is no laughing matter. 
Many well-respected and suc¬ 
cessful computer companies - 
inducting Acorn, Sinclair and 
Commodore - have bran 
dragged before the Advertising 
Standards Authority for run¬ 
ning misleading ads. 

Mtich of the reason for that is 
the way that ad agencies have 
dealt with the challenges posed 
by-developing ads for computer 
companies. 

There are ads which try to 
explain earnestly the “computer 
age” to a supposedly overawed 
public. Remember Barbara 
Woodhouse telling us - on 
behalf of Lotus Development 
Corp - that there were' “no bad 
PCs, only poor software”? Or. 
how ' about Commodore put¬ 
ting an elephant on-screen to 

to the hur explain humble user how 

was?. 
Then'there's the“we’redoing 

to invent so much .jargon that, 
you're bound, to be impressed'’ 
approach --typified by phrases 
such as the “future-proof 
computing” promised by 
Tycom in its 1983television 
campaign. Tycom, unfortu¬ 
nately, was not futore-proof and 
never made much ofan impact ' 
on the business PC market. - T 

And the huge advertising 
campaign IBM ran during the 
Christinas-period in the United 
States to rave its. ailing-. PC 
Junior home computer stiff was 
not enough ti> save the machine 
from extinction.. . . 

There are successes, however. - 
The US-division df . Compaq - 
Computer makers - of the 
popular IBM-compatible port¬ 
able computer - last year ran.-*, 
series of entertaining and, funny 
television ads starring. -British, 
comedian John Cleese,. . 

. By ■ •- contrast, -. Compaq's 
British television campaign-- 
featured a series of executives . 
burying Their heads -in sand 
as they bought IBM.comptitexs.. 
It-didn’t. do what the British 
company had hoped (L&makie 
Compaq a household, name) 
and Compaq UK :is com-;, 
missioning British television 
ads starring Cleese... t ■ A-S 

.y*i 

Now Compaq is hoping 
Schilling \i 

John Qeese and brother-in-law Rob 
right) nught do the trick 

Graduates find the right 
places through TOPS 

From Don Yeates. Director of- 
Datasolve, Hayes, Middlesex: ' 
I disagree with the Job Scene 
comment (Computer Horizons, 
May 28) that “the most difficult 
people to place are TOPS 
trainees . . . the problem is 
getting industry to accept that 
they are good people”! 

Our own. experience of 10 
years of running TOPS courses 
is . that. graduates are not 
particularly difficult to place.-' 
An analysis of our last 10 
courses for example; shows -a 
placement rate of over 80 per 
cent Achieving this consist¬ 
ently, however, depends on 
careful recruitment, good qual¬ 
ity. training and building up 
regular contacts with potential 
employers. I am sure that 
colleagues in other training 
organizations would say the 
same. 

Employers recruiting via 
TOPS have a relatively risk-free 
selection decision to make. 
Most TOPS studen ts are people 
with useful industrial, or com¬ 
mercial backgrounds and many 
arc graduates. 

Having deliberately chosen to 
retrain through TOPS they are 
highly motivated io work, hard 
and good selection procedures 
will usually select out those for 
whom programming - or 
whatever — is Unsuitable. Our 
own course for example, in¬ 
cludes a period of work 
experience and many employers 
and students use this as a pre¬ 
employment trial 

Employment agencies con¬ 
centrate on placing experienced 
people. They are easier to place, 
command a higher salary and 
generate a greater commission 
for the agency. Hence a lack of 
interest in TOPS graduates. 

From Steven Rumsden, DBA 
Cofflguter Consultants, Farsley, 

With _ reference to your 
feature. in Computer Briefing 
headed Chinese Puzzlers (April 

30). I suggest that the pro¬ 
portion of computer systems in - 
Britain which are operating, as 
expected is not 98J per cent as 
you imply, but is closer to the 
50.per cent quoted for China. 
This is confirmed-by personal 
observation as well as the 
experience of other members of 
the Association of Professional 
Computer Consultants: 

This sad state of affairs is 
due, in the main, to factors 
bearing a strong resemblance to 

i LETTERS I 
the problems of the Chinese; 
hasty selection, inadequate 
preparation and1 poor support 
There appears to be a lemming 
like propensity for the ,fll 
advised and poorly considered 
use of computers, irrespective 
of cultural or technical back- 
-ground. .. . 

From Justin Kennedy. Comma 
Walk, Edinburgh? 
As both an avid reader of your 
contemporary definitions and 

-computer professional T must 
leap to the defence of the 
hacker. True a hacker goes into 

' computer systems into which he 
has not been invited but he is 
motivated not, like the crimi¬ 
nal, by greed but like the 
mountaineer because, it's there. 
He secs, the breaking of each 
password as a.new challenge.. 
Success confirms his mastery of 
the marhjne fo 3 way that js 
easily understood by one -and. 
all At work his brilliance on the 
machine‘is probably, unrecog¬ 
nised. far less understood, by 
bis employers. He will tell of his 
hacking triumphs to establish 
hisprowess. . 

To brand hackers as bandits, 
and say that they must be rich 
sounds like the prejudice of the 
vulnerable against those which 
they do. not fully understand, 
not an unknown phenomenon, 
in history. 

- So.'here.is my replacement'' 
-definition^ Hacker n. A-person- 
who derives satisfaction" by ■ 
breaking into the computer 
systems of others. Not neces¬ 
sarily with evilinlenL 

From J R. Parry \ Wlllklms, 
Principal. Tottenham College-of 
Technology: '•* ' .. . 
Concerning' your; article .on.' 
courses for micro-shy .execu-' 
lives (February 28) one inf my . 
colleagues bas had.to canbel _a. 
course on micro-computers for 
local businessmen due to lack .of 
interest. The 'course-, wai in-, 
tended to. provide advice- op 
choosing the. right system; . 
advice on the right software and 
whether t' businessmen really 
need a microcomputer., Fm. told 
that other, colleagues have had 
similar or mixed success. Either 
we suffer from a lack of prestige . 
compared to private colleges or 
our fees are too low (£35 inc 
-VAT compared to£550).-In any 
event' the.-castigation of the 
further education system in the 
White Paper “Training, for 
Jobs” as being unresponsive to 
the needs .of. industry has a 
hollowring; 

From Charles Smith. Brbckley, 
London: 

As a jen^ent' advocate of fourth 
generation languages I read 
Computer Horizons articles on 

..the subject with interest. How-, 
ever one has to be'careful how 
one . interprets the- figures 
supplied in the glossy brochures 
provided by the marketing 
departments of software bouses.. 
The fourth generation tools 
cun*ntiy available will provide 
a 400-500 per cent increase in 
productivity in programmers 
coding and'testing. They wfll 
not .significantly reduce the ; 
systems and data analysis effort.-! 
nor do th$y rednee' essential' 
documentation. At most; the 
overall increase in productivityr 
will be 50 per cent of the cost of 
heavier computer mainframe 
loading, * 

M 
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sKMk> loses 
a link 

Education boom will mean 
a wealth of new jobs 
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constde^ httrrifc* interesting about 
" a SoctO l these fidlnres is that they have 

eeJHrj.ih. occurred while some of the 
b,,? software suppliers are them- 
■A ■ , ‘‘ ' "nirr'’.'dr,T^.. selves performing very well, on 

■*._ "it paper at leasL There is specu- 
_> ^•:s. >.-rr-, . jajjon bi the industry that the 

P' -r mWL lw0 event*are not unconnected. 
_‘~L r- ^-ur,,! u! Tamsys-collapsed with debts ! 

*;pr'v-- tvnifi5'>v- °f Mme £600.000 but no 
’J"r‘ b‘ the ^--Pt sp“i6c figure is yet available 

‘muL from Microcomputer Products 
J >vo?r. r, lt? ■ . Internationa]. The distributor 
•oty.pjji-, j-;. SjWf^ did not require large staffing or 
«ici\ /. ... ..-LPn>, um. heavy investment in equip- 
wicr r-jj* -n, Ui!ur!^% raent* 50 their level of debt 
)n 'r ; yh" of an J; points to poor rrmnayrnr-nt on 

A Hu i P - maifo3 *hc part of their suppliers, 
a.’npa.s'-.’ jtu,8* One industry expert says: “I 
hriM->. am sure these distributors 

By Martin Sanies 
Personal computer applications 
software is - still a booming 
busaesS-if-one reads some of 
the results and company state¬ 
ments Correctly. Yet in among 
all thesC'j&pd times, one link in 
the software- marketing chain 
seems to be suffering badly. 

The software distributors, 
which have traditionally bought 
in hulk from American software 
producers and -then sold to the 
LI K.madiet; through their own 
dealer'dhainvare going down 
almost'Eke flies. Tamsys and 
Microcomputer Products Inter¬ 
national nave both gone into'. 
liquidation' recently, owing Before the start of their charity ride: Peter Lea, of Wang, left; Jim Mepham; driver Ron Gray; Lanrie Pollard, the 
considerable amounts of organizer; and Ian MitchelL They aim to travel the length of Britain in a week 
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money. 

to :n\ ifr?'uf- 
h ‘ 'Hwh arP^ ■ - "'-ur,.l i. l 

Pedalling 850 miles for the heart’s sake 

• ivd^IS"' of “me £6°°.ooo 
’""'l b' the .--Pt sp“ific figure is yet 
»mpL:ir.3- ' _ ■waC from Microcomputer 
2 >vorr. 
-arr.pjji-, 
mici\ "• 
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By David AJtheer 
hi a comblnatioB of high and low tech, a 
computer company Is helping five cyclists 
to pedal the length of Britain to raise 
money for charity. Wang has lent an estate 
car - and is paying for the petrol - to carry 
the riders' gear and food. 

And Peter Lea, a Wang field operations 
director, is one of the riders. 

Lanrie PoDud, the janut's 48-year-old 
organizer, said: “This will pot ns in the 
cyclist’s equivalent of heaven: riding on 
lightweight machines without having to 
cany any luggage.** 

Mr Pollard conceived the idea of riding 
the 858 miles from Land’s End to John o’ 
Groats in gratitude for saving his four- 
year-old son Timothy’s life by open-heart 
surgery at Hammersmith hospital in 
■London. He persuaded four other members 
of his racing cycle dob GS Lsnterae Rouge 
of Hertfordshire, to join him in seeking 
sponsors. 

Tw already raised a pound each from 
about 500 people”, he said before starting 
out last week. 

Mr Pollard is a Tima printing 
compositor - be often works on Computer 

Horizons - aid his employer. Times 
Newspapers, made a donation. 

The five aim to complete the distance in 
a week. Mr Pollard added: “If we get die 
usual south-westerly wind, we should cover 
up to 120 miles a day, which w£D mean 
about eight hours in the saddle. Our car 
driver, will go ahead to book bed-and- 
breakfast accommodation”. 

Footnote: Mr Pollard should be fit 
enough. On most days, be cycles the 30 
miles from his Hertfordshire home to take 
np his position at a Tima keyboard - and 
30 miles back again at night. 

The next five years are Hkely to 
see a major explosion in the use 
of information technology for 
training and educational pur¬ 
poses. Computer-based training 
(CBT). interactive video and 
interactive training arc all being 
piloted as ways of malting 
industrial training cheaper, 
more effective and more access* 
iblc. 

The importance of CBT as a 
new specialism, particularly for 
software experts, was under¬ 
lined by the decision this year of 
the systems and software house 
STCIDEC to go into the field in 
a substantial way. It plans to 
invest £10 million during the 
next five years in CBT, a major 
development for the 
industry. 

According to Derek Moore, 
manager for education and 
training, there is likely to be 
considerable demand for a 
variety of experts who can work 

| with technology-based training. 
“We calculate that computer- 

based training is already a £200 
million market in Britain. This 
is sure to increase rapidly as the 
pressure mounts to update drills 
and train people more quickly 
and reliably in new techniques.*' 

This view is confirmed by 
Don Yeats, education director 
at Datasoive. “It has been 
calculated the CBT can reduce 
training time by as much as 40. 
per cent. As the. cost of micros 
has tumbled, and authoring 
systems have become easier to 
use. there is bound to be a 

tremendous- growth of interest 
in its application. 

. Both companies believe there 
is an unlimited range of subjects 
and disciplines which can be 
effectively taught through CBT 
methods. Moore points ouc 
There is likely to be a big 

overseas market as well”. 

In the drive to expand CBT 
these pioneering companies face 
the problem of bow to put 
together the wide range of 
disciplines and skills involved. 

(iw.hi.-i.miJi 

By Edward Fennell * 

STC IDEC has established links 
with Worldwide Pictures Ltd to 
provide the video expertise, but 
a CBT project can require 
scriptwriters, actors, subject 
specialists, trainers, testers, and 
psychologists as wed as people 
with software and hardware 
knowledge. 

There is a particular shortage 
of “courseware designers” who 
need to have a varied back¬ 
ground. to cope with the 
flexibility which CBT demands. 
There are no academic or long¬ 
term practical training courses 
which meet the requirements of 
courseware designers. 

Moore finds lhat his team is 
drawn from very varied 
sources: “Several of my staff 
have a solid computing back¬ 

ground but that in itself is 
nothing like enough. Ideally I 
want people with a psychology- 
based knowledge of the learning 
process, an understanding of 
human factors, a good acquaint¬ 
ance with training technology, 
and experience of education”. 

Moore has to make individ¬ 
ual judgements about whether 
an applicant’s mix of experience 
can be moulded towards course¬ 
ware design work. *Tm also 
interested in newly-qualified 
graduates. We need these people 
and would be happy to invest 
money in their training”, he 
says. 

Yeats agrees that wide rel¬ 
evant experience is essential for 
CBT work. “Someone who's 
just been a professional pro¬ 
grammer would be the last 
person I’d want. But you do 
need to be confident in working 
with computers and infor¬ 
mation technology.” 

In addition to the major 
companies there are a number 
of small outfits, with staff of a 
dozen or less, trying to break 
into the mass market which 
they are all convinced lies just 
ahead. 

The smaller companies are 
inevitably dependent on the 
established authoring systems. 
The advantage of STC IDEC is 
that it can use its massive 
resources and staff expertise to 
refine authoring systems that 
will be swept into CBT simply 
by the force of the commercial 
opportunities. 

SIPS 
suppliers had with them but, at 
the end of the day, letting the 
debt grow to that level is just 
bad management”: 

There has been undcr- r. I There has been under- 
or\r>„:_,*'p‘r? 0! lying discontent with suppliers 
cpj'..i for some time in software 

Hard-sell 
marketeers 

move in 
on micros jJ distribution business. Some 

' «h :esj, distribution managements have 
■--,*tingaa|j^; hinted that their American Robert MaxwelTs takeover of 

£ partners in the business were Sinclair Research with a £12 
“' demonstrating a cavalier -atti- million rescue deal must be the 

Coitr rude to the market. final proof that the days when 
gjjr The main complaint had ty^wrai experts could both 

)i‘ been that it was the distributors research and develop products 
- u jD * who developed the UK market and run the companies them- 

!3\| tonp^t 
• 11 Lie &r 
■-rr-.-nre at* 
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who developed the UK market and run the companies them- 
to its present successfiil level, selves are over, 
but that the US suppliers then $?nriair Research still bag to 
simply moved in to start selling appoint a managing director 
direct to retailers. .. and is likely to follow other 

Small computer dealers have home computer companies 
had to decide whether to stick which have replaced their 
loyally .to ^their UK distributors, technical whizz-kids of the 
or deal direct with suppliers. 1970s with managers experi- 

jfe 

a# 

There have also been persist-, raced in selling such unrelated 
ent Tumours "that some US products as soft drinks, shaving 
suppliers, once they had estab- equipment and hi-fi. The new 
lishedTIK operations, used new UK-Managing directors of Atari 
busmeas m^hods to deal with; arid .^ Commodore are both 
the UJt distributors. A; typical- miaiketing. men armmg^to' sdT 
example of this, would be a US computers to ! wealthy - cus- 
suppher, from whom a dunibu- tomers- ■ . 
tor has ordered regularly for In the US, ex^Pcpa Coia man 
several years, suddenly requir- John ScuOey is chairman of 
ing an up-front commitment by Apple while youthful co-fcmn- 
the distributor-:;to purchase der Steve Jobs has* recently 
£60,000 worth of product or moved out of direct manage- 
more: • . -v' ? menu 

But there are not as many 
more: • . -. *• > 

This could represent up to | But there are not ar many 
three months’ sales for some of good candidates for such jobs as 

,‘d.' . 

y the smaller companies - a 
Jf comitment they could not meet 
l in face of.the narrowish margins !and rapidly fluctuating buying 

patterns in the personal com¬ 
puter software market 

8 Without such a commitment 
I the US supplier would decline 

might be expected. . . 
The reasons for this growing 

demand by microcomputer 
companies has a lot to do with 
foe industry’s current slow¬ 
down. Many industry critics 
have long charged that success¬ 
ful micro companies were 

*C jnd hrMthtfr-ifl-b1* 

r d.» ;}u- trick 

iTddMSnMSdiSE S3JSsel,^teZ 
tor. .The miritet worOd ins^ad | £5 

were creating products for 
which there was either no 

tor. .The mkricet would instead 

bC'SluSSSS'for personal no 
computer applications has ar- 
guably mown too .bigto justify 

right 
—--the distributors’ role. They have 
. helped develop the business to a 
mi point where it attracts the US 

1- companies directly. 
1 Some of those suppliers still 
—h feel that the distribution net- 
Sv work has an important place, 
Pj especially in managing the 

^ order-processing side of the 
' - business: dealing with just a few 

* »i distributors is preferable to 
' managing order-taking them- 

■- selves. Most other industries 
. - v'’‘ with fest-moving product tines 
..have found distribution not 

. r i* only beneficial but essential. 
. t The software business is 

making the inevitable transition 
t r from its entrepreneurial roots to 

. *+g; a mainstream business oper- 
‘.'■•i atioix.. This means that the 

relevant management skflls will 
. have to change. Several more 

■-“'"''id' i companies could suffer traumas 
.r -l1,, si “flar to those of Tamsys and 

,v f 1 Microcomputer Products Inler- 
national 

prt^ramme to help bring about 
that demand. 

Although price wars have 
killed off many micro com¬ 
panies in the past few years, 
companies stiU seem to start 
discounting their equipment the 
first moment they get in 
fiwKwciftl trouble. This new 
breed of marketeer win have to 
convince the industry that 
there’s a lot more to selling 
computers than cutting prices 
and bringing on next year’s 
model 

Prospective marketeers may 
well be deterred from joining 
the computer industry at this 
stage, ‘ wih all its reports of 

crisis. That is, unless they can 
be convinced that the only 
reason the industry is in this 
mess, is. because of poor 
marketing. But . convincing 
people of that would'be a;big 
marketing job. 

WORLD-WIDE LDW-CD5T TELEX 
DIREET FROM YOUR DESK 

Merger that never was 
By Matthew May 

The belief that large companies 
may be better able than small 
outfits to weather the slump in 
the American computer indus¬ 
try received a fillip with the 
announcement test-week that 
Burroughs and. Sperry were 
contemplating a merger that 
would make them second in 
size only to IBM. Yesterday 
Burroughs terminated those 
negotiations and withdrew its 
merger proposal _ . 

Bat increased «fae by itself 
would not have provided 
salvation unless such a merger 
bad more concrete benefits. 
Previously recent tie-ups 

between' companies, notably 
AT&T’s slake in Olivetti and 
STCs takeover of ICL, have 
bad a sense of logic given the, 
fret that companies with, 
communications experience can 
loin with, computer manufac¬ 
turers and justifiably argue that 
their products will complement 
each other and enable them to 
utter their customers the much- 
hetaided “total solution” to 
their problems in an area where 
the two fields are rapidly 
converging,. Sperry’s merger 
gw with ITT, abandoned in 
March* were seen in this light 

given ITTs dominance in 
communication. 

Both Speny and Burroughs 
have a big interest in main¬ 
frame computers. Neither is 
particularly noted for com¬ 
munications or desktop com¬ 
puters - both areas in which 
mainframe companies have 
been showing increasing inter¬ 
est What differences there are 
between the two companies 
products He in their customers. 
Sperry has a strong hold in 
electronics, scientific appli¬ 
cations and defence - it is a 
large contractor to the US 
defence department 

Burroughs’ strengths, on the 
other hand, lie in the commer¬ 
cial world. The incompatibility 
generally between different 
brands of mainframes ruled out 
any immediate merging of 
product lines. 

With the slowdown in the 
growth of mainframe sales as 
the increasing power of personal 
computers . and multi-user 
systems reduces the rote of 
many mainframes to holding 
corporate database a combined 
Burroughs/Sperry would have 
faced much the same problems 
as they do individually. 
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Career Opportunities 
in COMPUTER RECRUITMENT 

Wb are Compuvac Personnel Services, fl WgWy respected and 
long oatabtehed Rocnrtment Consultancy. 

keeping with our continued pwih. wearaweWngtwoewap- 
Bc^Hndmduate to share in ew success. . . 
Successful candidates wi probably be of Gradu^ sttnoa^ 
have a true desire to succeed and have a genuine rterest hjha 

mare^tMjtWonnalenvIroninBm and a rewarding career. 
To fed out more, ring in the first usance Marlin Barry on QVZ53 
5042 or send a detaled CV for hta attention. 

"CCMDUVOC 
RECRUITMENT 1121 -125 GJy W London EC1 

■ On July 25a revised, set of mutations 
governing high-technology trade between 
the UK and communist countries wffl 
come into effect under ihe Export of 
Goods (Gontron Order 1985. ft should 
ease.the export of computers with 
relatively slow processing speeds. But 
what fnHgues many people in the 
computer industry « how the control of 
software, which is Included for the frst 
time, will be managed, given the ease with 
which software can be transported or 
sent out of a country. 

Such software can frequently be sent 
over a normal telephone ane and, once 
out of the country, could wsfl be copied 
ad-infinitum. Trade MMster, Paul 
Channon compares H, however,-to the 
control on the export of certain types of 
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New rifles - 
technical documents which hasbben in 
farce since 1983k. SI Last week’s royal premiere of .the new; 

antes Bond film, A vfewTb A KfS In 
London was not the first UK showing of 
the Roger Moora/Duran Dunn epic. A 

^newrod^LKllos was in aid c?taunchlng 
the A View To A KB James Bond 
computer game expected togo on sate 
later this month. _ 

cament mamet Is noteven atasK 007 
hbnself would take tightly. The game wHI- 
be a powerful test ofiihe effects of 

character and titia I 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

Though basting a computer game ona. 
popularlam is no guarantee of success - 
ask the people who sold or rather dWnt 
sell fee Aten ET game -it can do wbU if it 
caphm the ftevour of fae fflm, as dd the^. 
brotrselfli^ Ghosfausfa/sgfflme. With 

Duran Dwarfs flUesonginbvlng up the 

money* itsftrstffew weekends, DonwK 
has got to have as dose to a "sure fafag"' 

. as towels m thecomputer software 
business. 
■ A portable bwcode reader,wlththe 
capacity to store 8K of coded date Is now 
avaftam from MSI Oa^acompany; 

Sk^SSBofpcSSternfe^.Once 
data has been seamed and Stored in the 
pen-fflw device, it can bepiaced into the 
high-tech equivalent of an inkwell, which 
extras tiw informal 

Sftectly, via the talephone.toa remote 
mdnfruna, ._. 

companies SUCh ^RJd- 
Stater, has developed nwM^oultry wracn 

u 

■. instantaneously. Goukl 
'network into a processor. Tus can be • 

CONSULTAKTS Telephona 01-253 5042 Flashing blob’ takes off 
Systems 
framing 
Manager 
SSADM Methodology 

By Sid Smith j 
Software disemlBatkm mins a 
"flashing blob" in. tire contra: of | 
a television screen is now i 
sufficiently refined, say its 
jH-opanenfa, to provide the first 
effidat and inexpensive 
method of software hraadcast- 

Have you worked in Systems Training and had practical 
experience in SSADM Methodology? 
Do you wish to develop your career in management and are you 

At Datasotve Education we are committed to preparing people tor 
the future in information technology through a comprehensive 
range of trailing courses. These are created to meet the needs of 
a rapidly expanding and diversifying cHent base. 
As Manager you wffl ensure that aH systems courses are property 
conducted and evaluated. This wffl include personal delivery of a 
number of the courses, and wffl require a practical knowledge of 
SSADM Methodology. It is also essential that you remain fafly 
aware of trends in applied computing and be ready to develop 
new courses in the fight of them. 
Your responsibilities will, of course, cover the activities of both 

is wffl extend into the promotion of our training faeffltias to 
potential clients and the provision of after sales support. 

We need you to have a firm grasp of the principles of Project 
Management Effective communication and good inter-person 
skills are essential. These will probably have been gained in a 
training environment, within the computer field. 

We are offering an attractive salary and company car. There are 
additional benefits such as the THORN EMI Pension Fund, family 
BUPA and five weeks holiday a year. 

If you like to find out more about training management please 
telephone Aten Staines on 01-499 7099 or alternatively send him 
your CV in strictest confidence at the following address: 

Datasolve 
DausoJve Education, 14 Old Park Lane, London WI Y 3LH. 

Flickering program-do not adjust your set 

The MSX standard 
is crumbling 

*By Mike Garrard 
The MSX "standard” appears Those expecting Japanese mir- 
lo be rapidly crumbling even acles will be disappointed, as, 
though the first wave of despite some reports, this is not 
machines is still less than a year the start of the second gener- 
old. Prices in the UK market for ation - whatever that might be - 
supposedly comparable ma- but merely an enhancement of 
dunes now range from £99 to the first machine, adding extra 
about £280, depending on memory, stereo sound, built-in 
where you shop. Already there software and, other slight im¬ 
am conducting press reports on provements 
when the next wave of ma- ^1 flmj while it lasts, it 
chines will appear in ttatsun will have a lot of competition 
and whether these wifi be because for another £70, buyers 
merely enhancements of the mjght be tempted to get an 
first models or the don t-juago- Am«drari with extra memory in 
ft-tifl-yqu’ve-seen-these ^ second ^ ofa built-in disc dnve. 
generation of MSX machines. sound, green-screen 

Admiral has created a unique and disciplined environment in which the 
technical and managerial expertise of computing professionals co-exist. 

The company is at an ewdting stage of its growth and is a^rendy recruiting 
Technical Managers and Consuhants to work on projects within the defence, 
finance and energy industries. Successful applicants should be able to take 
advantage of this opportunity to develop their careers. 

TECMNIGAL&to£25 K TECHNICAL 
•,£•kji'A’-^ r> c -u-hj.zL^lrr:. 

■ Admiral Technical Managers 
use their extensive technical 
knowledge together with their 
management expertise to fulfil the 
requirements of day to day project 
management. Typically they have a 
degree coupled with a software 

■ Admiral Technical Consultants 
use their specialist knowledge to 
assist projects In the application of 
current technological 
developments. Typically they have 
a degree and many years of 
experience in the software 
industry background and several years of industry 

project leading experience. 

For more information on the company and for details of opportunities at 
Admiral please contact Terry Jones by telephone on 0276-61167 
or by writing to: 

■ Admiral Computing Limited, 15 Victoria Avenue. 
Camberiey, Surrey GU15 3JH 
RcjjOTTcdonDO.K.DEf 5an Q5-2 Member of CSK flflS: 

MSX-was launched last year monftor and probably, come 
as an attempt at an industry September, fix* software pack- 
standard - a Japanese fightback * to such 
aimed at the non^ompatibihty contusion, the MSX manufee- 
of the Sinclair, BBC Commo- turers ^uld find that their 
dore and other home micros, standards are slipping. 
Though well-known electronics 
giants such as Sony and Canon 
produced individual machines, . 
with slightly different features, 
the bonus to the user was meant ^ _ _ _ _ 
u. be tot any Msx peripheral Contract Telecomms 
or piece of software would work ■ 

U2U&-3& ■ Planning Analyst 
applies, but the first-time buyer • 

taS 6 month ext oortWet in major 
standard about MSX. I I company in Essex. Must have 
if^SJFZIrSZSS working knowledge ofBT 
agreed by everyone except the prOCedureS. YoU Will be 

formulating, developing and 
features they were offering. This administering company plans 

£50 toli^ ** m(x mts ° related to the introduction and use 

aiSS’S'S of 311 telegraph and data 
the people who have put it there transmission systems. Experience 

of IBM, Telex terminals and Office 
it » a move not likely to Facsimile an advantage. 

bring about brand or MSX 
loyalty among early buyers or ■ „ ■ . 
give confidence to a wouid-be ‘ Immediate start, excellent rates. 
buyer. In several .shops just a 
few yards from Dixons' Oxford _ „ _ ...» ... 
Street branch, the Toshiba is Call David Ho III I ha 11 at 
T&Sk ^ te9' S Key Computer Consultants on 
brought about by the.announce- 01-437 1222 NQW! 
meat of its next model, the HX- 
22, said to be available from (RecCons) 
September at a price of £270. 

• In Computer Horizons (May 
28) a headline implied that the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission had provided 1,000 
jobs in computing. In fact this 
figure referred to computer 
trainers ADML Under the Adult 
Training Scheme the MSC now 
places about 2,700 trainees in 
computing jobs each year. 

The system - called Viskode 
- Is an enhancement of the 
method' used in a recent 
Channel A series, and employs a 
light-sensitive reader linked to 
the user’s micro which picks up 
flickeriiM binary during 
a normal TV broadcast 

The light reader can be built 
at home from parts costing a few 
pounds, and the Basic program 
which users key into their 
micros to interpret the signals 
can be as short as IK and is 
available for all common ma¬ 
chines. Vlskode software is 
broadcast at IK every- 20 
seconds - modest In computing 
terms, but entirely adequate 
when spread , over a half-hour 
television programme. 

MsScodetefirist task will be to 
transmit text files for an 
adventme - game in the new 
series of Thames TVs Database 
programme, starting on Thurs¬ 
day. Thames engineers say the 
system bolds great promise for 
educational broadcasting, where 
notes for teachers and students 
are expensive to produce and 
distribute. 

Beyond that, extensions to 
the local interpreting software 
will enable broadcasters _ to 
provide high-quality machine- 
specific programs. 

Eventually, multiple fTa«f»fng 

dots could lie dumping mega¬ 
bytes of information in a few 
minutes of after-hours broad¬ 
casting, with data stored and 
duplicated via video recorder. 

Previously, two main methods 
have been used to link broad¬ 
casting and software distri¬ 
bution - Ceefaxand Chip Shop. 

Graham Good: from Kentish snow to Barbadian beaches 

Winner off to winter sun 
When rent commuters find 
themselves stuck, in six-foot 
snowdrifts next winter, they 
should think «rf the winner of the 
fifth in onr series of Fnigpia 
competitions, Graham Good^ 
who will be basking" in. the 
Barbadian sunshine. 

Mr Good is a dvfl engineer 
employed by Kent 
ConnriZ to look after theft 
highways, and one of his;less 
enviable jobs fa keeping the 
roads dear during snowfalls. 
Winter, he says, would be a 
wonderful time of year to'ttke 

advantage of his; prise of. two . 
British Airways Chib Class 
tickets to Barbados. Hfa wife 
teaches computing in .a local 
schooL ' 

• The winning pass sentence 
-for the final Enigma 
competition, provided by Mr" 

■Peter Franklin of . Riverside 
View, FrilwoodParic, Liverpool,' 
was "like a mole .The Tones 
always gets the inside story 
because journalistic penetration 
produces in-depth puUi- 
cations”- 

u n s 
Key Computer Considtaiits Ltd. 
HoyahyttoaM, 72 Dam Scnet, Ibadan, W1V 

CSIRO AUSTRALIA 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
SCIENTIST/ : ^ 

PRINCIPAL RESEARCH 
SCIENTIST 

A$33,209-A$45,083 ; 
COMPUTER-AIDeDDESIGN ••"••••• 

DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 
FfTZROYTflC 3065 • 

AUSTRALIA • 
GB4ERML Tin DhWaa ol Manufacturing Tedmotogyis canyhg out-nrarch on 
motnUs, the nudwria rf manufactunng ptocassw amt Die dBatpi. central. 
acnatUng and intoQndion of Owes ohocmsosl The imin tessidi activity tan 
boon at the Adsigids. and Mstooume Lftomtodw of Bw DMaan. vHth a snna but 
<apn<inB acttvflv ■ m Sydney, the Dtvndon has estatMied doss muMig 
ratiiawati^wetsRtolneaNRpssndlnOUdiMmsnutaeMWf^ 
Ranvchat the Mefcoune L*o»ntory ol Vie DtvWon comm wdkSng end are 
tochnotogiBa. norvfetrouB castkig, macMilng .and attar mstarista shaping 
procoasM. ki adtition an tmagraind mnuEsctura Qms) iwtaftwe rasawcbln 
the «bbs ol oaenputsreidKl assign and con*xrtorekfad nsre^cttiiB inaucflng 
wbottca. computer uunW and eensinB syiema. 1 
OUnESi The Dtvtfon wtehes ■»> uppaMe iwarad; sdantfst to laed the nseerab 
end dMtofm»nt n Conrata Aided Daaton (CAD). The CAD otap has a breed 
■anoa ol aelivUei, whien Includa sofld modbfcng. the appicaftn of fluid and 
flwrnal analysis todacBStthg dtoa, finite olafnam eradyn, strew end vfcndlan 
analyafis, kihnnoa arafyab and gaornehto anaMe Tf» extension of QAD to 
OmA connotsr elded mandadw tome pm tf Ms tefivfly- Ctoee imehienMnl 
vAh nmnehaing Mushy is -encounped and muti of Pie lasearah is ol a 
ootoborafiva nature.' 
OUAUFKSATONS: Appfcsrt* rimuto hewe MghsrdaiyeB, preferably a PhD, wtft 
aitoatentM espartance ol CAD md deraonshatod abatyln MMIdv Experimoa h 
pradtetMbnraiybl^tardBBMiie 
TPMRE: Meflnito sppotatroont Mfl.AMhaln Government auparannuafion 

APnJCATKm- Slating relevant peraoqal aid pmUteml ihtea. the nanae of 
two retanes md quoting lafaaanoe No MSGS Uwuld be OnoM toe 

.The Chief 
CSIRO Division of Manufacturing Technology 

PO Boot 71 
FITZROY VIC3065 

- one month from date of publication 

CSIRO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Won wfstaa to uppoMe lefsarah sdantfst to laed the rawed) 
In Comnta Aided DaeOn (CAD). The CM) aaup hw a broad 
a. which hduda sofld modeling, the appicaflon ol fluid and 

CSIRO 
AUSTRALIA 

RESEARCH SCIEWnST/SENIOR RESEARCH SCIENTIST 
A$26,001-A$38,243 

Computer-Aided Design 

Division of Manufacturing Technology 
Fitzroy Vic 
Australia 

GENERAL: The Division of Manufacturing Technology is c&rying out 
research on materials, the mechanics of manufactunng processes and 
the design, control scheduling aid integration of those morasses. The 
main research activity has been at the Adelaide and the Melbourne 
Laboratories of the Division, with a small but expanding activity in 
Sydney. The Division has established dose working relationships with 
industrial groups and individual manufacturers. 
Research at the Melbourne Laboratory of the Division covers welding 
and arc technologies, non-ferrous casting, machining and other 
materials shaping processes. In addition an integrated manufacture 
group undertakes research in fee areas of computer-aided design and 3utBr-amed manufacture including robotics, computer control and 

ng systems. 
^ Dhrisjon wishes to appoint a research scientist to expand 

research and development in Computer Aided Design (CAD). The CAD rip has a broad rangB of activities, which include solid modelling, 
application of fluid and thermal analyse to dlecasfeig (ties, time 

geometric analysis. The extension of^A^rto' direct cotwd!ar<aided 
manufacture forms pvt of this activity. Close involvement with 
mararfactoring industry is encouraged and much of the reseoch is of a 
oollaborativenature. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably 
a PhD, wife experience of CAD and demonstrated ability in research. 
Experience in production industry is highly deskable. 
TENURE: A term of 3 years with Australian Government 
superannuation benefits a avauaWe. 
APPLICATIONS: Staling relevant personal particulars’ indudfag details 
of qualifications and experience, the names of at least two referees 
and quoting reference No AB650, should be directed ta 

THE CHEF - - 
CSIRO DIVISION OF HAMUFACTUR1NG TECHNOLOGY 

PO 80X71 
FfTZROY VIC 3M5 

One month from date of pubTfcafion. 
CSIRO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

3, preferably 
in research. 

S 
AUSTRALIA 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
SCIENTIST/PRINCIPAL 
RESEARCH SCIENTIST 

A$d3,209-A$45,083 

Research in Materials Engineering 
Division of Manufacturing Technology 

Woodville North SA 
Australia 

MdBpflftnaLte«awdMM«twpt^^ 
MASSB&'feaJitednMta: 

i. ■ 
ftaqjlfcWS 

OnBndbknKtabofpatfceoa 

□ 

r To £16>000 + Car 
. + Benefits 

UK & International 

state-oMheart fourth generation language and relational 
id leader in thefield of 

Project Management Information Systems 

ces mainly in the UK, and sometimes overseas..The Department is 
hV, i -1 * Lg i q > j * Ji | f-11 m 11 k r« k •L*Ji#:If;»I 

sades demonstration. 

c^£16,000 + Car 

. With responsibility for a sub-department of 
about 12 consultants, you will need to be an 
exc^rtionaJlycapableand motivatedgraduate - 
with project leadership or Kne management 
experience. You must demonstrate mat you. 
can negotiate successfully with clients, manage 
professional staff and assume profit 
responsibility. A chartered engineering 
qualification would be preferred and the age 
indicator is 28-38. 

AsweJI as a challenging vocatiqn,.and ^highly professoral entriranraent, the package includes: 

*Ovmeasaflowances(around20%ofsaJaiy * Permanent healto insurance 
whileabroad) ' "Raocationassidance 

•Free BUWK medical cover.' " *. ’Salary review after 6 months. 
•Free fife assurance 
•Pensionfund ' 

Please write, enclosing CV, to: 

Appicalk>nCoiisiiltants 
£9/000-£15/090 + Car; 

Graduate Trainees c£8,000 

Sdf^diance, adaptability and commitment 
are the most important requirements but a 
numerate degree would be an advantage. You 
should be confident m the areas of 
profflarmtung, systero analysis, presentations 
and interpersonal skfes. Vbu will need to (ravel 
in toe UK and some consultants travel 

Metier Management Systems Ltd.. 
7Z Oayton itoad, Hayes, AikkUesex UB3 1/\n 
hLB. Please mention voiwciwr#^t calory atyt 
where you saw this advertisement. 
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to autumn 
Bcnedetti, who paid £10 million for a 49 
per cent stake. 
■ Enter, at the weekend, Robert Maxwell, 
who duly went one better, paying £12 

- xqillipn for an effective 85 per cent stake in 
Sinclair Research, the master company for 

Public spending in'the next financial year 
is on the Gabber agenda next month. 
Long-term strategy is due to be discussed 
this - weekend at Chequers, with . the 
possibility of nits is income tax and their 

“ bearing on T*>ry election prospects in the ________ 
■fortfront OMhiHistenal minds. Positions, ■ ■■ the past eight years of Sir Give Sinclair. 

;' it has:beec- said-Xand denied) have alrady 
been taken Hit They might be modified, if 
the calgsbtipqs- of Stephen Lewis of 
Phillips dfcJ>row,_ the Toxxjuemada of the 
gitis madbt, are given the credence they 
deserves*-1 He has taken-a look- at-the 
.icy fund for 1985-86, and 

cooemofio in his telexes that the overrun 
so fer in public spending has probably 
eaten it all away. 

If he is right, this amounts to a massive 
increase in expenditure, or aseiback for 
the tax-cutting cause, or-both. For good 
measure. Mr Lewis, would not he surprised 
to see some kind -of Treasury package "in 
early autumn, designed to curb; public 
expenditure. - ■ ; - - 

Public spending projections for 1985-86 
included a £5'. billion cOntinguency 
reserve, and on:this basis, the Chancellor 
was able to forecast a £7 billion public 
sector, borrowing requirement, for jthis 
year. Most of this reserve, if not all, has 
now been absorbed, 'however. The short¬ 
fall in North Sea < oil revenues looks .to 
have done-" most of the damage. The 
Budget forecast North Sea Oil revenues at. 
£13.5 billion; according to Mr Lewis, the 
Government will lucky it sees £11 billion. 

Public sector pay increases are also 
coming out tar-higher than anticipated in 
April. The Budget projected a 3 per cent 
rise. But after- awards to doctors, the 
nurses, and the armed forces, the 
Government looks as if it will be doing 
well to keep the annual rate of increase 
down to 5 per cent Government hopes of. 
keeping these higher, pay awards within 
the eash limits of different departments’ 
cash spending limits are also likely to be 

I'frustrated because'the overall level of 
inflation iix 1985-86 should turn out to be 
higher than projected. , 

This in turn puts extra pressure on the 
volume of cash-limited public, expendi¬ 
ture. If public sector pay rises by 5 per 
cent, then the wage bill goes up by an extra 
£500 milliola.- < ' 

The miners' dispute rears its painful 
head again here. Rebuilding stocks of coal, 
repairing .damaged pits, and the extra 
spending; stemming, from higher, capital 
programmes which were ■ held "by the 
dispute could lop a further.£1 bUly>nfipm 
the reserve. "• * * “* * «*• 

The Chancellor may also; haver been fer-. 
too optimistic in his assumptions 'about 
social security costs, in particular about 
the uprating contingent on inflation.-The 
annual uprating is based on the year-to- 
year inflation gain to May of each year. 
Social security costs projected for 1985-86 
assumed an annual inflation rate of just 
under 5 per cent But the actual increase 
should be closer to 7 per cent In cash 
terms, this boosts planned expenditure by 
some £400 million. 
After presenting a picture of really quite 
considerable gloom on the public expendi¬ 
ture front,. Mr Lewis rightly adds some 
cateats, notably that the Government is 
only two months into this financial year. 
Public sector revenues may turn out to be ' 
more buoyant than expected, allhough ' 
this might be countered by the unquanti- • 
Cable loss, so far as the White Paper is 
concerned, of British Telecom revenue, 

Even without the caveats, the calcu¬ 
lations suggest that the Government is 
skating , on very thin ice indeed if it 
attempts to present itself as a party with a 
firm grip on public expenditure. 

ft has been apparent for several months 
that Sir Clive’s policy of subcontracting 
production and distribution was leading to 

• a worrying lack of control. 

The company, as constructed, was 
designed to supply all the home computers 

- ordered either by the public or retailers. 
There was little provision for taking the 

. ;sort of policy decision which might have 
prevented the retailers being swamped 
with stock at the end of last year, 
producing a crippling cash-flow crisis in 
the following months as the shop tried to 
dear their warehouses. 

This situation stemmed in part from Sir 
Clive's limitations as a manager. Not 
enough of his co-directors and senior 
executives were emboldened to argue with 
him on policy matters. 

Now the company is to be run by a man 
or a very different temperament, but a 
similar disinclination to suffer dissent. Mr 
Maxwell can be relied upon to shorten the 
lines of communication with suppliers 
and drive harder bargains with customers. 

It is a happy coincidence that a version 
of the highly successful Sinclair Spectrum 
computer has been developed to display 
Cyrillic script: Mr Maxwell’s close and 
high-level contacts with the Soviet Union 
are well knoen, and the a Communist Bloc 
is quietly crying out for cheap personal 
computers - strictly for educational 
purposes, of course. 

. Sir Clive has been bound into the new 
arrangement with a five-year contract But 
he has been known to chafe under the 
yoke before now, and at the age of nearly 
45 may feel sooner or later that be must 
once again have the freedom to follow his 
own remarkable, if sometimes wayward, 
judgement 

Sinclair under the 
balance sheet yoke 
Control of the small computer industry, is 
passing inexorably from the hands of the 
original enthusiasts into those of men 
whose eyes focus more naturally on the 
balance sheet than on a flickering visual 
display unit. First, Acorn Computers fell 
into the maw of Olivetti, the Italian 
electronics group led. by .Carlo de 

Cuckney and Parker 
join Touche board 
The objections voiced by Mr David 
Hopltinson* the outspoken head of MAG 
Securities, to much of the City revolution 
in financial sendees, has clearly struck a 
chord among fund management groups. 

-Touche, Remnant, which has £2.7 billion 
in investment trusts, unit trusts and 
pension funds under its wing, is the latest 
of these to put the finishing touches to a 
structural reorganization, placing a signifi¬ 
cant degree of emphasis on independence 
and specialization. 

In two high-powered appointments. 
Touche, Remnant has added Sir John 
Cuckney, who became chairman of Royal 
Insurance last month, and Mr Eric Parker, 
chief executive of Trafalgar House, to its 
board. This completes the process of 
converting Touche, Remnant Holdings 
from a non-profit .making management 
company for. its 10 investment trusts, to a 
fully commercial profit-orientated organi¬ 
zation. 

While putting great store by its 
independence and its intention not to 
stray from the field of pure fund 
management, it plans a rapid expansion. 
The aim is to attract large international 
clients, the big US and Japanese insti¬ 
tutions which are now waking up to the 
need for wider international investment . 

Hence the new appointments. “We 
needed people experienced at running 
large international organizations,” said Mr 
Peter Gray, Touche, Remnant’s managing 
director. 

Touche, Remnant’s detenninatioh to 
keep its expansion strictly within the fund 
management field shows an admirable 
consistency of purpose. It was split off 
from Touche Ross, the original owners, in 
the 1970s specifically-to prevent conflicts 
of interest. The company firmly believes 
that this single-mindedness will ;pay 
dividends in the courting of overseas 
clients. 

Fed may cut discount rate 
to 7 per cent this week 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
released new statistics yesterday 
confirming that the United 
States manufacturing sector 
remains caught in a prolonged 
slump which may prompt the 
Federal Reserve Board to lower 
interest rates further as early as 
this week. 

, There was widespread, specu¬ 
lation that the central bank 
would lower the discount rale 
again this week to 7 per cent to 
stimulate business activity and 
bring down the continued 
strong dollar which is largely 
responsible for the slump. 

United States concern over 
the damaging effects of the 
strong dollar heightened as 
yr!miiF1rr* of the Group of 10 
industrial, nations prepared to 
meet in Tokyo this week to put 
finishing touches on a two-year 
study of the international 
monetary system. . . 

A draft copy of-the report. 

commissioned by Western 
heads of state at the 1983 
WUliamsburg economic sum¬ 
mit, shows that Industrial 
nations intend to take modest 
new steps to promote greater 
stability of exchange raxes. 

Specifically, the industria¬ 
lized nations have agreed in 
principle to both enhance the 
surveillance role of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
their own surveillance of each . 
other’s monetary policies, in a 
formal, precise manner. 

The report says that the IMF, 
which has been making longer 
term loans under the pressure of 
the debt crisis, should return to 
its traditional role of making 
only short-term loans.' At the 
same time, the World Bank 
should assume' a greater pro¬ 
gramme of longer term struc¬ 
tural loans to take up the sipclr 
in a development which would 
result in an enhanced role and 

perhaps greater funds for the 
bank. 

The main conclusion of the 
report is that in spite of wild 
fluctuations in. the dollar and 
other currencies, the system of 
floating exchange rates inaugur¬ 
ated in 1979 remains bat in 
lieu of widespread restrictions 
on capital movements which, all 
industrialized nations except 
Frimce have rqected. 

In addition, there is the 
possibility flat the United 
States win reverse its position 
and agree to join other big 
nations in a programme of large 
scale, coordinated intervention 
in currency markets in specific 
instances when markets are 
chaotic and need direction. 
There is agreement that these 
coordinated “strikes” by central 
banks are effective in stabilizing 
markets only over the short 
term and if the United States 
Administration participates 

cos- 
substanavely, officials said- 

Another important 
elusion of the report in essence 
turns down a French request, 
supported strongly by Third 
World nations, that inter¬ 
national liquidity be increased 
through allocation of another 
round of the IMF's special 
drawing rights, an international 
paper currency known as SDRS. 

The significance of the 
surveillance proposals is greater 
than it appears, according to 
high-level officials who said if 
they had been in place a year 
ago there would have been 
intense public pressure on the 
United States to slash its 
deficits and on Japan to deal 
with its distorting trade surplus. 

This would be accomplished 
by inaugurating a formal joint 
programme between the IMF 
and the Group of 10 to ensure 
greater convergence of econ¬ 
omic polities. 

Two pull 
out of 

new gilts 
market 
By Our City Staff 

Two of the 31 financial 
institutions approved by the 
Bank of England to become 
primary dealers in the Ameri- 
can-style gilt-edged market the 
Government is planning to 
introduce next year have with¬ 
drawn their applications be¬ 
cause they fear the new market 
will be too competitive to allow 
an adequate return on capital. 

Drexel Burnham Lambert, 
the New York investment bank, 
and Schraders, the British 
merchant banking group, be¬ 
lieve the new market will be 
overcrowded. 

The remaining 29 financial 
institutions, were n»m«t for¬ 
mally by the Bank of England 
yesterday. -Nine of them, ex¬ 
cluding Credit Suisse First 
Boston (Gills) and the joint 
venture between Prudential 
Bache and Clive, are or will be 
controlled by US banking 
groups. 

Mr Win- Biscfaoff chief 
executive of Schraders, said the 
large number of primary dealers 
would make it difficult to 
achieve adequate returns on 
capital while it would also lead, 
he thought, to extremely com¬ 
petitive prices in gilt-edged 
stocks which the group expected 
to take advantage of in a retail 
gQts trading operation. 

Mr John Born, managing 
director of Citicorp Investment 
Bank, said that Citicorp would 
aiming for a 10 per cent share of 
the new market. He conceded 
that gSts. market-making may 
prove unprofitable in the early 
years and that the competition 
would be intense. 

The 29 institutions named 
yesterday by the Bank of 
England are:- 

Aitken Campbell A Co 
(Gilts); Akroyd, Rowe and 
Pitman, Mullens and Co; 
Alexanders Laing and Cruick- 
shank; Bank of America; Bar- 
days De Zoete Wedd; Baring 
Wilson and Watford; BT Gilts; 
Cater Allen Holdings; Chase, 
Laurie A Simon; Gticorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers; County 
Holdings . Group (National 
Westminster Bank); CSFB 
(Gilts); Gemini A National; 
Goldman Sad™ Government 
Securities (UK); - Grecnwefl 
Montagu Gift-Edged; Hill 
Samuel Wood Mackenzie (Ster¬ 
ling Debt); Hoare Govctt 
Stating Bonds; James' Cape! 
Gilts; Klein wort, Grievcson, 
Chariesworth; Lloyds Bank 
Group; Merrill Lynch, Giles & 
CressweU; Messd/Shearson 
Lehman; Morgan Grenfell 
Government Securities; Morgan 
Guaranty Gilts; Orion Royal 
Bank/Kitcat A Aitken; Philips 
A Drew Moulsdale; joint 
venture between Pnidential- 
Bache and Clive; Salomon 
Brothers (UK); and Union 
Discount Securities. 

WALL ST WIRE . 

Signs of 
weakness 
From Maxwell Newton - 

' New York 
The downtrend in American 

interest rates continued yester¬ 
day, stimulated by more news of 
economic weakness- .. 

By nmMay, the Treasury 
bellwether 11Y* per cent bond of 
2015 was op % to 78%. 

The operating rate of the 
nation’s factories; mJ 
utilities ten again in May to 
863 per cent from 80.6 per cent 
in April . 

Manufacturers’ profits after 
te* fe a to 4.0 per cent of sales in 
the first quarter this year from 
4J pa- cent in the fourth quarter 
ofl984.." 

Two small lanlo, the Smith 
West Bank of St Louis and the 
JtesdMn Naffonl Baltic of New 
York, have dropped their prime 
fate to 9% per emit from 16 pet 
cent. No hank has yet moved 
“tow the io per cent line. 
However, Bankers Trust 
droppM its broker loan rate to. 
8 TLWaaitfnte^ya percent 

The . . Aiwripin. 'oiiTHit 

balance of payments 
te&it widened to £30 Uffioa in 

ftst quarter from $25,4 
wlis m fee finrih quarter last 
y«ar.. • 

Wall Street report page 22 

Mexican credit prospects brighter 
Mexico has held informal 

talks with several international 
banks about a Tetum to 
voluntary borrowing, probably 
early next year, Mr Arturo 
Ortis, finance councellor at the 
Mexican embassy in London, 
said John lawless writes.' 

Such a move would be 

welcomed by the international 
financial community as a signal 
that Latin America is starling to 
move, out of a period of 
enforced rescheduling of its 
debts and back to open-market 
creditworthiness. 

Mexico's biggest creditors, 
the United States banks, have 

- MARKET SUMMARY 

been expecting an approach this 
year. Mr William Rhodes, of 
Citybank, and chairman of the 
country's debt restructuring 
committee, said: “Mexico could 
test a return to fee voluntary 
markets this year, if it so 
desires. 
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Vantona clinches 
£350m merger 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

Vantona ViyeUa and Notting¬ 
ham Manufacturing are to 
merge, creating a textile giant 
wife sales of more than £600 
million a year and a stock 
market value of about £350 
million. 

The companies have been 
brought together by Mr Jacob 
Rothschild of J. Rothschild 
Holdings, who is a personal 
friend of both companies' 
chairmen. He says feat he has 
shares in both companies but 
not substantial stakes. 

Vantona has been one of fee 
fastest-growing textile com¬ 
panies in recent years, wife fee 
chief executive, Mr David 
Alliance, master-minding the 
takeover, first of Carrington 
ViyeUa and then, last year, F. . 
Miller (Textiles). 

Nottingham Manufacturing 
has a reputation as one of the 
most efficient textile companies 
in fee country and has been a 
major beneficiary of strong 
links wife Marks and Spencer, 
which is still the company's 
main customer, accounting for 
more than half its sales. 

But M&S is a tough cus¬ 
tomer, and last year Notting¬ 
ham's profits fell from £24.6 
million to £21.5 mMon. It was 
a bigger drop than fee City had 
expected. Yesterday's deal, 
although a genuine merger, was 
bring seen as of more benefit to 
Nottingham than Vantona, 
although Nottingham brings 
some £70 million cash to 
Vantona's geared balance sheet 

After fee merger, Mr Alliance 
will be group chief executive 
and Mr Harry Djanogly. Not¬ 
tinghamshire’s chairman, will 
be managing director. While 
analysts generally greeted the 
merger as being a genuine 
merger rather than fee usual 
takeover dressed as a merger, 
there were some who expressed 
disquiet over whether fee two 
men, both strong personalties, 
would be compatible as man¬ 
agers. 

The companies maintain that 
responsibilities will be divided 
so that Mr Alliance has prime 
responsibility for strategy and 
Mr Djanogly for operations. 

The terms of fee merger are 

David Alliance: to be 
group chief executive. 

Jacob Rothschild: brought 
the companies together. 

three new ordinary shares of 
Vantona VtyeUa for every four 
Nottingham shares. This puts a' 
market capitalization of about' 
£350 million on the enlarged 
company, which will continue 
to be known as Vantona 
Viyella. 

In terras of profits and 
market capitalization, Vantona 
is fee smaller company but its 
shares were more highly rated 
than those of Nottingham, 
which is ooe reason why fee 
merger has been structured this 
way. 

There are also significant tax 
benefits to be had from fee 
merger,' as Vantona has tax 
losses and Nottingham pays 
mainstream corporation tax. 

Mr Alliance and Mr Djanogly 
say the merger will give them 
the strength to compete in 
international markets. 

MAM director ‘offered to 
resign over circular’ 

By Cliff Feltham 

A note of discord was struck so it is very difficult to express 
yesterday in fee £52 million 
merger of the Management 
Agency and Music (MAM) 
group and the independent 
record company. Chrysalis. 

Mr David Landau,' a solicitor 
and non-executive director of 
MAM since 1969, plunged the 
merchant bankers and his 
boardroom colleagues into dis¬ 
array when, at the eleventh 
hour, he declined to accept 
responsibility for the circular on 
fee proposed get-together being 
sent to shareholders. 

Mr Paul Doye, a director of 
MAM'S advisers. Charterhouse 
Japhct, said: This is the first 
time I have come across this 
situation - it is a great pity." 

Mr Landau, who is also on 
the boards of three other public 
companies, Phoenix Properties, 
Armour Trust, and H J 
Baldwin, said later. Tt is a 
question of principle as to 
whether .a non-executive direc¬ 
tor should assume a risk for 
matters of which he might be 
unaware. I am sorry about this 
and I offered to resign from the 
MAM board two weeks ago and 
repeated my offer at the 
weekend, but was told by 
Charterhouse Japhet feat it 
wasn't proper for a director to 
resign during negotiations. I 
know nothing about Chrysalis 

an opinion. 
He denied he had been upset 

. over proposed severance pay of 
£3,000 arising out of fee merger, 
compared wife larger sums to 
two other retiring MAM direc¬ 
tors. 

Mr Landau, who is still 
supporting fee merger, played a 
crucial role in resolving MAM’S 
long dispute wife its former 
star, Gilbert O'Sullivan, leading 
to a £1.8 million out-of-court 
settlement 

Chrysalis is being reversed 
into MAM on terms which will 
allow existing shareholders to 
accept a cash offer of 2G0p a 
share compared with the price 
of I62p at which they. were 
suspended when negotiations 
started. 

As part of the deal, a further 
issue of shares will be made at 
the same price to raise about 
£6.75 million. 

Mr Chris Wright, who cre¬ 
ated his Chrysalis music empire 
out of booking bands at 
Manchester University during 
the 1960s, will end up 
48 per cent of the 
business. 

The group's roster of artists] 
indude Ultravox, Leo Sayer, 
and the recent chart success, 
Paul Hankastle. 

SE blow for Wellcome 
* By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

11m Stock Exchange hf 
tamed down the Wellcome 
Foundations plans to impose a 
formal M on the of 
individual tbidriflagii when 
foe privately-owned drugs 
company goes pabHc next year. 

The company had wanted to 
prevent any one company or 
sadhttasl shareholder owning 
more than 10 per cent sf Its 
equity* 

The Government incorpor- 
ated similar danses in several of 

its privatization sell-offs, includ¬ 
ing Jaguar and British Telecom. 

The Wellcome Trust, the 
charitable body which botes all 
the foundation's shares, said it 
would “dm all reasonable 
efforts” to ensure nobody is 
allocated more than 23 per cent 
of the founatfara’s shares. 

The Trust plans-to sell 20 per 
cent of the foundations shares in 
an offer which could raise up to 
£360 ndffion. 

Opposition 
to Bell 

bid mounts 
By Jeremy Warner 

Institutional shareholders in 
Arthur Bell & Sons the whisky 
producer, are being invited to a 
meeting on Thursday wife the 
company chairman, Mr Ray¬ 
mond Miquel, in fee campaign 
against an unwanted £305 
million bid from Arthur Gui- 
ncss, fee brewer. 

The bid was attacked on 
other fronts yesterday, wife 
calls from fee Scottish indus¬ 
trial and political community 
for fee takeover attempt to be 
referred to fee Monopolies and 
Merges Commission. 

Meanwhile,fee Slock Ex¬ 
change has almost completed its 
preliminary investigation into 
how fee City got wind of fee bid 
before it was announced last 
Friday and will be handing its 
conclusions to fee Department 
of Trade and Industry soon. 

The results of inquiries are 
passed to the DTI only if fee 
exchange believes there could 
be criminal diargs to answer. 

The Arthur Bell share price 
jumped 34p to 192p in fee week 
preceding fee bid and Guinness 
believes there could have been a 
breach of security. 

Mr Nicholas Fairbaim, the 
Conservative MP whose con¬ 
stituency, Perth and Kinross 
takes in Bell's head office and 
who counts himself a friend of 
Mr Miquel, said he would be 
making a formal request to Mr 
Norman Tebbil, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
for the bid to be referred. 

Mr Fairbaim said it would be 
extremely unfortunate to see 
*4one of Scotland's most suc¬ 
cessful companies wife a record 
of employee benefits and 
charitable work that is second 
to none, become a satellite of a 
London-based company". 

£6.5m rise 
at Unlgate 
Unigate has reported a £6.5 

million increase in pretax 
profits to £63.6 million, up from 
£57.1 million for the year to 
March 31. For fee firs; time 
dairy activities contributed less 
than half the tola! profits. 

Operating profits from the 
dairy divisions were unchanged 
in the year although there were 
improvements front fee inter¬ 
national division and 
GUtspur transport to engineer¬ 
ing operations. 

The company disclosed the: 
more ihan 400 of its 6,400 mi& 
rounds ha ye been put on c 
franchise basis. 

A final dividend of 5.J? 
makes S.2p for the } ear. 9 psr 
cent up oh the ?.5p paid lac: 
time. Teia^ui pcs? LJ 

Merger off 
The leading US ccmputei 
maker. Burroughs Corrcretic.-J. 
has called off its two-ironfe- 
long negotiations wife its felloT.- 
computer company. Sperr/ 
Corporation, for s r?C“-\ 
because, according to z Bur¬ 
roughs* spekesman. “various 
concerns of Sperry's mananc- 
mem made it impossible re¬ 
negotiate”. 

Computer Horizon, page 19 

Profits turaMe 
S £ W Berisfbrd is paying an 
unchanged interim dividend cF 
3.5p, after pretax profits for fee 
six months to March 51, fel! 
from £41.6 million to 
million. Tcnrpus, pazs 25 

Bristow RotoraraFfs h:5 for 
Westland, the hriicjpter 
manufacturer, is not to £e 
referred to the Monopolies ar.d 
Mercers Commission, Mr 
Norman Tefcbit. the 
of State for Trase and Inicf iry, 
announced yesterday. 

Avana up 
Avana, the food manufacture!, 
lifted profits from £17.3 million 
to £19.5 million before profit- 
sharing and tax in fee year to 
March 30. Turnover was up 
from £178 million to £194 
million and fee dividend is up 
from 9.4pto 11.3c. 

Tempos, pass 23 

Lloyd’s dhasge 
Merrett Holdings, one ef the 
largest underwriting agpnlr at 
Lloyd's insurance market, 
announced feat Mr John 
Emney had ceased to be the 
underwriter of nor.-marin? 
syndicate 421 and deputy- 
underwriter of marine zr.C 
incidental non-marine syndi¬ 
cates 418/422/417. The syndi¬ 
cates lost a total £13.? million 
in fee 19S2 und-.wntm- 
account, 

Oxford 
Oxford Instruments increased 
profits from £6.14 million to 
£9.16 million before la:; in titi 
year to March 31 - 

Temper, 

T.y, <<. ^J- •; * ••. • * 
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Investment Thust 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 19S5 

□ Investment in the Pacific area increased 

to 87% 
D Japanese content now 63% 
n Net asset value at record level of 34 Lt ^ 
per share 

□ Thirteenth consecutive increase in 
annual dividend-to 465p per share. 

□ 1 for 1 capitalisation issue recommended. 

Ws are confident that our policy of investing in the 
stockmarkets of the Far East will enable us to benefit 
from the long-term growth prospects of die area which 
will be enhanced by the emergence of China as a major 

economic force. C A. MdJntock, Chairman 

£ John Govett & Ca lis 
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Yesterday's 

COMMODITIES 
TO 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

In very quiet trading c»I«p 

the dollar gave up most of am 

early advantage It Mad otfeje® 

against leading cerreades. 

Steriingmore flaua % a c*s» 

down at one time finished 

mtchamged at $L27K after 

195-1198 

mm 
990-1098 
iLao-aun 

Thru# months_503-50* 
VM___J« 
Ton#-kM 

' Its trade wetted index 

however, ended lower at 19.7 

London meat futures i ^annpared with 79.8 OTern^iL 

, bctmwe The possmi continued to be 
lm ph coma 

hobtered by high interest rate 

levels in Britain- 

'initially, the dfdkr had'hew 

quite firm In the aMtoUffy 

weekend cat nr tfeeFedenfl 

discount rate, but ^ydwfcw 

feet that acnt.fis still ukdy over 
the neat few days. 

The mark spent a slack day 

as West Gennaa mhrketo wtt® 

dosed for the day of tlaity 
LAM., 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Lev Ctoa# Eat Voi 

8332 8896 771 
8895 8387 43 
8855 89 JH 20 

889* 0 
0 

Period rates ended the day little 

changed from Friday's dose. 

Interbank rates were un¬ 

changed. 

Sterling certificates of deposit 

showed little movement from 

levels established in late trading 

on Friday. Local authority 

deposits were unchanged, the 

authorities again shunning the 

market. 
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Berisfbrd's dismal price-rria- working on new products for 
live performance contrasts the semiconductor * industry, 
gjarpjy wife Tate & Lyle's These should maintain the 
buoyant Slock market showing.' growth rate even though the 
but the markers, as ever. have. US healthcare market as a 
been right tobe sceptical. Not a whole is approaching maturity, 
lot is going right for the group- More importantly future 

Profits ft- British rlSugar,.. growth should come from 
BeruforcTs expensive buy in Japan where Oxford is building 
the early eighties wfridh took up capacity via a joint venture, 
two years to consummate, have It says the hesizheare market 
fallen by a fifth to £34.toiIlionr there will be as big as it already 

is in the US. 
The Japanese expansion 

might be too late-to prevent a 
slowdown in the growth Tate 
but at worst profits should keep 
moving ahead at 20 per cent or 
more annually. Two or three 
weeks hence there could be a 
return to . 40 per ccni-plus 
growth rates. A p/e of 16 hardly 
does justice to that. 

***** 
Jaaar 

a&wWjr, 

S2?” 

panly became of 'foe EEC's 
decision not to nisd prices last 
July. 

Profits from. uading in 
coffee, coccoa, and sugar have 
also fallen by about £9 million. 
The remade" by MFTfiphnum 
Margulies. the chairman, that 
world . commodity . markets 
remain quiet, sounds like a 
considerable understatement. 
Speculative money appears to 
be draining away from these 
markets- ... 

Cynics yesterday latched 
onto the huge.swing in interest 
chargesnp £10 million to 
£39.4 miUKHi--and some £10 
mfifiost - more than pretax 

Unigate 
Unigate can probably claim a 
win on points in yesterday's 
round in the continuing battle 
for credibility with the Oty. 
Despite producing a fairly dull 

the businesses improved and 
that financial targets can be 
met. The message has, how¬ 
ever, not been entirely be¬ 
lieved, given the absence of 
some tangible and sustainable 
evidence that profits are 

of some exciting 
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profits - *s.pr?of ,°n the one- set of preliminary figures, with 
hand of a wsi We slowdown in profits up from £57.1 million 
business and on foe other or an to £63.6 million, the shares still 
imminent capital raising yen- added 9p to close at 17 lp. 
lure. ThO ~ group retorts that . The management has gone 
although, gearing is now some out of its way to demonstrate 
250 per cent of equity, , it is that the group structure -has 
manageable; no rights issue is been tidied up, the quality of 
planned. .' - •-J 

Jf a \ The group is also convinced 
?Jmat results .in the second half 

should be better. But this failed 
to haft the shares, which slid 3p 
to lfiOp. 

Analysts rlast night concen- _ 
trated on two factors, notably capable 
that the group's diversification growth. 
^^r“unc_ollt ils ,lra; Yesterday's reaction to the 
draoual traamg business had results suggests that some 
not so fax beat conspicuously credit is now being given for 
successful, and also that S&W the work which has been done. 
Bensfbrd appears to make a For the first time in the 

company's history, the dairy 
interests contributed under half 
of group profits and with the 
problematic Bowyers business 
disposed of last week there are 
signs that Unigate could begin 
to produce the financial per¬ 
formance to match the man¬ 
agement's words. 

However, the shares are still 
more widely praised for their 
yeild attractions, just under 7 
per cent, rather than for their 
capital' growth potential. 

The balance sheet is cer¬ 
tainly looking much sounder 
these days with gearing down 
and borrowings reduced by 
£15.7 million albeit aided by a 
.£13 million cutback in oper- 

SjM 

Hi 

habit of offering a rights issue 
every five ytars.'The fast two 

.such land-raising ventures 
*“ *'.i look place in 1975 and 1980 

respectively. 
Bearing .in mind the add¬ 

itional cost of trading - about 
£3 million of the increased 

..interest bill is attributable to 
wjSlffoe commodity businesses - 

and the stated refusal - to 
contemplate a rights issue this 
time around, then early dis¬ 
posal^ the 15 per cent stake in 
Rank Hovis McDougall looks 
tike the group's call option on 
instant; liquidity.,.. . 

; Oxford Instruments 
lii—r.-:-uihohrs The City’s corporate. yammer, ational capital expenditure. 

^ Jt ■ 

' sometimes, goes on the blink, 
r- u Oxford’ Instruments - ^Jbich 
w! «s i* supplies smart magnets for 
jj- <ku jip b°^y scanners is an unfortu- 

Senate victim of/this short 
v* sightedness. 
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Earnings per -share. were 
slightly down- because of the 
expected increase in the tax 
rate but some growth can be 
expected in the current year, 
adding a further bonus to the 
income attractions of the stock. Since coming to: the market 

nearly two years ago Oxford’s 
shares-have beeri-poor per- Avana 
formers. Even last month’s " 
sudden bounce has merely left Dr John Randall, chairman of 
them back at- their starting Avana does not complain 
point of285p. about the power of food 

But profits have risen strong- retailers as much as his rivals 
ly. Last year they increased by” do. But he has equal cause, 
half to £9.16 million or Avana, like other manufac- 
£500,000 more than any of the turns has seen its margins 
analysts expected: The results squeezed by the multiple 
demonstrate foe growing rede grocers. And there is little sign 
of new products. that the balance of power is 

Until no W~ Oxford has .been changing 
seen as a one product com¬ 
pany. But much of last year’s 
advance came from medical 
products such as devices to 
monitor sleep and' other dis¬ 
orders in the home. Strong 
demand from the US private 

Last year Avana managed to 
lift profits only by increasing 
volumes. Dr Randall says that 
Ettle of foe nine per cent 
increase in turnover to £194 
million reflected . increased 
selling prices. Profits rose by 13 

sector is reflected in.more than, per cent to £19.5 million before 
doubled US profits. tax thanks to a £500,000 

Oxford also has a scanner for increase from a Dutch mining 
use in the food industry and is associate. 
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Allied-Lyons jumps Up on takeover talk 
By Derek Pain and Alison Eadie 

Company news in brief 

:>{ 

* • COATES BROTHERS: The 
\ chairman, Mr John YoungrciHn, said 
» ar the annual meeting foal during 
J the year to dale customer demand 

for die company’s products in the 
home market ' has in general 
continued to be firm. 

.•MORGAN CRUCIBLE: The 
=»■■ 53 32 chairman laid at the annual meeting 
:'j Jjj that order levels across the group 

■‘•l V e were generally satisfactory ana the 
Z. - j£j| -jJ first-quarter internal accounts show 

3? JJ that the levels profitability “isweU 
vp" on last year despite an adverse 

J: *?: auteheyswing. 
■":* jjst PAULS; The company said it 

be “inappropriate” to pay tbe 
r;' t-i 2Iip*9ond. interim dividend to min- 

ft' jfl ority shareholders as recommended 
i j#i* j-i wher .of 10.5p. (net). The new 

-J; A measure follows the recommended 
’gi Jg offer by Harrirons and Crosfidd for 

V-: ‘ ii j'3 lhc *h*re capital of Pauls which has 
now been acottfted in respect of 96 

A Pct ant of PnoTs ordinary shares. 
*® implementation of acquisition 

Jr Procedures is awaited.- 

• CORPflWGt .Year to Dec 2. 
r/gures in £000.' Tcrnover 57.344 
150,715). Profit before tax 5,130 
(2^34). , 
• UWDON TRUST: After the 
extraatthory meeting, the cash 
offer by Coonty Bank has become 
'““optional m all respects and 
Haabrecht and Quist wll be 

Jr aPPpimed to tbe funds 
a™®*®-fiom. foe disposal of the 
Xnal* existing -portfolhi At the 
fflttting of foe hokters of the 4 per 
™ Preference shares, the extra- 
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ordinary resolution to repay foe 
shares at SOp per share was not 
passed and the repayment will not 
he matte: As a result, the resolution 
to reduce the capital of the company 
was not ' pat -to foe second 
extraordinary meeting. 

• ALLIED TEXTILESA-Mt The 
offer made by London and Midland 
Industrials to .acquire all the 
ordinary shares in Allied Textiles 

.has been accepted in respect of 
21.207 shares (0.23 per cent of foe 
issued ordinary capital}. The.offer 
has lapsed. 

• BLUE CIRCLE: Blue Circle 
Industries (BCD and Darling and 
Hodgson jointly announce that 

' agreement has been reached whe¬ 
reby Blue Circle Ltd (BCL), BCTs 
South African subsidiary, will 
acquire from D and H all of the. 
outstanding capital of D and H 
Materials, a subsidiary of D and H. 
D and H is a subsidiary of Gencor. 
BCL already owns 45 per cent of the 
shares and D and H Materials 
becomes wholly-owned. The- pur¬ 
chase price amounts to R38.5 
million (£15.4 million). 

•PCX GROUPS Dividend 1.6p 
making 3.2p (4.8p) for the year to 
December 31. (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 8,398 (8,434). Operating 
profit 671 (1,101). Pretax profit 501 
(938V After interest payable 170 
(163). Tax 134 (251). Extraordinary 
charge nil (149) being costs of USM 

' 'listing.- Earnings per share 8~?p 
,02.8p> 

■«* *>; 
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Shares of Allied-Lyons, the 
food and drink group, jumped 
Up to a new peak of 207p 
yesterday as the stock market 
sensed that it could be the next 
major drinks group to attract 
the attentions of a takeover 
bidder. 

Inevitably Hanson Trust, 
currently raising £519 million 
through a rights issue, was 
linked with Allied. But even , by 
Hanson standards foe Double 
Diamond to Bristol Cream 
group would represent a huge 
swallow - its current stock 
market value is about £1,500- 
raillion. 

There have, however, been 

Shares in Meyer International, 
the timber group, .were 3p 
stronger at 144p on- news that 
the managing director of Ade¬ 
laide Steamship Company had 
arrived in London. Adeisa&s, the 
Australian investment and in¬ 
dustrial group, has a near 5 per 
cent stake and is in a strongly 
acquisitive mood. 

indications of stake building. 
Allied’s shams have climbed 
from 176p at the start of May, 
since whim it has rolled out 
profits which one broker de¬ 
scribed as “poorish” and re¬ 
leased a moderately encourag¬ 
ing yearly statement. 

Tbe buying over nxem weeks 
has been keen, but' selective 
and, until yesterday, foe price 
had not shown any signs of 
running away. 

More than IS years ago 
Allied held successful merger 
talks with Unilever, the Anglo- 
Duich group. The proposed 
deal was effectively killed ofTby 
a Monopolies Commission 
referral. 

• .Since then much of Allied’s 
expansion bas been in the food 
industry - h took over J. Lyons 
and-Co in foe mid-1970s - and 
ifanything ihe logic of a deal 
with a leading non-drink group 
has increased. 

Besides Hanson, the other 
names being mentioned yester¬ 
day included Beecham Croup 
and, of course, Unilever. 
- Anheuser-Busch Cos, the 
American brewing group, also 
featured in the Allied rumours 
but all foe indications are that it 
could be over-stretebed by such 
a bid. ■ 

The market generally made a 
firm start to foe new account 
with spot-lhc-Hajison victim 
occupying much of foe lime. 

Imperial Group, thought by 
many to be in Hanson's sights, 
was unchanged at 187p ahead of 
foe sale;, expected to be an¬ 
nounced this week of its 
troublesome Howard Johnson 
catering and hotel group. 

Imps is regarded, in some 
quarters, as foe most likely 
counter bidder for Arthur Bell 
and Sons, foe. Scotch .whisky 
distiller, on the receiving end of 

-aix unwanted offer from foe 
Guinness brewing group. 

Bell's rose 4p to 270p while 
Guinness was, in its ex-divi¬ 

dend form, unchanged'at 257p. 
Therr was little sign of foe 

strong buying of Ben’s'shares 
which preceded and followed 
foe Guinness bid. Then there 
was evidence of Far Eastern 
interest and besides Suntory, 
foe Japanese whiskey group. 

warning from Sheikh Yamani 
oils remained firm,... __ 

BTR rose 7p to 363p. Hoare 
Govcu,. .foe broker,-- placed 
about 2 million shares. Phssey 
on the suggestion ihaiit should 
merge with General Electric Co. 
managed a 2p gain to 132p. 

/ - 

Dealings are due to start on Monday in Out sham of Bfanchards, 
the designer, which has been placed by United Trust and Credit 
and Strauss Turnbull St Co at 75p mpS On projected profits of 
£540,000 for the year to June 30, the shares have been offered on 
123 times prospective earnings, which seems undemanding far a 
high-flying design group with a fine recent profits record. 

another name being canvassed 
was Regent's Hotels; foe large 
Hong Kong based group which 
could be interested in Bell's 
hotels. 

The FT 30 share index dosed 
at 988.3. up 9.2 points. The 100 
strong FT-SE share index ended 
8.9 points higher at 1,294.4 
points. 

Trading was not heavy'. But a 
prime rate cut helped sentiment 
and despite another price 

GEC was unchanged at 174p. 
Ranks Horis MqJOoogall, the 

food group, gained 5p to J45p 
as rumours resurfaced foal S. Sc 
W. Berisford, foe commodities 
group which announced disap¬ 
pointing profits and a big jump 
in its interest bill, was on foe 
verge of selling hs near 15' per 
cent shareholding. 

The two USM newcomers 
made sound, rather than spec¬ 
tacular, debuts. Prontaprint, the 
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franchise group, managed' a 3p 
gam over its 138p issue price 
and Cranbrook Electronic Hold¬ 
ings closed at 75p against a 5p 
placing leveL 

Banks were neglected. Mid¬ 
land Bank was unchanged on 
suggestions that foe Hong Kong 
and Shangai Banking Corpor¬ 
ation which failed to win the 
Royal Bank of Scotland may be 
tempted to chance its arm with 
a bid. “Honkers and Sankers” 
offer for foe RB of S was 
blocked by foe Monopolies 
Commission.. 

Insurance, composites were 
strong on foe increasingly 
bullish feeling about foe upturn 
in foe underwriting cycle this 
year. 

General Accident shares rose 
13p to 63Ip. Guardian Royal 
gained lOp at 728p and Royal 
Insurance advanced 17p to 
685p. Insurance brokers were 
also stronger on foe general 
hardening of rates across foe 
insurance market and in sym¬ 
pathy with Minet Holdings, 
which recovered 5p to 187p 
after the hardline statement 
from foe chairman at foe 
annual meeting last Friday. Mr 
Ray Pettitt repeated the com¬ 
pany's view that it had no legal 
liability to Lloyd’s names on 
syndicates run by Richard 
Beckett, a subsidiary of Minet. 

;Miner’s broking business, in 
contrast^with Richard Beckett’s 
losses, is doing very well. Simon 
& Coates, foe brokers, is 
forecasting 1985 pretax profits 

of £34 million against £213 
million in 1984. 

C E Heath rose 9p to 630p. 
Willis Faber gained I3p to 
667p. Sedgwick Group ad¬ 
vanced 7p to' 393p and Hogg 
Robinson was Sp stronger at 
249p. 

BOC Group, foe subject of a 
Friday brokers’ meeting, gained 
lp to 295p and a brokers* 
circular was responsible for a 
H)p to 955p advance by 
Associated Newspapers. 

. Cullens Stores,' now being 
revamped into a convenience 
stores chain, rose 5p to 178p as 
the Westpool Investment Trust 

There fa market talk of a “dawn 
raid” this week on DRG, the 
packaging and stationary group. 
A sharp profits advance is 
expected in the current year. 
The shares, the subject of 
recurring takeover speculation, 
gained 2p to 182p. 

lifted its shareholding to 26.48 
percent. 

' F. H. Lloyd, foe steel group, 
gained 2p to 59p. Surer, foe 
acquisitive vehicle of Mr David 
Abell, lifted its shareholding to 
20.2 per cent. 

• British Telecom was foe 
most active counter on the 
London Traded Options Mar¬ 
ket, attracting more than 25 per 
cent of the trades. All-told 6,075 
contracts were completed, 3^628 
calls and 2,447 puts. 

Investing in the future 
j ■ 
•l1 " 
i 
V 

i**. 
‘V 

Not even a company as successful as 
Marks & Spencer can rely on past achievements 

to ensure future growth. 

That is why the Company is 
now engaged on the largest 
capital development 
programme we have ever 
undertaken — with£480 
million of investment 
planned over the next two 
years. 

You can read about the 
plans for the future as well as 
the results for 1984 -1985 in 
the Company’s Annual Report, 
which is now available. 

Group Turnover (excluding sales taxes) 

It tells of a year in which 
Marks & Spencer Group sales 
increased 12% to £3,213 
million and profits increased 
by nearly 9%, (despite an 
estimated £6 million shortfall 
caused by the miners’ strike). 
Dividends per share are up 
from3.125pto3.4p. 

In the UK sales of clothing 
were up by 7.4% to £1,424 
million. The Company has an 
estimated 15% market share 
for menswear and ladies’ 
outerwear, and 34% for lingerie. 

Food sales climbed by 
14.6% to £1,171 million. The 
strength of our Food Division 
is our insistence on the use of 
top quality raw materials 
made into recipes which are 

easy for the housewife to cook 
and serve. 

Homeware, Footwear and 
Accessories sales increased by 
22% to £305 million, with an 
especially strong contribution 
in this division from toiletries 
and cosmetics. 

Exports grew, too — by ■ 
10.4% to £92.7 million. 

The successful test of the 
Marks & Spencer Chargecard 
has been followed.by its 
national launch in April 1985, 
with results already significantly 
ahead of expectation. 

f 

If you would like w 
recerue a copy of the Marks & Spenctf Annual 
Report phase complete and send the coupon, 

r To: The Secretary, Room 019, 
1 'Marks and Spencer pic., Michael House, 

Baker Street, London WlA IDN, 

Please send me a copy of your latest Annual Report. 

Name.... 

Address... 
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missing links in taking 
it trusts to the people 
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Unit trusts, have hardy 
. scratch#* the surface of 
their, sales potential, BUI 
gamsborham argnes. If 
the industry is to. capita¬ 
lize on -the snccess of 
British Telecom in draw¬ 
ing new investors to. the 
stock market, it wOl need 
to mass-markd its prod¬ 
uct in amore basic way. 

:R L; 
fcfeoa] 

fA'&Ktnaroaa-. ■..nockjwdfoucs 
vc very cxdiing and junrnctjve. 

^■•■CCr^w 
W tJcnm.i 

«. r.vn; 

m ■SSP '» $ • There has- been much comment 
^ \ rcwmly about the high number 

?o, =» rtfauihomred unit imsis which 
y ‘ arc available-to-the investor. 
% * ?;jnd ai firsi sight ihc industry 
■:£ “J;mav appear to sytTcr from a 

r» h ' surfcii orfiuids. 
3*:Cu,~ if,? ■■ More iban 700 unit trusts are 
iSIX, > i ‘authorized and in 1984 alone 85 
».l' •?£ Cisjcvv ujiit Trusts; were launched 

£ I1 i and I l new managrmcm groups 
'.‘i were formed Consequently, we 

-’ *’ have .reached the stage where 
OVFBc7rr^~^\' \inually every significant finan- 

*5^s TRAOerT^ cial services institution is now 
--———offering a range of its own label 

irusvs. Even the redoubtable 
%•!*£*■ '* Prudentiai Assurance-has given 

^ihcmduSHy it* «sJ of approval. 
35* »> ; , S' with flic, announcement of its 
£W„ *■': *i! intentions to market directly 

,£ ;; i-J through its own sales force its 
^Dtot, ^ own genod income and growth 
**}£»*. "'trusts. .. 
=« a| *» ** The proliferation of unit 
_* trusts • since . 1960 ' and the 
~0TT" appearance of too many com- 
=«. PRINTING, ADVBftT^'inies offeringsimilar products, 
— —T^Jcouiagffd increasing spccializ- 
j?^L, TT^at'00 35 e®r,y 35 lbe 1-960* - f«* 
s*»i3 !'1 • ;i.,cvain"pJe Hodge Motorway 

1 units and Education Umis. 
La ^ 5 ‘: u ? While - 6ucfr ' over-specialized 
■n ■ 1$ foods were.swiftly discredited, 
i..:.i~ {?? • :! »»the industry has since devd- 
55.#. a* • J "J oped a dhrendty of trusts and 
*r-.-.r^w i ^ many of -the specialized ones 

J?- • have proved .their worth to 
« J :;J b- investors by thoirixigh perform- 

m-s-' s i - 5 achievements. 
’ :! • -f J}« The.- lateA- phenomenon in 

••• :i 5; the industiy his been tfie 
L* . mushrooming of portiono 

t n 4.t- management companies. These 
-’j? •?;» do not manage their-own trusts 

=T7r - ^ but rathef advise investors on 
^ M •! b j their choice of a portfolio of 
--— iiTiif innH 

PROPERTY " t The reality of this seemingly 
_' ihver-deveioped industry • is.' 

--‘however, that, we art .barely 
•- , tiiscratching the surface of-invesl- 

. a i ntern potential. There are just 
• • • .. “fover 2.3 million unii-holder^ 

“-* J jt j aixounts accounting for only 5' 

The only problem k ' -'ijwlwvfto... 

‘gh> 

^kmwpviwfHQVii That’* tvhy UrutTcuit* »vKte Invented 

Montagu Unit Trust Managers used cartoonist Mel r«»w«i 
to pnt across the mit trust investment on television. 

sw? •-'.rtx*!,, 

PROPERTY 

to 6 per- cem of disposable 
capital Combined industry 
funds of £15.1 billion under 
management at the end of 1984 
hardly exceeds the £14 billion 
plus assets of the Halifax 
.Building. Society alone. Vet 

. .potential investors are increas¬ 
ingly aware that equity in¬ 
vestment is -potentially more 
profitable, . 
-' The resounding success of the 
British Telecom flotation was 
largely due to a successful, 
marketing exercise 

However, the. exercise was 
contrary to all perceived wis¬ 
dom that first-time investors 
should ’ not invest in a single 
share and take a short-term 
is heavily hedged/by compari¬ 
son. with “health warnings” 
prescribed, by the Department 

■of Trade. With these caveats 
'a nd the wide variety Of trusts on 

offer from highly professional 
management groups, combined 
with switching . facilities, the 
average investor stands to 
benefit from unit trust invest¬ 
ment 

This is where the intermedi¬ 
ary has an important role to 
play. Stockbrokers are increas¬ 
ingly becoming aware of the 
potential new-market for the 
sort of investment advice' they 
have traditionally given only to 
the wealthy. Similarly, indepen¬ 
dent insurance -brokers „have 
expanded their remit into 
general financial services. These 
advisers arc generally not tied 
and can choose any company's 
products. 
• There is also a role here for 
other independent professional 
advisers, for example, account¬ 
ants, who. against a background 
of mergers between some 

financial institutions, could be 
setm as an independent-"white 
knight" for the investor. 

, '• The industry ■ has made 
concerted efforts to publicize 
itself to the more sophisticated 

• investing public through adver¬ 
tising and the editorial com¬ 
ment of the financial press. As 
an industry wc have yet. 
however, to seize the nettle of 
promoting ourselves to a wider 
audience 

Perhaps taking a lear from 
our building society colleagues* 
hook. Montagu Unit Trust 
Managers has experimented by 
using television advertising in 

• the TVS area. On the back of 
the successful promotion of BT. 
not least through the use of 
television, the purpose of 
Montagu's campaign has been 
to .highlight the case for 
investment in ordinary’ shares 
in general, and unit trusts in 
particular, coupled with lhc 
need for guidance in selection. 
In other words, to make 
investing in unit trusts simpler 
and-more comprehensible to the 
potential investor. 

New proposals for regulation 
of the financial services indus- 

- try could become law by the end 
of next year. Presently these will 
create two practitioner-based 
bodies - the Securities and 
Investment Board, whose re¬ 
sponsibilities include the autho¬ 
rization of unit trusts: and the 
Marketing - of Investments 
.Board.' whieh will be charged 
with the regulation of unit trust 
marketing. 

The formation of one self- 
rcgulaiory board from the 
outset 'rather than two would 
have been preferable although 
this may be reconsidered in due 
course. In the interim the 
proposals will also enable unit 
trust groups to provide a greater 
variety of funds with new forms 

*of equity investment and will 
liberalize ways in which unit 
trutscanbc sold. 

Despite the apparent ma¬ 
turity of the unit trust industry, 
with record total gross sales of 
£995.8 million in the first 
quarter of 1985. wc still have a 
long way to go to persuade the 
wider public that the best way 
to invest in equities is through 
unit trusts. 

The author is managing director 
of- Montagu Unit Trust 
Managers. 

shares 
No 1 with 

Lloyd 
By Rex Bellamy . , 

Tennis Correspondent 
The only mnrpdslag feature of the 

ringlet seeding* for tfirt WfobfedM 
ch«ifrpinn«h!»f announced yester¬ 
day, it that Manta* Navratilova, 
rmiwiwBn for three eweettiw 
yean, nffi share top place with 
Chris Lloyd, who holds the 
AasfraHan and Preach titles. This 
anpreetdented compromise, based 
oa the tact that Mrs Lloyd has the 
higher ranking. wiD have ae (fleet of 
any consequence. 

The only departure gram the 
rankings h the men's list Is that 
Henrik Suodstreo, who has readied 
the third round only once in three 
attempts, has had to concede the last 

GOLF 

North now a Brobdingnag 
instead of a Lilliputian 

From Mitchell Platts, Birmingham, Michigan 

There was almost a surreptitious 
manner about Andy North's victory 
in foe. 85th United States Open 
which ended on the Oakltnds HUB 
course here on Sunday. He virtually 
ignored foe fairways of foe course 
which Ben. Hogan once called "a 
monster'*, and instead survived a 
gruelling four hour confrontation 
with the copious, rough and 
cavernous bunkers. 

That North won,.a{bkt with a 
final round of 74, was a tribute to 
his powers of recovery as he hit only 
four fairways and visited no less 
than eight bunkers. Bat then the 35- 
year-old golfer from' Madison. 
Wisconsin, has been compelled to 
learn the art of survival since sliding 
into anonymity after his Iasi success 
which, curionsly and coinridenally, 
was in lhc US Open of1978. 

North's problems originated from 
a painful right elbow, on which he 
underwent surgery two years ago. 
and as he tumbled baric mio his role 
of journeyman professional so he 
became conspirious by being 
unmolested as be walked from the 
clubhouse la lhc first tec. 

At six feet four inches, Neath 
might stand head and shoulders 
above his colleagues bin the tour, but 
his reputation was Lilipattan 
compared with that of tbe Niric- 
lauses. Trevinos and Watsons. 
Moreover, the absence of the 
recognized- superstars, most of 
whom missed the halfway cut, could 

serve to dilute North's victory 
which would be both unfair and 
ironic as a similar stigma was placed 
on him in 1978. 

Then, as on Sunday, he could 
afford the luxury of chopping a foot 
at the fast hole to finish ahead of the 
kind of players who in general terms 
lack that indefinable quality to 
become heroes of their sport. 

Tze-Chnng Chen, of Taiwan; 
Dave Barr, of Canada; and Denis 
Watson, of South Africa, who 
eventually shared second place, are 
not exactly names which quicken 
the pulse otthe golfing aficionado. 

In troth Watson did win three 
times on the American tour last 
season, when for seven weeks he 
escaped from obscurity, and he 
might have won this US Open bm 
for foe-two shot penalty he incurred 
during the first round for waiting 
too long for a pun to drop. Chen is 
still moving through foe compul¬ 
sory learning process, while Barr has 
achieved only one victory on foe US 
PGA tour in eight years. 

Chen, who was four strokes ahead 
when he stood on foe fifth tee on 
Sunday, might have been overtaken' 
by misfortune when he look (Sight at 
that hole, including an amateurish 
double hit. but the shots which he 
subsequently dropped on each of foe 
m» forte holes reflected his. 
inexperience. 

Barr. too. faltered under the 
inevitable pressure because after 

COMMODITIES REVIEW 

»si have been doing a spot check 
•jvon metal prices. A glance down, 
<i a.i_i:_» 

"j'reveals' an interesting score: of 
the six base metals traded on 

iit lhc London Metal Exchange, 
^the division between those 

which arc higher -and those 
oiwhidi air lower than a year ago 
*i As exactly half and haK 
~ Thus copper, nickel and tin 

are fetching more, while lead, 
i 'u: zinc and - aluminium have 

t* slipped, even .deeper."into. the 
^1 doldrums. Not only is there no 
jiigeneral recovery in metal 
Rvalues* but most changes .over 
j?| the.past few months have been 
^fairly small As it happens, the 
^ comparisons/ are reasonable 
'cJibecase; the difference in1 the 
;;5 steriing/dollar exchange rate 
»jj‘betwecn now and a year ago is 
£ j;not that great: then it was $1.38," 

today it is around S1J6. • 
«a The triggett changes are in', 
i?;; copper'and nickel At £1,116 a 
£E:tonne-the London 'cash copper - 
-j jtorice is 14 per cent higher than 
“-jitn was 12 months ago; cash 

nickel has arisen 27 per cent to . 
4 '. £4,350 a tonne. 'Hip big falls are 
«• ? .in arc and aluminium, fiuhion* 
friable metals of yore, which are' 
;■ ’’both down about 11 per cent to 
^£568 and £803' a tonne respect¬ 

ively. 

It may be that by the end of 
this year (as good an aibituaiy 
date to choose as any)- more 
-metals will have' scored in¬ 
creases than falls. But- even if 
they have. the .most optimistic 
pundits do not envisage them 
being moire robust than in 1982 
or 1983. 

Copper, for example, is still 
the bell-wether despite alu¬ 
minium’s aspiration*, yet an 
average of £1,250 a tonne for 
.1985 -.wooUL be less than in. 
1983. And even the sanguine 
soothsayers accept that next 
year will not bring a dramatic 
revival. 

Now, the purpose of these' 

analysts out of business or to 
reduce readers to a; stage of 
clinical depression. It j*, rather, 
to introduce a question about' 
the companies who- dig foe 
metals out - . 
" The question is: to what 
extent does the prolonged bear 
market in base metals reflect 
and autidpte a re-alignment of 
the world metal mining indus¬ 
try? The answer is: a lot, and in 
ways which in turn win have 
repercussions for metal markets 
and the exchanges which are 
their medium. - . • - • 

.Qne' sure.sign of tire shifts 

occurring is foe increasing 
market share being, won by 
state-subsidized Thud World 
producers- at the expense of 
pri voter companies ini the 
developed countries. North 
American copper miners have 
virtually abandoned hope of 
competing with the Chileans. 
Few leading Western mining 
companies are expending much 
time and ^effort on base metal 
exploration.. Rio Tmto-Zinc, 
whose expertise in this area fc 
second to none, has, to an 
intents and purposes, left the 
field. 
. By contrast1' the lure' of 

- precious metals, particularly 
gold, is .stronger than- 'ever. 
Consolidated Gold Fields ex¬ 
pects to expand two more mines 
on foe- West Wilwatnstand 
Line in much the same way as 
with Kloof and may start a new 
one in the Orange Free State. It 

‘is talking to four potential 
buyers of the ID-fitted North 
American industrial interests, 
and intends to revert to being 
the Mini of mining finance - 
house Cecil Rhodes would have 
recognized. . . 
•The harsh truth is that most- 
leading mining companies out- 
iride South Africa-are surviving 
on activities other than base 

metals: ConsGold on Amey 
Roadstone (apart, of- course, 
from gold), Ncwmout on oil 
and gas. RTZ on its rapidly 
expanding industrial concerns. 
This pattern is likely to persist 

One brand of business is 
missing from foe list; financial 
services. It is intriguing that 
those leading mining houses 
whose skills historically have 
Iain in raising cash and share 
dealing have litflo direct interest 
in metal markets. Noranda 
owns Rudolf WoUL a worthy 
exception, but so far'foene has 
been no rush to buy commodity 
brokers. 

I think this may change. Even 
if it does not, however, one 
consequence of the bear market 
in hare metals cqald be to 
encourage greater producer use 
of futures markets.' The Third 
World producers, already - no 
slouches when it comes to the 
LME or Comex, will loom 
larger and larger: in- brokers’ 
sights. 

What the present state of foe 
xoetal markers is tellipg ns is not 
that the slump will hist for’ever, 
or that it win be replaced by a 
good, old-fashioned7 boom, but 
that the actors are changing.1 

Michael Prest 

seeding place to Tin Mayotte. That 
Is reasonable. In four challenges 
Mayotte has never been stopped 
before the fourth round. The only 
u»||<lli player nt—ing win be 
Andres Gomez, who has had to 
scratch. 

The two players' associations 
compote rankings on tbe basis of 
results on all smfaces in the past 12 
months. For better or worse 
tonreadwaU accept those rankings 
far seeding proposes. At WiuMcdan 
this means that the leading players, 
even those who bare achieved 
nothing on grass, will be kept apart 
for three rounds. 

This year’s seeds include Bonnie 
Gadssek, Gabriele Sabatinl and 
Aacn Kricksteta, who will all be 
competing far the first time. The 
meat seeded n reach tbe fast tight 
inefade three Swedes, Mats WDand- 
er, Anders Jarryd and Jeakfm 
Nystrom, of whom only WJUnder 
has ever ranched tbe tbrid round. 
Lower down foe Hit are MOetiav 
Metir and Eliot Teltscher, both of 
whom will be competing for only the 
second time. 

In listing Miss Navratilova and 
Mrs Lloyd joint No 1 and seeding 
Mayotte instead of Snndstrom. 
Wimbledon has merely tiakeredwith 
tbe rankings. They have simply 
issued a seat reminder that, ff they 
choose to do so, they can make up 
their own minds about foe seedings. 
They should take a stronger, more 
independent line. Their present 
policy neither accepts the rankings 
nor rejects them. The draw will be 
jqade today., 

More tennis, page 27 

HORSE TRIALS 

Taylor wins 

By Jenny MacArthur 

' It was a day of mixed fortune in 
the Taylor, family yesterday when 
Nigel bad to withdraw from foe long 
list for the senior European three- 
day event championships because 
Hard Souffle.- on whom he came 
14th at Badminton, has an infection 
of the off-hind fetlock joint, but 
Anne-Marie, his younger aster, who 
has been enjoying one of her best 
seasons, has earned her place on the 
long list for this summer’s Young 
Riders European threc-day event' 
championships. 

Miss Taylor has two hones on the 
list - Schroder life’s Jimncy Cricket 
IH, an whom she finished fifth in 
foe advanced class at Befton Park, 
and Schroder life’s Jnstyn Thyme, 
whose intermediate wins this season 
included Brigstock and Weston 
Park. 
YOUNG TOPERS' LONG UST par EurapMO 
UiMHlay wart ttaffiatattMpjfc ■* Atataana 

North: who has learnt the art of survival 

YACHTING 

Broken mast delays a 
challenge by Phillips 

By John NichoIIs 
What are claimed to be tbe three 

fastest multi hulls in Britain will be 
phi through their paces in the 
Seahorse multi hull series at Cowes 
this week. Peter Phillips, from 
Exeter, might question this claim, 
bm since his new 30ft catamaran 
suffered a broken mast last week, be 
has withdrawn from foe event and 
his still untried- craft will have to 
wait to demonstrate her potential by 
racing. 

Whether or not she can be 
brought to. the Plymouth start line 

-of the Round Britain race on July 6 
is still uncertain. Her principal 
rivals in that race, however, are hi 
Cowes and taking advantage of the 
Royal London Yacht Dob series for 
some essential tuning and much 
needed practice. 

The best known of these entries is 
Don Wood's Red Star Night Star, 
which won tbe last Round Britain 
race four years ago when she was 
called Colt Cara and sailed by tbe 
late Robert James and his wife. 
Dame Naomi The 6Qft trimaran 
has been rejuvenated by. Wood and 
he wfl] be taking delivery today of a 
new main sail. provided by his 
sponsor, British Rail. 

In yesterday’s practice skirmish ‘ 
around, the Solent buoys, she 
finished third to Paragon (Michael 
Whipp) and Apricot (Tony Bulli- 
morej. The result, though, was not 
being taken too seriously, as none of 
the crews was property prepared for 
the race. Red • Star ~Nignt Star only 
appealed at the last minute after 
being sailed from London following 
a promotional visit. 

Both Paragon and Apricot are 
brand new 60ft trimarans and were 
still being worked on yesterday 
afternoon as their designers and 
crews are still busily involved in foe 
seemingly endless work of preparing 
a newboaL 

China staging rally 
. Peking (Renter) - China's first 

international motor rally will be nm 
from Hong Kong to Peking along a 
2.125 mile route* in September. 
Andrew Marrriott, a spokesman for 
foe Hong Kong Automobile Associ¬ 
ation and China Motor Sports 
Association, said more than 60 cars, 
with drivers from at least seven 
countries, would take part 

RUGBY UNION 

Big problem 
for board 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Within the next month the 
international board's organizing 
committee most grapple with the 
problem of which to invite to the 
inaugural world cup competition, to 
be staged in New Zealand and 
Australia in Maj^Jmre 19S7. 
Inevitably, the discussions will have 
as much political as sporting 
content.. 

The fall committee met for tbe 
first time in London on Sunday to 
receive reports from representatives 
of their joint management committee: ■ 
Dick Littlejohn (New Zealand) ami 
Sir Nicholas Sfaehadie (Australia). 
John Kendall-Carpenter, the Eng- 
fish chainnan of the cup committee, 
said "We have gone through the 
question of membership but have 
reached no decision yet. 

“It is unlikely that we wOI know 
exactly, who will participate in the 
competition until the puddle of July. 
No invitations have yet gone out nor 
are we in a position yet to send 
any." Mr Kendall-Carpenter, head¬ 
master of Wellington School, 
commented drily that it irindd be 
interesting to see bow wide of the 
mark was speculation earlier this 
month on foe identity of the 16 
'countries likely to be Involved. 

It has been tacitly assumed that, 
of foe eight IB countries. South 
Africa would be unable to partici¬ 
pate in the Australasian countries 
whose governments are actively 
opposed to sporting contact with 
them. There have been noises oat of 
Australia recently that some kind of 
rogby rapproacbement should take 
place with South Africa, but it is 
difficult to imuyniu it happening, 
certainly at an official leveL 

I understand that 10 firms have 
submitted tenders for tbe marketing 
of the competition, the dosing date 
for such applications befog June 26. 
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Blood analysis challenge to Intoximeter 
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to let Bow waiiaMa within the Zone.. ~ 

; Locking v Forbes 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Macpberson 
(Judgment delivered June i 4) 

The results of a blood analysis 
.amid be used to challenge tire 
printout of -a Lion Inioxuneter 
breath testing machine. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held dismissing an appeal 
by case staled by the prosecutor 
against the acquittal by Weils Street' 
Justices of Ian Vannen Forbes on a 
charge of driving a motor vehicle- 
with n breath alcohol level in excess 
of the prescribed limit contrary to 
section 6(1) of tbe Road Traffic Act 
1972 as substituted in Schedule 8 to 
the Transport Act 1981.. 

Mr Simon Fredand . for the 
defendant; Mr W. John Jones for 
foe prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said 
that foe defendant was stored by a 
police officer who administered a 
breath test which proved positive. 
Die defendant was arrested and 
taken' to tbe police station where he 
was giveta a farther breath test on a 
lion - Intoximeter. Both'- samples - 
were positive and showed 58 and S4 
mtcrogrammes of alcohol in 100 
millilitres of breath respectively. 
. The station sergeant than g*vc the 
defendant the opportunity id 
provide a sample of Mood. The. 
sample was taken and divided into 
two parts, put into two phials which 
were given the same number. 

One sample was xcaioqd by the 
police and tbe analytic! of that 
sample found foe blood to contain 
not less than 87 milligrammes of 
alcohol in 100 mflfitna of blood 
after allowing a discount of six 
nnDigrammes of alcohol m accord- ; 
anas with, foe standard Jdhtropofi- 
tan Police laboratory procedure. • 

The other sample mlr<^ by foe 
defendant was analysed property 
and four determinations were 

obtained varying between not less 
than 79.7 milligrammes of alcohol 
is 100 milligrammes of Mood and 
not more than 81.2 mDligmnmcs of 
alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood, 
giving a mean figure of 80.5. 

It was contended by the 
defendant that the' discrepancy 
between foe findings made on the 
analysis of the defendant's sample 
ai^d the findings of the printout were 
such as to cause disquiet and the 
court was entitled to refer to foe 
analyst's figures in order to 
challenge the accuracy of the 
printout and that the discrepancies 
between die figures were sufficient 

to impugn the reliability of the 
Meath testing device. 

The justices accepted that 
contention. The question: was. 
whether they were entitled to lake 
that view on the evidences 

The question of whether foe 
printout of an Intoximeter could be 
challenged by a subsequent analysis 
was left open in tbe decision of the 
Divisional .Court in Hughes v 
McConnell (imreporled. February 
22, 1985) but there the court was of 
the view that foe defendant was 
entitled to impugn the Intoximeter 
printout by reference to a-Mood or 
urine test carried out immediately 

and that appeared to be the view or 
the editors of Wilkinson's Road 
TntfflcOffences(Uth edition (1982) 
pI4tf). 

His Lordship found that there 
was evidence before foe justices on, 
which they were entitled to hold 
foal foe blood readings were 
inconsistent with foe Intoximeter 
readings. It was accepted that the 
challenge was correct in principle. 
The appeal would be dismissed. 

Mr Justice Macpherson delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Victor Mishcon & Co; 
Solicitor. Metropolitan Police. 

Not less than two months after... 
E. J. Riley Investments Ltd v 
Eurostile HoldHtgs Ltd! 
Before Lord Justice Fox and Sir 
ftogerOrmrod. 
{Judgment delivered June 12] 
.. An appfie&tionlby a.tenant for a 
now business tenancy, which was 
made on May 23 was validly made 
“not less than" two months after 
March 23, the dareof the landlord’s 
notice under the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1954. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
.allowing an appeal by foe tenant, E, 
J. Riley ftrvestmcMs -Ltd, 'from an 
order of Judge Tibberat Edmonton 
County Court on December 2,1983, 
striking out its application for a new 
business tenancy of premises at 
Salisbury Parade. Htrringay, of 
whiefa 'foe' respondent, Eurosule 
Holdings Ltd, was foe landlord 
. Mr Michael Barnes, 'QC and Mr 
Michael Hopmeier far foe tenant; 
Mr Robert Pryor, QC and Mr Roger 
Bartlett for foe landloitL 

LORD JUSTICE POX said that 
foe appeal concerned a provision of 
the Landlord qud Tenant Act 1954 
specifying time limits in relation to 

a' tenant’s application for a new 
tenancy nriHer section 24 (1) of foe 
Act, . 

Section 29(3) provided: “No 
application under subsection (1) of 
section 24 of this Act shall be 
entertained unless it is made not less 
than two nor more than four 
months, after tbe giving of the 
landlord's notice. 

Tbe landlord's notice was given 
on March 23,1983. Tbe application 
fora new tenancy was made on May 
23. The judge held that life 
application was premature and 
could not be made until May 24. 

The result of that decision would 
be that the tenant company had lost 
its rights ttndw tbe Act since foe 
four-month period bad expired 
without a valid application having 
been made.. 
. The word “month" in the statute, 

meant calendar month, and when 
calculating a . period of a month , or 
mouths from a specified event such 

rule of^nflisli Svws-^foaTfoe 
period ended on the corresponding 
date in the appropriate subsequent 

month, foat is, foe day of'that 
month which bore the same number 
as the day of foe earlier month on 
which notice had been oven. 

It was said by the landlord that 
two months from March 23 did not 
expire until midnight on May 23/24. 
His Lordship could not accept that. 

Just- as there were dates which 
were less than two months after 
March 23 and dates which were 
more than two months after March 
23, there must be a date which was 
simply two months, no more and no 
less, after March 23. That. in his 
Lordship’s view, was May 23. 

In short, one applied the 
corresponding date rule and asked: 
was the application made before 
that? If foe application was made on 
the corresponding date;, it could not 
be said to be other before or after 
the corresponding date. 

- ■ Accordingly, dm application was 
not premature and was a valid 
implication. 

Sir Roger Ormrod delivered a 
concurring judgmem. 

Stdidtms: Simmons & Simmons: 
Voisi&Protopapas, 1 

taking the lead at foe 12fo be 
proceeded to drop shots at foe 13th, 
17th and 18th, so that in effect he 
snatched defeat from the jaws of 
victory. Yet tbe bottom line is that 
North has. now twice won a 
championship which has ducted tbe 
grasp of more dominant figures such 
as Severiano Ballesteros. The 
Spaniard once again, as at Oakmont 
in 1983. came wwfifaingiy dose to 
-solving what is becoming his roost 
irritating puzzle. 

Ballesteros appeared preoccupied 
with a game pfan born out of his 
respect far foe coarse when a more 
cavafier approach might have 
brought a more ^gnifieam reward 
than a share of fifth place, two 
strokes behind the one under par 
winning aggregate of 279 compiled 
by North. 

The irony, of course, is that North 
sprayed the ball in all directions but 
he snfi fashioned tire kind of escapes 
of which Houdim would have been 
proud and of which Ballesteros is 
more than capable of achieving. 

Indeed, North's marvellous 
recovery from foe bunker at the 
short 17th which left the ball two 
inches from foe hole, was the master 
stroke which secured a victory 
which puts him in foe American 
Ryder Cup icam for the match 
against Europe at The Belfry, near 
Sutton Coldfield, in September. 

He said: “There were some days 
when I wondered if I would win 
again. But I've always been a 
survivor. 1 believe if you work hard 
enough, good things will happen. 
This is a step in the right direction 
but it is still hard to make up for foe 
lean years. Unde Sam didn't send 
me any get well cards." 

Perhaps not, but Andy North 
signed his own at Oakland Hifts and 
for foat he deserves a medal for 
endurance. 

Leading final scores 
(US untora Stand 
279: A North. 74. 

.280: D Vtaaon fiM, TO. O Barr (Cant. 72, T C 
Chan (Taiwan). 77. 
tot: P Stewart. 70; L WaoWns. 7ft S 
Ballesteros [Spl 71. 
23ft J Miser, to. 
28ft C Pavln. 7ft J Ftennor. 70; F ZosOw. 71; R 
Felv.74. 
284: T KBa, 74. 
283; H Irwin, 7& 
286: C Ste. 70; D Pootay. 7T; M O’Meara, 72; 
A Bean, 72: G Norman fairs), 72; S Simpson, 
7ft J SWotar. 7ft J Haas, 74. 
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CRICKET: EMBUREY AND BOTHAM CAST AN OMINOUS SHADOW OVER AUSTRALIA IN THE FIRST TEST 

England break the kangaroo’s back 
Mendis and 

Green 
By Marcos Williams 

YACHTING 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

HEADINGLEY: Australia, with No Australian can have 
five second-innings wickets in enjoyed yesterday’s .first 40 
hand, are 12 runs behind minutes, whether playing in .the 
England. game or watching it In eight 

The loss of four prime overs Down ton and Cowans 
wickets just before and after tea made 49 ran* 36 ,m 
left Australia staring defeat in fours in spite of the boundaries 
the face in the first Test match, being heavily manned. Little 
sponsored by Comhill, yester- would I have thought when 
day. When bad light stopped watching Thomson blasting 
play a little early Australia were England to pieces m Australia 
190 for five and needing 12 runs ini 974*75 that I might one day 
to make England bat again, feel a little sorry for him Even 
That is not quite-as desperate a to Cowans he now had two long 
position as England themselves legs, there to catch the mishook, 
were in four years ago here, on 
the eve of their famous victory, — — 
but it is grim enough For the ahstraua: Ri*t fetes* 33i (A w j nadaca 

finish today reasonable weather * ' imtn 
is forecast. A M J KMttft a RoMnaoa » 

So long as Hildilch and 

M W GmtOig c HSdRch b NcOarmott-53 
AJLambbOVonnta- 38 

Wesscls were together for *A n Bonier o Downton b Bottom- 8 

Australia’s second wicket, the ~ _ , 
match remained wide open, t wBPiraaoawran 11 
They added 139 in two hours e**w<h>2,*0-—- 
and a half, Hilditch producing Tota(5w>ra). i i 19Q 
another admirably resolute fau. of wickets i-s,2-444,s-ist, 4-169, 

innings, and Wessels, in that *^j“L . ^ -4-. 
rather crab-like way he has, - Enemy 
being presented with more CoMwa^i-t^ftgoga^a-ai-a. 
opportunities than was to OAQ«»ohrt5bS2SS3l_ s 
England's credit to force the rtRobfcwcn cBoon bLawson-175 

short ball through the offside. 53 

It was a good enough day for AJtg*bgpoopai.- ga 
bowling, though, for a horribly pwaMyc Breach b Luma_-_ as 
difficult ball to keep coming iFjuxyntaa e Bortwb MeOanoott-^. s* 
along. Australia have been pj_ ta 
unlucky in this match to the nccwwm1 nptwg...-. —-- 22 
extent that England on Saturday Extr*»c>5,i-bi&ir51i»-bi4)-j» 
had much the best conditions of Tota-sss 
the four days for batting. 

However, Wessels can be a 
real sucker when he puts his 
mind to it and Hilditcb’s Thwwwpj4-^i68-a; Bonim- 3-0-16-0; 
forward stroke is the basis of a 
sound defence. His last five 
Test innings have been 70, 113, ~ 
2. 119 and 80, a sequence that 
some of his more gifted but Cowans pulled him to 
colleagues would give their eye midwicket instead. 

Extm fl>5,»16b w 5, *b 14>. 

teeth to have made. England's 533 in 125 overs 
Emburey and Botham broke was their highest total against 

the back of the Australian Australia since their 538 in J 43 
innings. There was time then overs at Melbourne in 1965-66. 
for the match to be over Never at Headingley. even on 
yesterday: but Boon a Phillips what used to be one of the best 
hung on tenaciously and were of all batting pitches, have they 
spared by the fading light from made more. I can find no 
having 10 play a last few figures returned by an Austra- 
awkward overs. ban fast bowler against England 

Phillips is a good enough quite to compare with Thorn- 
player to have scored a century son's two for 166 in 34 overs, 
against West Indies and Boon He remains, for all that a 
has an average for the present charismatic figure. It is not that 
tour of over 100 but England he visibly creaks but that tbe 
will be disappointed if they fail fiendish lift and furious pace are 
to win now. not what they used to be. 

By the time Downton drove 
McDermott to cover point he 
and Cowans had added 49 in 42 
minutes for the last wicket and 
Downton had reached his first 
50 against Australia. It may weU 
be the first time that three 
Australian . fast bowlers have 
each conceded more than 100 
runs in an fnnfng^ against 
Fnglgn 

When Australia then lost 
Wood in the third over of their 
second innings they were at 
their lowest ebb. This was a 
poor shot of Wood’s, though to 
be fair to him he was said to be 
feeling unwell and in ducking 
his first ball, a bouncer from 
Botham, he had ricked his back. 
Having placed two long legs, 
Botham baited the trap with a 
Short ball, which Wood hit to 
the finer of them, Lamb 
running in some 20 yards for 
the catch. 

. To stay for as long and make 
as many as they did, Hilditch 
and Wessels needed their full 
share of luck. They were well 
entitled to it as the ball moved ' 
about. No one cut it around 
more than Gooch. After a tidy 
opening spell Allott was not 
called on again for three hours 
and Cowans, whose first ball 
was hooked for six by Hilditch 
and his second run down to 
third man for four, was 
unimpressive. For a while, too, 
Emburey foiled either to worry 
the batsmen or keep them quiet 

As tea approached, with 
Australia no more than 70 
behind and only one wicket 
down, there were visions of 
their being in a position today 
to take the initiative them¬ 
selves. But .on changing ends 
Emburey bowled Wessels, his 
arm ball creeping between bat 
and pad. Five minutes after tea 
Hilditch swept Emburey to 
backward square leg. Three 
overs later Border also went and 
then, in the over after that, 
Ritchie. 

To remove Border, Botham Sreduced something straight 
am his best days as a bowler, 

which made pace and height on 
the pitch. Border tried too late 
to withdraw his bat Ritchie was 
sunk by a shooter, sixth ball, 
whereupon Boon and Phillips 
fought bravely for today. Resolution at a stroke: Hilditch hitting Botham for four 

Lord’s echoes to the Northants batsmen shackled 
, 1 J? T\ • 1 By Richard Streetou 

WV UUU.U- U JL L/m111v1 NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- all out in their first innings for 119. . GtOUCESTERSHWB Rf* totem* 295 : 

By Simon O^Hagan 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with all second 
innings wickers in hand, are 206 
runs ahead of Leicestershire. 

In the near emptiness of Lord’s Sterday the sound of Wayne 
niel grunting as he released Sided missiles at the Leicestershire 

esmen echoed around the stands. 
This was the Lord's that only the 
Middlesex faithful would recognize, 
a Lord’s in which you do not have 
to queue for a drink at the 
Tavcrnere' Bar and where pigeons 
are free to roam. 

The Daniel grant, as patented by 
Jimmy Connors, accompanied his 
bouncer, a type of delivery tediously 
and dangerously prevalent through¬ 
out the day. Williams bowled on 
with the first ball of the morning 
and a pattern was set which the 
Leicestershire bowlers foiled to 
break when Middlesex went in for 
their second innings. 

By then Daniel had done his 
damage. Tbe last six Leicestershire 
wickets fell for 25 runs, of which 
Darnel took five in a ferocious spell 
of 24 balls. It would be wrong to say 
that ihe bouncers Lbemselves 
accounted for the wickets; they 
merely 'softened up’ the batsmen, 
most of whom were ill-equipped to 
deal with them, before they were 
dismissed to balls of full or yorker 
length. 

It would also be wrong to ascribe 
to Daniel the most terrifying ball of 
the day. Thai was bowled by 
Williams who got one to rise from 
just sbon of a length, striking Cobb 
a sickening blow on the side of his 
helmet. Until that point Cobb had 
coped well with the onslaught, 
swaying rather than ducking out of 
the way. There was little chance of 
avoiding this ball. His damaged 
helmet replaced, Cobb scored one 
more ran before falling tamely to a 
catch at the wicket off Hughes. 

His riisim«»«l left Leicestershire 
at 134 for four wickets and 
thereafter only Gamham could 
summon up the courage the 
situation required, an attitude he 
made dear when he arrived at the 
wicket bareheaded. If Leicestershire 
lose this match, and as Barlow and 
Slack piled on tbe runs in 
Middlesex’s second innings, a draw 
seemed the best they could hope far, 
they will have been bludgeoned into 
doing so. 

The Leicestrshire bowlers main- 
tamed the bombardment last night 
but to considerably less effect. Even 
the medium pacer. Gift, sent down 
his share ofbooncera. prompting the 
umpires to offer the batsmen the 
light Despite his side needing as 
much time as they could get to 
create a winning postion, Bartow 
accepted tbe offer, only to be sent 
back by his captain from the 
pavilion. 

MDOLESE* Ft* trmhgs 257 (W N Stack S3) 
Second brings 

GD Bartow not Out__ , .- SO 
WN Slack nut out.. 68 

Extras (bl.l-bl.wl.n-bfi.. a 

Total (no wfcQ... 146 

LEKESTERSMRE: Ftal Innfegs 
J C aalderstono C Matson b W*an»-- 7 
I PButchwcMatnonb Edmonds- 29 
R A Cobb C Maaon b HufllMS...... 48 
JJWHtearbEdmonda- 7 
■NEBriarsbDenial- 45 
IMAGarnhembDantol- 27 
PCCnbOartW- 0 
GJ Parsons 6 Dental.. 5 
NGBCockHj-wbDmW- 0 
jPApnwcWUwnsb Edmonds- 6 
LSTapor notout--  0 

Extras (b 1, Hr 13. n-b 9)-23 

Tota (60l3 overs)- 187 
FALL OF WtCKETSc 1-6. 2-66.3-70, 4-134. 
6-172,6-172,7-187,3-1®. 9-187,10-197. 
BOWLING: DaflM 163-3-48-6; WWvns 
11-1-30-1; Edmonds 17-6-38-3; Hughes 
16-1-67-1. Bonus patoas MkUaaax 6. 
LafcesaraMad. 
Umpires: JBMcsnshaw and DGLEvsns. 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire, with four second innings 
wickets left, lead Gloucestershire by 
four runs. 

Gloucestershire’s recent revival 
was continued yesterday when they 
kept tbe Northamptonshire bats¬ 
men in chains on a slow pitch, 
which gave spin bowlers an 
increasing amount of hdpi North¬ 
amptonshire followed on 176 runs 
behind after Gary Sainsbury took 
seven wideets and at, one stage a two 
day result was on the cards. 

But Alistair Stone, Northampton¬ 
shire’s 19 year-old newcomer settled 
down to four hours remorseless 
concentration in his fourth cham¬ 
pionship match. Just before tbe 
dose his team's deficit was cleared, 
but Gloucestershire's fourth victory 
this summer should not be too long 
delayed. 

Gloucestershire stand second in 
the table after finishing bottom last 
year. Sainsbury finished with seven 
for 38 when Northamptonshire were 

Weather fails to 
stop Clinton’s 
second century 

By Iro Tennant 

Up and down tbe country, cricket 
authorities are stupified by unremit¬ 
ting downpours. Yesterday was no 
exception. At Swansea, Worcester 
and Old Traffoxd, rain interrupted 
proceedings, most notable affecting 
Glamorgan's match with Essex. Not 
for nothing was Tony Lewis, a 
former captain of Glamorgan, 
holding forth last week on softer 
pitches and heavier rainfall in 
Wales. 

Essex only had time to add 19 
runs to their overnight score. At 

all out in their first innings for 119. 
Sainsbury. who only played because 
Walsh has an injured heel, kept a 
consistent length bowling left arm 
over the wicket and moved the ball 
late. 

Some of the baton, however, 
lacked resolution with several poor 
strokes played. Northamptonshire 
resumed at 27 far three, and by 
noon were a parlous 52 for eight. 
Harper, their West Indian oft 
spinner, in his wildest dreams has 
probably never imagined that such 
crises could arise in cricket. 

. Harper’s response was to attack, 
and Sharp, too, went for his strokes. 
Harper lifted Bainbridge for two 
effortless teg side axes before 
Sainsbury returned Hud bowled him 
to finish with 5 for 30 from his 
morning's work. 

For a time Northamptonshire did 
little better in their second innings. 
Larkins and Boyd-Moss were both 
teg before without oflering.a stroke; 
Williams was f^nght behind trying 
tocoiawidebafl. 

Bailey was beaten by Gravenev's 
flight before Stone and Capel added 
50 in 25 overs. Capel was then 
bowled trying to cut a ball that 
bounced more than most. Stone 
remained unflustered, to the end. 

GLOUCESTERSMRE: Ftat Inning* 235 tar 7 
dKfCWJ APm 82. P BCMgi 67, P W 
norm— 55). 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Inn Inga 
'GCoofc.Hwv.cSaratxrj'-—. 6 
W laridns, b Salnsixiy _________ 6 
RGWta*iw,c Russet bStawbray- 24 

-N AMmsnrTBr.cBafrifartdqs.t>GnBnney . 0 
A C Starts, e Gmsney, b Stesbtay __ 4 
RJWey.Ww.bSalnstxffy.-- 1 
RJ Boyrf-Ma5B.c Russel, bSstmtwy __ 2 
DJ Capet. 0 end bGrmnsy-0 
RAHwpw.bSainstwy-  39 
1G Sharp, c Devtaon,0Grx*«nsy- 26 
AWsBoar.hotout-2 

B«aa(b1,b7.w1,nbt)- 10 

Total (432 own)-119 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-8. 2-26, 3-27, 4-34, 
5-40.6-47,7-46,8-52.9-63,10-119. 
BOWLING: Lawrence, 5-0-16-0: Sstotsbuy. 
172-6-38-7: Graveney. 17-4-35-3; Batov 
Urtdos, 4-0-22-0. 

Second Innings 
■G Cooke Russel b Lawrence--, 36 
WLsrtdna W>-urbC«Tan-15 
RGWIlsrasc After bCwran- 1 
AC Starts not out..- 61 
H J Bellsy «Russet b Gravaney — . 16 
RJBoyrt-MossHHrrbGfBVsney- 19 
DJCspelbUoyds.-22 
BAHWpw notout.-.4 

Ex&a*p>1,H)3. w l,n-b 1)-8 

Total [G wkla)_180 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30, 2-35. 3-65, 4-62. 
5-106,6-156. 
Bonus points. Northamptontatos 2. Gtouces- 
tarahtaT. 
Umpires: K H Lyons and P B Wight 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS Greenidge: slow cautions 

Ellison does his utmost 
to dispel the gloom 

By Peter Ball 

TRENT BRIDGE■ Kent, all second 
innings wickets in hand, lead Nous 
bysLxruns. 
The moral for Clive Rice seems to 
be that if you pul a team in at Trent 
Bridge and then do not bowl them 
out quickly, you are unlikdy to be 
given a second chance. His attempt 
10 conjure one yesterday by 
declaring towards tbe end of a dour 
day, fcli sadiy flat. Kent immedi¬ 
ately accepted the offer of bad light 
and departed without stayng to lest 
the water, which anyway began to 
fall within minutes. The timing of 
their own declaration will be 
interesting. 

After being put in on Saturday, 
Kent continued their mains* in the 
morning. In spite of tbe efforts of 
Jarvis, who somehow survived two 
complete overs from Saxelby, 
Ellison just foiled to reach ms 
maiden championship century, 
succumbing as he heaved across Ihe 
line at Cooper in the attempt. 

Ellison's innings had been an 
invaluable one for his team, and. 
until he left with a groin strain, be 
was io be tbe pick of their bowlera as 
Notts made equally careful pmgn«fl 
on a green wicket 

Newell fen in tbe first over, 
prodding at Dilley, and subse¬ 
quently the tempo of Notts’ 
response, like Kent’s abysmal over¬ 
rate as they relied entirely on seam 
until just before tea, was slow. 
Broad and Randall both h»< 
uncomfortable moments byut ftm 
second wkkei partnership of 77 
provided a solid base. 

Ellison’s second spell left it 
rocking, however, as he first 
persuaded Broad to follow a ball 
and give Knott a straightforward 
catch. In Ellison’s next over, the 

wicketkeeper showed that be still 
has few peers with a low diving 
catch m front of first slip to remove 
Randall. 

Had Aslett shown similar reflexes 
and secure handling, Notts would 
have been up against ft. Rice, who 
was reprieved before be had scored, 
added a useful 37. 

Then Hadley, who escaped on 22, 
and tbe solid Birch, increased the 
tempo, taking them to equality and 
the declaration with a stand of 109 
in 25 overs. 

KENT: Rst tarings 
MR Botch efflcsbCoopy- 86 
SGHWabKaiHe---. 7 
GJTravefunnitf. 11 
not^hCnrp 26 
•cscomfcayaHadaa.......10 
E A BnpMngftnrti H«a«lhy 1) 
TAPEKnott c Ftaidi b Coopor___ 0 
R M Btaon Mw t> Coorw.. 96 
G RDBoyc Johnson b ftomnrings ___ 13 
DLlMmmdHMrbHadM_13 
KBgJarrisnotout..—_  0 

Eatmatb4.I-b4,w1.i>b5) —.. 14 

. Totm... gfia 
FALL W WICKETS: 1-31, 2-76. 3-76, 4-88, 
5-109.6-12B, 7-130.8-171.9-245.1IW«L 

BCBroaflcKnmaaenn- . 43 

fi^iSSSSSSsc= 5 
RJHw— notfltt ra 

&frMlb5.H)4.wl-aJ>gj- 12 

Taw (6 wtts dac7&4 w«st__^252 

gOOF WCKETSr 1-1,2-77.3-90,4-113, 

B0WUNG: Hn 1*440-1 Jwts 
15-0-86-0, Ifr&StwL Btpgn 
14-3-36-% Undsn*Md7jM-5£«k 
Bonus poHs Nanfatfaraahke 6. KM4. 
Unptoic H D BW sod B Dudfeston.' 

Clinton; accelerated 

Worcester, Surrey fared rather 
better, at least until Neale came to 
the wicket when Worcestershire 
baited a second time. Clinton scored^ 
his second century of the season, 
117 in 248 minuses with 16 fours. 
With Butcher he began slowly, ten 
runs coming off ten overs before 
accelerating when the change 
bowlers appeared. 

The pair put on 121. Butcher 
making 66. with Needham, who 
made 63, in sparkling form, taking 
nms off Fatd much as he pleased, 
Surrey were able to dose their 
innings 50 behind. Worcestershire, 
though, extended their lead in 
between squalls, Neale reaching a 
half-century. He has not, even at 31, 
given up hope of representing 
England. 

At Old Traffard, there was time 
enough for Fhmey, Derbyshire’s 
ranter, to return a career-best haul 
of seven for 61. Lancashire’s last 
seven wickets tumbled for 41 runs, 
after Hughes ^ Fairbrother had 
put them into a decent position. It 
was Lancashire’s second collapse in 
four days: Somerset put them on the 
rack on Friday and won by an 
inning* 

Oxfted University, praise be, 
made a spurred reply to W*rwi<£- 
shrre’s large overnight IOtaL They 
fiwmelves were aUc to dedare - at 
Zoo for eight 

Wares v Surrey 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTStSMRE: Rrat tarings 354 lor Ow 
dw(T S Curtto 126, M J Wtatam 133} 

Sscond touring* 
TSQxttaJ-b-wbTTxxnw- 13 
PBtTOftwfcilb wbThcwn- 1 
P A Naale not out-- 69 
•Q N PBal not out.. 26 

Extras 6-b6.w1,iHfi}-_9 

Total -106 
FALL OF WKKET8: t-t, 2-42. 

SURREY: Rat kvrinsp 
ARBiacfierbPaM-66 
GS C&wn bMnworft- 117 
ANaaawmHHWDRaritonl- 63 
TEJestynotCut—-- 28 
MALynotnotout.--- 11 

Bft»(b1,H>13.l>4>5)-——— 19 

ToMC3w*&,7Bovare)—--304 
D B PsAns, 1C J Rhftarta. O J Thoma*, P t 
PococX.A U Gray and P A Walannwi dkl not 
ML • • 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-121 2-227.3-266. 
BOWLING: Radford 19-3-63-1. Indnora 
13-2-31-0, Nswport 9-1-42-0, Wutw 
2-1-13-0, Bngwortti 17-1-87-1, Fatal 
18-2-74-7. 
Bonus poMK WbrcaatanHra 5, Sunay 6. 
Uo^tow: D R Shapfwd and J H Hampahfc*. 

Lancs v Derbys 
ATOLDTRAITORO _ 

UBISYSHRK Rrst tonbiga 201 (J 6 Wight 75. 
0 J MaWnson &*» ter 601 - 

Secandnrings 
K JBamattntaoul. .—— 4 
ISAndanonnotout..    0 

Bwaaphl)--- •1 

Oxford U v Warwicks 
_ AT OXFORD 

WARWICKSHIRE: Hrst tomtom 371 fbr eight 
rtec fll L Ante IK, T ALtoyd 123, A M 
fenwa SB not out; Extras Wi r. w 1, n-b 1(b 
12; Bcmlng: Thoma 16-3-63-2, Toogood 11-1- 
43G. Ruanajr 15-1-66-1, Can’ 16-0-66-0, 
Lawranca 33-7-88-2. MacUmon T!-2-41-0. 

Sacond tarings, 
TAUovdnotout_1 
RIH R OycgnrXniit g 

Extras (Lhl.n-hl)- 2 

Schools matches 
*AttK* Bayne 110. Quaan Mary's, WtoM 46; 
Amptefarft 199-8 dao, *St Peter's, York 1167; 

Me 109-3: 
Ample form 199-8 dao, *St Peter's, York 1167; 
AstoBe 167-6 dec. ^Glggleswlcfc 106& 
BNhop’a Stordord 155-S dec, *SerWwnMad 
89-7; 'Btaxham 2264 dac. Old BkJxhanrist 124; 
Brighton 194-7 dec. •CMrtatai 121; 
"Btyarwon 215, BtyanMon Buttanlaa 164; 

Total (no wtaj.. 

MS, Bryanston Buttartlaa 164; 
173-7 dee,' 'Wng'a, CMatbuy 

144-6; Canford 184. *Shart»ma 1654 
CstBrtm 175 (A Brown 7-24), *TrtnKy, 
“ ‘ Chaherftam 145. *R^«on 1464 Croydon 94; CDatacftam 145. *Rapton 146-6; 
Ctftra Howrittl 38, -WWMft 36G; •Cokftatar 

LANCA8HBE:HMknkiga 
G ranter cBobarabMBIer 21 
PWV«aycMoirbFhftay . 39 
S J (yamjghnesxy c ma b MBer.— 24 
HHfttotrSftarH>wbF>¥iay ——— SI 
DP HughesolMwOFtawy- -68 
■JAtxiSamecWrXTttbftawy-- J 
tC U«ywd c Arxlareon b Ftawy- 0 
J Stamens»Mlar.       * 
IFoBavnotout .. .® 
DJ MaktowonH>-w5Rnnay--— § 
BPPattaraoneMakbFftoay.-- 0 

Extmfbl. 1-09. wl, n-b 1}- 12 

Total-'VO 
100 ows 222 tor algftL 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-43. MSI. 3-93,4-199. 
5-210,8-218.7-216,6-^3,9-236,10-240.' 
BOWUNG: Mortaisan 21-7-360. Hnnw 272- 
4-61-7, War 43-11-863, Uob 13-1-44* - 
Bonus potnts Lancnlrire & DartoyM* 5. 

UmgfetK J Hakte and D 0 Otbar. 

Glamorgan v Essex 
AT&VANSEA 

GLAMOmAN; Hr* tarings 173 pi A Ptate 
five for «] 

. OXFORD UMVERSTT7: M hnkm 
WRBrtstowncandbMorton__ '14 
PCMacLamonc Mortal bRerson_58 
GJ Toogood st Hunpage tie Pierson_14 
JDCatfC Lloyd bFenwa_32 
•PAThamehHoffman, _ 55 
RSRmntaxbWal 45 
T DM Too&ycAmijsb Morion__ is 
TPsMieFenalrabWM.. 7 
'AJTMernorom_  a 
10 S HtaMnw net ar . 1 

" Etae«ib'a“Mi8.wi^ '27 

Total (6 nfcts. dec).. 258 
1^0.2-88.3-111.4-148, 

6421,6-239,7-250,8-258. - ■ 
BOWLIN: WaX 18-&462, Hoftnai 11-624-1, 
May* 38-7^65^9^119-2*0-1, Pierson 
20-7-333. P A Smith 30-13-0. 
Uihptaa: D Lloyd and A G T WMWwad. 

EVENING RACING 

Windsor 
. Going: good to Ann 

GSF: 21820. 
(A Macfcay, 61> 2, 

Ptadae wr (53 tort 3, Arctic Braces ptfli 
4L Vi, 12*. Nit Handsome Saler. W 

21-70- £5-1“- ■ DP. £1920. CSP: E2220. 

UC ti» * 1 
Eddery. 7-2 jt-ft 
Hmte (33-1 ITaxMaa 7-2 Mav. M._ 
r HtewifoTC moo; ci 30, eijo. a/n. 
Dft £7te. CSft £21 XLTMcait: £45441. 

«J6 Jfft » ted 1. Oreptng (M Mb. 16a 2, 
ALWMad l2fevt 3. Peggy Cuolyn (Mk 4, 
Touch Ts- Wind 0-1). 3Ti'J. ir r*. fot 
sojourn, Pb», Peart Pat J Mnday. TOTE: 
£680; tl JO, Site. 22.30. DF: 218.10. CSft 
£S4te TRJCAST: E2S6te 

RGB 155. FtanftMon 115-5; 'CoHa'S 197-6 
dec, ABeyn's 122; ‘^tswTs 1863 dec, Brtsta 
GS 146* Cuttord 80, ftavrteh 81-3; -Oean 
Ooea 1763 dao, Braragrove 68-9; Dower 1ST, 
•St Lawrence. Ramsgata 152-9: Dubtei 148, 
•HoMury 1563; ‘Easftoitaa 186. HurstpMr- 
pabit 177-7; EnMd GS 1B7-4 dee, 
TMOardaohers' Aeta’s, Stave 124-6. 

Hempton 196 {D Patervon 7-40). Read's 
182-7; Hereford Cathedral 12ft Christ Brecon 
123* WghgBte 83 p AktxAra 7-22), MB HB 
86-4: tncogrriUI 84-5 dec; . 
166-7 dec. Truro 161-5; Wntfs, _ _ 

Britain’s choiceof 
six is as expected 

myJohnNicho11* ■ 

Thm were no mprises wim the driw. 

H*old «« 

HOVE: Sussex, with off seamd 
innings wickets ui hand, are 125 
runs ahead of Hampsfun. ■ 

Hampshire, the Bnianmc Aaur- 
«nw» county rharnfnnnrfnp Isadgs, 

a bide of attrition for four 
and threequarter hoots, apmst 

Sussex yesterday. Then Nkho™, 
their enterprisingly de¬ 
clared 36 runs behind in foe hope of 
winning the war today, birt ro the 

final 31 oven Hampshire ftfled to 
capture a wicket whole Mendis and 
Green scored 87. The onus, of 
coarse; is on Hampshire to make 
the running, for they put Sussex in, 
but a slow pitch and their own 
reputation as persuera of fourth 
innings targets may thwart than. 

it j® ^nputi to see Hampshire bat 
so tamely as they did yesterday and 
rarer still for Greenidgc to spend 
nearly three boms over 56 nms-and 
Robin Smith two hoars over 47. 
The conditions bad something to do 
with it, so too did die tidiness of the 
Sussex bowling Imran and le Roux, 
whose figures were most unjust, 
hangwi some life oat of tbe pitch, 
the medium-pacers found a tidy line, 
and Waller's left-arm slows were a 
model of accuracy and economy. 
With Gould netting his back. Peter 
Moores, formerly of the MCC staff; 
and Worcestershire, was an able 
substitute wicketkeeper. 

The morning looked like a case of 
tbe one after the night before for the 
Hampshire opening pair. In the 
admittedly different circumstances 
of tbe Sunday match, Greenidgc, 
who made a 100 off 87 balls, and 
Terry scored 221 off37 overs. Now, 
they added 53 ro the overnigbtscore 
in 26 overs before Terry lost 
patience and mishit Waller to the 
deeper of two extra covers. 

Nicholas introduced am aggress¬ 
ive note before lunch but, bogged 
down afterwards, flashed at the 
second bell of a new spell by Imran 
from tbe sea end and was ought at 

'first slip. In the previous over'the 
Wells fraternity had accounted for 
Greenidge, driving ibg hall upjashly 
to cover. 

Smith, with an occasional 
resounding cut or pull, and Haxdy, 
added 69 for the fourth wicket and 
200 came op shortly before tea; but 
when Smith and Marshall fill in 
successive oven soon afterwards, 
Nicholas declared. His plans did not 
include Greenidge dropping Green, 
10, at thud slip off Marshall, and die 
Sussex openers were still together 
when 50 was passed in the 19th 
over. 

SUSSEX FM taring* 257 (P W G Parker 80, A 
MQrvan54). ' 

Second tarings 
GD Mantis not out_ 38 
ettammmnMtm* 0 

Extras (1-b 2. w 1. n-b 1)___ 4 

IIWM nutariiiui 
CGGmnktoacAPWMsbCMWte_ SB 
If T Twit r rilllix tl YYIrita _ 36 
*M CJMcftoUs cGkaig b Imran_ 23 
HAftrtXhBn*) 0 
J J Hartfy c Ooen b Grolfl —_______ 27 
MDKtatataUMWbhitan . -  13 
tRJftrto notout_0 

Exns(h4,U7.»kn4>q-— 19 

ToMI (6 wkte 84 -— 221 
T MItanriMt R J Maru, C A Comor and S T W 
Andtaw dW not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77, 2-122, 6-122, 
4-191.5-217.6-221. ' 
BOWUNGc bn 16-8-28-2, b Roux 
16-1-84-0, C M WaBo 16-4-46-1, (Mg 
14-3-46-2. Write 22-10-26-1. 
Bonus poHs Susan 5, HnpBkta & 
UmptoaK D J Oonstvri and J H Hanta. 

rTPirrlMlVi 1 i:-"m 

_ 
.-yf- ■ 

r-l>JI-1- ‘ -- J ■ ■dth.i.a 

IN BRIEF 

Wolves saved again 
Wolverhampton Wanderers were 

saved -from tbs' threat of receiver¬ 
ship again yesterday when their 
owners. Allied Properties paid 
their debts- The firm settled a 
lawsuit involving over £300,000 in 
the High Court to keep the dub in 
buriness. 

Tbe payment cancelled out the 
threat of Allied who provide a cash 
THeiine for Wolves', and the 

named as the • eight rctionl 
tournament became-of fhe iuA 
number off entries frobttho Sbhth of 
England.: although- tminbcr of 

enmathisyear,Ti361-lte dropped 
sffghfty nnrtastyw*0^t£:. 

CYCUN& RndiMa&ofBei^nir 
wpn the seventh had-longest by i^f 
ire; ,-Tour .of. Swftzpdand race 
yesterday .but the AminiliiE Phil 
Anderson rdained Ins overall lead 

tti rrrm,.,. . rrrr 

N'j t'g.1)' -h 

FOR THE RECORD 

m 
T*'i m'mP 

1 
V'i Ivil 

4:1649:2.64; 

w L Pet 
88 23 323 
33 25 589 
84 26 JSST 
33 26 jss» 
29 29 JBO0 
27 31 -466 
20 40 J333 
W Pet 

.32 25 net 
82 28 ■533 
30 '30 SOD 
31 80 SOB 
23 34 M2, 
2S ' 32 MA 
24 38 AST 

W • 1.- PCI 
37 25 -597 
34 24 JS76 

.84 28 JXT 
32 • 27 -542 
24' 36 teiL 
19 39 -328 
W. ■'•L POt 
35 2B J74 
81 28 525 
81 ■ 28 JS2S 
81 29 S17 
28 33- Mi 
24 . 37 -383 

Saoc 

SPEEDWAY FENCING 

1. Mow Eraptoa (Pat 
Mtear Francis pj-ijr 3. 
7-2 Msy. 44.3L IS ran. 

fate &M. aoa 

Lanefta 2976 tfKU D Robftson 1Q2L Epson 
«r. MsMstona GS 141-6 doo. Purtvy 41 
MMvwn 182-6 (Me, CBRon ISO Ml “ 
245-8 da WaBngtem, Barit 230-9 {G 
10Q; arte 
Bten— 97; tarenaa inm, nuiuwuuii 
227-6 dec. Wss&nkuter 57jOtd Boys 87. KCS 
Wfttedon 91-3; OW Psusnn 2lM de&St 
Pafs 172-8; Oxford 84. Htojh Wyodmbe RGS 
85-1; Fbraouft 186 SoncW# 187-5: 
Portamoun GS 76, Bounanouft 39 (J R 
Mkn 9-1 Bf. Quaen's. Tatrton 124.&terffi 
(A Salan 8-34); Rstlay 180, Stowa 65-7; 
RMCfllM 1866 dec, 8oM 16B-7. 
Rsadfen 149-9 dec. *Orauy 1264k Rodmtar 
Mafta 149-4 dec. -Sdnners 91-8; Rugby 167. 
■Ounda 187: RuiMi 1366 dec. *Bftarn )tl4 
St Bmb 69, •Barnard Caaba 704 8t 
EctoranTs, CantBctxxy 48, *Sution VManca 
49-1; St BJwartfs. Oxtad 17M dec. "Badtonl 
182-3; St Gaorga’a, WateMga 220-7 dec; *St 
John’s, LHftStwad 968; 'tMtad 153, 
a««BCtotarttets 154-4; ‘Staryburst1867dec. 

* toft 185, *Ktaj's. Taunon 
. Faistad 107-2; Tonbridge 

130, Kant Scrioota S3 Trent 155-7 dec. 
Pentane 81-4; Wsflngtai 1606 dK, ‘John 
Ftahar 85; Waratcfc 196-4 doc,’Biatap 
894; 'WMtettW 181-5 dK 8 Moray 99 not. 
BradMd 1596; *WMdn 188, Woriiop 11% ' 
Harrow 288-4 doc^CtelotaouM7B«d 88. 
•Homtalp. 

Minor Connties 

tow for 17J, OMtabee 155 te ter 8 GocMMft 

JTi* * 
•" jJ1 ‘ . 1 

r-3QQt^- 3G53E5 

SZSUZSiat 

.1 xml 

BRHwtec State bOntoog . -- » 
CGMdtaic Datei ..— 8 
A WLneyoSlBteb Ootong.- ® 
J K Lexernolout,-- — « 
KS ift&wn notout..:- 

BGip1.l-bt.w8, n-b?---.- 8 

Tota (3 ate, 34ow^-=rr—rjf 
•K W R HMctar. D R PrftgM, ID E East, N A 
Foata. J H Crtds and D LMflaU to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-49,6-54. 

Bona point* (ft daft* Qatanorgwi 2, Eaoax4. 
UnptoBcRRtamrandRAWTte. 

Leicester loss 
Lcictner rugby dub made a loss 

^ last year of more than £50,000. 
Included in that figure is £15,000 
legal costs incurred when the dub 

„ took Ldcesta- city council to court 
g over the use of council-owned fanri' 

; 9 . for training purposes. And £20,000 
’I of the deficit is part ofs fond set op 
a far safety repair work on the 

'— Wdford Road ground. 

TENNIS: Ivan Lendl, MDoslav 
Mcdr, Tomas Smid and Libor 
node are to represent Czechoslova¬ 
kia in the Davis Cup quarter-finals 
in Ecuador on August 2A. 

GATESHEAD FEU; Dutiam 282 tor * S 
Gmnsaurd Til, WBtarira 247 fnr ntota. 
Dwhsm won by lSnats, 
CROXLET GREEK Haris 183 far atari IF E 
Golw' Sft, Streptata 185 tor mL' 
S»iuuaMiawBnta2tara. 
SagWHAI DRAW: Dufcarn v Chstaki, at 

ShraptHM v Donat, at 
MdgnontvQlai. Swiitey, JumSQ. 

Old out for amonth 
Warwidctiiinj expect u> be 

without Chris Old, the fonnoi 
Fn gland seam bowler, for a month 
after a shoulder operation last week. 
Old. who has not played for three 
weeks, was discovered so have , 
damaged tendons and his arm wifi 
be in a sling for ten days nmi! foe ; 
stitches are removed. - 

KTM123.. 
KVA2MA T8TlttCfc Ciatbu^nwK fitad 
-- t*- p - - 

HSl*" Twte htentatata 
iwrawd noraBDfR nRK ■Tffltt 
&wflw(UE5,72.282:NLoPaz(U3)te8. 

West Ifem openers 
West Ham have lined up thafost 

three fixtures in a planned five -, 

ratot pre-season programme. They V,; 
vnrt ftisttd Rovers on Friday. ■ 
A«nst 2,.*ot to Crystal Ptiacetht-■ 
totlowing Tuesday.. and'‘; pfaT ' 
Ombriqe three daysfiter. . ■ -• 

t?B^°boMap>';;Diago>todoRh;f> 
the Argentine and Naptes fixrwanS, -. 
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RACING: BAIRN AND GRACE NOTE TO GIVE PIGGOTT DOUBLE ON OPENING DAY OF ROYAL ASCOT 

move back 
Pace of Pebbles to prove decisive 

By MajidariafMichael Phillips) 

For many the lugttlights of up the side of the course nearest 
ibe first day of RoyalAscot wffl the stands, 
be die Prince Of waks Stakes, Leading Star, on whom hopes 
run over a mile and a quarter, of a royal victory are pinned, 
even though there are only lour has not run this season. But he 
rawer* For among that small <hd woric nicely on the course 
field are two classic winners; after racing at Newbury last 
Commanche Run^lhc winner of Thursday, 
last year’s St Leger and the 1984 Grace Nets* who finished 
1,000 Guineas scorer. Pebbles, second in the Oaks Trial at 

Lester Piggott will probably lingfirid, looks a ponibie 
have to make the running on second winner for Piggott. With 
Commanche Run jut as he did ithe names of Top ViEc and V*1 
to such effect at Sandown last de Loir dose up in her pedigree, 
month when they Turned die 'she w£H relish every yard of 
Brigadier Gerard Stakes into a today's mile and a h*l£ At 
procession. To allow the race to Lmgfidd Grace Note finished 
be run at a funeral gallop early lust- in front of little Deep 

'A-T??:; 

i&A • >. 

mount, who is basically the fancied opponents this after- 
fester. However, when the battle -noon. 
is finally joined in the straight I Nothing much has gone right 
stin be hevc that it will be for Guy Harwood so far this 
Pfebbles's need that win be the season but the signs are that his 

.. M .. .m | 11Vi 

At Newmarket last Autumn ?uib°ro,yh sttWe wffl be a 
she showed that she bad force to be reckoned wrth again 
sufficient stamina too when so «*» and I will expect RomMoo 
neariy winning the Champion w. underline that point by 

M?t?RRALL 

ma 

ts&.-s- 

7-5, 7-5; C 

Stratford 
East keeps 
up Eddery 
challenge 

Eddery took bis seasonal tally 
to 68, only one behind Steve 
Chndien. when narrowly landing the 
Blodtbnsus Maiden Stakes on 
Stratford East as Nottingham 
yesterday 

Onniag to riwnwige inside the 
firm! furlong. Eddery got his mount 
in front dose home to beat C Jam 
Blues by a head with Mummy's 
Secret only a neck away, third. 

The whining burner, Ron Boss, 
who has sow won seven two-year- 
old races this season, said oF his 
winner “He realty needs seven 
Autauga, and I ran him agars 
quickly after last Monday's second 
at Leicester became he needed 
educating** 

Saoote hopeful gave Mark 
Tomkins only his second winner of 
the season when landing The Price 
b Right Selling Stakes by one and a 
half lengths from the 5-4 fa vourite. 
TantobicWah-hoo. 

It was over two months ago that 
the Newmarket trainer lag 
first Flat success when Mydera won 
a similar race at Warwick. The 
stable had been plagued wife bad 
tuck ever since. “We had some sort 
of vims, then two lads were ngnred. 
one breaking a collarbone”, he said. 

Undey uurmck rode a 203-1 
double on Choristers Dream and 
Mend It at Edinburgh- Mend It 
a 33-1 chance, from Norman 

-_ Virginia Wade and Sara .Qomer- £ 

Kgmi salt i. iinimiiZg 

‘ vSV^'::?r. 

g* *»L What we do not SroTwihSoS 
know is how much that result TgiZ 
was affected by the rain-sodden SL’Sh/Sf? 
ground and Walter Swinbom’s 
dedaon to iferutfi a tone furrow revenge. 

gate Man over five furlongs at Although he is an unknown 
Ascol With another furlong to quantity over this <ticranr*» he Ascol with another furlong to quantity over this dimnee, he 
cover • this afternoon Nomi- is preferred- to those .proven 
nation ought to be capable of stayers Popsi’s Joy and Mor- 

soa Is sn an enforced halfday, 
fbDowiag a three week suspension and looks the right weight to make of the season, said: “choristers 
given by the stewards in Australia it, at 7st 1Mb”. Hatehiason added, dream has always been rather 
where he has beat riding for 12 “i have two daughters as well, but coltish and I plan to have him cut 
months. He decided it would be a they wffl not he race riding as they tomorrow. After this he wffl 
good opportunity to visit his family are far too fat". probably reappear in a nursery" 

awflooks the: 
_ _ his eighth winner 

weight to make of the season, said: “choristers 

gin’s Choice. good opportunity to visit his family probably reappear in a nursery” 
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THIRSK 

SC 

26 0-30000 HUM) TREBLE 
27 OOOOSO CAPTAIN'S 
s ooooo-o Bnan 

OH PhiyWx 4-642 R Smtp4-1)T Baron 12 m 
A MlWm ume 4 SB—a Wtopy. 5 foe Mm*. Sutys Chofco. Bay 
Coaal 8hon. 10 Uxd JagiNd. 12 BuilnSi. isottwn. 

Thirsk selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Lord JagganL 2.45 Wow Wow Wow. 320 Secret Valentine. 3.35 
Resdess Rhapsody.430The Lodge Prince. 5J) Sheer Heqhis- 

By Oar Newmaricet Correspondent 
215 Lord Jagged. 220 Geraghty Of Course. 430 The Lodge Prince. 5.00 
Shostakovich. 

nm.2^ 

JC? ships 

Sr 4-6*4...... 
[Baking 4-6-6 

ur-ri: 

TT 

neged. posed, problems for Bourne, tysi btK 
who .wenx down-in the-first set-by '22255 
tbe same acme.'Offlzm’.and Bourne. t«xm 

6-1, 6-4; A 
1: K Smdi 

B?080f LEAGUE 

Course specialists 
■ ascot 

TRAMara H C*cL 26 drinrars Iron ril 
runmn. 241%; G Hvwood. 31 from MU 
22.1%; W HOT. 22 from 112,140%. 
jooarrst L Ptapoe. 32 Whii Son 2B5 
rkte. 142%; W 48 tarn 242.17.0%; A 
Murray. 7 Horn 44146%. . . 

THIRSK 
JOCXEVft T Kras. 15 wkmara tram-1M rtdss. 
144%; MRy. 8 from 00,143%. 

Blinkered first time... 
nonu. Aseon 4S Dwirak. 
IMRSfc 2.15 HllW»SaO«Qto Ol 
Cars*. 455 nnsts Rhapsody. <30 Tbs 
LodqsPrtncs. • . ' 

• Khaefan the mount of John 
Lowe, and the winner of three Of his 
four outings this year, meets six 
opponents in the £18,123 Fax 
Bertenx at Chantilly Today. Steve 
Notion's improving young stayer 
faces his stifles!-task .to (fate amd 
may have to settle for third place 
behind the probable market leaders 
Rivlia and Exactly Right 
• Hie 15th animal Tlmtfbrm 
Chanty Day at York on 'Saturday 
raised more than £80,000 for oncer 
relief and other charities. A crowd t£ 
26,619, the biggest for -six yean, 
attended the meeting. - 

• Bahtou. an expected nmner in 
the Ascot Gold Cop, was not 
deefared for thence after suffering a 
boot of colic yesterday. Agent 
Double (Freddie Head) and Sooth 
Gale (Yves Sami-Martra), the two 
French Gold Cup runners, both 
arrived at Ascot on Sunday. 
Maurice Philipperon misses the ride 
on Plarioli in the King's Stand Stakes 
as be is serving a suspension. Jean- 
Oande Desaint takes over. 
• Top Americas woman Jockey 
Mary EDen Hickey will be riding at 
Royal Ascot this week. She has 
ridden more than 300 winners in 
her native ccruntry, and partners 
No-U-Turn fin- Stan MCUor in 
tomorrow’s Bessborougb Stakes. 
No-U-Tum was one of her two 
winners in last week’s An^o-Ameri¬ 
can challenge nuurii at York. 
• BID Bsey, The Malton trainer, 
has suffered a triple Royal Ascot 
blow. He had planned to seed a trio 
to the meeting, but all thief have 
had to be withdrawn for difleratt 
reasons. KrBattery, a fancied 
contender for the Bessborongh 
Handicap, has braised a foot Cold 
T-ine, Atf to run in »h> EribUesdafa 
Stakes, has bunt a blood vessel, and 
CaUraam misses fee King George V 
Handicap withalcginjury. 

King of World 
to abdicate 

AFP) ■* Yasuhiro Yama- 
apm, force-times world 
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FOOTBALL: ROBSON’S MISSION ACCOMPLISHED WITH MIXED EMOTIONS 

England back 
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Los Angeles 

The touring party left the 
shores of England three weeks 
ago for a working holiday in the 
sun. World Cup qualification 
was all but assured, the League 
champions had collected one 

pforeign trophy and their Mer- 
5-Jeyside neighbours were about 
•|.4o dose the domestic season by 
^•taking the European crown as 
(-jjwcIL 
.*»■ But England has since been 
j$*kiit by an earthquake of such 
^ proportions that the shock- 
S* graves were felt all along the 
f*paih of the squad's journey 
Jffhrough Mexico to the United 
^States. They flew hack yesterday 

an efficient 5-0 victory on 
t*Los Angeles knowing that they 
•--Were returning to an English 
.*2game that has been damaged so 
^-Severely that it may never look 
!*ihe same again. 
C‘ The “indefinite" ban im- 
T* posed by the authorities could, 
■!lin the words of Bobby Robson, 
‘'•have “a drastic effect”. Unless 
“the dubs show the will and are 
/-given the power to remove 
•“those who have destroyed the 

Z' Zurich (Reuter) - The Inter- 
"nathmal football federation 
2fFlTA) said yesterday that its 
•indefinite ban on English dubs 
Competing against foreign oppo- 
-ditiou would hare to fe modi- 
IBed. 
•-* a FIFA spokesman said: 
HTVe have to modify the bar. It 
-is too general. It has no time or 
"geographical limits.” He did not 
Say bow the ban could be 
'•changed. _ 
> When FIFA amMHmced its 
sanctions earlier this month, it 
described them as provisional 
and dependent on derisions 
from the disciplinary committee 
of the European football feder¬ 
ation (UEFA) which is meeting 
in Zurich on Thursday and 
Friday. 

reputation of the country's 
representatives, the national 
side itself is in danger of 
collapse. So eventually would 
be the structure of the League. 

The United States were never 
going to be more than con¬ 
venient opposition at the end of 
d gruelling programme. As 
England had offered the hand of 
friendship to the Italians, a nod 
of diplomacy to the Mexicans 
and an afternoon of painful 
practice to the Germans, so they 
paid the Americans a visit of 
goodwill. 
' The game here is hiding 
indoors, rejected by the public. 
The lack of interest m the 
outdoor version, which led to 
the demise of the North 
American League, was reflected 
in the crowd that gathered in 
tiie Coliseum on Sunday after¬ 
noon. A stadium with a 
rapacity of 90,000 was eight- 
ninths empty. 
; More than half of them 

kerned to be supporting Eng- 

* 

land. They included a bunch of 
loud and anti-sodal drunks. 
One. expatriate now Irving in 
Los Angeles said that he was 
ashamed of them. Yet their 
behaviour was gentle, restrained 
and respectful compared with 
the outrages that have been seen 
across the continent and most 
recenlty in Brussels. 

England has the right game 
with the wrong followers. The 
United States has the right 
followers (families enjoy picnics 
and steel bands play on the 
lawns outside the ground and 
people walk around freely 
wearing a smile) with the wrong 
game. Tactically they are narve. 

Goals from Lineker in the 
13th minute, Dixon on the half 
hour, Lineker agLan immedi¬ 
ately after the interval, Dixon 
again in the 71st minute and 
Steven in the 81st confirmed 
that a ehasm exists between the 
two nations in the international 
class. Hoddle also missed a 
penalty and Dixon a handful of 
other chances. 

Individually Hoddle, whose 
distribution was perfeetzn itself 
and Lineker,as lively a forward 
and more accurate a finisher 
than Francis had been in 
Mexico, stood out above the 
rest. Their delightful combi¬ 
nation for the opening goal, 
which included a chip, control 
and a volley, would nave been 
memorable in any context. 

Although Woods was forced 
to mark his debut by diving at 
the feet of Radwanski before 
England has taken the lead, the 
Americans were overwhelmed. 
Allfis Panagoulias, their Greek 
coach, was aware that his 
collection of “college kids" 
andindoor professionals would 
be weaker, slower and would 
probably suffer the consequenc¬ 
es. . , 

While they are continuing 
their education, Robson 'fears 
that the ban could “deal a 
massive blow to the develop¬ 
ment of our youngsters”. 

Even though global sympathy 
for Robson and his men is 
unmistakably warm, their fu¬ 
ture which will be debated by 
UEFA's disciplinary committee 
later this week may have been 
vandalized by hooligans. It 
seemed almost logical that 
during the last night of the tour 
seven rooms belonging to 
members of the party were 
ransacked. Over £1,500 was 
stolen. As if the fetes had not 
already been cruel enough. 
UNTIED STATES: A Mauraer (sub: T 
Hants), P van der Beck, M Wlndlscb- 
mann, D Canter (sub: M Brady), P 
Caigfurl, E Radwanski (sutx T Syndor). 
K Craw, J Karr (sub: J Hooker), H Perez, 
R Davis, B Murray (aubcJ Ladouceur). 
ENGLAND^ Woods (Harwich City), V 
Anderson (Arsenal), K Sanson (Ar¬ 
senal), six d Watson (Norwich City), 8 
Hodda (Tottenham Hotspur), stir T 
Steven (Everton), T Fenwick (Queen’s 
Park Rangers), T Butcher (Ipswich 
Town), B Robson (Manchester United), 
sub: P Raid (EYflrton), P Bracewel 

l). K Dixon (Cheteaa). G Lineker 
CM C Wadde (Newcastle 
IxJ Barnes (Watford). 

Having a ball. Robson gets the better of his American opponents 

FINAL TABLES FOR 1984/85 SEASON 

First division Second division Scottish premier division 

Ewton 
Liverpool 
Tottenham ' ’ 
Manchester United 
Southampton 
Cretan 

SholltaUWed 
NotOnghwn Forest 
Aston VBte 
WStfml 
West Bnsmvtel 
Luton Town 
Newcastle Untod 
Leicester City 
Wnt Ham United 

i Town 

OPR 
Norwich Cfty 
Sunderland 
Stoke CKy 

P W 
42 28 
42 22 
42 23 
42 22 
42 18 
42 IB 
42 19 
42 17 
42-18 

33 
42 IB 
42 15 
42 18 
42 15 
42 13 
42 18 
42 16 
42 13 
42 13 
42 10 
42 3 

D L F APtS 
6 8 88 43 90 

11 ■ 9 68.85 77 
B tl '78 51 77 

10 10 77 47 78 
11 12 56 47 68 
12 12 83 48 86 
9 14 81 49 68 

14 11 58 45 65 
7 18 58 48 84 

11 10 60 60 66 
13 15 51 71 65 
7 19 58 62 55 
9 18 57 61 54 

13 16 55 70 52 
8 21 85 73 51 

12 17 51 68 SI 
11 18 46 57 SO 

5 22 47 64 50 
11 IB 63 72 50 
10 19 48 64 49 
10 22 40 82 40 
8 81 24 91 17 

gated United 
Blrminaham Otv 
Manchester Oty 
Portsmouth 
Blacttum Rovers 
Brighton 
Lewis United 
3hrewate*yTown 
FuMm 
Grimsby Town 
Barnsley 
VYtmneoon 
KUddanflefefTawm 
OUhamAttdaUe 
Crystal Pataca 
CerMe United 
Chariton 
srwfliaknMted 
MeKOnbrough 
NotaCDuity . 
CtedWChy 
Wofvarfwnpton 

P W D 
42 25 9 
42 25. 7 
42 21 n 
42 20 14 
42 21 10 
42 20 12 
42 19 12 
42 18-11 
42 19 8 
42 18 8 
42 14 16 
42 18 10 
42 16 10 
42 15 8 
42 12 12 
42 18 8 
42 11 12 
42 10 14 
42 10 10 
42 10 7 
42 9 8 
42 8 9 

L F 
8 84 

10 59 
10 66 
8 89 

11 68 
ID 54 
11 68 
13 68 
15 88 
18 72 
12 42 
16 71 
17 52 
10 40 
18 46 
21 50 
19 51 
19 54 
22 41 
25 45 
25 47 
25 37 

APIS 
38 84 
33 82 
40 74 
50 74 
41 73 
34 72 
43 69 
53 65 
64 65 
64 62 
42 58 
75 58 
64 55 
67 53 
65 48 
87 47 
S3 45 
66 44 
57 40 
73 37 
79 35 
79 33 

Aberdeen 
Cottle ■ 
Dundee United 

Stl 
Dundee 
Hurts 
HOwrtan 
Dumbarton 
Mortal 

P W 
36 27 
36 22 
36 20 
38 13 
38 17 
38 15 
38 13 
38 10 
36 6 
36 S 

D L 
5 4 
8 8 
7 9 

12 11 
4 15 
7 14 
5 18 
7 19 
7 23 
2 29 

Scottish first division 

Mottarwel 
Clydebank 
Fifldric 

Forfar Athletic 
Ayr Untied 

Third division Fourth division 

Bradford »y 
MOwoR 
HuB City 
GWngham 
Bristol CKy 
Bristol Rovers 
Derby County 
Variedly 
Headno 
Botimsinautfi ■ 
Wateall 
RoU whan United 
■rantbfd 
Doncaster Rovers 

Wanderers 
Newport County 
Uncato 
Swansea 
Burnley 
Orient 
Preaton North End 
Cambridge United 

P W- D 
46-28 10 
46 26 12 
46 25 12 
46 25 8 
46 24 9 
48 2) 12 
48 19 13 
48 20 9 
46 19 12 
48 19-11 
46 IB 13 
46 18 11 
48 18 14 
48 17 8 
48 15 14 
48 IS .14 
48 10 6 
46 13 13 
48 11 18 
48 12 11 
48 11 13 
48 11 13 
48 13 7 
46 4 9 

L F APIs 
9 77 45 94 
8 78 42 90 
9 78 49 87 

13 -80 62 83 
13 74 47 81 
13 68 48 75 
14 85 54 70 
17 -70 57 69 
15-88 62 69 
16 67 48 68 
16 SB 52 67 
17 55 55 65 
18 62 84 02 
21 72 74 GB 
17.62 66 59 
17 60 64 58 
24 ~69 75 54 
20 55.87 52 
17 60 61 51 
23 S3 80 47 
22 80 78 46 
22 51 70 46 
26 51100 46 
33 37 95 21 

ChaeteriMd 
Backpod 
Darfnflton 
Buy 
Hereford Untied 
Traranera Hovers 
Colchester UnHad 
Swindon Town 
Scunthorpe United 
Crana Alexandra 
PWnrtioromfl 
Port Vale 
Aldershot 
Mansfield Town 
Wnnhon 
Chosur 
Rochdale 

[United 
Southend United 
Hafltaxlbwn 
Stockport County 
NufliailqJlUfi 
Torquay United 

P W 
46 26 
48 24 
46 24 
46 24 
45 22 
48 24 
48 20 
48 21 
48 19 
49 19 
46 15 
46 14 
48 17 
46 13 
46 16 
46 15 
48 13 
46 13 
48 14 
46 13 
48 15 
48 13 
48 14 
48 9 

D L F 
13 .7 64 
14 8 73 
13 9 66 
12 10 78 
11 13 85 
3 19 S3 

14 12 87 
9 18 82 

14 13 83 
12 18 05 
14 18 54 
18 14 61 
8 21 58 

18 15 41 
9 22 87 
9 22 80 

14 19 55 
14 19 57 
10 22 54 
11 22 58 
5 28 42 
8 25 58 
5 27 53 

14 23 33 

APta 
35 91 
39 86 
49 85 
50 84 
47 77 
86 75 
85 74 
58 72 
82 71 
89 88 
53 62 
59 6b 
68 59 
39 57 
70 54 
72 54 
89 S3 
79 S3 
87 52 
83 50 
68 50 
79- 47 
74 47 
63 41 

BrachbiCRy 
EastFBe 
PartickThtetia 
KBmamock 
Maadowhank 
St Johnstone 

. P W 
39 21 
36 17 
39 19 
39 15 
39 17 
39 14 
39 15 
39 14 
39 14 
39 12 
39 18 
39 12 
39 11 
39 10 

□ L 
8 10 

14 8 
7 18 

11 12 
0 14 

13 12 
9 15 

11 14 
9 16 

12 15 
9 17 

10 17 
10 18 
5 24 

F APIs 
62 36 SO 
57 37 48 
65 54 45 
48 49 43 
70 59 42 
54 49 41 
67 52 39 
47 48 39 
49 57 87 
55 56 36 
50 55 35 
42 61 34 
50 66 32 
51 78 25 

Scottish second division 

Montana 
Afloa Athletic 
Duriamdna 
Gowdanbaatii 
Sunhousemiir 

rAJbtan 

Owen of South 
Albion Havers 
Queen's Parte 
Stremaar 
EostSMng 
Berwick 
Arbroath 

P w 
39 22 
39 20 
39 17 
39 18 
39 15 
39 15 
39 18 
99 10 
39 13 
39 12 
as ia 
39 8 
39- 8 
39 <9 

D L 
9 8 

10 9 
15 7 
11 10 
15 9 
13 11 
9 15 

14 15 
8 18 
9 18 
8 20 

15 18 
12 18 
7 23 

F APte 
57 40 53. 
58 40 50 
61 38 48 
68 38 47 
45 43 45 
82 47 43 
69 57 42 
42 56 34 
49 72 34 
48 55 33 
52 67 32 
88 S3 31 
36 49 2B 
36 68 25 

— —*i—* j 
goalkeeper. 
Cup wumt 

F APte 
89 26 58 
77 30 52 
67 33 47 
47 38 38 
51 58 38 
48 50 37 
47 84 31 
38 61 27 
29 64 19 
29100 12 

Poor sales 
add to 

Leicester 
worries 

Leicester City are feeing, a pre- 
season crisis over players’ contracts 

• and. falling season ticket sales. Five 
of the first team have refused to sign 
new contracts and the dub 
secretary, Alan Bennett said yester¬ 
day that season tidcetsales are 25 
per cent dawn on last year; 

If sales do not pick op the dob 
could have a cashBow problem with 
a shortfall of £50,000 on last year's 
advance sales. The five pla; 
refusing new contracts are 
linckcr. Bobby Smith, Ti 
Williams, Ian Wilson and 
Ramsey. 
• Kerry Dixon’s sucess for Eng¬ 
land has provided, Reading' with a 
£25,000 windfall The Cfcdsea 
striker, who scared four goals m 
England’s lour victories over West 
Germany and the United States, 
moved from Reading to Stamford 
Bridge for £150,000 two. years i 
Reading nwiffted on a clause in 
deal which would give them an 
extra £25,000 if Dixon won two full 
Pngbi^l rapf 

• Manchester United have tnarir. 
an inquiry about the Sunderland 

Chris Turner. The FA 
ns are looking for a 

deputy for Gary Bailey in 
the event of Stephen Pears,- their 
reserve goal keeper, leaving the dub. 
• Neil Webb, of Nottingham 
Forest Alan. Bilcy (Brighton) and 
Gary Stanley (Fartsmomh) are to 
walk SO mOes from Brighton's 
ground to Portsmouth dressed in 
Juventns shirts to raise money for 
the dependents of those kilted m 
Brussels. 
• Northampton Town have agreed 
terms with Nuneaton Borough to 
sign two players for a combined fee 
of around £30,000. when Tony 
Barton resigned as Northampton 
manager in April, Graham Out 
moved from the Gala League dub 
to rake over. Now he has gone bade 
to Nuneaton for his first ggniigp 
Richard Hill and Trevor Moriey. 

Overseas results 
International match 
US (0)0 ENGLAND (2)5 

LMkor2,Dtan2, 
p0.000) Stem! 

(LosAngata) 

WORLD CUP: Sooth AoMffeaw Oram T. 
AigsnUw 1. CutaaMa 0; Pini 4, VSpaaali 1. 
Group 3: Pamouav 0, &«■ 2. 
POLISH: Ptnon Srozadn 3. LKS Late Cfc Wtate 
Krakow 1. fflnsfc Vfroctew 0: Lack PDznm 2, 
Biittyk Gdynia 0; LacMa Gdansk 2. Motor 
LubEn 1; Radannfc 1, Gornflc Zebra 1; 
Zogtebte Somowtoc a Leg* Item 1; Rueti 
Ctnrzow 1. Gamk WtiSreych 1. LMdtog 
positions: 1. GomBc Zebra. 38pts; 2. Lagte 
Wnw 38t 3, WMzaw Lode 37. 
ROMAMAffc Sportol StudentMC & ASA Tlrai 
Mum 0; PoMafca late 1. Gtaria Buzau 0: fc 
Bfhor 0, Dinamo Bucharest U JU Petaneant 1, 
CNmte Vteaa 1; IMnrritetaa Criaova 5, 
Sterna Bucharest Z SC Bacau 1, FC Ott 0; 
FMC Brasov 1, Condnui Hundadana 0; RapM 
Bucharest 0. FC Atgas Ptesti 0t FC Btea Mare 
& PsHtartea TMaoara a Loading paaMom 
1, Strain Bucharaat. 52pt« 2. Dinamo 
Bucharest 50:3,SportuJ Studentsc, 48. 
SOVIET: Spartak Moscow 
1; Zanlt Laningrad 2. r 
Ararat Bavan 1, Dynamo 
0, MotaBst Chartaw 0: Ownomorate Odessa 

Hoatw 0, 
, Jalgkia 
Moscow 

2. Leasing jjoNUcww 1. Dyrisma K)ev^14 ptt; 
2, Dnepr Drwprnpetroww. 20; 3, Torpedo 
Moscow, lfl. 
YUGOSLAV: Oafak 3, Had Star BNgracte 0: 
Pristina 3. Soflsska Nfcale 0; Buducnoat 
Tiugrad 1, Htokm 0; V^racta ftori Bad 3, 
vatec Mostar 2; Sarafaw 3. lain Bugolno Oe 
RadnUd Nb 1, Vardsr Skopje 2; Panton 
Batareda 3, Dfeiam VMnvcl l;Th(di* SpR2. 
Stoboda Unla 0; Dtnano Zurab 0. Zsfnilcar 
Soratewo 2. Laadlaa paaMana: 1, Sarajevo. 
45pte; 2, Ha)di*, 43; 3,ltad Star. 38. 

MOTOR RACING 

Alboreto leads as lie 
hwds for Detroit 

Even Uteafl-cotjquenngMdUrens 
of 1984 wens no match for the 
Ffcraris of Michele Alboreto and 
Stefan Johansson who scored a 
convindua 1-2 win over Alam 
Frost's McLaren-TAG m.- 
Sunday’s Canadian Grand ttixin 
Montreal - giving Albmrto a five 
palm lead £ the worid drivers 
Sia mpionshio after five races arhe 
prepares for the Detroit Grand Pnx 
next Sunday, _ 

The driver who came closest to 
splitting the Ferrari pair wns Ftodc 
Tambay in the Renaalt-Hf RKO 
but aearbox probhams saw him lose 
third bmt two thirds of the w into 
the 70-lap race and left mm a 
disappointed seventh in the rrenlts 
after running a strong fourth for 
most of the race. ' 

“I was really disappointed", 
Tambay said, “for I was certain to 
have third place, and maybe 
even have beaten Johansson had 

I my car not lost third gear. I made a 
mod start from tenth place on the 
grid and was up to seventh by the 
end of the first lap. I took Prost, 
under-braking, on lap two arid was 
able to stay ahead of him with no 
trouble and keep the Ferraris in 
sight.” 

The third lap saw Tambay move 
ns to fifth place at the expense of 
hut team-mate, Derek Warwick, 
who also made a good start from 
sixth position on the grid and was 
running in fourth place ahead of 

Johansson’s Ferrari until he. spun 
on lap three, dropping him to 
twelfth position. •• = '* 

*T made a mistake on xny. chrice 
of tyres", Warwick said, “fating an 
extra, hard rear left tyre which, made 
fee car very ' unbalanced "and 
difficult to dove over the bumps. 
The car was oventeering very badly 
and that’s whar caused me to spin.” 

CANADIAN GRAND PRDfc 1. M AfcMtOfD 
FteTtel ihr 46min 1J1366C Q74?WBjgl9ig>t 
JohHtsaor (Bw). A. A 
Prost Frt. Meuren. L-^oai 
(Rn). Wafinu.1^5.2SS34;5,E<te/ 
& 1A46.1B2: -r 
warns. 1:47.11091: . 
torn* 
Rflnattt. 1M7D5-721 Wk B,T « 
Arrows, Ta46.09.M7' (88k 1ft H-l- 
AHr Rtxnoo. 1: 47.lftJ»M); 1V8_ 

VTVmB. 1a47.1£2M Mk 12. M Bronds 

iinm iJfiLiNAffi CD/E |4| A Dl 
_Jt« Vk Ughr. 1^2TJI10*7^16. *T 
Surer (Swttz), Bndtam, T^7.l57®B7);ia,A' 
Sam (Brl Lona,. 1rf825LZ74 (8& 17. •€. 
Gtwenr (ife Aft’ Romeo, l^eJKSiO 
18. P Martini fe Mn 
N Lauda (Aus* ' 
20, PCWnxsnlj 

WORLD nwaiiroinwwHro- i-_m- 
rocaro 1, Atoorato, 27pte; Z Prost and Da 
AngoBs, 22; 4, Tambay. 10;. v Sarate. n 8. 
'Janmaao, 7; 7, Boutoon. &.B, MsnriL 8:9, 
Amoux, Ds Oawts, RosbtegsndUod*,^ ft 
wanrick and UflM. Z1S, ML . . 

OGNSnUJCTOBB: T. Farrnrt, 37ctK '2, 
3173. McLaren 25; 4. RanauR. te 
8; 6, Arrows, Otf.U&ter.S^TpreB, L 

BADMINTON 

China close 
to gaining 

a monopoly 
Calgary, (Reuter) . --r China 

tightened their grip'on the honours 
by winning three titles when the 
World Championships came to a 
dramatic end on Sunday night 

After five exciting finals whkh.aH 
went to three games, China had 
improved by one. on their two 
triumphs at the 1983 Worid 
Championships in Copehhu 
when they were making their fi 
appearance in the event They 
promise to present an even more 
formidable challenge in two years as 
the next championships will be in 
Peking. 

Han Jian captured the men’s 
singles crown - with a sterling 
recovery which earned him a;L4-I8, 
15-10,15-8 win aver Morten Frost 
ofDerrmark. 
venial second game and five match 
points against her compatriot Wu 
Jianqia before emerging with a 6-11, 
12-11, 11-2 victory. Wu ran the 
worid No 1 despieraldy dose and if 
her poise had not waviaed when she 
was called for delaying when serving 
on her fifth match prints it might 
have been even tfoser. • 

Han Aqnng' -and -Li -Ungwei 
dethroned their cam colleagues, Lin 
Ying and Wu Dud with a 15-9, 14- 
18, 15-9 victory- in the . women's 
doubles * " 

a rtmitilia. Pane Joo Bono/Xfen Moon 
Jtenqul 

Mart dMddaa: Iterx Joo Bona/Xfen Moan 
u Yongbo/Tten Btos»r(CMna). 5- 

15.15-7,15-8. ... 

ATHLETICS 

Bfrnksas 
good as" 
Ms word : 

Tndianpolis; (Reuter) - WHlie 
Banks, broke the triple jump worid 
at the United States rL'— ' ‘ 
n Sunday with a leap "of 17j 
aetres. The previous. record - of 

on 
metres. The previous 
17.89 metres was set_by -ToaD .de 
Oliveira, of BrazQ, in Mexico City 
inW75. - : 

Banks .was fnlfilling a prediction 
be bad made last month. While 
flying to the mammal Grand Prix 
meeting at San Jose,- Banks told 
friends he would break the worid 
record, at the national champion¬ 
ships. Bulks again predicted a 
record' during Sunday’s compe¬ 
tition. “After my first jump I told a 
friend 'the next jump will be a worid 
record’. Tbere was so much nervous 
energy inside me. . .. 

The yrinner of the rilver medal at 
the inaugural worid championships * 
in Helsinki two years ago; Banks 
disappointed at bstyca^s Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles, fimohing 
only sixth. Mike Conley, the ~ 
Olympic silver medal winner, who 
had earlier won the long jump with 
a wind-assisted leap of&53 metres, 
finished second with, 17.71 metrefc 
the third longest ever. ' 
mem (winriare. al USk 200M: K-Baptixto. 
20.11000. 40Mfe M Room, 44a7na tti£j . 
Grey Inin 44JHtac. I^OOtt JBplvay. 3n*i 
VBMaac. 8JB0M. ateapHehaqac H Martel, 
ftn*. lR35irac. - 
ri^la Aanpi 

c. LenHiaiqB M Oarfay. ILSSm. 
W Banco, 17J7m(*«3rid ncotd). 

i taon: B Stanton, 2£Qm. Mi oootei J 
DM, i72m. Jrata 7 FMranafl -BTJlOtn. 
Dtecaar J Pcwal 8534m. Hamman J Logon. 
7828m. 

(wfcmao US wtiasttelKQr200ns M 
' 2133000. 400Mb L 
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4008fc laat—a. J Brow-Ktog, 66.10aaaTlri|pla 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS ® 01-837 om 

Solicitor 
Esso needs a young Solicitor to join its highly professional team 
of lawyers advising all levels of management on tfte marketing 
side of its business. 

• BntlmafaBin, initiative and tlie ability to assume quiddy a fiill 
shared responsibilities. 

• Aged under 30 with 2 to 3 years post-qualification experience. 

• Salary highly competitive according to age and abQitjc 

Initial location - Victoria Street, though must be willing to work 
inr—— ■ — " ■ 
Department advises the motoring service station Business Line. 
Ultimately Esso will be ffdocating to Leat!heii»sari. Suney where 
we are constructing otre own propose built office accommodation. 

Please apply no later than 1 July 1985 to 
Head of Recruitment [Ref ER/4900). Esso 
Pctioleinn Ctwnpany I Rg«n Hnnw^ 
Victoria Street, London SW1E5JW. 

Esso is an Equal Opportunity Kmptoyer 
and. positively welcomes applications 
Jrom men or women and members qf 
ethnic minority groups. 

£sso 

NEW ZEALAND SOLICITORS 
Rudd Watts & Stone is a large New Zealand firm (30 partners), having 

offices in Auckland, Wellington and New Plymouth. It seeks solicitors, 

preferably, but not necessarily, with several years’ practical experience 

to join its practice in Auckland or Wellington. It is expected that the 

positions offered will be of particular interest to New Zealanders who 

have been studying or practising law in the United Kingdom, and who 

now wish to return to New Zealand, but applications from other suit¬ 

ably qualified people will be welcomed. 

The firm is looking in particular for those who already have experi¬ 

ence, or wish to specialise, in the fields of company takeovers and 

mergers, construction and energy, merchant:banking and finance, 

taxation, and commercial litigation. 

Working conditions are first class, and there are excellent prospects for 

the right people. 

Two partners will be in London during the week commencing Monday, 

July 15,1985 and will be available to interview applicants during that 

week. Written applications, including a full CVr should be addressed to 

Box 2711 W The Times. V. 

CHAMBERS 
& PARTNERS. 

CONTRACTS 
ADNDOSTRATOR 

London 
Major computer service aroRi 
sotting up intBfflmonri 
headquarters - seeks law 
graduate wfth commercial 
contract experience to join 
new department In Central 
London. ExceBem career 
opportunities wffli fast- 
growfrig company. 

(Recnjimertconsutmts) 

LOCUMS 
NEEDED 

COUNTRYWIDE 
Wti urgently require locum sol- 
clows and legal executives for 
long and short term bookkws 
this Summer. Many assign¬ 
ments could lead to permanent 
Jobs. 

01-24$ 1139 
ASA LAW 

tifflm A Pernerant appotamants 
[“fatec Sq. Ludgate HB. 
London I 

CHAMBERS 
&: PARTNERS 

PENSIONS 
cX20]000 

Established Central 
London practice re¬ 
quire an experienced 
Solicitor to run their 
expanding pensions 
department 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

ADAMSD0WN 
COMMUNITY 
LAW CENTRE 

needs a 
SOLICITOR 

For Hausttg and Benefit work in tffrs 
part at Cardiff. Relevant experience an 
advantage. Appfcttte sought who can 
develop other areas of work relevant 
to the Law Centre Involvement in 
collective sessions can tie offered. 

Funded by the Lord Chancaflor's 
DflpartmenL Closing dale 5th July 
1985. CuM Gwyn Retails it the 
Law Centre, 193 Qtfton SL, Adams- 

dm, Cardiff. Tcf (0222) 498117 for 

Mafls iBd lores. 

«£• 
EDUCATIONAL 

Ir 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

l LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
'Applications fire invited from solkrton fora post lecturer. 

'■The salary will be* within the scale £11,530 - £17,478 pa. (which ia- 
^dudes a London allowance of £1 JOO) with the entry point depending 
.•on qualifications and experience. Normal atmnfl increments ait£660. 
* Apply with fiill personal, prol'eanmal and academic and the 
-.-names of two referees to the PrindpaL The CoQepe of Law, 2 Bream's 
^-Buildings. Giancery Lane, London, EClA I DP, from whom farther 
jgticnjaisma^bei*taind^^^^^^^ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Wen qualified all-rounder up to 2 

years admitted and Interested 

particufarty in work for agricul¬ 

tural efients and in pterning, 

worktog in prestigious office h 

pleasant smaH town. 

Apply with CV to 

Box 0375 W, Tla Timas. 

CHAMBERS 
. & PARTNERS 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

London 
Experienced commercial 

| conveyancer required by 
Central London firm to 
head their expanding 
property department 
Excellent salary and part¬ 
nership prospects. 

(Recruitment Consuttsits) 

Sub-Editor 

Butterworttis, the leading legal publishers, are looking for a 
sub-editor to work on a major narv-ittigious publication. Ex¬ 
perience of notarial work is not necessary but applicants 
should be either solicitors with experience in a commercial 
environment or newly qualified senators with relevant ex¬ 
perience n articles. Applicants should above all possess 
good drafting skills, an up-to-date knowledge of the law and 
an awareness of toe growing needs of toe profession on a 
practical basis. 

Salary in range £9,100 to £10.340. Terms and conditions to 
accordance with NUJ agreement Please apply with full CV 
to: 

Mrs Dawn Gale, Personnel Department 
Butterworth S Co. (Publishers) Ltd., 
88 Kirtgsway, London, WC2B GAB. 

□□ Butterworths 

CONVEYANCER 
Solicitor or legal executive 
with good cooveyanemg 
experience required for busy 
EaHag office. EnxUeot nl- 
uiy and 'prospects. - 

Tel: 01-840-3333 

SUVWOUC OOUCITOR* Mnm ms 
or cnxriaKni 

anoiMQad sta» M inter evananw 
taaMAi - mctice. ABDty r _ 
CKnw A co. lmwur an 
S507jWnnaD(L 

FananceHouse | 
Series Irainees Si 
c. £10,000+Car! 
Suti far gradate g 

i ■Ate£Tr,PI'8333!a« J 

LONDON, virei . PrasraMlv* A wafl 
Known wW Ena An -iwtulin two 
aaatinMd wniMKM- ***""—- 
ancon for 

• mont. cjai 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR - 
INTERNATIONAL 

We are Australian Solicitors with an internationally based practice, with offices' 
in London, Melbourne and Singapore. We are looking, for an -experienced 
solicitor to join our small but expanding London office. 

The ideal candidate will have had good academic results and at least 2 to 3 
years prat qualification experience with a larger UJL firm, preferably-in the 
company/commercial, banking and finance or commercial conveyancing area. 
He or die-may also be admitted in one of the Australian-States and; be an. 
Australian citizen, although this is not essential. 

We do want to employ a person who is reasonably independent, happy to accept 
responsibility and to deal direct with clients without close supervision. 
Ambition, commercial flair and a businesslike approach is essential. We are 
prepared to offer terms which will be attractive 3 you arc the person we are 
seeking. •.- : 
If you are interested and would like to discuss the position with us, please send . 
a full academic, personal and professional c.v. to Miduel-Whalley, our London- 
Resident Partner. 

ELLISON HEWISON & WHTTEHEAB 
AustralianSolicitors 

15 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3ED 

ASSISTANT 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

International law fimr of French law¬ 
yers with head office in Parts require 
tor London office person with com¬ 
pany secretarial experience for tin 
■ ;.*! of assistant Company Secretary. 
Preference w31 be dym to Members 
of toe Institute of Chartered Sec- 

-Huoncyin French essential 
Salary negotiable acconSng to age 
iflld experience. ■ 
HBcewrtewffliWte.‘ 

Box 2815 6. Tie Tones, 

AtBetfiumtoed 
COMPANY, 

ASA LAW 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

nqores two safartora fat tfwir 
Dqnrtnwit is a tags one but ia 

Salary, Benefits and Career Prinpects ant excaflent with this prestigious firei. 
ApjAatims m invited from on* rad time year admitted SoEdtin. preferably 
wtei City Artidss. Ta arrange an sppohtment ptosatBtenteiw: 

01-2481139 
end ask for Mi» Chin Thomas or submit G.Vs in strict confidence fw her 
Mtenrim 

ASA LAW 
' SOUWE. U1QCATE HILL, Um«lB( K4M 7AS 

YORK 
OkJ-estabiteted. varied, and 
busy praetteo with emphasis 
on. personal sendee to cTk 
ents requires young sotfctor 
to undertake mainly convey- 
anctog but also to assist with 
matrimonial and. other .08- 
98u0tV 
AppBcattons with fiA C.V. txi 

David Blackburn,. 
Hariand & Co^ . 

18 SL Savlourfiate, York. 

WOOD & SONS 
'REQUIRE A SOLICITOR ADMITTED 1/3 YEARS WITH 

GOOD ALL ROUND CONVEYANCING EXPERIENCE. 
SALARY ACCORDING TO AGE AND EXPERIENCE. 
RLEASE EITHER WRITE TO OR TELEPHONE, MR. P. J. 
CASTLEDINE. WOOD fc SONS. 18 HIGH STREET. 
BECKENHAM,KENT.TELEPHONE01-65822667 . 

otwiuitY, Km, 

JS25J i* •pwaaam m «w»*j»a«eino 
praam * 

grapi. comiiwseui muht, 
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Mr Om LAW GRADUATE 
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CHARLES LUCAS & MARSHALL 
require 

the following young positive lawyers tojoin this progressive and expanding prac¬ 
tice. In all cases newly or recently qualified persons will be considered. 

1. COMMERCIAL LAWYER - experienced in commercial matters. Call Stewart 
McMinn on (0635} 43523 or write to him at 28, Bartholomew Street, Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

2. CONVEYANCING and PROBATE LAWYER - experienced in all branches of 
conveyancing and probate; Call Philip Flory or write to him at the Newbury 
office. 

3. LITIGATION LAWYER - experienced in civil litigation. Call Lance Parker or 
write to him at the Newbury office. 

4* GENERAL LAWYER - for hon-contentious work. Call Susan Burnell on 
(0488) 82506 or write to her at 28, High Street, Hungerford, Berkshire. 

Law Graduate 
Industrial Appointment 

MK ELECTRIC are taring manufacturers in the field of connection, control 
and circuit protection equipment, wftfi a turn-over in excess of £100m and 3,500 
employees.. 

An Interesting opportunity has arisen for a young legally qualified person to 
assist the Company Secretary at our Edmonton headquarters. 

In addUon tofhe usual range of duties the postholder win have special re- 
sponsfblflties for WeBectua/ property matters and contractual (tocurnentation. as 
wbJJ as properties. Insurances eta Previous experience In a similar post would be 
an asset but is not essential. This post would suit an unadmitted solicitor or simi¬ 
larly quaifflsd parson. Preferred ae 23-30 years. 

^.ilLT^ rBfnuneratiori w® be offered tor this challenging ap- 

. Pte“* write to *" Application Form or send a brief C.V. with details 

SKSaftEMSSSb1" ^ “• 
life ana an Equal Opportunity Empfoywr 

It’s simply safer to say MK 

NOTTINGHAM 
SOLICITORS 

tfft would fee to racatvo appS- 
rations Mam yarn SaOdtoni who 
wWi to pursue ttwff oner wkNn a 
bu*f ganam practtoo. Proapacw 
are txcaBsflt tor tho right paraon 
and a Partnership amtaagad. 

Ptam rate wftfi ftd partfoutara tn 
MAHCHANT & CO. 

Resent Chambam, Regent St 
MamflaM, Motts NQ1S1SW 

RafamncaEOA 

BERKSHIRE to £10,008 
WMaweiWtotofaMiltobWThtM I 
gMHtolMamWIUMMMDH- 
toUS—iWdhaiUwweWi— to—y 

Hbu cmtact D. Craach, 
Add Legal Racrnttnuot 

Wasten House. 
3/4 Weston Road. 

Hare, Sussex BH31AE 
Tet 10773) 728292 

ASSISTANT 
S0UCIT0R 

ntoM ntMrtHn In eoneni / conmr. 
dal arowdne tor tnq> W.t pncflce. 
Ml anspad and ntsy. Pima ippt, 
in vramg u 

MrC. P. Besnoan. 
Jamnl Saundcn Oaon 

7 PotSaad Ptacs, 
_ IflMtPSW.I. 

^ . ii» , -i t '■ 

NEW ZEALAND 
SOLICITORS 

Phillips. Shaylo-George, a leading firm of 
Solicitors in Wellington require solicitors 
for their commercial, property develop¬ 
ment and taxation departments. 

At least two years’ post-qualification 
experience would be preferred, but is 
not a prerequisite for the positions avail¬ 
able. 

The positions available will be of particu¬ 
lar interest to New Zealanders who have 
been practising or studying law in the UK 
and who intend to return to NZ. 
Partners are periodically in London and 
a partner will be in London during the 
last week of July. He will be available to 
interview applicants. 
Written applications including a full CV 
should be sent to: 

Box 2842Y, The Times 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT 

Assistant Solicitors 
(2 Posts) 

PO 3-6 £11,916-£l2.900 Pjl inclusive and 
PO 1-4 £1 ],373-£12,219 pa inclusive 

Newham is located east of the City of London. As a 
London Borough it has a wide range of inner dry 
problems in the provision of housing, education, 
soda! and other services. This is reflected in the 
demands made on the CoancdJ’s legal staff who are 
expected to nrefce a foil contribution to the Council's 
work. 

There are now vacancies for two Soh'dtors who have 
the ability and the experience to represent the Council 
in the Magistrates' and the County Courts and at tri¬ 
bunals ana public inquiries, to attend and give advice 
to one or more of the Council’s Committees and to 
deal with a wide range of legal matters. 

The work, is varied and interesting and should suit 
someone who has some admitted experience {prefer¬ 
ably but not necessarily in local government), and is 
keen to develop a career in local government law and 
administration. 

We will welcome applications from people who wish 
tojobsbare. 

For further information and appficatfea forms write to 
the Chief Executive, Town HaD, East Ham, London 
Eti 2RP or telephone 01-472 1430, Ext 3M5 quoting 
reference: CE 5. 

Ctating Date 5 th July 1985. 

Aab'jpudOpportunitybjjj/jhyerA 

LONDON 
’BOROUGH OF 

NEWHAM 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Conveyancing 

Trower Still and Keeling require an able solici¬ 
tor with 2-3 years admitted commercial con¬ 
veyancing experience to undertake a wide 
range of responsible and interesting convey- 
anemgsfor commercial and corporate clients. 

Package includes competitive salary, pension 
scheme, BUPA, four weeks holiday and other 
usual benefits. 

Please send full curriculum vitae, in confi¬ 
dence to: 

Nicholas HUte, 
. Vroww Still and KsaHng, 

5 New Square, 

Lincoln’sta, 

London WC2A3KP. 

SOLICITOR 
P01/P02- £11,373 p-a.^- £12300 p.a. inclusive 

HjjHy motivaod sofctef required for busy Legal Department In a large 
London goruugh to undertake a wide variety of work over the whole fluid of 
the Cwndfe functions. Candidates mat haw a positive and cons&ucdw 
approach and be abte to work ■Atout «osn4alon - a knowledge at Local 
Bomunent Law would he advantageous, although not essenthL Parsons 
recently admitted would be considered tad those with at least one year's 
experience since qualification would be prefarred. 

Fringe benefits may include up to £800 legal fees incurred in house juf- 
ctaw. 75%TwrwvaJ expenses oralodgtnfl ifowanra in wrovod cases. 

Application forms for tUs post Qiotifig reference number LA/14/1 E< avaU- 
abh from the Personnel Division, 
Qvic Centre. Uxbridge. Middle¬ 
sex. UBS HIW. Telephone Ux- London Borough of 

a: ft * ■■ • - / a V 

Specialise within Commercial Litigation 
towards early partnership 

in Guildford 
My client, Clyde & Co., are a rapidly expanding commercial practice with 
offices in London, Guildford and Hong Kong specialising in international 
shipping, insurance and transport law. The partners are young and the 
atmosphere is informal. The firm believes in independence and early 
partnership. Their work demands a good mind, hard work, and a ?well 
developed sense of humour. The cases are detailed, demanding and 
intellectually satisfying. They have vacancies in the- Guildford office 
where there are 17 partners, all but one of whom specialise in Commercial 

. and Admiralty litigation. Their new offices in Guildford were built for 
them last year and equipped with the latest technology. If you are about to 
qualify or have qualified in the last three years with a good City firm and 
wish to know more, telephone me, Mrs. Indira Brown, 01-222 5555, 
Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, Artillery 
Row, London SW1P 1RL. Or if you prefer, at home between 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. on 01-979 3003. 

TRAVERS SMITH, BRATTHWAITE & CO. 

CITY 

LITIGATION 
We are an IS partner firm, servicing a foil range of 
publicly quoted and private companies. Our Imgadon 
department, which deals with a wide variety of 
commercial litigation matters, now seeks to recruit a 
further solicitor to bdp with an increasing workload. 

The person sought win ideally be of between 18 months 
and 4 years post qualification experience, gained with a 
firm serving a mainly commercial dien tele and, as well as 
proven ability, will have tire confidence and personality 
rapidly to establish himself or beneif with clients and 
other members oT.lhe firm. 

.Applications from solicitors with particnla* 
spedaHradon will be welcomed. 

Remuneration trill be at the fiill City rate. 

Apply quoting Ref; RM/C161 to Reuter Simkin. who are 
instructed to conduct first interviews. Reuter Simkin 
Limited 26-28 Bedford Row London WC1R 4HE. Tel. 
01-405 6852. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

Company & Commercial 

PARTNER 
Our client is a well known City firm with a Commercial Department servicing 
substantial business entities. Expansion in this area of work requites the recruitment of 
an additional partner. 

A straightforward background in company and commercial work is looked for in a 
solicitor who can demonstrate an obvious ability to get on well with diems and readily 
understand what they require from their legal advisers. 

Senior assistants and partners aged under forty years are invited to discuss the flexibility 
and attractiveness of this opportunity with Reuter Simkin who will nor pass on details 
without express consent. 

Apply quoting Ref: AB/C162 to Reuter Simkin, who are instructed to conduct first 
interviews. Reuter Statin Limited 26-28 Bedford Row London WC1R 4HE. 

TeL 01-405 6851 

Commercial Lawyer 
C.0ZOOO 
London 

CEP 
Building Better 
Systems 

GAR as one of Britain's leading systems 
suppliers, is delivering information technology 
systems and services to customers around the 
world. Over 1400 staff ^work in the United 
Kingdom, foe Netherlands, the United States of 
America, and Singapore. 
Tire rapid growth of CAPS business has created 
an adamonal vacancy for a Commercial Lawyer 
to assist in all aspects of foe legal support 
services for CftFs activities. The work includes 
foe negotiation and drafting of a0 types of 
agreement, employment law and intellectual 
property matters. Based near Holbom tube you 
will be part of a team where the emphasis is on 
quality legal advice, commercial awareness and 
commonsense. 
Candidates should be aged 25-32 with at least 
3^-4 years' relevant post qualification experience 
in a commercial environment, preferably with a 
high-technology company. Tbe abOity to establish 
effective wariong relationships at all levels and - 
to advise decisively is esseritiaL 
Salary is negotiable according to experience 
and will be reviewed after six months' service. 
Career prospects are excellent and we offer an 
attractive benefits package. 
Ftar further information please telephone or send 
a CV to Julia Massey, Personnel Department, * 
CAP («) Limited, 
233 High Holbom, London WC1V ZDJ. 
Ttel: 013316144. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

Badenoch& Clark 

TAX CONSULTANT 
To £17,000 

On behalf of our client, a major Lloyd's Insurance 
Broker; we are actively seeking a bright determined 
Solicitor to augment their highly professional Investment 
team. The selected individual will be competent to 
advise on all aspects of tax planning and to devise 
investment schemes. The ability to deal directly with 
clients is, of course, essential. 

Candidates should be graduate Solicitors, in the age 
range 25 to 28, with one to two years post-admission 
experience in taxation. 

To discuss this challenging opportunity please contact 
Timothy Barrage or Raudhd Caine. 

SOLICITORS- 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

To cJS16,000City 
Several of bur clients, major City firms with good 
reputations in foe commercial property field, are seeking 
young solicitors with above average academic records to 
join their expanding property departments. Excellent 
opportunities are available to successful candidates. 

Please contact Simon Harrison or John Cuflten. 

. RnancialRecrurtmeni Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St. London EC4V6AU 

Telephone 01-5830073 

DAVIES ARNOLD & COOPER 

Company/Commercial Solicitor 

Ouf.rttpanclWg Cofnparry/CommercW Department re- 
qufrw a solicitor,, with up » 2 years’ relevant post-quatffl- 

: experience, preferably In a City practice. 
'.■file department has a wide range of jCBetfa both public 
:and private and a wffllngness to undertake varied and 
dw»cd%wori( wiII be essential- • 

Safciyajtoothwberieffawititte 
AppBcanttghouM writ*inffteftatlnatance with fellC.V.tos 

^®REW BRITTON, Davies Arnold ft Cooper, 
Bncfewrf Place, London EC4V BAD. 

ASA LAW 
TOPLEVEL 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 
Emtant WtetEnd Hmt gf Sotetas who spsdatee In tandtina mauars forlhe 
Construction aid Enginmlng foduririasnquire an experience! Commercial 
Conveyancer to further damfop ttar rapWty expanding department. Our dam* 
anticipflH MQOtlating a very qwwous sstvy aid “Benefits Packager. Qifrtte. 
Patnastaopportutittea. 

Contact Mrs C. Thomas: 81248 Tt39 , 
AM LAW, ip Ltfqite Square, Lad|Ul HR, Uodte 04117AS 

and 

SOLICITORS 
Wilkinson and Grist, a leading firm of 

Solicitors in Hong Kong, require 

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS 

.for their Commercial and Intellectual.1 
Property departments. r. 

Applicants should have minimum of 
two years' post qualification experi¬ 
ence in the initiative and the ability to 
work with minimal supervision. 

Applicants Should apply, with full CV 
and copies of latest testimonials, to: 

Box 2709 W 
THE TIMES 

reqteis soddtors wfol 21 Interest in 
somsoftafbttovIng.naK Housing, 
emptoymant, Irran^niban, rationjity. 
social arvices, wkiteary pngs. 
Aster tagups or edtafal skfls an 
advanteOB. 

Sstvy W16 -D«j& 
and'topfcatfofl form'Hum Ltaster 
FBflhts Centre, 

Telephone 0533 553761 
Closing date 2StbJun 1885. 

CLERK for Annadtett start 
Apply with CV to: R S Wavdon, 
Weedon ft Co. 131A High St, 
FHham, London, SES TTQ. 
Teh 01-880 7681. 

Nottinghamahta Pfetiy Sessional DMafcms of Mansfiai(( 
WMtaopmd East Ration! 

Court Clerks 
ET.TW-OD.TWpA. 
Partis V10 of DC/PAO 
Aaton^toquaMkraHonsindoatparianco 

Appk»6craaretnv^tnxnSc4cltora,BarTist8raaroolto 
poisons QiaOtodto laics Courts under tf* JuBticas’Cteria 
{QuaacdfonaolAsastance) Rites 1S79ln rasped of vacant 
posfotatwo Court CMe for tod terns of lOmonfts each, 

^ftrrtald, Wbrksoo and East RstftA 
Tta pools OTsui^ to itecondfloreot sendee of the JJLC. for 
MagtsterU Officers. 

AppBcationg, m»ri(ta‘tkinlkteaiar,gMTigtonamQiand 
addmaaot of too ratefseo should rewh H. J. FrW, Ckrk to 
Si* Juobcaa, Justices’ dark's Offlcs, 
3fl Potter Street, Worksop. Notts S802AJ. 
Cfoting date: Mi July. 



Court au Social pm 
mmounccmenu can not DC 
acccvlcd by Meptmw. Enouirfcs 
10:01-8371234 EX T714. 
Meat other da»tfkd Advert* 
merits can be accented wr 
Meptwac. The deadline U 6 OOpm 
2 dayi prior to puBUcukn oe. 5-Op 
am Monday tor Wrdncadaa^ 
Should you wUi to send an 
advmtHainatit In wrtllna glow 
mdbdc your dayttnia ‘phene 
number. 

BIRTHS 
BftOKENSHBtE. On June I® j 

Freedom Fields Hospital. » EMI 
into McMahon and Laurie - a daugh¬ 
ter (Rachael EOenl a Oner lor Sarah 
and Matthew. 

BULUMOHE - On 14th June at Latce* 
tor General Hosrttai in Garold tna Owe 
OrVIlirl and John, a dautfiter. 

CORBETT, on June Id at Liverpool to 
Jane and Henry, a son. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

JUNE BREAKS 
From £149 1WK/E189 Jwta. 

CORFU 34 June 

CRETE 2JTJune 

XANTE 20/27 June 

6JOATHOS 20/27 JWW 

VUtan * apartment*. Close to 

■upert) beaches- FREE winmrflna 
Crate/Corfu. FEW FREE Odd 

plans OB available. AvaOabUtty 

tbroogbout staxm. 

HiOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
TO Horebam (0405) 59788 

ATOL1462 ART A AITO 

* TradeOl-8372104 and 01-278 9252 Private 01-8575355 or 55U 

. - HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ._ 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

DUItWCH. SWTOLK.. Ctmtoto 

CRETE, 23/6, £159 - CORFU, 23/6, £l 59 
SPETSES or POROS, 14/6, £139 

PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239' 

01-8287682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

9 wntoa Rued, London. SWl 

IN MEMOJRIAM 
HANNAH - Hilda Mw Hannah. June 

18. 1976. “Ever ganue on my Rlted". 18. 1976. “Ever ganue on my nfeKT. 
Crihool 

McWnULAN - Professor PeurWinmu. 
on 18» June 1984. Cherished 
husband and father, ao sadly missed. 

WILKINSON. - Sony Joan. July 24. 
1991 -June 15. 1980. For mr and 
ever - darling. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
johurq r2SS 
rVAIRtXU £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £300 
KHARTOUM £18B £=75 
LAGOS £220 UQO 
DELHI—BOM £2ia Ss 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £285 £445 

and many more 
afro—asian Travel, ltd. 

102/168 RcoenlSL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ♦ group booMiwsiAelcesne 

Min/irtn/smn 

UP. UP 4 AWAY 
JO’BUHC. NAiROBL OAR. MAN- 
ZINL HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DUBAL JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. fflNGA- 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BAN& 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

Direct Rtahf^c^ndmr / Hong 
Kong l Mew VorK / oucaao / Los 
AnfiM / European dcellnatlani / 

WarfAIHca. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London W1H7DD 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

ZANTE 
A land of sun and beautiful bundl¬ 
es, south at OM-fu. 

18. 25 June 2. 9. 16.23.30/7 
Apts/VUtasfr- £139 

HoMs fr £149 
VHla Rooms tr £119 
FUnMB If £99 

wide choice at apta, vtnas. hotels 
MAN DEER HOLIDAYS 

' GREECE 
(24 —*»—«- «-M«lnlaiillI 

LANZAROTE, TURKEY. 
CYPRU5 

Stir-cstaitna vtDaa. ast A Irt*' 
Last ndnute -lUahls and hsMos 
Midve prices from i wk £159. 2 

whs £189. ' 
(0923) 771266 (24hrs) 

TTM5WAY HOLDAYS 
Rlcia nannwoiti. Hens. 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

FLY SAVELY 
Early summer savers 

KDZA £69 MAHOW £79 
PALMA £89 ALICANTE C99 
FARO MALAGA g» 
HFRAKltON W9 ATHENS 
RHODES £109 VALENCIA 009 
XIECn £109 KENERIFC £119 
Departures Pun Outwit*: Luton 

and prowtncM airports 

TeL 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY • ATOL 1922 

CRETE 
HERSONISSOS/CHAN1A 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Depart 25 June. 2 and 9 July 

FREE WINDSURFING 
Limited spaces 

AnqbJ Greefc UaaOy otter bemitWM 
private vgas/otutugs. awne wnh 
nook. i wk bom £149 (Utah! + 
sccon». 2 win bom £1«9 «u5ht + 
acconO. , 

Rhg Now. 01-994 4462 

THE MOST BEAUTTFUL PLACE 
YPU NEVER HEARD OF- 

LEFKAS 

TeL <01)370 6237 

1551 after 6pm. 
PAY CAMPS «br uiULUJiiipanlrt Mgi 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

GENTLEMAN. AGED 24. 
EK-publlc school and anmr. seeks 
honest and demanding emDtoymtau: 
In Central London- Cur owner and 
some flying experience. Everything 
oueuldetad. C.V. on request. Box 
2035Y. The Tunes. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STANHOPE TERRACE W2 
IsnaDMpNMinDBaMi nedmt 
oaardnM fomtotog*. Z badtoew. 2 
ncqtfoa reams. Ant** tor 8 mortis 

pin*. Co. Ksdr- 
£475per w* 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE 
W2 

SaMtaaet bn sa Uni Moan Mi to 
putt WMbfl das a stops ud 

taasgort Ante* tor fl onto* pfta. Cft 
Moriy. 

ETtfrS130permefc 

CHESTERTOHS 
61-2625968 

THE VERY BEST 
TmB/Lnfenli cons hdlIihh 
tam or nsnUnn good nropmr to KEH- 
BWGTOfc WWHLEBffit ST JOHNS 
worn. BawwiA hawsiew » m> 
m Ptotse cd n one Rants ElOOpA- 
£60Qp.w. . . ■ 

BmefUta- 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 
your home in 

Centrai/SW London 

Buchanans 
Letting & Management 

d-3797511 

LIPFREND&-CO 
CARE 
hrM .. 

LANDtORDS 
aid 

TENANTS 

4995334 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHNS WOOD . 

Usury BaL 1-2 wapgQM. 2/3 W-. 
moms, 2 taUBiw®. r 

• inflate Jnty«dAoBfal_’- 

landlords 
DKRtiuaiit demand w uqn4r 

leqiijpi ,^uiit)i Bm and Ho uses' h 

Cental Loodaa fercwnpaByAmtawy 

KENWOOD 
4822271 

IfATT JUMUmWEMTl hawv a hn 
aHecdmof liouaa A OatoBrbM«r 
short Ms. N.W. A COIL LdU. 468 

NO HOLIDAY BOOKED? 
said ftraartroclinataf ioiB>toevNa»ia 
dskScis mum an me am del Sol Abo 
same av«8sid«v Ahum 21 rtto tewe 
prtrase ooiris and gardens. TtnpUag dto- 

“‘"“‘"caSisAvsjJW 

MARRIAGES 
■ana i SCHOFIELD-, mi June 14th to 

a private cermxnar at Farm street 
Church. Mayfair. Laurenoo Richard 
King io CaroIJnr Monica EJtwibeth 
Ann SchoOeld. 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We arc always able to oner qualtty 
vinos al short notice la the Orccfc 
Mands of Corfu. Crete, nan. 
SUamoa. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve, naiy. South <tf France. 

They range from tha ultimate in 
luxury wiui cook, tnaid. pool 
baadi - (a tdSftUc honeymoon re- 
treab. 

Price tndudn ntonUnq day (lights 
(rental only on raqnal. Ask about 
no supphynenl offer, on rcmalnlng- 
vmas in June/eorty July. Good 
Moh aeosauavUtobUiiy. 

Brochure: CV TRAVEL. 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd), 

43 CHEVAL PLACE, 
LONDON SW7 

0I-S8I 0851 (5890132 24bra) 

ITALY. Flights only bum £66. lu>B- 
daya a/c I weak from £165. 2 weeks 
tram £215. Carefree Travel 01-589 
0016. Aeoeee/Viea, abta Agent. 

London NWS CTO 
0I-624 8829/D 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 
Inchnive holidays 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

TO LET. CANNES -2 bedruum flat on 
beach. 10 mins La Croteelto. 
£2SOpw. Phone Part, 898 4388 alta- 
7pm. 

Europe. USA and aB dmtnsHom. 
Dtptamai Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1386. 

•SSvJ'ttr 0^^199"^ 
ATOL 1489. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Eaproso. OL 439 2944. 

CHEAP FUfiHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HaymaneMTtaveL01-9301366. 

MALAOA, TWreRIFtlAIjISAROTF. 
01-441 flUTravelwlsa. ABTA- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
' APPOINTMENTS 

LETTINQS NEOOTlATOIl. I8-3S. 
required by aARe agento.to .SWl. 
taMtagenL hdUstfve and driving B- 
oence. Coates. 8281437. 

PATRICIA BOBEHTS_ require^ win 
assMants lor Cevant Carden. EkaM- 
eoce in srfling clothes easenUaL 379 
7570. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Saefea smart wanes/wyltrasslW 
lunchca Monday to Friday. lOwn 
to 6gm. aged 2CK90 yetas. 

Lndra FofWHBi Company Ltd, 
Mnuflual Hum, 

1. St Kaflwfnu Way. Iwto. El 
TflaplMM 481 3418 

on Tuesday iBtti June lor an 
imerview. 

, I. 

To Ml for stay tratfi k a ftfafilBfrq 
BqMrtBiOB. Mhma dahns ntr 2 miSon 
vfcbne in tfw UJC aid 200D dnaUn bvhy 
yea. 1 ditd ta ewy 10 has tottima. 
PleaBB idp k to comper asttama. We afli 
«nft ni Wp. Or NR raaaan* depends 
sBWMnWaj ohhB. life read an 
atta £2O0.pi thto year. Raise and a 
gonnuus gRt to 
ASTHMA RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Freepost St. liras’ Hospital, 

London SE12BR 

|V'I Si m 

Ibgether, we 
carl beat it. 
You can help us beat cancer 

by making a legacy or sending 
a dorm ion to Britain's largest a donation to Britain's laigesi 
supporter of cancer research 

Reseat 6S) 
Campa^n LXJ 
DwtT/18/6. Catflon Houao 
Terrace. London Swi oar 

we cant beat 
heart disease 
without you 

ftsl dm Nano* who tows anal dSdno, 

hM yw uH »»and Z girts « tailing 
school. Bujjflnnliy.couiNYMoetondi. 

WN ditto. toummadiBon protidad. 

SWq ragodatto. London. Pbasa cad U»r 

' 61-370 6701 utn 774: 

RESIDBUr COOK .HOUSBUMFfBI 
required by j»«Mty dbbUed tody, 
comfortable ChSm Hat drtver on 
advantage. Salary nagotuoto. 589 
BOSS. 

APPOINTMENTS 

TRAINEE BROKERS 
Two positions have been devel¬ 
oped lor trainee brokers within 
the UK's most dynamic broker¬ 
age. 
The successful applicant aged 
25-35 will enjoy- comprehensive 
training and an unrivalled career 
path. 
Telephone John Kflbum-Toppin 

01 629 8670 

CREME DE LA CREME 

'SECRETARY/PA 

required (or finance director of anter- 
tainmems Musty company based ic 
MOT. Salary according to age and 
experience. Please send C.V. to Mr L 
Jamieson, 40 Camden Street, Lon¬ 
don, NW1 DEH. 

TEMPI INC TIMES 

★★CANADA ★★ 
★Bargains ★Bargains ★ 

frjHkr TORONTO *■** ‘ 
frfr*MONTREAL*fr* 
★★★VANCOUVER ★*★ 

■k**WINNIPEG ★*★ 
★★★CALGAR Y ★★* 
★★★EDMONTON ★★★ 
dr*Jiit»Jie; Ang-Scpt ★★ 
★Oneway* * Returns * 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(En» iM9) 

59 South Sl. Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

AH Flights Bonded 

Up to 14 char tar fSghn weekly. 

TORONTO From £199 
VANCOUVER From £299 

MONTREAL From £199 
WINNIPEG From £249 

HUM HBHHH Marrtog? Jrtenmwp 
Buraju. Said SAE. 14 BcaucmtfnB 
PL SWA 01367 «W6 Men 4065 In 
demand. 

FRIENDSHIP, Lave or Mantoge. 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 
For the best temporary assign¬ 
ments call Barbara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Farce LtdL, 
118 New Bond SL.W1. 

493 9441 open late tonight. 

,iV 

. To advertise m 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

AH airport and security charges included 
Guaranteed no surcharges. 
Ffy scheduled or charter from either GatwicJc 
or Heat^row' choice is yours. 
Minimum stay one night, maximum stay two 
months. . 
Don't forget GTF also offer the best deals in ■ 
town to all the other major German. - . / 
destinations. / 

ABTA ■ /_ 
~ ATOL 622 

GTF Tours Ltd., 
184/186 Kensington 
Church Street, 
London W8 4DP > 
Tel: 01 229 2474 /nret 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Hanover Investments 
(Holdings) pic 

Estate Agencies; 
daudilaitdpNMcervicM 

Results for year ended 28 Fetffuary 1985 1984 
£000 £000 

Trading profit 

(before tai and exceptional items 703 510 

Earnings per share 
Assets per share 82p 64p 
Dividends per share 3p 2p 

Druce & Co^ Spencers. Alexander Stevens Druce & Co, 

Ronald Preston & Partners, F. S. Daniefi & Son 

We aro^well placed to make fiuther progress this year. 

WE INVITE FIRMS WISHING TO MAKE SIMILAR 

PROGRESS TO JOIN OUR EXPANDING GROUP. 

Copies of the ttport and accounts can be obtained from the 
Secretary, 21 Manchester Square, London ,W1 A 2DD. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 
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c?lj£ !<*i'*5?*'»5 roamwfidandBvaincpiqniw. 
« ST^J^5 ‘4**^ 5.35 Dr Kadara. Part three of the 
h ®wvE,fc medical drama serfaf about ah 

g^.cc kL tiaojg1^ urban epidemic(T). 
-f K^NMiNoroN «, ^ 6.00 Neva wffli Sue Lawtey and 
S ST. .IWKjS'r5 Nicholas Witrfiefl. Weather, 

? { **v.B 72S, 7-00 EaatEndera. Lou offers to 
H i r tTVS/^StF cook dinner far Kathy, Pete 
' ruck & rum and lair, but is aH the chaos 

worth It? (Ceefax). 
3 «•■“'7.30 The Time Of Your LUO. Noel 
3 ^-"-stojs wj,*, Edmonds turns bach the dock 
• »"? «*■' iiSfH SlS to the Easter of 1859 tor his • 
, -«s *« w “ *■ guest Haytey MUs. Musicis 

2fe*a*m 5 provided by Russ Conway and 
3 k!X,nI^*vi?eJy Teddy Johnson and Fearf 

OARfcES RICHMOND n. CSTT. 
iKhS,- 8.10 The Bob Mankhoose Show. 

1 cJ'-j- iv j“Jsp u«. The guests are Bemte 
; American ATToaantj. Winters,ventriloquistRonn 

Lucas ehd American comedian 
V--.',-.! ^“Wli Omw Allan M- 

6.00 CeenxABLNewshaadfined, 
weather, traffic and sports 
butotms, 

6.50 Breakfast Tone with Nick 
\ Boss and Detbia Greenwood, 

weather at 6^5,765,7.55, . 

BJffianda^ regional news, 
vreathw ana travel at A57, 
767,7.57 and 127; national 
and mtemsKoncI news at 760, 
760,6.00, «0 and 8.00; sport 
at 7.20,7.45 and 860; a review 
of the morning newspapers at 
867. Phis, AlanTtehmarsh'a 
'phoncMn gardonmg advice; a 
mope trora Glynn Christian; 
and fashion news from Beverly 
Alt. 

9L20 Coefax. 1030 May School, 
presented by HoaSa Benjamin. 
The guest is Smart Brtctey{i% 
10.50 interval. ._• 

1065 Cricket First Tost The fifth 
and fins! day of the match a! 
Headingley between England 
and Australia, introduced by 
Peter West The 
commentators are Richie 
Sensed, Jfm Laker. Bob Wrtfis 
and Ray lIBngworth. 

1.05 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore. The weattier details ' 
come from Ian McCaskfll 1JZ2 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
Mowed by news headlines 

. wuh suMftfesV 125 PiflWKi 
Street. A See-Saw programme 
for the vary young.fr). 

1.40 Cricket First Tea*, and Royal 
Ascot Further coverage of the 
match at Headingley 
interspersed with horseraeing. 
preceded by the traditional 
Royal Drive down the course. 
JuHanWBson introduces 
coverage of the Queen Anne 
Stakes (2.30); the Prince of 
Wales Stakes (3.05) and the St 
James's Palace Stakes (3.45). 
The 460 race is on BBC 2. 
4.18 Regional news (not 
London). 

460 Heads and TaBe with Derek - 
Griffiths (r). 465 tift Off! 560 
John Craven's Nawraundl 

5.10 WUdtracfc. pieaantad by Su 
Ingle and Michael Jordan, 
examines cats, not tar 
domestic ones but fhoee that 
roam wfld and Dye bi colonies. 

6.15 Good Uomfng Britain, 
presented by Anna Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeyoombe at fclfc 
660,545,760,760,860^ 
860 and 8.0ft sport at *68.:. 
and TJSTi exardaae at 8J68 
and 9l19; Popeye cartoon at 

. 7J5; pop video « 7.64; Jari 
Bametfs postbag at 8.1ft 
medical advice on fast at &40; 

[|£ ITV/LONDON 
3-25 Thames news heedHnes. 960 

For Sctnote insight tor the 
hearing impaired. 847 Maths 
counting and balancing *69 A 
school with a epacW frleref h 
the community' HU7 Natural 
history ofORwaaryplacea. 
10J7 A loMhearted look at 
the rotes society pushes on 
men and women. 11.02 
Learning to reed with Basfl 
Brush. 11.15 Seaside 
entertainment. 11.32 Ways of 
cammunicalingwithotri words. 
1149 Going on a camping 
hokday. 

1200 CocJdesheflBay.Thonew 
baby arrives home and Rosie 
and Robin ceiebratB. 12.10 
Rakibow. Learning with 

"LOT (ITV, 9.00pm), David * 
L «. ■ 1' - f 11 • •hT 

EXPERIENCE (Channel 4,3.45pm) 
rwntodushowrichthftcoitfttryisin 

wa okter brother Bob. who served to 
the RAF during the Second WOrW 
War, dissolves from aphi^t 
characters to actors and back again' 
In away that in hands toss sWa3T 
could have been disastrous. In the 
went Hodgson, who wrote and 
directed the fHm and speaks the 
narration, gives us something that Is 

of ItWe know that worms centum. bSrw 
■Ini'VdX-Mr.MT;*.'-1 it‘it 

can turn somersaults as wafl. And 
anyway, tent it time the Ugly 

very pleasant to be. 
• Radio choice: Hado 3 offers a 
veritable feast of caio nwste 
(160pm). performed by such famed 

moving. In te.understatemant It 
kept reminding me of what Is - 
probably tha best British fam ever 
made about the RAF In wartime. 

Hodgson: bomber pUot 
(nV.B.OOpfn). 

mada about the RAF in wartime, . 
Anthony Asquttft‘s7he Why to the 
Stars. 

• There Is as much that is wrong 
about Julia Sfoneham’s play 
PHOfflE(BBC2.965om^there 
Is that Is right about it What worries 
me fs that (couldn't believe a word 

honourable retirement? DaspBe 
everything, l thought Kathryn 
Pogson put up a brave show as the 
country girt who (fisoovera a halfway 
house between the desires of the 
flesh and the dictates of the spirit 
Mary Spencer's set designs are 
redeem of the Secondwfarid WSr. 
and Stephen Hancock’s music Is 
period-perfect, too. 

Leonard and Rosa. Later on Rado 3 
(10.00pm), there Is Oscar 
Peterson's 1984 concert at 6ie 
Barbican Concert HalReaders 
who have asked me when they can 

IndudeaTitne after Rma. and 
Caravan. Interval reading at 
110M. Part two beams at 1165 It 
includes Satin Doftiand The Man 
ILDvet 

11JS7 News. Until 1260. 

AlnradocM 
National RO/SstokowskO-t 960 

865 TNsWeak'aComposecSabA- 
Snns. Plana Quartet in 8 flat 

Hamy James and 
someltfownovaBsts. J 
Medium wave: 1065 to 660pm. < J 
Cricket fifth and final day of the :> * 
First ComhOl Test between *- 
England and Australia being -• 
played at Headingley. 

• Two intervtows, Gwatot Evans 
tafldngtoMaryParWnsontnHTVa 
RECCSiECTIONS (ITV, 2.30pm) 
and Irene Handl chatting with Mavis 
Nicholson in Tempest Hhiis's IN NIY 

Horsflald whose Furfo 4 feature 
about oa prospecting in the Arctic I 
praised a few weeks ago, can 
admire her reporting sWSs again 
today. A VILLAGE NETWORK 
(Radio 4,4.00pm) h her account of 
fife h the Pestatazd chfldren's 
village m Sussex. 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 2 

illllB 

][ CHANNEL 4 

’{ The guests a/eBemle 
;: American ATToaamj. Wirrtirs, venMoqubt Ronn 

! rT."„;i’ Lucas and American comedian 
•Uw," ’ - “ Byron Allen (r). 

; ” ■ WWiSS 960 Nms with John Hunphrys. 
• *ui3Si Weather. 
i Islington, rtmuy 9L25 Ham'Vice. Detective 
} ?T.’.'!?vV’c"«J^Sa:,p CrockedandTubbegotothe- 
; flats e. houses nrter*> assistance erf New York - . 
! V-'-t 't,": ^ dbtec^ive.VBlerie Gordon. She, 
>imuco L.9K- nr-dDuw, b searching tor herwayiraiB"1 

i ?*;■ c> *’ £J»J» vaui sister wtwhas become mbrsd 
i wiMBLfDOM. !>^b: n.'-, up in tha drugs scene and is. 
, '".r^ an addet But when they find 
iBMMSRM*' N»‘.t™to her the gw refuses to join her 
• L"'a ' •vSf'w: sister at homer a decision 

; FLATS 6 HOUSES «« 
« ^ Lllfl 

."»*• L'9"'X*»rliefe; w t*55jfw toup 

jWlMBLEDOM. U.'y 

•BAKSMSBUKV «l. Euaitas 
I i-.vj 

that might provefataL 
0.15 Itaflans. The fourth 

’rtise m 

mes or 

programme in the series often 
on modem Italy as seen 
through the eyes of ten ^ - 
different ttaEan&.faaiures. 
Ferruccio Berofa who fives and 
teaches daaafcal dance W hi* 
beloved Venlce,(rX 

10.45 FtbnBS. Barry NormanpaasdS' 
judgement on, aniong others, 
Alan Parker's Bktfy, and 
Mask, starring Cher. There is 
also a preview of same of the ' 
summer releases. 

11.15 TaxL Baine's son, Jason, 
becomes bored with bis oboe 
lessons and is encouraged by - 
Tony to take up boxing-a 
decision Ns mother regrets. 

11.40 Weather. 

160 Naira at One irth Leonard 
1 Parida 160 Thames news. 

160 Play: Lave and Mantege. by 
Mervyn Watsoo. Ths story of 
Borrtft, a dancer wift a 
broken marriage, two children 
and a burning ambition, and 
her rete^onship wtth Dave. 
Starring Jufie Walters end 

. John Duttfae'fr) (Oracle). 
260 RsooHactfons. The first of a 

new series, presented by Mary 
Parktoson, In which she talks 
towaff known peopte from afl 
walks of Ho, beginning with Sir 
Geraint Evans. 

360 Definition. Jeremy Beads 
presents another eeflfion of the 
cryptic crosewofri game. His 
guests are Wendy Richard and 
Alfred Marks. 365 Thames 
news headlines. 360 The 

. Young Doctors. 
460 Coddeshefi Bay. A repeat of 

the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 Crystal TIpps and 
Alistair. 460 Storybook 
international A Hundred 
Cattie, a story from Africa 
(Oracle). 4j*5 The Wail Game. 
Children from Roe Green 
Junior School fry to guess the 
programme's theme (Oracle). 

5.15 Connections. 
5.45 News wfttfMIchaei Nlchoison. 

6.00 Thames news. 
665 Reporting London. Michael 

Wlaon reports on growing 
black activism In London's 
soda! services and its effect 
on inter-racial fostering. 

760 EmmerdaJa Farm. Seth hires 
an exotic dancer to perform at 
the social dub In order to 
attract custom away from the 
WboipBCk. 

760 Ova Ub a Clue. Celebrity 
mime gams, presented by 

- Michael Parkinson. Lions! Blair 
jutdlftia Stubbs drajokwd by 
Maria Artkon, Jane Asher, 
Sabina Frankhm, Kenneth 
Hidgh. Henry McGee and 
Edward Woodward. 

860 The Streets of Sen Francisco. 
Detectives Stone and Kefler 
are searching for the kffler of a 
bishop, murdered white 
kneeling in prayer (r). 

9.00 Letters From A Bomber Pitot 
Tha story of Bob Hodgson’s 
war as told through Ws letters 

' home (Grade). (See Choice). 
1060 News at Ten with Afastair 

Bisnet and Sandy GalL 
1060 FHdk Tha Back WindmlL 

(1974) starring Michael Caine, 
JanetSuzmsn, Donald .... 
Pleasence and John Vernon. 
Espionage ttvBter wfth Caine 
playing the role of John 
Tarrant an intefligence agent 
who Is on the trafi of gun¬ 
runners. Directerd by Don 
Siegel. 

1260 Night Thoughts. • 

660 Open ifotvankr. Geotogy of 
the Alps 2.665 Socfal 
Integration; Children's TV. 
Ends at760. 

8.00 Ceefax. 

1- 00 ILITwSiaDa^do'?11*1*' 
1167 Ceefax. 1202 
Mlndstretchars - a problem. 
12.10 light from stars 
analysed In the laboratory. 
1265 Ceelax. 260 For the 
very young. 2.15 British sodN 
history: the socW affects of 
the Second Wbrid War. 

2- 40 Cricket First Test and Royal 
Ascot Further coverage of toe 
fifth and final day of the match 
at Headtngtey between 
England and Australia and tha 
Coventry Stakes from Ascot 
(460). 

660 Play QoK. The final lesson of 
Peter AUtss's better golf 
course (r). 

6.45 News summary wflh subtitles. 
Weather. 

6.50 Off tiw Record. Andy Kershaw 
talks to victoria Wood about 
Her record ooUection. Archive 
film Includes performances by 
Peter Skeftem, Lennon and 
McCartney and Bunny 
Berigan. 

7.00 Bom in the USA. A profile of 
Bruce Springsteen and 
hlghBghts ofa concert given 
by (to singer at The Spectrum 
in PMadaiphis last SBptsmber 
(rl- 

8.00 OEiDj Testing Tasting. 
Anthony Ctare presents a 
documentary about how quite 
ordinary things undergo 
extraordinary tests (ri 
(Ceefax). 

860 Behind the Lines. Part six of 
the seven-programme series 
foliowing the fortunes of 
recruits to the Royal Marines's 
Mountain and Arctic Warfare 
section. The young men have 
now moved to the Arctic Circle 
arte are Bving in holes dug in 
the snow; protected by sparse 
brushwood bivouacs. 

960 Rhn Buff of the Year. Robin 
Ray Introduces the second 
heat of tha competition. Peter 
Locke answers questions on 
Barbra Streisand; Alan Cfoer 
on Buster Keaton; Glyn Lewis 
on John Huston; end George 

.> . McGinty on Japanese cinema 
of the 1950s. 

965 Play: Phoebe, by Julia 
Stoneham. The story of a 
kitchen maid at a London 
schooL evacuated to Devon 
during tiw Second World War. 
She comes from a sheltered 
background with a refigtous 
upbringing and finds It difficult 
to cope wtth ths temptations of 
life. Her room-mate Stafia has 
had a very liberal education 
and uses her experiences to 
change Phoebe from a frump 

. to a flapper. Starring Kathryn 
Pogson and Sytvestra La 
Touzal. (Sea Choice). 

1060 Cricket First Test HlghUghte 
of the fast day's play. 

1160 NewaaighL 
11.45 Weather. 
1160. Royal Ascot Highlights of the 

first day’s racing. 
12.10 Open University: Physics; 

Vbrations of Music. 1265 
StronghoM of the Gospel. 
Ends at 1.05. 

260 Hka: Flair Wanting-(1937) 
starring J. Edward Bromberg. 
ThrOer about a young 
swimming instructor, attached 
to a hotel, who helps hb local 
poOce solve a series of 
murders at the hoteL Directed 
by Norman Foster. 

045 In My Experience. Mavis 
Wchobon talks to Irene Hand 

- about the actress's career 
which spans half a century. 

460 TetevtskmScrabWe. 
Yesterday’s winners of the 
electronic board game are 
chaflenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Ken 
Bruce. 

560 Bewitched. Baby Tabatha 
wants a toy elephant. Dozey 
Aunt Clara conjures up one of 
the real variety. 

560 Pets in Particular. The final 
programme of the series, 
presented by James Aiteock 

• and Lesley Judd, that offers 
advice to pat owners on 
choosing and looking after an 
kinds of pets. 

660 The Avengers. Steed arte Tara 
King are on the trail of a 
psychiatrist who programmes 
his patients to commit murder 
M- 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
760 Comment With her views on a 

matter of topical Importance is 
Dr Josephine Lomax Simpson, 
founder of the Messenger 
House Trust Weather. 

860 Brookside. Karan feels 
refieved now that her exams 
are over but she is somewhat 
piqued when she tries to 
renew her acquaintance with 
the man she met at ths library. 

860 4 What it’s Worth, presented 
. by Penny Junor. A spatial 

edition In which Joan Shenton 
talks to victims damaged by a 
plastic contraceptive device 
called the Daikon Shield. 
Ninety thousand have been 
fitted in this country despite 
evidence from the United 
States where several 
thousand women have been 

' damaged, 20 of them fatally. 
960 Flm: Choices of the Heart • 

(1983). A madfrfor-tetevteion 
drama, based on fact, about 
Jean Donovan, a young 
Roman Cathoflc missionary 
who; along with three*’ ■- 
American ruins, was murdered 
by the B Salvador National 
Guard in 1980. Starring 
Melissa Ofibert, Pamela 
Betiwood and Martin Sheen. 
Directed by Joseph Sargent. 

1045 Black on Black. This week's 
edition of the magazine 
programme for the Afro- 

itemsonafds In Africa which is 
•• now affecting heterosexuals; 

on black dtaleets - are theya 
- languages their own right?; 
an Interview wfth leading 
African playwright, Wole 
Soyinka; and former Nigerian 
cabinet minister, Raph 
Uwechue, reviews tin week's 
news. 

1140 Otis Readteg Uve* The late 
soul singer recorded in the . 

- Ready, Steady, Go stueflo in 
September 1966. He is joined 
by Erie Burden arte Chris 
Fartow. 

12.10 Closedown. 

860 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

660 Frank Mtfr Goes Into.. .Tha 
World ot Nature: Fruit end 
Vegetables. With Alfred Marla 

760 Stews. 
765 TheArohers, 
760 Fite on 4. Major issues at hone 

and abroad. 
860 Medidra Now. With Geoff Watte. 
860 The One Left Behind. JemtiMRs 

tafts to two young widows who 
detidod to remarry. 

860 In Touch. Magazine programme 
for people wtth a handicap. 

860 A Sideways Look At... by 
Anthony Smith. 

945 Katekfcacopa. Aria magazine. 
Scheduled items include the new 
Bond film. A View to e KN. and 
the ECO production of Akhnaten, 
at the London GoBaeun. 

10.15 Book at Bedtime. The Life of 
Rfiay (7). The reader is: Jim 
Norton. 106S Weather. 

1060 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial Worid Tortioht 

mmmmi 

Radio 1 

Trust for Nature Conservation. 
■1260 News: You and Yours. Consumer 

advice, with Paul Hetoey. 
1267 Brain of Britain 1985. General 

knowledge contest Round two; 
Homs Counties. 1265 Weather. 

160 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 165 Shfppfag. 
260 News; Wbman's Hour. ncSides 

part three of Adopting Andrew, in 
which the prospective adoptive which the prospective adoptive 
parents ooma into the picture. 
Also: the second episode of Exit 
lidy Masham. read by Patricia 
Hayes. 

360 The Afternoon Play: Woman are 
Fbola, byAisfing Donelan. 
Starring Stephanie Turner. An 
unpleasant surprise awaits Angle 
who, after a decade as a strata 
parent, goes to New York to 
spend a month's hoSday wtth her 
daughter's father.! 

460 News; A VBage Network. 
Margaret Horsfiekl visits a unique 
International vBage to Suffolk: the 
Pestakrcd Chfldren's Wage. 

440 Story Tima. Salad Days-five 
abort stories: (3) “A Skxirfss on 
theVekT by Doris Leasing. 

11.15 The Financial World ToitictiiL 
1160 Today in Parliament 1260* 

12.1&M* News; Weather. 1263 
Shipping. 
VHF (evsflable In England and S 
Wales only) as above except: 
568-660era Weather; ThaveL 
1 l60-1200Fdr Schools: 1160 
Tkne and Time, 1160 Time to 
Move. 11.40 Maths-Wtth a 
Stwyi 1-55-360pm For Schools: 
1 ^Listening Comer. 265 
History: Not So Long Ago. 22S 
Listen and Read. 240 Pictures in 
Your Mind. 560-565 PM 
(conttnued). 11 .ODStudy On 4c 
Central American Journey. 1160* 
12.10am Open University: 1160 
Open Forum: Students' 
Magazine, 1160 Science; The 

- Question Why? 1260-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 

tils with Hess 

iWMMSm 

On medium wave, t ai&o VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 660 am until 
960 pot arte at 12 mWnteht 660am 
Adnan John. 760 Mike Read. 860 
Simon Bates. 1260Gary Davies inti 
1260pmfJewsheat. 260 Mark Page. 
560 Efruno Brookes inti 560 Nowsbeat 
760Janice Long 1060-1260 John 
Reei.tvWRatfosl ft 2:460 am With 
Radio2- 1060 pm With Ratio 1.1260- 
460am With Ratio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

The Tudor world. 1260The 
Governance of England. 1260 
Land and Peopte. 

Radio 3 

Reader. Gerard Murphy. 
PM: News Magazine. Su9D 560 PM: News M 
Shtouu.56 

665 Weather. 760 News. 
765 Mooting Concert Telemann's 

overture in G minor (Concentus 
Musicus, Vienna); Handers 
PassacagBa. suita No 7. arranged 
by HaNorsan (Sammons, vfofln 
and Tertis, vkxa); Brahms's 
Variations on theme of Puartinl 
(Vasary, piano); Haydn’s nano 

BaMl 

want WataKl62am-l6S News of 
tP—.. Wales headlines. 4.18-460 XT—. Wales headlbiaa. 4.18-460 
News of Wales headlines. 56S460 
Wates today. 6J&-760 Dr Kfldereu 
mi5*1045The Chieftains. 1140-11.45 
News and weather. Scotland: 162pm- 
165 The Scottish News. 565-760 
Reporting Scotland. 10.15-1045 
Three1 s Company. 11.15-1260Dvorak 
Ceflo Concerto. 1260-1266«n »tews. 
Norihem traiand: 1-22pm-1.25 Northern 
Ireland News. 4.18-ca Northern 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE 
rtnlnnHnr LunohUme Ltvft. 160-160 
Calendar.360-460Country ftactlce. 
660 Calendar. 565-760 Qossroads. 
860-960 Magnum. 1260am 
Closedown. 

Ireland News. 1.18-460 Northern 
irtiaite News. 565-540Today's ftxxt 
540-860inside Ulster. 865-760 Dr 
KDderai 1015-1045The Entertainers. 
11.15-1148 Hflary. 1145-1160 News 
and weather. En^and: B6itam-760 
Regtonti news magezkns. 10.15-1A45. 
East - Spectrum. Mtiands-College 
Coflectkjns: North - in Conversation. 
North-East ^- Make It In Busfaasa 
Awards 1985. North-West-ProfBe. 
South - Tha Journey. Southwest- 
Music at the Manor. West - ^porting 

GRAMPIAN fttat.ST' 
Gardening Tima. 160-160 News. 5.15- 
545EmmenMe Farm. 660North 
Tonight 665 Crossroads. 760-760 
Shammy Dab. 860-960HoteL 1060 

, Aphro^ac TritiL 1160 LMng and 
Growing. 1260 News. Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except: 
UIWIftUH I60pm-160 News. 
3604.00 Electric Theatre Show. 860 
This is your right 865Crossroads. 
660-760Granada Reports. 860960 
Falcon Creet 1280em Closedown. 

border f5jgS3JS£U0. 
460Protectors.660 Lookoround.865- 

HTV WEST As London except! 
ni v weai I60pm-160 NewaJ 
360-360 Now You See It 860 News! 
B6S-7J0 Crossroads. 860-960 Yeflow 
Rosa. 1260em Closedawn.H 

4.00 Protectors. 660 Lookaround. 835- 
7.00 Crossroads.860-860Hart to Hart 
1260am News, Closedown. 

CEMTRAL gjggSaXng 
Time. 160-160 News.660Crossroads 
665-760 News. 860960Fakxm Crest. 
1260m Closedown. 

also on page 30 
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Whitehall 
union to 

oust 
communist 

By Banie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The newly-elected right-wing 
leadership of Britain's biggest 

■ Civil Service union will vote1 
today to oust, its Communist. 
representative on the general 
council of the TUC and restore 
Mr Alistair Graham, the general 
secretary, to the post 

Differences among the lead¬ 
ing moderates in the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
have been buried in order to 
back Mr Graham, who will 
rejoin the general council alter 
being replaced under the old 
left-dominated executive by Mr 
Ray Alderson. 

Mr Graham's candidacy 
under the new leadership was in 
question because he the 
Communist left in supporting a 
merger with the third largest 
Civil Service union, the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants. 

The new executive is made 
up of 25 moderates, with only 
three left-wingers. In the same 
vote last year the left won 
control with a 23-5 majority. 

The new member of the 
general council will take his seat 
in September, strengthening the 
centre-right majority by two. 

Minister tries to 
defuse Tory 

revolt on EEC 
Mr lan Stewart, Economic 

Secretary at the Treasury, 
attempted last night to defirse a 
potential Conservative back¬ 
bench revolt over the EEC by 
insisting that Britain’s contri¬ 
butions to the Community 
would not change significantly 
during the next lew years 
(Richard Evans writes).- 

He told the Commons 
Treasury and Civil Service 
committee that without a new 
bill introduced by the Govern¬ 
ment last week to implement 
the Fontainebleau agreement on 
a new EEC finance system, 
Britain's contributions would 
be twice as high. In 1984/5 they 
totalled about £690 million. 

The European Communities 
(Finance) Bill, which provides 
for a one-off payment, of £252 
million to avoid the EEC 
running out of cash as well as an 
increase in the Community 
ceiling on value-added tax from 
1 to 1.4 per cent, has alarmed 
several Conservative MPs. 
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Taxi driver fined for eviction 
Continued from page 1 

haS a cab. He asked to be 
taken to the Daily Express, 
whose offices also house the 
Daily Star. 

“I sat back and was reading 
through my notes”, Mr McG- 
hie said. “The driver opened 
his l«trl> and asked »■»*, did I 
work for the Daily Express? No, 
I said; I worked for the Dotty 
Star. He then said: T suppose 
you are one of those blokes who 
think that Arthur ScargQI is 
not responsible for die miners' 
strike.’ 

“1 did not reply”, Mr 
McGhie said. 

"He then said: T suppose 
yon are one of these blokes who 
thinks it is all the fault of the 
Government, or society, or 
whatever.' 

I replied: 'Well, 1 suppose I 
maybe.'” 

-'V;W 
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Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

frincess Anne. Colonel-in-Ctuef. 
the Royal Signals, visits the 1st 
Armoured Division headquarters 
and Signal Regiment, in Verden, 
West Germany, departs Heathrow 
Airport (South), 7-20 am. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron, Papworrh and Enham 
Foundation for Handicapped Peop¬ 
le. visits Papworlh Village Settle¬ 
ment and opens Elm Park 
Residential Development, Pap- 
worth, Cambridgeshire, 11. 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel-in- 
Chie£ attends the Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers Exercise of Privileges in 
the City of London, Mansion 
House. 12.30. 

Princess Alexandra, opens the 
Sedgwick Centre, El, 11.30; and 
later attends a reception given by 
the English National Opera, for the 

United States Friends of English 
National Opera, St James’s Palace, 
6.30. 

New exhibitions 
Ten decades of Scottish paintings; 

Rozelle House, Razdle Park, Ayr, 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 

-July 14). 
Paintings by Geoff Bartlett,' 

Pamela Derry and Paul Evans; 
Chichester House Gallery, High St, 
Ditchling. Sussex; Tues to Sal 11 to 
1 and 2.30 to 5 (ends July 6). 

An Arranged Marriage' 1894— 
1920;' the linking of Leith and 
Edinburgh; Custom House Gallery, 
Leith. Edinburgh; Mon to Sal' 10 to 
4; Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 8). 

Exhibitions in progress 
The Wonder of the North; York 

City Art Gallery, Exhibition Sq; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5 

-(ends July 14). 
Landscapes made in Southern 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,766 
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Jeremiah O’Connell (left) 
and Tom McGhie. 

Mr McGhie said the driver 
slammed on his brakes. Dung 
open die door, and said: “Get 
out” 

. Mr McGhie hailed another 
cab, whose driver advised him 
to write to the police. 

P C Geoffrey holdeu, of the 
Metropolitan Police bast En¬ 
forcement Office, cold the court 
that when he telephoned 
O'ConnelL the cab driver said: . 

Spain by Raymond Lockyer; Old 
Fire Station Arts Centre, Oxford; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 9, dosed Sun (ends 
July 6). 

Begeman's Cornwall: paintings 
by Joan and Len Cockett, Gillian 
Hobbs and Nicholas .St J. Rosse; 
Lambrays Galleries, The Platt, 
Wadebridge. Cornwall; Mon to Fri 
10 to 5, Sat 10 to 12 (ends July 6). 

Conservation Coursework (ends 
June 26); and In then- Circum¬ 
stances: recent British portrait, work 
chosen by Timothy Hyman (ends 
July 14k Usher Gallery. lindum 
Rd. Lincoln; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, 
Sun 230 to 5. 

Music 
Organ recital by Peter Goodman; 

Beverley Minster, Humberside, 
7.30. 

Folk evening with the Barn¬ 
stormers Concert Band; Ferehore 
Working Men’s Gub, 8. 

Petworth Festival: Recital by 
Sally Ciwal (cello), Jane Chapman 
(harpsichord) and Paul Carroll 
(woodwind). The Pleasure Grounds, 
Petworth Park, I; Conceit by the 
Equaie Brass, St Mary's Church, 
Petworth, 7.3a 

Organ redial by Ronald Frost; St 
Ann's Church, Manchester, 12.45. 

Rental by the Choir of Leeds 
Parish Church of Music; Leeds 
Parish Church, 730. 

Organ redial by Simon Wright; St 
Martin’s Church, Scarborough, 
7.30. 

Concert by the Chamber Choir 
and Brass Ensemble of Chichester 
College of Technology; Chichester 
Cathedral, 1.10. 

Organ redial by Gerald Lee with 
the Anglian Singers; Cromer Parish 
Church, 8. 

General 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 

marches from the Tower of London 
and exercises its privilege of 
parading through, the City with 
colours flying, bayonets fixed, bands 
playing and drums beating to 
celebrate the 300th anniversary of 

‘That was that socialist; I 
threw him oat. I don’t have to 
take any socialists or listen to 
them. He works for the 
Morning Star*. 

O'Connell, a cab driver for 
27 years, pleaded not guilty. He 
fold' the Court that once Mr 
McGhie was in the cab, they 

- were caught in heavy traffic 
caused by a miners’ demon¬ 
stration. 
„ “I heard . him saying: 
‘They're killing the man, 
they're murdering him.* 

“I asked him who he was 
talking about, and he said 
Arthur ScargilL So I said: ‘Jest 
leave me out; he's no friend of 
mine*. He leaned forward and 
said: ‘Are yon one of these 
bloody Tories? I palled over; I 
wasn't going to be spoken to 
Jike that I said he and I most 
part company. 

TV top ten 
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ACROSS 

I Mafia-buster caching the Italian 
has the right spirit (8). 

S'Regulated detectives in rank (6). 
9 It's a fish bone removed from 

inside, doctor (8). 
10 Carried round the island (6). 
12 Jack's a little way behind (5). 
13 Separation of oils into a product 

(9). 
14 Player could find Himn-tr in 4 

bole here (7,5). 
18 The banquet for Easter, perhaps, 

from meals on wheels? (7,5). 
21 Establishment that depends on 

ns counter attractions (9X 
23 Sbe was an inspiration to 

succeeding generation (5). 

24 Liberality of bonus (6). 
25 Pinking iron? Lotte’s, it could be 

(8). 
26 She has been stretched out in 

extreme ease, we hear (6). 

27 Winsome Miss Spenlow, capti¬ 
vated by dever divorce? (8). 

DOWN 

1 In Scotland his forte is state 
prosecution (61 

2 Note in letter from Greece, 
duplicated for terrorists (3,3). 

3 It's illuminating to see torpedo 
boat in big hull verson (5,4). 

4 Spell out to CXA my other 
•qrianation of matter (6,6). 

6 A supporter of silver and gokl in 
the market place (5). 

7 Criminal ordered to pay up in 
prison (8). 

8 Flooding, right in the street (8). 
11 Offset summer commercial, 

letters, etc, included (12).' 
15 In this r&te Aim£e was hotrhead- 

ed, they said (9). 
16 Friendly wire from French 

buddy (8). 
17 In a way Raman god represents 

local bird-life (8). 
19 University type is unable to take 

up degree (6). 

2d Doctor got up in a bad temper 
<6L 

22 Bluebird, a name for .garni, 
satellite (5). 
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Challenge at the CSty boundary by 
the Gty Marshal on horseback, 
12.45; Salute taken at Mansion 
House by the Lord Mayor 
accompanied by the Duke of Kent, 
1; arrival at Guildhall as guests of 
the Corporation. 

Anniversaries 
Deaths: John Hampden, States¬ 

man, Chinn or, Oxon, 1643; William 
Cobbett,' London, 1835; Samael 
Batter, author of Erewhon, London, 
1902; Roald Amundsen. Polar 
explorer, Jos over the Arctic ocean, 
1928. 

Battle of Waterloo. 1815. 

In a .blind tasting of 35 Spanish 
dry while wines, the following -Six 
were <*«hi as excellent value: 

JVlaiqBis dc Murrieta Ygay Rioja, 
1980 - Arthur Cooper (01-965 
8844), £3.50: Toms Gran Vina Sol 
Reserva 1981 - Bottoms Up (01-858 
2000). £4.70; Rioja Gnu Vendmna 
1984 - Oddbins (01-481 2944). 
£2.69; Mazgfe de Ciceros Rioia 
1984 - Moreno Wines (01-723 
6897), £239) Tones Gran Vfea Sol 
1983 - Waitress (0344-4246801 
£2.80;Tones Vina Sol 1984-Andre 
Simon (01-6291377). £3.11 
Source: What Wine. July 1985. 

Pollen count 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10 am yester¬ 
day was 71 (high). For today's 
recording call British Telecom's 
Wealhaiinc 01-246 8091, which is 
updated each morning at 1030. 

*4- 

Parliament today 
Commons 03Debate^ on 
Government - motion on Green 
Paper on soda! security. 

Lords (2.30): Local Government 
Sill, report, fourth day. 

FortfcSo - how to ptor 
Monday-Samrcay mart your (My Portfoto 
total. 

Add Sm tegsOmt to determine you- 
wwmyPBUWuiiM. 

D your total matefw tf*pUfetaf tafft 
tMdend figure yro Im won ouWght or a 
share of me pda money stated tar that tree*, 
and must dam you- prize as natrecM Mow. 

ftevtaeteta 
Telephone The Than PorttoOo data Hne 
0254-53272 burean 1ILO0 an wd 130 (m. 
oo- the day your owid total nmehoa The 
Pom PonfoSo DMdend. No data can be 
accepted onteUe tease hoin. 

You must have yor tad «Wi you atm yw 
telephone 

ifyou are wahli to tehpttodi someone else 
can datoi on ymr behed Out ttwy nut have 
your card and caO P« Tkres Portfoto data 

No Tssponsbny can da accapted toe Mura 
to contact" the data oftica tar any reason 
wttn the stared hours. 

The above insoucdn are apritadita ta 
bote date and tMotdydredatid tans. - . 

. • Soma Timas Porttato cards Induda n*ror- 
menrtate in the knOuctona on the revere* 
akteThaae cards are not tevsBdmdr 
• The wording of Rdes 2 and 3 has bean- 
eapandad bomaarflar veretara tar cfahtlcation 
piapotas. The Qanze rtseW is not affected M 
wrt continue to be played in esaedy the sam 
way as before. 

Whitty wins first 
round in 

Labour shake-up 
The Labour Party national 

executive’s organization com¬ 
mittee last night agreed to a 
shako-up of its headquarters 
machine under Mr Larry 
Whitty^ the new general sec¬ 
retary. (Anthony Bevins writes). 

Mr Whitty’s plan will concen¬ 
trate power in fewer hands. He 
emphasizes that the party 
bureaucracy should gear itself to 
organization, agitation and 
education for the next election 
anti spend Tnnph less time 
policing the party, and servicing 
its constitutional structure. 

Mr Tony Benn and Mr Eric 
Heffer opposed the reform at 
the meeting but the move is 
expected to be approved at next 
week's full meeting of the 
national executive. 

Roads 
The Midlands: M5: Various lane 

restrictious between junctions 4 and 
8 (Birmingham to M50 exits); also 
some overnight weekday closures. 
M6: Contraflow between junction 3 
(A444 Coventry) and 4 (Birming¬ 
ham Ek northbound Corley services 
dosed. A34: Roadworks on the 
Birmingham to Oxford, road in 
Church St, Shipsura on Stour, 
Warwicks. 

Wales and West: M4: Prepara¬ 
tory work for contraflow between 
junction 24 (Newport) and- 22 
(Chepstow),. Gwent, affecting eas- 
tbound cariageway; eastbound 
access at junctiOQ -24. now open. 
A30t Roadworks between Launces¬ 
ton and Camborne, Cornwall, at 
Flatmarsh, Bolvemor, Goss Moor 
and Camborne by-pass; various lane 
closures with temporary lights. 
All9: Temporary traffic lights 
between Flint and Northop, Clwyd. 

The North: M6: Contraflow 
between junction 20 (M56 N Wales) 
and junction 21 (A57 Warrington), 
Cheshire; delays for westbound 
traffic on M62 from junction 10. 
M62: Lanes dosed on both 
carriageways between junctions 24 
and 25 Huddersfield. Al: BUton 
Hall Bridge, Jarrow, Tyne and 
Wear, contraflow near southern 
entrance to Tyne TunndL 

Scotland; M74: Outside lane 
dosed on both carriageways 
between junction 5 (Hamilton and 
BellshiU). . A87:. Rock- scaling at 
Balmacara. four miles E of Kyle of 
Lochalsh; 24 hour traffic lights. 

lnfmaatioa supplied by the AA 

The papers 
The Mirror, commenting on the 

hfiack of .a Trans World airlines 
plane, says: "“If the hijackers are 
allowed to win, then as sure hs death 
there will soon be another hijack.” It 
adds: “If Mr Reagan now deddea to 
destroy the terrorists’ hideouts, so 
one should object. It is high time 
those governments and countries 
which foster terrorism learned there 
is n heavy-price to pay for it." 
- The Daily Mafl-says it “welcomes 
indications*’ that the world ban on 
English football dubs may be lifted 
next month. Yet it argues that this 
decision should not make the 
slightest difference to the penalty 
imposed, by Uda in Europe until 
“there is dear evidence of a radical 
improvement” in crowd control and 
supporters’ behaviour. 

The Daily Express says: “The 
news on Government spending and 
the prospect of tax -cuts is bad.” It 
adds “Far from reducing expendi¬ 
ture, ministers-have contrived to 
preside over £5 bflfion worth of 
overspending so for this year.” 

The pound 

ScoOiAMcaRd 
Spain Pta • 

Mystery on 
location 
of hijack 

passengers 
Continued from page 1 * 
aircraft to report on nego¬ 
tiations Mr Bern had beta 
conducting with the British, 
French and Spanish ambassa¬ 
dors for the . release of the 
Lebanese prisoners in Israel 

Mr Tleiss later testified that 
there were 40 passengers on the 
aircraft. 

But two hours later, at a sews 
conference at his fifth flow 
office in Coraiche. Mazraa in 
west Beirut, Mr Bern made his 
adnniiihiwg announcement. The 
passengers had been removed to 
a place of safety "Somewhere in 
west Beirut”, he said. They 
would not be harmed. 

Mr Berry gave the impression 
that be had things very much 
under- controL He had twice 
spoken by telephone to Mr 
Robert McFariane, President 
Reagan's National Security 
Adviser, while in Washington, 
Mr Reagan's spokesman was 
saying that Mr Bern held “the 
key” to the safe release of the 
hijacked Americans. 

Mr Beni, it should be added, 
is a man with very serious 
political ambitions. He is 
Minister of Justice - a nominal 
position in a country in which 
there is very little law, let alone 
justice - and understands 
American politics very well. 

There could be no better way 
to increase his international 
stature than to play the role of 
intermediary over the lives of 
United Stales citizens, even 
though he supports fully the 
hijackers' demands for the 
release of Lebanese Shia Mus¬ 
lims in Israel. 

“All the passengers are now 
out of the plane,” he said in 
Arabic. “That was my personal 
order resulting from wbat 
happened yesterday when there 
was a gunboat blockade.” 

The gunboat to which be 
referred was an Israeli missile 
boat that cruised offshore on 
Sunday, drawing machine gun 
fire from the militias. 

In the almost, deserted airport 
terminal, however, some sus¬ 
picions were bong privately 
voiced about Mr Bern’s per¬ 
formance. 

The official who took, the 
lunches aboard said he saw the 
passengers aboard washing their 
hands with water from a jug. 
• LONDON: A crack British. 
SAS • observation team has 
flown to Cyprus to keep a close 
monitoring watch on the 
hijacked aircraft (PA reports). 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low-pressure over 
E- parts ■ will • move away 
slowly E. 

6 tO midnight 
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Letter fromLos Angeles 

Spy case stops 
the cabaret 

At Mischa’s Cabaret and 
Restaurant on Sunset Boul¬ 
evard they have dropped a 
comedy skit which has been 
part of the nightly routine for 
months. -The punchline comes 
when one actor asks the other 
“Are you an immigrant - or 
are you a spy?” The patrons at 
Mischa’s no longer find that 
fanny. . 

. Business at the Los Angeles 
nightclub, an elegant watering 
hole frequented by the city’s 
large Russian emigrfe com¬ 
munity (nearly 35,000 at the 
last count) is brisk and the 
main topic of conversation in 
the ornately-decorated Roma¬ 
noff room concentrates on one 
question: “Were the Ogorod¬ 
nikovs KGB?” 

. Svetlana Ogorodnikov, who 
is 34, and her 51-year-old 
meat cutter husband. Nikolai, 
are on trial in United States 
Federal' Courtroom Four, 
charged with conspiring with 
FBI agent Richard Miller to 
steal America's intelligence 
secrets and pass them to the 
Russians. At a time when 
arrests of alleged spies have 
become almost a weekly 
occurrence in America, the 
raw i$ being closely moni¬ 
tored. 

Lawyers for Mr Miller, aged 
47. have won the right to have 
him tried separately in a 
bizarre case guaranteed to 
hold die attention not only of 
the FBI, but also of the 
Russian community. The 
government claims that Mr 
Miller, a 20-year veteran of 
the service, an excommuni¬ 
cated Mormon and father of 
eight in the bureau’s counter 
intelligence unit, turned over 
secrets to Svetlana in exchange 
for sex and a Burberry 
raincoaL 

It is alleged that Mrs 
Ogorodnikov, posing as a 
down-on-her-hick immigrant, 
who was actually receiving 
California welfare cheques, 
was a major in the KGB and 
that she and her husband 
became spies because, they 
were disillusioned with life in 
the United States and hoped 
they would eventually be 
permitted to return to the 
Soviet Union. 

After many delays, the trial 
began in mid-April before 
Judge David Kenyon and a 
six-man, six-woman jury 
which has- been intrigued by 
spicy film footage and secret¬ 

ly-recorded tapes of Svetlana 
and the FBI agent meeting at 
what has been characterized as 
lover’s trysts. Often the ^dia¬ 
logue seemed straight out of a 
**F’grade spy movie; 

Meeting one dark night- 
near FBI headquarters, n -tiny 
tape recorder hidden.- in. 
Miller’s car, the beefy . FBI 
agent declares: “How can I be j 
so lucky? You ffove «olen my 
heart” '; ■ 

Svetlana replies tn a giriidi 
voice: “Well, I know. yfoxr 
heart, it is my job.” . 

While the tapes were 
played, Svetlana has remained 
expressionless. She certmnly; 
does not fit the. bill as a: 
seductive Mata Hari,. as she 
sits sucking mints, dressed 
very plainly in ahkl&high 
brown sandals, a sedate pink 
blouse, dark skirt wearing na 
make-up 

A yard away at : andtijer 
table in the wood-panelled, 
high courtroom, sits Svetla¬ 
na's husband alongside^ his 
interpreter. He is a short 
stocky man with silver hair: a 
ruddy complexion, who wears 
rumpled ' shirts -and work 
sweaters «very day in court. At 
the close of each day he pulls' 
on a trucker's cap and returns 
to prison. 

Looking at the' faded Mrs 
Ogorodnikov, there was little 
to suggest that she could in 
any way be cast as the sexy 
seducer of the FBI agent But 
even the jury which has seen 
her in the flesh as a plain,. 
pasty-faced woman each -day 
in court was somewhat * 
startled when the prosecutor. 
Assistant US Attorney- 
Richard Kendall, introduced 
exhibit four into evidence the 
other day. 

. It was a- huge . Mow-up 
colour photo and was taken by 
FBI watchers as Svetlana 
arrived at Mischa’s nightclub. 
Her blonde hair was glamo¬ 
rously coified. she wore lots of 
make-up and . long, gold 
earrings and her dark dress 
had a dating, neckline that, 
plunged almost to her naveL 

The transformation was. 
quite startling and in that one 
photo, Svetlana had been 
transformed from a drab 
courtroom figure to someone 
who might appear more id 
home in the company of a Zsa 
Zsa Gabor. 

Ivor Davis 

lute' 4 

tete. 
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